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,f Nala-ki batan
(An edition with, translation, grammatical 
study, and glossary}
In editing this MS *, I have "been 
considerably helped by numerous invaluable suggestions, 
critical advice and keen interest taken by 
Prof. R.L* Turner, M.G., M.A., Litt.D., and 
Dr. G*raharae-Bailey, M.A*, B.D., D.Litt., to both 
of whom I tender my sincerest thanks. Further I 
should not omit to mention the help rendered to me 
by Dr. B.D. Barnett, M.A., Litt.D., who brought this 




An ab&traot of the Thesis.
The title of the thesis is: "An edition 
with translation, grammatical study, and glossary of a 
text Nala-ki bata." ?
The thesis is an edition with a critical 
apparatus of a Rajasthani MS, Nala-ki bata by 
Bhangoanda Bhavasa, Royal Asiatic Society, Todd 
Collection No. 81. The work appears to have been 
written in the early part of th© 19th century, as a 
date in Samvat corresponding to A.D, 1806 is found 
written at the end of another story (Dhola Maruji-ki 
bata) appended to th© story of the MS,
The thesis consists of four parts,
Part I A grammatical study of the language of the MS
Part II Text with critical footnotes.
Part III ; Translation,
Part IV Complete glossary of the text with notes on





















e.g. = for example.
emph.s emphatic.
f. » feminine.
fr. ■ a from.
fUt . B future._
















Iw. p lone word.
M. c Marathi,
m. a masculine.





N.D. p Nepali Dictionary
: (by Prof.Turner) 
neut. s neuter,
no. = number.
nom.prop. ~ proper name.
0. s old.
obi. = oblique,














postp. a postposition, 
pres, b present, 
prob. s probably. 













a is derived from.
* hypothetical form 
? note.






















The MS., is written in DevanSg&ri character 
The following variations in spelling need special mention, 
■Sf (s) is transliterated kh* and is written throughout 
the MS,, (except at l&b ? TiT in mukha) representing kh^ 
Occasionally ai, is written thus ’$ T and sometimes thus 
The chart explains other variations.



















$ 7  , although written as representing n is only a form 
of writingT d, and therefore to distinguish ? which is 



















e.g., uta, paga, sShiba.
«
e.g., kamta, bira, sajana, saha, hamsa. 
e.g., kamta, badhika, hamsa, 
i e.g.,raji, raji.
-a e.g., ghara, barasa, hamsa.
-ai e.g., hameai.
-a e.g., bukha,
** w n> iW
. *a. e.g., bhukha, pava,
-a e.g., khavaaa, hamsa.
-ai e.g., kltthai, talavai, paharai, sisai. 
-e e.g., karane.
-i e.g., ghari, jngl, bici, hathi.
-i e.g., ghari, hath!.
-a e.g., uta, deaa, baga.
-a e.g., karama, gaya, dina, naja.
e.g., jinavara, dina, nana, lala.
-a e.g., umarava, kamadara, jinavara.
-a e.g., barasa, bhagata,logabaga.
-a, -a, e.g., amga, umarava, badhika.
n £  #%> /W
-a, -a, e.g., pava, turiya, paga.
(?)
Masculine nouns ending in -a.
Sg.






~i, -i, e.g., raji, raji.
obi.genl. -a , -a, e *£* >
* ^
Dhola, Naulakha,camdrama.• # #
” inst.
HM
-a3 ~a, e.g., ra ja, camdrama.
PI. dir. -a e.g., devata, doha, raja.
obi.genl. *•* IMr-a, -a, e.g.,
M
demta, devata.
Masculine nouns JLn -i, *
Sg.
dir. -i e.g., Juhari, Mahodadhi, Hari.
t H*
t t e*g., adami, dhobi, mail, dhani.
obi.genl, -1 e.g., Singhapauli, Mahodadhi.
Ik* 1JL e.g., kali.




-I e.g., dhadhi, teli.
PI.
dir. -i e.g., bh&i.
w*
-i e.g., adami, kodhi, pamchi.
obi. genl. ~y& e.g., adamya, motya.
-aya e.g., sathaya.
(8)
Masculine nouns in -u. -u.
Sg.
dir. -u,-u,e.g., bahaneu, anabolanu, saunu.
obi. genl.-u,-u,e.g., baru, baru.




M W  W
dir. -a,-a, e.g., pahana,ba&havana3 dana, pahuna.
* » . *
obi,genl.-a e.g., jana.«
” inst.-a e.g., jana.«
Masculine nouns in -ai.
These nouns are probably emphatic forms
of nouns in -a, t he final -ai being equal to -a
Sk. eva.
Bg.
dir. -ai e.g., upavai, uc hahai.
obi.genl. -ai e.g., kalahai.
n inst. -ai e.g., Pigalar&vai.
1 loc. -ai e.g., gavai, dalmi, kathai.
PI.
dir. —ai e.g., umaravai, gulamai.
( © )
Masculine nouns In ~au. -o. 
Sg,
dir. -au, e.g., camdau, tikau, dohau. •
“o, -5, e.g., urako, doho, gahano, jo
VOG. -a e.g., bugalada, halakara.
obl. genl.
w
**& 1 **& $ e.g., unhala, kabila, kha jana
1 inst. -ai e.g., Dholai, halakarai.
yv-e e.g., banye,*
,f loc. -si e*g., kuvai, galai, gorivai.
-a e-S*, gala, matha.
•
mm * *  M
&1*** “S, -a, e.g., kara, kadaka, khajana.
— *
M  w  A# M
obl. genl. -a, -a, e.g., phera, banya, mat&a.
II — m 2 HI £
inst. -a e.g., guvala, banya, bugala.- * “’ jj; #v
1 loc. -a e.g., galla.
Feminine nouns In -a. 
Sg.
dir. -a e.g., araja, dhadhana. * » «
obl* genl. -a e.g., tara.
1 inst. -a la ja.
-a e.g., bahana.•
” loc. -i e.g., kukhi.^
PI.dir. -a e.g., lata • .
obl. genl. —a bata, lata.
1 inst. -ya e.g., akhya. §
(10)
§ -
Beside modern Mrw., dir.sg. kukha, and &kha are found 
kukhi (loo., sg.) and akhya (inst., pi*), properly ~I,stems 
(see previous page)
Feminine nouns in -a...  ^i
Sg. dir.
M






“ inst. -a e.g. Audasa.
PI. dir. -a e.g. apae hftra, trlya.














obl. genl . -i e.g. ujadi, juvari.
mm mm
-i, -i, e.g. khali, bhavani.




" loo. -i e.g. bhati, rati.
e.g. nljari, suli.
-yfi e.g. khutya.
PI. dir. -i e.g. ari.m




obl. genl . -ya e.g. ranya.
1 inst * -ya e.g. lugaya; sahalya,
(11)
Feminine nouns in ~u. -u.
Sg. dir. -u e.g., abaru, Ivlaru.
obl. ~u, -u, e.g., bhu, sasu, Maru.
Feminine nouns in -ai.
These nouns, with one exception (bhai),
are probably emphatic forms of feminine nouns in -a.
Sg. dir. -ai e.g., chahai, bhai, marai.
obl. -ai e.g., asisai, bhanai.
*
The noun bhai (lw.Sk. bhaya-), is declined 
with these nouns because of similarity in pronunciation.
Pronouns.
1st person. Note: Plural forms used honorifieally in
the singular are given under the plural classification. 
3g. dir. hu, hu, hu, me.
obl.genl.mo, mu.
1 inst.mai.
" gen. mo, mu, merau.
PI. dir. mhe, me he, meha, apa.
obl.genl. mha,"mha, ma ha, maha, apa.
1 inst. mhe, mehe, mahe, meha.
1 gen. mharo, mhara, mhari; mahara, mahari;
m *** mm
mha-ko, mha-ka, mha-ki; maha-ka; maha-lco. 
Note: apa (pi. of apa), is ussed as dir.pl. & obl.pl.
of the 1st personal pronoun.
(IB)
End person. 
Eg. dir. tu, tu, tu, tu, 
obl,genl. tau, to, tu, tu, ta 
1 inst. tai, te, ta.
,f gen. tau, toj teri.
the, tuma.PI. dir,
obl .genl. tha, tha.
u Inst. the.
,f gen. thaharau; tharo, thara, thari;
tha-ko, tha~ka, tha-ki,
Q?he 3rd personal pronoun Is expressed by demonstrative 





1 gen. apanau, apano, apana, apani, apani, apani
apa-ko, apa-lea, apa-ki,
Pronouns and pronominal adjectives of quantity.
*x* -• ataro: sg.obl. atara.
•x* —■ ato: sg.dir. f. ati.
” obl. ata,
* Itano: sg.dir. f. itani.
(is)
'* itaro: sg. dir. f. itari.
ti obl. itara, itara.
kitaro: pi. dir. m. kitara, in kitaraka.
^  kito: rt dir. m. kit a, in kitakai, kitayaka,
donu: sg. dir. donu, obl. donya.
sa: sg. dir. sa,
s&ra: pi. dir. sara.
saro: sg. dir, m. sarau, saro.
f. sari.
obl.loc . sarai.
pX« difc. in. sara.
f. sari.
obl. sara.
iPronouns and pronominal adjectives of quality.
'X* Ml









* also: sg. dir. f. aisi.
kiao: sg. dir* m. kiao, kisau, in kisauka.
pi. it kisa.










m. vo, j so, kuna, ko,
:











.i. , j* , .3* , ve,vi,
M M*
ti,ti, kuna, koi,
_ . . . . .




















. l-k£. u~ko. tina. |
!

































Indeclinable * (Indefinite) kal, kai, kal, kai, ;ke, kyau.
Adjectival forms are underlined.
(15)
Adjectives.
*M t n q  | m  (W  « «
These are used in two senses: attributive/ 
and predicative. In whatever sense used, an adjective 
agrees with its substantive in declension. Usually 
the postposition is attached to the substantive only, 
but where the substantive precedes the adjective the 
postposition is attached to the adjective alone. E.g., 
at 8a I B : thari umari barasa bara-ki chai; at 4?b 7-8:
Maru Dhola mahina chaiha chaiha-kS huva; at 33a 8-9:
wm — C* ** mt
pahuna cha dina paca~ka: and at 59a 10-11: dina doya 
cyari-ma thika pari lya cha. Adjectives in -o, -au, 
and -u, form their feminines In -i, so that when an 
adjective in -o, or -au, or -u, agrees with a feminine 
noun the adjective takes the feminine form before it 
agrees with the substantive. Here the form in -i, 
remains unchanged whether the noun it agrees with is 
used in th© direct or oblique, As at 36a 8-9.
Adjectives in yoc., ajarayana, kala, 
n u inst.,j hina, sari.
" u loc., isi,apanai,a pane?ji,jai,dusara,pahalai,
birlne,savanl.M » * »
^ • n M obl., apana,khotS,bhala,sara,s ara.
inst.,ubhana,dhilajsagala.







-au e.g., tajau, parau, lagau.
**-o e.g., paranS,
-u e.g., taju, maru.
*PV
—u e.g., milau, bakhu, varu.
-u e.g., kahu.
-u e.g., karu, kahu, jau, jou.
-ai e.g., 1ohai, janai, bhajavai. *
L *






-a e.g., ugala, kara, jlva, khaya.
5
-pro'ba'bly root Itself, e.g., &e, le. 
-ai e.g., bhavai. (only in poetry) 
Hoots ending in vowels take ~y~, -v-, (sometimes with
elision of final root vowel), before the regular 
terminations belonging; to several tenses are applied.
(17)
Old present (contd.)
PI. 1st person. s
-a e.g.,
M  IV ^
cala, cha, dya.




~au © *&* > rahau.
-o e.g., kaho, phiro, baso, lyo.
3rd person,  ^
-ai e.g., karai, chai.
-ai e.g., karai, dekhai, rahai.
—e ©*£• > ave •
e.g., bola.
-a e.g., dekha, hasa, kb&ya, hoya.
Compound form of old present.
This is formed by adding to the old present
forms of a verb, the corresponding old present forms of the
auxiliary verb cha-.
Eg. 1st person. „ ~
-Q chu e.g., karu chu.
” ** <*•*
-u chu e.g., likhu chu,
-u chu e.g., kahu chu, javu chu.
-u chu e.g., karu chu, lyau chu.
-u chu e.g., sou chu.
(18)
Compound form of old present, (oontd.)
Eg. 3rd person.
-ai chai e.g., karai chai, aval chai.
~e chai e.g., samajhave chai.
-a chai e.g., ugala, chai, ava chai, jaya chai 
-a cha e.g., kara cha.
-probably root 4* chai, cha* e.g., de chai,
de cha.
PI. 1st person.
 ^ -a cha e.g., kara cha, ava cha,lya cha.
2nd person.
-au chau e.g., sukau chau.
3rd person.
-ai chai e.g., rahai chai.
-e chai e.g., gave chai.
_a chai e.g., ba ja chai, gava chai, jay a
chai i
I t - future.
This is formed by adding to the several 
old present forms lau, lo (m.),li, (f*), in the singular 




































e.g., avalo, hoyalo. 
e.g., lelo.
(V fW
e.g., cabala, jIvala. 
e.g., karala, milala.




















-asya e.g., marasya, s ekasya.
/M
-sya e.g., desya, ly aey a, lyavasya.
-sya e.g., lesya.
-isyo e.g., cadhlsyo.






“i e.g. udi, dekhi, mhari, rakhi, suni.
-u e.g. sunu.«
-a e.g. ava, jaya, deya.
-ai e.g. 5vai,dikhavai, lyavai.
root Itself if ending in vowel, e.g., 
de, dai, lai so.
-au e.g., raarau, rabau.
“O e.g., tuto.
■au e.g., karau, dau, devau, dyau.
au e.g., kabau, janau, sunau.
• *
*o e.g., avo, katxo, javo, do, dyo.
-u e.g., jimu.
(81)
Present Imperative, (contd.) 
PI. 2nd person polite.
~ijyo e.g., batijyo.
-ijyo e.g., karijyo.
-ajyau e.g., kaha jyau, rahajyau.





Exceptions: The verbs kar“, and de-, have shorter
forms based on the form of Sk., present passive, e.g., 
kljye, dijye; kijyau.
Old present passive.
This is formed by adding the polite 
imperative terminations either to the root or shorter 
forms as above for kar~, and de-.
Sg. 3rd person,
-ijye e.g., kijye, dijye.
-ijyau e.g,, lljyau.
-ijyo e.g., lijyo.




This is simply Imperfect participle with 
normal gender and number, without any addition of 
pers onal endings * E.g.,
 ^ mi
Bg. 3rd person f. -ati e.g., kahati, rahati.
PI. 2nd person -ata e.g., manata.
Past imperfect.
This is formed by adding to the form of 
the verb in the 3rd person singular old present, eho 
(m.), chi (f.), in the sungular, and cha in the 
plural. The auxiliary form added is the perfect 
participle of cha-, with number and gender endings.E.g., 
Sg. 3rd person m. -a cho e.g., plchana cho.
f. -ai chi e.g., povai chi.
PI. 2nd person -a cha e.g., kaha cha.
3rd person -ai cha e.g., karai cha.
-a cha e.g., mara cha.
Indefinite perfect.
This is simply perfect participle with 




This is formed by adding to the several 
perfect participial forms with number and gender endings, 
the old present forms of the auxiliary verbs eha~,, or 
ho-, the construction being the same as for Indefinite 
perfect. E.g.,
Sg. 1st person, f. -i chu e.g., ai chu.
3rd person, m.-yau ehai e.g., paryau chai.
-yo chai e.g., ayo chai,gayo chai. 
-yau cha e.g., paryau cha.
Mi
-yo Gha e.g., ayo cha.
-yo hai e.g., bhayo hai.
f. -i chai e.g., rahi chai.
-i hai e.g., pari hai.
PI. 1st person. -ya cha e.g., aya cha.
3rd person. -ya chai e.g., gaya chai.
-ya che e.g., aya che.
Past perfect.
This is formed by adding to the perfect 
participial forms with number and gender endings, the 
corresponding perfect participial forms of the auxiliary 
verb cha-. E.g.,
Sg. 3rd person, f. -i chi e.g., kari chi.
PI. 3rd person f. -i chi e.g., bai^hi chi.
Sg. 3rd person m. -yo cho e.g., karyo cho.
(04)
Future perfect.
This is formed by adding to the perfect 
participial form with number and gender endings the 
future of the auxiliary verb ho-, in the correspondini 
number.
am on
Sg. 3rd person m. -yo hosi e.g., lyayo hosi. 
Infinitive.
There are two types of infinitives, one in
-Ibo, -abau, -abo, and the other in -anau, -anfl. T1
• ♦
first of these is used more frequently. The second t; 
is sometimes used adjectively, and is therefore 
inflected in feminine to -ani, to agree with a femlni]
noun. In Its inflected form in -and, it is used
*  * ’ '
in an imperative sense. The difference between 
this type and the first is that the latter is never 
Inflected to oblique locative, or used with feminine 
endings or in an Imperative sense.
am lm
Sg. dir. ~ibo e.g., karibo, sunibo.
“abau,-abo,e.g., abau, basabau,karabo. 
obi. -iba,iba, e.g., jhuliba, pakadiba,
m '
-aba, e.g., oalaba, dekhaba, deba.
(25)
Infinitive* (eontd.)
Sg. dir. ra. -anau, -anu, e.g., rakhanau, denu.
obi. -ina, e.g., joina.
-ana. e.g., dekhana, bhul&na,# 7 W » « I
1 loc.- anal o*g*, bath&nai.4 * *
dir.f, -an! e.g .,lcatani.» ■> . *
Note: Verbs ending in a final vowel invariably retain it. 
Imperfect participles.
These are of three kinds.
I. Imperfect participles in -amta: karamta, kathamta, 
bahamta, bolamta, likhavamta. Of these five forms, only 
two, namely bahamta, and bolamta (obi.Inst.) are used 
in participial sense. Kathamta, and likhavamta serve 
the purpose of the present tense (3rd pi.) and karamta 
Is used as a sub-junctive or imperative.
II. Imperfect participles in -ata: only found in poetry.
Bg, dir. -ata e.g., avata, jivata.
obi. -ata e.g., dekhata,bolata,magat&,
rovata.
There Is one more example, i.e., bhatakata,
, _ ,, . . a.mistake-In writing
where the cerebralisation is probably/due to the existence
of another cerebral In the word. This is the only example
in this series which Is used in the present tense.
(&6)
Ill* Imperfect participles in -atau, -ato. These are 
deelined as masculine nouns in ~au, and -o. With, one 
exception (jagata, obi.(gen.) s&-)> the oblique forms 
are either ihi locative or absolute construction* In 
the absolute construction there is confusion between 
singular and plural forms. An$ emphatic form in 
oblique (rahaita) is also found*
Sg. dir. m. -atau, -ato, e.g., kahatau, ugalato,hoto.
obl. -ate, -ata, e.g., cabata, cugata, deta.
" loc., -atai, e*S*? chatai, (in loc.,abs.)
PI. dir. -ata e.g., calata, deta.
Note: verbs ending in a vowel retain the same and add
only -tau, etc.
Perfect mrtlclplea.
The form of the old past participle in 
-ita, still survives in a few isolated words:- kari,
** m  m* ** ** w m m  ^
kahi, jani, jani, puchi, puchi, bicari, mani, hui, used 
impersonally as Indefinite perfect ( see refs., in the 
glossary ), gavi (a lost) used as an adjective qualifying 
a masculine noun, mala {property}, otherwise the 
normal form is the enlargement of this type with 
masculine -au. There are some forms which can be 
traced to Sk., past participles, e.g., kiyo, gayo, 
others to M.I., forms, e.g., kino, dinho, dlnhau, dinau,
(a?)
llnau, linu, (changed to dlni, lini, dinhi, dinhi, dini, 
lini, dinahi, in the feminine).
The most frequent forms are those in
~yau, and -au.
Sg. dir.m. -iyo e.g » ohodiyo, aiyo, bhuliyo, dhaliyo..  - ”• •
-yau e.g 9 utryau, upajyau, kopyau, guthyau.
-yo e.g 9 upa jyo, autary o, karyo, kahy o.
-yo e.g 9 m&nyS, sunyo.
-au e.g 9 kahau, sunau. *1 *r-f 
i 
t** e.g 9 kati, gar&bhi, chuti,jupal>khidayi.
-i e.g 9 parani # suni.
-i e.g 9 bamdhai, bhajai.
obl.(genl* 
& loo.)-ya e.g 9 katya, gaya, ehayiya, puohya.
-ya e.g 9 ugya.
Bl.dir. -iya, > alya, garabhiya.
~iya e.g 9 caliya.
-ya e.g 9 kopya, khuvaya, pahuoya.
-ya e.g 9 dekhya.
-a e.g 9 baitha.*
f .-i e.g 9 gal.
Constructions with perfect participles.
There seems to be a great deal of confusion 
in constructions with perfect participles. The Sk,, 
type of construction in which the past participle is made 
to agree with the logical object, the logical subject 
being put in the instrumental, has its remains in 
Construction I. Here we have logical subject in -ai, 
in sg., and -a, in pi., where the nouns do take the 
proper instrumental terminations. There are cases, 
however, in which general oblique form is used also 
for instrumental, which, being the same as the direct, 
leads to confusion in distinguishing them. Thus, a 
construction to be classified properly under No.VII 
may, due to lack of distinction in form, find its way 
under No,I.
Construction No*11, has logical subject put in the 
instrumental, the logical object In the direct, and the 
verb made to agree in number and gender with the subject. 
This seems to have been the result of the construction 
with the Intransitive verbs together with the re­
placement of the use of the direct case by instrumental 
(originally in pronouns) and later by the existence
of the same form for the direct and the oblique by 
actoual derivation. Thus a f om rani, may actually 
be derived from an older instrumental form while it 
can Independently exist as a direct form. Here again 
some of the examples uhder this may be confused with 
those tinder No# VIII for the reason mentioned under No#I. 
Construction III, In this construction the subject Is 
put in the instrumental, the object in the oblique, 
usually with a postposition (ne or na) and the verb 
is made to agree in number and gender with the object.
As has been already remarked there is some difficulty 
in distinguishing whether the subject is in the 
instrumental or the direct, due to the existence of 
the same form in either case. Thus the examples of 
this type easily merge into those of No* IV#
This construction seems to have 
Its origin in the loss of distinction between general 
oblique and Instrumental. The form used in general 
oblique without postposition may be ambiguous since 
it might be either the logical object or the logical 
subject.
Construction IV. This construction uses the logical 
subject in the direct, the logical object in the oblique 
with postposition (na), and the verb Is made to agree 
in number and gender with the object. ' The logical 
subject in the direct suggests a mixture of the active 
construction with the subject in the direct, and the 
original passive construction with the object agreeing 
in number and gender with the past participle. 
Construction No. V, employs the logical subject in 
the direct, the object In the oblique with postposition 
(na), and the verb agreeing with the subject in number 
and gender. A clear predomlnence of the active 
construction is evident in this type,
Oonstruction VI. The Sic., type of construction In 
which the subject occurs in the Instrumental and the 
verb in neuter Impersonal survives in Construction VI. 
The subject In the instrumental Is either a properly 
declined form or only a general oblique form, whilst 
the verb ends in -I. In (tadako huv|, 35a 3-4), an 
isolated case, this construction has extended even to 
an intransitive verb where the subject occurs in the 
direct and the verb (apparently not agreeing in gender) 
is derived from an anological formation from Sk., 
neuter Impersonal past participle in -itam.
(31)
Construction VII. In this construction the subject 
is employed in the direct, the object in the direct and 
the verb agreeing in numb©*1 and gender with the object. 
Construction VIII. Here the subject occurs In the direct 
the object in the direct, and the verb agrees in number 
and gender with the subject.
Construction IX. The subject in this type of 
construction is put in the instrumental and the verb 
(derived originally from Sk.,nBUter impersonal in -Itam) 
In masculine singular. T&is Is due to the non-existence 
of neuter gender in this language and reconstruction 
of masculine forms in place of neuter.
Construction I.
Subject, object, verb. ref.
Inst. dir. object.
bugalai doho kahyo 3a 2,
guvala doho kahyo 4a 7*.
-
sagala biGara karyo 6b 10*11.
tai kamtha ladhyau £?b 4.













§dir., and inst., forms are"the same.
(3&)
Under Construction I* there are a number of 
cases in which the subject in the instrumental is 
not written at all.
Further references where declined instrumental 
forms are used are :~
8a 8, 3b 8, 4a 8, 4a 3, 4b 1, 5a 8-3, 5b 7, 8a 6-?,
6a 8, 6b 10-11, 7a 3-4, 13b 6, 14a 3-4, 18a 6-7, 18a ID-
11, 01b 3, 85b 10, 27a 5, 38b 8-0, 41b 4-5, 4oa 10, 50b 11 
52a 4, 58a 5, 58a 4-5 etc.
Refs., where the general oblique forma (identical 
with direct forma) are used are :~
lb 1, lb 10, lb 13, 8a 0, 8a 4-5,8a 11, 8a 14, 8b 1-0,
2b 3-4, Sb 4-5, 8b 8, 2b 0-10, 3b 1-8, 3b 11, 4a 4,
4b 6, .......87a 3-4, 34b 9-10, 43b 9-10, 45a 3-5,
49b 8, 58a 18, 52b 3-4, 53a 1-8 etc.
Construction II,
Subject object verb ref.
inst. dir. sub.
rani uaaaa nakh.1 19b 4.
Damatl niaaaa nakhi. 37a 8.
(33)
Construction III.
Subject Object verb refs





















Further examples of this type are at 
6b 6-7, 9a 11, 9b 9-10, 11a 6-7, 25b 3, 27a 8-9, 50a 5,etc 
There are cases where subject is not 
written at alii it is to be gathered from the context, 
e.g., 13b 11, 52a 3, 54a 1-2 etc*
Construction IV.





caravadara-na marya 41a 4
ghora-na lula kiya 41a 5.
(34)
Gonstruction V,
Subject object verb ref.
dir. obi #4* na subject
raja u-na bulayo 41a 6
Nala,Damati Dholaji-na khilava cha 47b 8-9
Gonstruction VI.
Subject verb ref.
inst. originally Sk., 
neuter impersonal
sadha kahi 55 6
umarava kahi 415 11
me he jani 45a 7-8
the bicari 485 8




Further examples are at la 11, 5a B , 5b J
7a 9-10, 8a i5-7, 80a 8-9, 28a 4, 84a 12, 35a 9, eta.
There are cases where subject in inst., is 
to be gathered from the context, e*g., 25b 1, 28b 5,
51b 9, 55b 2 etc,
(35)
Construction VII.
Subject object verb ref.
dir. dir. object
badhika Jala nalchyo 4b 11-18






* amraja thari suratI 
dekhira etc.
kahyo 18b 3





Damati kahau 8?b 8
rani kahyau 88b 10
rani kahyau 31a 8
Further examples are at 38b 1 etc,
(m)
In constructions with perfect participles 
if there are two or more logical objects, the verb 
usually agrees in number and gender with the nearest 
one, e.g., ghodo sirapavai baksyau. Similar constructions 
are found at 46b 6-0, 50b 10- 51a 1, 51b 4-5, 56a 5-6 etc.
Occasionally the verbal form is put in 
masculine plural, e.g., 49a 10-11, 51a IS - 5lb 1.
Again the most outstanding object sometimes 
affects the verbal form, e.g., 51a 8-4.
Gausals,
These are normally formed by adding -a
to the root.
Causals from Intransitive verbs: uda-, ghata-, cadha-,
bamdha-, bana?, bhara-, mila-. jal-, has jal-, for 
its causal.
Causal s/from transitive verbs: kara-, jiraa-, parana-,
A
pahara-. Some transitive verbs change their vowels 
with causal formation. The causal contains a vowel 
the guna of which is the vowel in the root from which 






&ri mahaganadhipataye namah. At ha Dho«
A l l  A l
la Maravani-kt hata, ti~rae Nala^ki ha-
ta paha11 likhu chu. Raja Nala-ne birarna-
na asirabada de chai. Doha: Manasaro- 
•
vara“me rahai, mukataphala niti khaya; Ti~ 
na-ko* rnpa china dekhata, koti kalamka mi-* 
ti jaya. 1. Jadi i^ aja bii^ amana-rie pucha- 
tau huvo. Jo maharaja biramana jivai
Al
tau dharama bado yo tau hamsa chai. Manasarova- 
ra-kl tlra rahai chai. so kol pralcara-su a- 
vai. Jadi Mramana asirabada deri kahi. 
Biramana-ka bacana-su ghara baithya hi aval- 
lo. Ara apa-ko kodha kat&si. Bo raja
1anusvara is transliterated as a nasalised vowel 
or as i,
"to added in margin.
(30)
Folio lb.
biramana~ko bacana sunyo, ara apa~ki janama
patarl-ko kagada dikhayo• Bisavasa rakhira baithya raho*
# *
Yeka dina bhavani-ko saigfoga iso ayo, raja 0
Nala«ka kodha kataba vasatai. Hamsa«ko ara sa-4 • •" *
mudra-ko anabolanu huvo., Tadi hamsa samudra-
ne chodira hamsa ara hamsani donyu udya. Tadi gai~
la«me dhobi milyo, ara, doho kahyo. Doha:
Dadhisuta bhakhyana praraa^ haiiisa, tuma rahau aamudra
ki tira; Jya gaila kaga udai, the kita udi-♦ #
ya bira. S. Tadi hamsa suni doho kahyo. Doha:* *■ •AJ Arf
Jya-kai rahata asarai, vai bolya bahauta ku-
bhava; Dana pani uchatya, mho authai lesya* *
jaya. 3* Jadi ya bata dhobi suni, Suni« * *
' Orig. baithyo, corrected to baithya raho.
^Prob. pronounced parama. of. prabhata: parabhata, 
basatra, mhala, mharaja. see glossary for refs, 
also hau inserted but crossed out in red ink after 
prama.
3 The dohas are wrongly numbered, in MB., but have 
been numbered consecutively in text.
(40)
Folio Sa,
ara hamsa-ne samtokha diyo ubho rakhyo. Dhobi jaya~ne• *
samudra-n© doho kahyo. Doha: Samudra hamsa manayaiyo,
« - z | - — „
nida thaka jaba hodi; Jya baithya the ujala
jya~su kheci na todi. 4. Jadi samudra dhobi-ne
 ^ *■* ***
jubaba diyo, Doho kahyo, Doha: Avatada ba-
raja nahi, jata lya na bahodij Hamsa-ne sama-*
dara ghana, saraadara hamsa kiroda. 5. Yo doho sa­
mudra- ko sunyo, ara dhobi-ne doho kahyo, Doha:
Jya-su sobha paije, dijye dharma apara;
** «r %
Badhau gaila jaya-kai, manalyaura abira. 6,
Yo doho sunyo tadi samudra doho kahyo. Doha: Tu 
kai garabyo dhobana, nagari kapada dhoya; Tha-ka 
dina dasa ujala, mha-ki hoda na hoya. 7. Ya 
bat a samudra-ki suni dhobi hamsa kane ay ara doho ka-
1 Meaning unc ertain.
VMS. JT3TT^ [p3frT Hed lines above and below th© letter z?  




hyo. Doha: Bhota kahi mani nahi, manyo sa­
mudra kubhava; Aba udi hamsa paradesa-ne, vasau•n t
~ ~ I
jiha raana bhava* 8. Jadi hamsa ara hamsani dho-*
bi~ko bacana sunyo. Jadi hamsani ara 3 a hamsa-ne ka
mm * »  / w  / V
ri ara doho kahyo. Doha: Araja karu chu sa-
hiba, sunijyo hamsa sujana; G-hara ghara mo-
ti-ko nahi, aba blkha-te tajau pirana. 9.
Jadi hamsa sunira jubaba diyo, ara doho«
kahyo* Doha: Je bidhata bhavai, likhiya Xe- 
kha bicari; Jai moti masataga likhya, Hari 
bhejailo nari. 10. Iti bata batalayara dho­
bi -ne kahari udata huva. Ara udata uda-
• 0 *
ta athana huvo. Ara yeka nadi upari a- 
ya feaithya. Jadi nadi-ka jinavara-ne saso
'MS. hasani. Nasalisation is not written on many 
words, e.g., kagaro, cita. cf., Pimgala, Bigala.
This has led to - indiscriminate use of nasalisation 
with words which originally were without, e.g., ehati, 
rati.
%
Jadi added in margin.
(48)
Folio 3a*
huvo, Ara hamsa hamsani kahi-su bolai nahi. Ta­
di yeka bugalai hamsa-ne doho kahyo. Doha: Fame hi ko-
tha-su aiya, baithya saravara tira; Nadi-me pamohi ba-• te' * —
hughana, cejai calo bira* 11. Jadi hamsa ham- 
*
sani bhajana karai cha va samdhya karai cha so bolya 
koi nahi. Jadi jinavara sara batalaya. Ye 
pamchi disamtara-ka chai. Cejo koi kara janal nahi. 
Ya-ne kai bhojana ani donu. Apane baranai1 bhu-
• • i *
kha rahasi tau dharama ghatasi. Jadi kitayaka
4
jinavara milya. Kitayaka jiva mari hamsa 
hamsani-ka mudha agai ani melya. Jadi hamsa 
hamsanl mana-me kalpya ye jinavara apane tai
A/ ^
marya. So ya-ko piracata apa-ne lagasl. Ja­
di bugalai doha kahyo. Doha: Hahalya bicalya kyo
<*v ^
phiro, ghari ghari birane gava; Galana calo bhu• *
‘ MS. baranai, added in margin, of. barane, see glossary.
Final ~ai, becomes -e, or -e with words containing a nasal,
and later changes to -a. cf. aval, ave, ava. see gloss.a-^
galai: gala. This leads to confusion of -ai, and -a,
even medially, Cf. kainal: kane, kana; caina: canaj
Daraaiti:Damati; pada; baithano:bathana; bala; baira;
« * * *
maina:mana; samai j ha:samaj ha.
Folio 3b.
kha maro, lyo hamsa-ko nava. 12. Jadi hamsa* doho 3m-
~ « — ~ _ 
hyo. Doha: Tu kai garabyo bugalada baithya pakha pasari;
*** A* /V
Hamsa bugala-kai pavana, koi dina-kai pheri. 13*
Jadi khabada mahi-su raidaka bolya. Ji saraba- 
• * «
ra-me tuma rahau, suni hau hamsa bira; Cubhi mari nioait tai
gaya, kisauka audd nira. 14. Is! bata su- • * “
nira harAsa hamsani hasaba lagya ara doho kahyo.
* * “
mm A/
Doha: Kudo,mati the midaka., bugala ropi ghata;
Khabada-me-ki midaki. kahai samudra-ki bata. 15.— . «
Ara yata-me parabhata huvo, jadi hamsa hamsani* 
caliba lagya. Jadi hamsa hamsani doho kahyo.
Doha: Hamsa saraada na chamdiye, jyo jala kharo ho-
^ A# « «,
ya; Dabara dabara dolata, bhala na kaisi koya.
16. Jadi bugalo hamsa-no samaj have chai. Ara hamsa ma- 
ne nahi. Ara udara calata huva. Ara raja Nala-
(44)
Folio 4a.
kl nagari~me aya. Jadi Na1a varagadha-kI Bhogo-
^  —  I V  / w  I V
la nadi upara aya baithya. Ara guvala dekhya. Va
^  #* ai I <v —  0-
jayara raja Nala-su me. luma karl. Jau maharaji hamsa ham-
sani nadi upari aya oho. Jadi raja doho kahyo.
Doha: Calani rahani kbnaai, uj jala kisa sari- 
• •
~  ^ ~
ra; Ban! bola konasi, the kahya ju parakhya
bira. 17. Yadi guvala doho kahyo. Doha: Hamsa
c a lata parakhiye, pan! nadi bahamta; Soho kasi-
/w fV
ya parakhiye, manasa raukha bolamta. 18. Jadi raja♦ *■*
M *, fV ^  ^  *** ^  ^
ya bata sunira bhala bhala raanasa-ne dekhaba-na bhe- • , • *
jya. Jadi dekhai tau hamsa hi chai. Ara hamsa-ka cihna
dekhira doho kahyo. Doha: Samkha cakra aru bhrgula-
tii,- gala baijayamti mala; G-ada padama kaustubha
mani, darasana dekhau G-opala. 19. Jadi ya-
ne paka&abalagya. Jadi vai hat hi koi aya * *» • *
‘ -la- added in margin.
% _ I I u
i ~sa- “ 11 n
^MS.bolana ; dots in black ink above and below na.
• i
suggest omission. The metre is correct without it. 
Of* f.n. *• on Folio 2a.




nahi. Jacll umarava jayara rajaji-su ara j a lea-
rl so nisaoai hamsa hi chai. Bhagavana-ko ara hamsa-ko
ye lea rupa dekhyo. Jadi raja Nala apa-ka loga-
/V#
baga-iie bujhyau. Ye hamsa kol jatana-su apane
< v
ghari ave. Jadi Sahara mahi-su par ad hi bulaya. A- 
ra raja- NaXa doho kahyo. Doha: So caho so magi- 
lyo, hira moti lala; Tadi1 badhika ju hamsa u- 
parai, nakhyau*bira jala. 20. Jadi badhika
kahi maharaja hamsa tau a J) Id ha moti cugai chai. A-
/VMU ^
nna bh.ukha khaya nahi. Jadi rajaji khajana-su ma- 
na moti divaya. Tadi badhika nadi uparl ja­
yara jala nakhyo, Moti j a la-me bale her i diya 
ara badhika alaga jaya baithya* Ara hamsa hamsani 
moti dekhi cugaba-ne aya. So moti cugi ga~
yit. Ara pb.amda-me paga kol diyo nahi. Badhi-* *■*
* tadi; dots in black ink around the word: 
probably sign of omission.
* MS, lo, crossed out In red ink.
3-lea added in margin.
(46)
Folio 5a.
ka jai dina to pichatayara uthi aya. Dusara dina raja 
jl pheri bulaya ara kahi haihsa lyavo. Jadi* badhika 
yo jubaba diyo, maharaji aji to hilata kari 
aya cha. Prabhati lyasya. Jadi rajaji moti mana 
yeka ora. dinha. Badhika jayara jala-mai nakiiya. A-
ra hamsa dusara dina bhi cugi gaya. So hamsa hath!4'
-  ^
aval nahi. Ara bit hi kari so jinavara cugi ga­
ya. Ara bithi bhi hathi aval nahi. Jadi badhika 
dekha to moti to cugi gaya, Ihi bhati moti ouga- 
ta mahino yeka bityo. Ara hat hi aya nahi.
Jadi rajaji rosa jari badhika bulaya. Ara ta-
MS. jidi, corrected to jadi.
MS. athi crossed out in red ink.
-na- badly written, so added in margin.
U?>
Folio 5b.
ki&a kari. So moti mana tisa to khuvayS. Ara*
bat hi aya nahi. So haihsa par a bhati Xyavo. Nat ara 
abuja garadana mari nakhulo. Jadi badhika ayara sa- 
d ha s amta-na i bujhi. Mahara j1 bamsa ha t hI ayai na - 
hi ara raja tadakai abujha garadana maras I. Ja­
di sad ha kahi hamsa to bhagata-kai basi chai. Jadi ba~. 
dhika kapata-ko bhekha sadha-ko banayo. Ara n a M i - 
ki tlra jaya ubha rahya Jadi hamsa sadha-nai dekhi 
paranama dhoka deba-nal calya. Jadi hamsani do­
ho kahyo, Doha: Kapatl mala bh.ekba dhari, kapatl ti-
-i a • -
laka banaj^a; Karnta ye to badhika chai, tu mat! bho-
♦ a —
« -na added in margin.
% -ai " " "
* -dhi- " " "
^ Visarga probably put in to mark the place where a
danda (vertical stroke) in red ink is to be put in.
(48)
Folio 6a.
lai jaya'.Sl. Jadi hamsa doho kahyo. Doha: Hamsa kaha Buni hamsa-
M ^
ni, sunu puratama sakhi; J iva jay a to jana dal, patibana-
« ' * # '
ki rakhi. 8 8 ^  Ara hamsa doho kahi aganai calyo. Jay a _ 
y a ra -  ba.<A.hVk3C~ K i  p a c g a .- 'H v a t  4 k o k ^  otr-nT. Hsl'HvSa. doy\yis
-ya^ ra badhika pakadi liya. Jadi hamaani aan&i-mai samaijha-
yara doho kahyo. Doha: Kamtha mai to-su kahi, tai parata na man!
Data; Badhika bhekha dhari ohala karyo, hui jiva-nai ghata.
S3- Jadi hamsa doho kahyo. Doha: Raja-ka moti mho ougya
bhukha bhajai nari; Yeka jiya-kai karana* raja kita-
' ♦ ■
kai marai rail. S4. Ya bata suni ara hamsa hamsani raja 
Nala-ki nijari kiya. So darasana karata hi, raja 
Nala-ko kodha janama janama-ko jato rahyo. Hagari ma- 
hi kodhi cha so darasana karata i achya hoya gaya. Ba-
a*
dhika-nai badhai dera sikha deta huva. Ara ioaja-ko nura
1 hi, is written in margin over -ya, probably to be added 
either in its place, or to it. But jaya rhymes well with 
banaya.
^ meaning uncertain.
3 -mai added in margin.
* -ni " 1 ”
MS.doha, superfluous, therefore omitted in text.
* -ha added in margin.
7-h. See note on Folio 5b.
I, put In margin.
i (40)
Folio 6b.
_ I „  ^ n «
dina dina bahudiba Xagyo. Raja cokha huvo. Raja Na~
la doho kahyo. Doha: Bhaga bado hamsa mila, pragatyo
purana amka; Tana chija duniya sa haae, katyo kodha ka- 
* * * •
lamka. £5. Bo j o  doho suni hamsa doho kahyo. Doha: Ba-* «
madara mahi-su mho udya, khija kari gaya risaya; Ju ju sa- 
madara hi the milya, moti ougaya aya. 36. Jadi ra­
ja ya-nai mahina oha rakhya. Ara ai bidhi moti cuga-
w * M  ^ /•*
ya. Raja hamsa hailiaani-nai dekhya jlvo la kara* Ara dara- 
bara koya sadha nahi. Ara at ha para hamsa hamsani kanai 
batyo rahai. Jadi rani va umarava sagala mill bica- 
ra karyo. Raja ya jinavara-kai basi huvo. So raja 
bhi jasi, Darabara raja sod ha nahi. Bo koi bhati
/V_____
ya jin&vara-nai rnarije jyu raja rahai. Jadi raja Na-
la jani. Rani hamsa-na mari nakhisi. Jadi raja • »
» -ba- added in margin.
 ^-h see note * on Folio 5b. 
* yo added in margin.
*f •< * •*
4- la  >. n ..
‘ raja corrected to raja.
(50)
Folio 7a*
hamsa~ne doho kahyo. Doha: Udi uri hamsa udama ** * e
lyo, paga ja ghughara fcamdhi; Hagari kudo lo~
ga eh&i* maralla sara samdhl* 27. Jadi hamsai
jubaba diyo* Ara doho kahyo. Doha: Fida
miti cirata Icati, ayo ghara-ko bheda; Du-
kha bhulya sukha ohayiya, bairi huva ja3
balda. 28* Jadi ya bata bicari ara hamsa
hamsani udaba-kau bieara kiyo* Ara ra-
nl-kai ara hamsa-kai jh&gado hwo. Jadi ham-#a/
sa kahi rani thiferai upari yeka by a ha raja- 
ko aura karulo* Jadi hanisa harasani ca-
9
lata raja Nala-rie doho kahyau* Doha: Dipa Da-
| iivjI
- added in margin.
*MS. ra, dotted around, probably indicating omission. 
*ju corrected to ja.
(51)
Polio 7b.
mati* dusari, apachara-kau autara; Raja 
Mahodadhi gh&ri dikari, apa sirikhi na-
9
rl. 20. Ya bata hamsa raja Nala-ne kahl
apa-kai rani cyara clmi. Fani apa layaka
“ — ~ « 
tau yeka bhi nahi. Apa layaka rani. Da-
matl'chai. Raja Mahodadhi~ki beti clmi. So
apachara-ko autara chai. So mhe thasro bya-
ha karaya desya. Mha-ka aba-ko guna
tu-ne kai janasi* Jadi raja Nala do-d
ho kahyo. Doha: The hamsa pararaatraa* harau 
parai pida; Jai kirapa kari gahudo,e
byaha-ki kiteka dhila. 30. Jadi ham-
«
''MS. Damayamti corrected to Damati; also at 
8a 4, 10b 11, 11a 5, H a  7, lib 5, 18a 3, 12a 4, 
ISa 8, 12a 10, 12b 3, ISb 7, 12b 10.
(52)
Folio 8a.
sa hamsani utha-su milira udya ara Ma- , 
hoda&hl samu&ra pahucya. Ara raja Ma­
hodadhi-ki beti ch&i. Ji~ki sagai Im- 
dra-ao kari chi• So Daraati yeka dina 
Naulakha baga-me himdolai jhuli bastai1 
gal chi. So dekhai tau hamsa baithyo chai. Tadi 
hamsa-n© puchi. Ara doho kahyo. Doha:
Hamsa t© sad kahi* mo xnana gal ja bha- 
ya; Bimda hatayo hamsaji* ji-ne parano 
raji. 31. Jadi hamsa Damati«ne kahi.
So raja Imdra tau lakha barasa-ko, a- 
ra thasri umari harasa bara-ki dial. So
tu sukha thoda dim hi bhogaai. Ara »




Imdra-ka imdrasana-m© apaohara ghani i-
* *
si chai. So ta-ne jata hi bhakhi jasi. 
Jadi Damayamti-kai soca huvo. Ara ham~ 
sa-ne puchi. Ara doho kahyo, Doha: Mha- 
ri surati sarlkho, do tila adhiko 
hoya; Ji-ne tikau mokilo1,’ biiiida bata- 
vo soya. 32. Jadi hamsa doho kahyo,
Doha: Nalavaragadha-ko rajai, ana dha-
fla
na bharya bhadara; Surija barasi sukha gha
A# w
no, jya-ki sara lara. 33. Jadi ra-
/V ^
ni Damati ya bata suni rudana ka- 
rati hui. Ara Mahodadhi-kai pasi a- 
i, ara araja kari doho kahyo. Doha:
-lo added in margin.
(54)
Polio 9a*
BaBaji-su Binati, dyo Nala-ne paranaya;»
Imdra jau aval paranaBa, tau maru kata-0 - ,
ri khaya. 34. Bataji Imdra tau Budhau chai.■“* 9
Mha+ri jodi-ko tau raja Nala chai. Nara- 
i- -  -  ~
Baragadha-ko raja chai. Bo ve raja-ne mha/ra na-
lora Bhejau. Jadi raja Mahodadhi Bolyo.
Byai tha^ro mana raji hosi tau Nala«ne
By a ha sy a. Jadi tilca-ki tayari kari.
Paca ghoda jadau jina-eu, yeka ha- • *
thi, hajara raohara, sona-ka nalera
“• “ rvghara^ka Biramana-ne laira Bhejyo ara Nalavara-
gadha Bhejyo* Ara hamsa udira raja Nala-
° *.
ne khaBari dinhi. Mharaja tikau aval
Perhaps Better Be emended to Nalavaragadha as 
at Polio 8B 8*
-ka added in margin.
(55)
Folio 9B.
chai Damayamti-ko. Ara Byaha-*ko lagana Bhi
a/
avai chai. Ara itana-me tikau lera a-
9
ya. Biramana raja Nala~kai daraBara gaya,
9
ara raja-su rallya. Ara Biramana do­
ho kahyo. Doha: Beha Bidhata Bhavai, li-
khiya lekha karama; Mahodadhi-ki chai(*
cl i kari? lije Nala raja nalera. 35.
Jadi raja Nala Bahota raji huvo. Bi- 
ramana-ne Bahota raji kari dina doya cya- 
ra rakhya. Dikhana dera nika sanamana ka-it
ri slkha dini. Jadi Biramana doho ka-o
hyo. Doha: Begi padharo rajal, Bega a- 
vo hyaha; Camda badanl sayara suta,
' likhilya ha, corrected to 11khiya.
Folio 10a.
ubhi jovai raha. 36* Jadi raja Nala do-
ho kahyo. Doha: Mahodadhi-su binati, ka-
hajyo pamdita jayaj Adha-su sara
kiya, mhe phera lesya aya. 37. Jadi
biramana raja Nala surati dekhi bahota
raji huvo* Ara gadha kota hathi gho-
da dekhira bahota raji huva' Ara bi- *
ramana asirabada dera calya. Pacha- 
*
su raja Nala byaha-ki tayari karai.
Ara bahota uchaha karai chai* Ara de~ 
sa paradesa-ne likhara bhai bamdhu bulaya. 
Ara sara-ke kesarya saja karaya. Ra­
ja Nala byaim karaba vastai cadhai chai*
*• The subject is changed from sg. to pi., 
perhaps due to the variety of words used 
in the direct case.
(57}
Folio 10b.
Ara biramana raja Mahodadhi-kai pasi ja,ya pahu-
cyo. Jadi biramana-ne Ma ho dad hi raja pucha-*
tau huvo, ara doho kahyo. Doha: Ghadha kilao
ara lcota, kisa khajani dekhije; RajadhSni 
rajaputa-ki, mana-me kiso bibeka. 38* Jadi 
biramana doho kahyo. Doha: Suraja.bamsi sukha
/ V  *SJI
ghana, ana dhana bharya bhadara; Gadha ba-ka ra-
japiita bahuta, surata anarata apara. 39*
Ya sunira raja Mahodadhi byaha-ki taya-
ri karai. Ala gila bdsa kataya. To-
rana t hlma rupaya. Ara bai Damati-kai ra- 
*
khi bamdhai. Ara raja Nala raja Mahodadhi- 
kai desa ani pahucyo* Ara dekhai tau raja
Folio 11a*
Ma hodadhi-kai sakhi ’ saheli raamgala gave c hai. 
Ara eori kalasa raci rahya chai* Ara ra- 
ja Nala torana marl phera mahi jay a 
bait lay o. Ara biramana beda padbaba lagya. 
Ara rani Damati-ka byaha-ki khabari ra- 
ja Xmdra-ne maluma kari nhi. Ara rani Da- 
mati-ne raja Nala-ne by a lia dini * Ara ra­
ja Nala-ne jaladi hi sikha dini, Imdra-ka 
dara-su. Dayajo dinhau• flathi ghoda uta
palaki dasl khavasa gahano dlyol' Ara
«
raja Mahodadhi araja kari doho kahyo. Do­
ha: Balapana saga! Imdra-ki, aba Na- «
lavaragadha paranai* Likhya ja be ha bana-• e «* »




iya, Dai samjoga banal. 40. Jadi raja 
Nala araja kari doho kahyo. Doha: A- 
dha~su sara kiya, pur ana huva ja kama;
Raja mha-ne sikha dyo, mha-ki ghani sa~
lama. 41* Jadi Damati-k"i ma Dama-
ti-na samajhavai chai. Doha: Tu chai beti la-
^  w  p«
dall, mana-me lijyo jani; PahaXI
9 •
mamga ohi Imdra-ki, karijyo camda-kl ka- 
ni. 43. Xa bata kahi beti tu camda-
n 4 A#
badarxi chai so caradrama-ne inana dikhavai ma- 
ti. Dukha sukha mahi raja Nala-ki caka- 
ri karijyo. Raja Imdra-ka dara-su rati hi 
ne sikha dinhi* Ara raja Nala Nalaba"1'
i* Perhaps better be emended to Nalavaragadha, 
as at 8b 8.
(60)
Folio 18a.
ragadha ani pa hue y a. Ara badhai bS-
ti, aura gaja baja huva. Ara Nala
raja-kai Damati-kai pyara ghano huvo.*
Yeka dina Damati mata-ko kahyo bhu- 
li gai. So seja sata khana upari^bicha- 
i. Ara puranavasi-ki rati purau camdrama 
udai huvo c h.au. Ara raja Nala ara Daraa- 
ti rani caudai suta cha. So adhi ra~4 4
/v /vt ^
ti camdrama matha upari ayo. So rani 
Damati feahota khuba surati paka chi, 
so dekhira ubho raha gayo. Camdrama-ko ratha- 
ka mrga thaki gaya. Jadi Nala raja do-O
ho kahyo. Doha: He mrganeni kamani,4 * •
} . —  m,
MS, seja khane sata upari, corrected to 
*
seja sata khana upari.
(61)
Polio 1131).
lyo tuma badana chipaya; Mrga thakyo de­
le hat a badana, camdrama raiiyo lubhaya. 43. 
Raja Nala Damati-he kahyo. Thagri 
surati dekhira camdrama thaki rahyo. Rati
“  4. -  -  « -  -
ghani badhi gai Sara dovata-kai soca hoai.
bu tu mudhyo dhaki lai. Jadi rani Dama- 
* •
« % ~ « ti doho kahyo. Doha: Mhe mukha dhaka
sahiba, ado lesya cira; Camdau bhau-
/V ^
lai bhuliyo, mha-ko lagai chai bira. 44.
* * * *H  ^ ^
Jadi rani Damati mukha dhaki liyo « ■
ara camdrayano kahyo. Doha: Rati badhi
/V*fm
chai bahoghani, deva karai apasosa; Se­
ga ratha-ne hlki dyo, natara hoya abS-
^•aamia corrected to camdrama 
B .
badhi, added in margin.
3 •





ra. 45. Itani suni rat ha calatau hu- 
• «  *
v o , Ara camdrama Imdra-ke darabara gayo.
Jadi raja Imdra doho kahyo. Doha: Reni ba­
dhi saso huvo, puchai raja Imdra; Kai1’ 
mrga maryo ke hari, tu kyu atakyo cam-O t
da* 40. Jadi raja Imdra-ne camdrama ju- 
baba de chai, jefrhai tetisa koti devata bai-* p ■"
thy a cha so vai bhi suns cha. So camdrama do- * *
ho kahyo. Doha: Raja Nala-kai asatari,
ji-ine rupa aneka; Ji-ne dekbya mrga
thakyo, Imdra tane nahi yeka. 47. Ita-
«
ni bata kahara camdrama cugali khai. Ho 
raja Imdra1raja Nala-kai asatari dekhi.
’kai for kahai; loss of intervocalic -h-. See also 
kanl, kaisi,gali, tara,para,pali.
S’After this is added in margin - loka-ko, surapati kahi 
bicari; Vi manakha janamai dhari autaryau, va kothi 
lyayo nari, and crossed out in red ink. Probably the 
writer was copying this from another MS., as this, in 
a similar form occurs at 13b 3-5, Evidence of the MS., 




Ve-lca unahara-kl th.a~rai Imdrasana-me 
• •
nahi. Jadi raja Imdra devata-ne doho 
kahyo. Doha: Vo raja mirata loka-ko, 
surapati kahyo hie ara; Ninakha Jana- 
ma dhari autaryo, yo katha layo nari.
I
48# Jadi devata jubaba diyo. Doha:
Mahodadhi tani judi kari, surapati
harado cava; Pahala maga ja apa 11 i,
*
aba byahyo Nala raya.‘49. Itani su-
nira Imdra rosa kiyo Nala-kai upari.* “
Ara Audasa-ne bulal. Ara doho 
kahyo. Doha: Raja Nala-ne yo kahau, ya 
to-max takasIra; Bikho ja bara barasa-
’raya, made to rhyme with cava. For 





ko, kai sava pahara-ko nira. 50. Ra­
ja Nala Audasa-ne bhati bhati sama- 
jhavai chai. Raja Nala-ne kahau te XMra-
ki maga1' te pa rani so tu-ne aarapa. diyo«
chai. So hu ai ehu so mhasro nava Au- 
dasa chai. Audasa raja Nala-ki chatI
/V
upari ughadi ho,vara aya baithi. Ti- • «
kau raaha bhayanaka rupa chai. Ti-kai
bada bada data chai, ara bada hi ke- 
• * «
sa chai, ara bada bada nakha chai. So cha-
ti upari aya baithi. So raja Nala,
*
ti-su darapyo so bola bhi bamdha hoya
<V w
magi corrected to maga.
(65)
Polio 14b.
gayo. Ara va Nala-ki chati upari
“*■ M A/
baithira boli so te Imdra-ki maga bya 
h i  ti-su tau-no raja Imdra aarapa di­
yo chai. So kai tau bar a barasa~kau bhi 
khau jhelau, kai sava pahara-ko meha jhe 
lau. So ya bata rojina kahabo ka-
f+j |*U
rai. So ya-ne dukha deta ghana dina hu- 
va. Ara raja Nala yeka yeka dina 
barasa barabari kadhai chai. I bata-ka 
dukha-su raja Nala dubalo hoya gayo.
Ara khana pana saba taji diyau.
AJ A/ w
Yeka dina rani Damaiti raja Nala-ne
(66)
Folio 15a.
puchi* So apa dina dina sukau chau 
so kai karana chai. Araja kari do-
4
ho kahyo. Doha: Araja karu chu sahiba, 
upajyo kai roga; Tana chijai saso 
badhai, bujhai sarau loga. 51. Jadi ra-
A/
ja rani-ne jubaba diyo. Ara doho
A/
kahyo. Doha: Samkhani kalahai pura chai,
chati upari baithai1' aya. Bada data bi-
• *
karala bahu, udi udi ratyu khaya.» »
6 2 . Ara kahi Audasa mu~ne ratyu 
satabo karai. Ara ya kai chai. So Imdra 
raja kopi huvo chai. So ya kahai chai.
"’MS. • Doubtful whether baithi or baithai.* *
Similar confusion also at 16b 1.
(67)
Folio X5b.
Kai to bar a baraaa-kau bikhau jhelau* kai 
sava pahara-kau me ha sahau. Ya donya ba- 
ta-me-su yeka parakasau. Rani i dukha~ 
su dubalau hoya gayo chu. Jadi rani 
raja Ha la-* no dhiraja bamdhai. Ara do bo 
kahyo. Doha: Bikho ja bara barasa-kau, 
birakha sahi na jay a ; Bikho ja kata
tM /V
rajai, pheri basala aya, 53.
Ya rani araja kari maharaja Imdra-4
ko*'bharausau kai. Yeka same Biraja upa­
ri kopa karyo cbo so ^rl Kisan- 
ji kara up ara G-obaradhana paraba.ta-ne dba-
1.
ko added in margin.
(68)>
Folio 16a. 
ryo ara Biraja»ka loga-no nicai luka~
~ i.
ya rakhi nahi tau patala»me jati rahati. 
Ti-au i-ko bharoso nahi. Kai jana 
sava pahara~m© kai karai. Aji rati 
Audasa-ne ya hi kahau* Mhe bikho jhe­
ll liyo* Raja mahala*me jaya paho-
~ 2, „ 
dhi gayo. Ve hi bakhata ai Audasa. A*
ra yi ka hi. Raja Nala tu-ne me kii.hu chu, 
Imdra kopi kiyo. Doha: Rdja Nala tha­
ne kahu, kopyo raja Imdra; Tha-ne kahai 
chai Audasa, donya mahi yeka karamta.
54* Ara raja doho kahyo. Doha: Me-
1 * -  -
rakhi f., because of the predominance 
of the idea of Biraga f.
a. Perhaps better ai.
(60}
Polio 161?.
he tau jheli Audasa, aba tu mhf-kai a- 
va; Dukha sukha bhela kadhlsya, karisya
mj /V_________ _
ghana upava. 55. Rani Damaiti-ka ka- * *
haba-su bikh.au Audasa kana-su jheli 
linau. Ara prabhata huvo. Ara raja 
Nala jagyo. Ara dekhai tau hat hi mari"
■M “* »V
ba lagya. Ara hira moti lala-ka 
koyala hoya gaya. Ara jo-ra bhaura 
khasa lata padi gai. Ara dina diria
9 *
Audasa amala kiyo. Ara cakara
umarava oha so sara hi rusira uthi ga-
^  M  +4* mm
ya. Jadi rani Damati raja Nala-ne




dohyo• Doha: Rani karai chai binati, su~ 
najyo Nalavara rava; Dalidara phailyo
o . ■
kota&i, karaj© kona upava. 5®.
Xo dohyo1' raja sunyo. Ara raja do-
*
ho kahyo. Doha: Bikho ja katau kama-
JUJ /v «• ||V
ni, cala ghana ja kosaj Apana . « *
kiya ja karaa chai, Dai na dijye do- 
sa. 57. Ara raja Nala-ka nagara- 
ko loga oho so tau sarau uthi gayau.
Ara bada bada sahuka uthi ga­
ya. Ara raja deaa-me meha koi bara- 
sai nahi. So barasa doya tau dhaka dhaki
su kadhya. Ara mhala-me raja rani ♦ •
1.




donyu hi raha gaya. Khaba piba-me haira- 
na huva. Ara maihalai mamdara bhi gira padya.
a/
Ara mhala-me sarapa gaiba-ka pad! gaya.
«A# ^
Ara raja rani amna bina kadaka
* 9
karaba lagya. Rati hui jadi soya 
rahya. Ara prabhata hUYO raniA •
Damaiti doho kahyo. Doha: Anna bi­
na kaya digai, araja sunau maha- 
raji; Uthira javo gam-rae, anna 
lyavo ne aji, 58. JacLl raja ni-
sasa nakhi uthi uhhau rahyo. Ara doho *
-  ~  -  -  
kahyo. Doha: Nagara suno kamani, pa-
e>




&i rahya, kuna rani kuna rava, 50*
• # • 4
Xtari kahi raja uthi ubho rahyo. Ara 
mahala-su utari raja Sahara-me ayo.
So raja Nala-ne anna bina tabalo a- 
ya gayo. Ara uthyo, pache yeka sahuka- 
ra-ki hati aya uhhau rahyo, So bSnye
A/ <V
raja-ne dekhi anna-ko dhokaro rnahi
A# AJ Ai ^
jaya dharyo, Ara banya ya janl so
* •
raja bikhayati chai, so kyu magasi.
So talo de eala. Ara banye raja-ne 
* >
doho kahyo. Doha: Avo baithp rajai,* AAJ




kha laara, anna-ko bado sarapa. 60. Ja- 
di raja Nala jani banyo chatai na ja 
nati gayo. Fan! ghadi doya eyara tau a-6 e a
Al rW
takasya. Ara uthai mhaila-me rani Dania- 
tl-ne darapavai chai Audaaa nana tara-
A/^ ™  a,
ko rupa karai chai. So uci cadhi rani ra-t *
ja-ki bata dekhai ohiLt. Doha: Bhukha mara mha-«A* S*W
la dara, halo diyo na jaya; Dina dha~
• *
liyo at liana huvo, kyu sarajl 
chi raaya. 61. Ara raja mhala-me
A/
aka dhatura phuli rahya c he. Ara ra 
ni kadili tati kari meli chai. Ra
(?4)
Polio 10a,
ja kyu cababa-ne lyavailo tau seki 
cablla. Ara raja-ne banya-kai bal-
mtf.
thy a ghani bara hui, Jadi raja dina
* ^
i\l ***
kani dekhai tau athana hoba malal*
ayo, Jadi raja nisaso nakhira
'L ~ ~
dobo kahyo. Doha: Thoda mahi thodo» 4
dyo, a era mahi ad ha sera; Chatai na ja ba­
nyo natal, yo dekhi Dai-ko khela• 83.4 1?
Ara athana hoba lagyo, Jadi ra­
ja uthi ayo, Ara rani doho ka~* o
hyo, Doha: Ara mana-me rajI hui, raja 
avata dekhi; Cyaru pala dekhi kari 
sooa bhayo hai taba. 63® Pani mana-aie ra*
1,
-ba- added in margin, 




ji hui jyo raja kyu lyayo hosi
fV
tau sekasya. Ara raja-ka cyaryu pa­
la khula dekhya. Tadl rani soratho ka-
* *
/■M M
hyo* Sortha: Rani nakhi usasa, caryu,
pala dekhi kari; ChodI mana-ki asa,«
ubhi chi dharati pad!. 64# Jadi ra­
ja rani-ne ceta kariya uthai. Jadi * «
- « - - « raja Nala soratho kahyo. Sort ha: Rani* e »
dhiraja rakhi, anna bahotero lyava- 
syaj Mana-me himmati rakhi, bipatti
duheli katani. 65. Jadi ranl-ne
* * *
ceta karayo. Ara. raja-su araja kari 
do ho kaliyo. Doha: Kothai bilambya rajai,
(V6)
Polio £0a.
cy ara pahara rahya abhula; Dhila araga«
aiya, ghara-ko kai sula/*66. Ja­
di rajaji hinati bhakhi. Ara doho 
kahyo, Doha: Sari nagari mhe phlrya, a-
dara diyo na koya; Jhutha adara bahu-
*fV
ghana, bikho na jane koya* 67*
A W  l*V tj|i W
I tana mahi athana huvo. Raja ra-
/V SW
ni donyu batalaya. Ara rani ka-t *
hi maharaji Audaaa pad! jai-me 
kyu kuml rahi nahi. Ara anna bi-
t
ni dina bahota huva. Sarira-ne ol-
« » rf*
ra audhaba-ne milai nhi. Ti-su sai deaa
* w




cauri paradesa-me bhikha magi pimda pall- 
je. Jivaba kopa haro hoyalo. Rani 
doho kahyo. Doha: Nagari tau utara di~ 
yo, anna railaba-ko na hi; Saunu ka­
ri kari pakado, pan! hoya hoya ja- 
ya chai khakha. 68. Jadi raja rani-ko
yo bacana sunyo, so sunata hi naina « « *
bhari aya, Ara raja doho kahyo.
Doha: Bipati padi chai kamani, ma-• e
na-rae soca bicari; Suta loga ca~ 
lisya, sata mati chamdo nari.
* * * V ■*
69. Jadi rani doho kahyo. Do-
1*





ha: Tina dim-su hhukha mara anna
^  A/
bina sukai deha; Raini ad herI pava
 ^ A/ ^
eala, padi padi marasya kamta. 70.
Jadi raja doho kahyo. Doha: Bipa-
— ^  ™ **
ti padi chai kamani, janau bhava ku- ♦ » *
bhaira; Jaisi pona ja badasi, jai- 
sau dijye tava. 71. Ara rajajI
A#
kahi. Raniji apane barane dha- 
* < « *
dhi d had liana rahal chai. Ara pirathl-me aa* * « • •
ta koi rahyo nhi chai meha nahi barasyo
■— sr
chai fci-su. Pani vl ghara-ko chai, ji-
* A*
kai yeka ghodo uta chai. So u-kai maga-» 9
(79)
Polio 21b.
ba ji/vu chu. Jadi ranijI doho ka­
hyo. Doha: Nagari tau uttara diyo, ara
IV M
banya todl tana; Aba sata rakhau ra- * ♦ 9
jai, mati ra ghatavo rnana. 72. Ja- 
di ia ja Hala ghadi cyara rati gaya dha- 
di-kai derai gayo. Agai dhadhani roti 
povai chi* So raja Nala-ne dekhi agi
(S'|n Ht
bujhaya dinhi. Guna roti dhaki li-
<v
ni. Ara dhadhi dhadhana batalaya so 
* • * •
rtja Nala roti magasi. Ara dhadi 
* * *
doho kahyo. Doha: Bhala padharya ra-
*v-
jai, bathana kai dya ha; sera anna-
(80)
Folio 33a.
kai karane, bhatakata nagari maha.$ • «
73. A r a  dhadhi araja kari, maharaji
sera anna-kai tai sari nagari-me phiri
ayo. Ja.di raja jani j hut ha bolai
chai dhadhi. Jadi raja Nala doho ka-
hyo. Doha: Me ayo tau barane, ka-«
AS
rana merau yeha, paca kosa-kai kara-
^  ^ AS
ne, pauhana magyo dyo ha. 74. Ja­
di dhadhani doho kahyo. Dohfi: Tha-ne
AS svr
magyo na milai, dina tha-ka chai
khota; Nava ja Nalavara raya-ko, the
bahudi javo auta. 75. Jadi * «
„ - ~ —
dhadhani kahi mhe tau kyu bhl dya nhi.  ^ » •
(81)
Polio S&b.
Jadi dhadhi doho kahyo. Doha: Lera pa-
M* /V
dharo rajai, pauhana desya saji; 
Pumgalagadha-kai uparai, karau nagaro ra
Ail
ji. 76. Jadi dhadhi apani lu~
gal-no samaj havai chai. Nahacai yo Nala
varagadha-ko dhani chai. Bikho katya * •
pachai raja raja karai hi lau. Raja 
raja karailo ye tau dina nikali ja-
r| /V
si ara bata raha jasi. Jadi uta
ghodo dhadhi lekari^kota-me ayo.
Itarai rlni Damayamti ujadi-me bai- * •
thi rahi. Adhi rati bit!. Ara ga~ 
ba gudada uta-me nakhya. Jadi raja
1.




doho kahyo. Doha: Nala raja Pumgala ea&yo,
 ^  ^  ^ | 
uta kasiya bhara; Ji vala tau phari *
mils, na tau Nalavara kota juhara. 77.
Xo doho sunira kota doho kahyo. Doha:
Jivola the jup;a jagai, avola th.ala
jhadi; Dekhi salauna adami, mati tha
%  «w ~
rayo the badi. 78. Xo doho suni rani
_  A i  A /
Damaitl doho kahyo. Doha: Fahuna cha
dina paca-ka, anna bina taju sarira;
$ „ » « ~
Kota the jhuti kahi, kyu kari jiva
bira. 79. Jadi kota pheri doho kahyo.
Doha: Xe dina yau hi katasyo, bhaulai di~
1. - -phari, probably from pheri. Of., kitayeka:
kitayaka, sahell:sahali. This change 
of -e~ to -a- medially seems to have 
helped the confusion between -ai and -a. 
Thus ai > e 7 a. See note on Folio 3a.
3.
Meaning uncertain.




yo Imdra sarapa; Kula-ro mamdana, lyavasyo, 
hathi cadhisyo apa. 80. Jadi raja ra­
ni-kai mana-me biaavasa ayo. Ara darava- 
ja baranS nisarya. Ara Singhapauli~ne ju~ 
hari kari dobo kahyo. Doha: Raja karai- 
ehai binati, ya tau ban I abara; Mhe tau tu­
ne chodiyo, Iambi kiya juhara. 81.
Jadi dhadhi doho kahyo. Doha: Nala raja 
Pumgala cadhyau, turiya khaicya jina; Nala 
raja-ki navani-ne, nay a kamgara tina. 82. 
Raja Nala-ko bara kosa-me samgina kota 
chau. Darabaja cyara elm. Ara Dhupauli 




kagara raja-ki navani-kai tai kamgara ti­
na nay a chai. So raja adhi rati-ne calyo.
Ara dina ugya kosa paoa sata upairi gaya.
Jadi dhadhi doho kahyo. Doha: Raja poha-
A# fSJ
na chodidau, kai khar&eyo rnolaj Mhe ghara Ja­
va apane, dim ugya kokola. 83.
A/
Jadi rani doho kahyo. Doha: Jyo jyo pa- 
daai Audhasa,*' jyo jyo sahai sarlra; Mhe tau 
agai callya, tu ha hud i dhadhi bira.
84. Ghodo uta deri dhadhi-ne sikha dini.
t 4 • •
Age oalya. Aga-ne dekhal tau juvari-ko khe- 
ta paki rahyo chai. Jadi raja kahi ranijx
1*Cf. Audasa. For superfluous aspiration
M «*• m* im
see kasidho, garabh, ghadha, bhidtota.
(85)
Folio 34“b.
the tau athai baithi javo ara hu bhuradi lya-
vu chu. Ha ja Nala dekhai tau jata-lci beti rakhava-
li bait hi chai, Ara doho kahyo, Doha: G*ori be- 
»
ti jata-ki, ubhi jovai kheta; Bhuradi cyari 
tu deya-ne, bahota badhailo kheta, 85. Jadi 
jata-ki beti doho kahyo, Doha: Bipati ga« 
hala bavala, tori tori li-kl bari;
Jai ayalo bamdaro, tau kapara ralai pha- 
ri. 86, Jadi jata-ki beti raja-ne ka- 
hyo, Rai kamgala tu kheta-me-su nikali ja. Bam­
daro availo to, kapara phari lelo. Ja­
di raja nisaao nakhira auto ayo. Dekhai
^•Doubtful whether ie kibari,or li ki bari.
(86)
Folio 135a.
to gala-mai yeka dagi padi chi. So ikia uthaya mora- 
ba lagyau. Jadi rani Damati doho kahyau. Doha:
-  „  j “  _ ~ i
Silo na kije sa,jana,* jai sona-ki ball;
Silo kiya dura j ana hasai, silo ka,rala kali.
87. Jadi raja Nala daigi-ka kanuka nakhi di-
i. _  „  _ ~
ya. Ara aga-na calya. Aga-na dekha to yeka
talal chai. JaiOtha jaya baitha. Ara bhukha marata pirara
nisara. Jadi raja Nala gilola lera bana-ku ca~
lyau. Rani-na kahi the bait by a rah.au. Hu sikara lyau ohu.*’
So raja doya titara mara lyayo. Ra^i-na cakama-
-h ; also at 87a 6, 87b 6, 87b 8, 80a 7, 31a 0,
*  • ■
35a 10, 48b 1, 44a 10. See note 4 on Folio 5b.
(87)
Folio 85b.
ka-su agi pari dini, Ara kahi the seki ara ti- 
yarl karo. Hu sou chu. Jadi rani seki tiyara kiya. 
Ara raja Nala-na jagayo. Jagata pali bhunya tlta- 
ra uri gay a. Jadi rani doho kahyau. Doha^'Sa- 
khi rahajyo ra bugalara, sakhi jojyo pan!. Bhunya 
titax*a uri gaya, baji bhali kubhali. 88.
Raja Nala rani-na kahi. Yeka titara maha-na, dyau. 
Ara yeka, titara the rakho. Jadi rani Damati ax^ a- 
ja kax»i doho kahyau. Doha: Ara ja kax^ u chu rajai, 
araja sunau inaharajya; Donyu titara meha bhakhya,
*M$. dohSh, and similarly at £Sa 3, E7a 5, 87a 11,
*
8715 0, 2815 1, 88b 8, 88b IX, 20b 3, 89b 7, 29b 0,
30a 5, 30a 0, 30b 6, 30b 0, 31a 5, 3Xo* 0, 33a 9 ,.
33b 6, 34a 4, 35a 8, 35a XI, 36a XI, 36b 8, 37a 0,
48b 1, 42b 4, 42b 10, 46b 11, 47a 0, 48a 5, 40a 4,
40a 7, 53b 10. See note 4 on Polio 5b.
(88)
Folio 06a.
bhukha bhajai a ji. 89* Jadi raja Nala ula- 
to soya rahyau. Ara rani-na volambho deha la- 
gyau. Aina doho kahyau. Doha: Tu patibharata 
kamani, pati pahaili jo khaya; Aba ra bharo- 
so kyau parai, saga11 khoi ajl. 90. Ra­
ja Nala rani-na bhati bhati kari -volambho 
diyo. B o rani boli nahi. Ara rati-na pa­
ri rahya. Prabhati huvo jadi uthi calya. A- 
gai calya jaya chai. Jai dekhai to a gai uja- 
ri-mai gujari-ko guvaro chai. Raja Nala rani
(so)
Folio 261).
Damati-na kahyau. The caneka bathi javo. Ya gujarl
bilova chai. Sau u kanai thori ghani chachi lyau* *" »
chu. Jadi raja Nala gujari paai gayo. Ara chachi 
magi. Jadi gujari boll bira m liar a bilovana 
Bata chai. So biloya pacha ghalasu, Jo pahalya gha- 
lu to ghirata syahari lele. Jadi raja Nala. uthi ga- 
yo. G-ujari satu bilovana bilo cukl. Ja­
di raja-na ghani bars hui. Jadi raja doho ka- 
hyau. Dohai: Tu kyau garabhf gujarl, dekhi mathani cha- 
chi; Mhe to kade na garabhlya, nolakha cadhata sathi.
(90)
Polio 27a#
©1. Jadi gujari doho kahyau. Doha: Kala ku- 
ta kabara, nikali bahari aval; Ari de ubho 
baranai, k&tho donyau pavai# 02. Jadi gujari ku- 
kara doya lagaya. Jadi raja Nala doho kahyau#
Doha: Bhalo ja adara tai kiyo, bhali ja pal eha-
chi; Mhe ghari calya apanai, mhari kukara rakhi# 03, 
Jadi kukara hurahuraya lagya# Jadi raja Nala bha- 
gyau ara girato parato avai chai. Jadi rani Da­
mati raja Nala-nai bhagato dekhyau. Ara kukara 
lara dekhya. Jadi ubhi hi dharati upara jaya pari. 
Ara doho kahyau. Doha: ICusala kaho na jiva-ki,
(ei)
Folio 3?b,
kai bit! ajl; Araja kara cha rajai, bacya
ka kathya raji. 04. Jadi raja doho kahyau.
*
Doha: Odaeagari gujari, ho lata hi kat ham-
ta; Bat I had ha 1 jiva-ki, tai j ivata ladhyau kam~
tha. 05. Jadi bhukha hi pari rahya. Pani aata«su
jiva chai. Tarako huvo jadi calya. Agai
yeka naihdi ai, Jai tha. jay a bait ha. Dekhai to pan!
mahi mamchi chai. Jadi rani Damati kahau. Mha-
*
rajya mamchi pakarau. Ara doho kahyau. Doha:
ITro pan! jala ghanau, hariya darakhata durl;
The mamchi pakado sahiba, hhuni bhajava bhukha. 96.* “
(02)
Folio S8a.
Jadi raja doho kahyau, Doha,: Iso ja hasatra-ko 
nahi, ti-su nira hilolyau jaya; Phata hasatra 
kamani, nikali nikali jaya, 97* Raja 
kahai chai, Rani saro "baaatra koya nahi so ma­
chali kya-su pakapadije, Jadi rani apano 
c ira dovara kari pakadiba lagi. Jadi ghana 
js,tana-sti machali doya cyari hath! ai.
So raja cakamaka-su agi pari, Machali seki 
mehajramana phiri ava cha, Jadi rani Damati se­
ki tayara kari, Luna lagaya chila-ka pana~ma 
dhar’i, Ara raja Nala-na helo diyo. Ara doho ka-
(03)
Polio S8b.
hyau. Doha: Bega padharo rajal, lag! bhukha a,~ 
para; Kara jorya rani kahai, machi hui tayara.
08. It ara mahi manic hi kudi da ha mahi jaya pa­
di. So khuraka rani sunya. Ara akhya dekhya,
Ara raja ani panavaro dharyau. Ara kahi • • «*
rani j I adhi to maha-na puraso. Ara a~♦
dhi tha-kai tai rakho. Jadi rani doho kahyau.
Doha: Kahai deha tyagu nira-mai, kahai tana jalu
gl; Bhunya mamcha dahaI parya, raja Nala-ka hhagi
99. Jadi rani kahyau. Maharajya mamchi to hu *
khaya gal. Jadi raja doho kahyau. Doha:
(94)
Folio 89a.
— — «• « ^  \ — ~ ■»
Kai binathi kamanl mana kara Jfcalhira; Bhukha bha Ja­
va 1 apanl, janai na para pira. Raja kahi ra-# p
ni tharo patibarata janyau, jo agal to titara kha-
i gai chi* Aim rani mana-mai kalapl. So saea ka-
• *
hu to raja manai nahi. Raja bhati bhati-ka volam- 
bha do chai. Ara Ita-mai rati pari gai. So uthft hi 
soya gaya. Ara prabhati huvo jadi uthi calya.
Ara agal dekha to teli-ki ghani cala chai. Jadi 
rani-na kahyau tu bathi ja. Ara doho kahyau. Doha: 
gathya rahajyau bara tal&i, mati tu aval sathi; G-ha-
(85)
Folio 89b.
ni calai gorari, jai khali aval hathi. 101.* **■
Jadi raja Nala teli-kai gayo. Jaya teli-na, doho
kahyau. Doha: Tell thara nava-kau, aaral sunau• *
jagisa; Khali karanai mehe aiya, tu de bisava
biaa, 108, Jadi tell bhukhi atama jani. Kha-
li-ki rail dinhl. Telani raja-ko sarupa dekhi *“ »
doho kahyau. Doha: Gamgi surati rajal, kai la-
gl sikha; Tana chija bhukha maro, ghara ghara mago bhlkha.
103. Jadi raja Nala doho kahyau. Doha: Yeka na-
ri-ka karana, saba ghara dlyo lutaya; G-hara chutya baha-
eat W MN rm wm «* ** m #H* _  Hm mm +* M ft* «■* •* «* Mt mm mm wm M mm mm
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/*  Pr m
Folio 30a.
ta phira, kopyau surapati raya. .104* Iti kahai 
raja khali khatau huvo. Ara mana~mal kah&to huvo ra­
ni to titara ara mamchi khai chi, ya khali hu kha> 
s yau♦ Matho dhaki ara bara-kal vola khaba lagyau. 
Jadi rani Damati doho kahyau. Doha: Jara sama-
ya kulakhana, sajana silo karaiita; Dana supa- *
ri cabata, tina raukha sukha llkh&vamta. 105. Yo 
doho suni raja Nala mud ho puchi nakhyau ara ra­
ja doho kahyau. Doha: Rani to binana bakhu, to 
dhara pari javai sisal; Apani hamsya para-ki, aara
**■* Meaning of this doha uncertain.
&  • tl tl tt I! It
Ce?)
Polio 301^ .
kaha jagadisa. 106. Ara yo doho kahara athana
huvo jadi soya rahya, ' Ara prabhati huvo jadi*
uthJUsu calya. So c a lata c a .lata ghana * *
dina huva. Ara calya jaya chai. Aga dekha to
aga-na gala doi phatiba lagya. Jadi ra-
ni Damati doho kahyau. Doha: Atha*»su cya- # *
ra raga, chai nanadala-ko gavai; Dekha so bhula 
nahi , kamtha kaho to Java. 107. Jadi raja 
Nala doho kahyau. Doha: Bikho to bhai-su- 
mari je, bhana dharama-kl dehali; V a i jaga chai
(98)
Folio 31a.
punya-ki, tu chai gabali nari. 10§. Jadi ra­
il! kabyau maharajya dekbana so bhulana nahi. 
Pan! baiji~kai calisya. Jadi aga-na ca- 
lya ara bliana-ka baga-raai jaya baithya. Ara 
ka raali-na bulayo ara do ho kabyau. Doha: 
Halavalagadba«ko rajai, baitby&u baga aya; 
Mali seti binati, kabo bahana-na jaya. 100.
Jadi mall jaya ranavasa-ma dobo kabyau.• •
Doha: Biro tbaro baga-mai, ayo cba ra sujana;
(09)
Folio 31b.
Kapara phati garibiya, bikho paryau chai jani.
110, Bai puchi mali-su bathi ghora uta klta- 
raka chai. Jadi mall kahyau donu ruma rumari- 
aa baga-mai bat by a chai. Ara sat hi to yeka kuka- 
ri bbi nahi chai. Ara dubala babota chai. Doha tu- 
ji rahi chai. Basatra saro yeka nahi chai. Jadi ba- 
i*na soca huvo. Ara rakebi aika hira motya- 
ki bharl. Upara dud ha b bat a gbalyau. G-birata puru- 
syau. Ara urako mamdi de bbejyau. Ara kabi
(100)
Folio 33a.
ye tha-ka pit! jaya jadi ora kah&jyau. Ara 
byaha-mai to pai bulai nahi* Aba galai para- 
ba-na ayo. Ara kahi i bhekha-su devara jetha- 
mal laja maruli. Tu mail sitab! ja.
Mali aya rakebi kagada raja Naia-na di~ 
yo. Ara raja dekhai to cayala-kl lata ho- 
ya gal. Ara hira moti aha so koyala 
hoya gaya chai. Ara rakebi-ko thikaro ho- 
ya gayo chai. Jadi raja Nala pipala talai
(101)
Folio 3Sb.
kharo kliodi gari diyo. Kagada mahi-su do-
ho baai liyo. Doha: Bhana hasya voli
bha, baithya avai gall; AtaOia thari odasa, Bi
pa yeha dlna yaha tali. 111. Jadi raja Nala
ara rani Damati donyu nisasa nakhl cala- 
*
ta huva. Calata calata bhaila-ko sa- 
«
hara nijari ayo. Jadi gorivai jaya ba-
thya. Sahukara-nai byauro khidayo. Tharo bha 
♦
ilo raja Nala ayo chai, bahota sakimi 
seti. Ara Lakharai sahukara-na pahall hi
(108)
Folio 33a.
bikha-ka samacara cha. Jadi sahukara suna- 
ta hi raji huvo. Yeka ghoro aika ratha sata aa- 
hali, yeka siropaTOi,yeka besa de bhejyau. Si- 
tabi-su raja rani-na nava kapara pahara- 
ya. Agila kapapa pipala-ka khokh&ra- 
ma meli diya. Rani to ratha-ma baithi, raja 
ghora asavara huva. Ara Lakhi sahuka­
ra ubhana paga samo ayo. Jadi sa- 
ha-ka k hay as a do ho kahyau. Doha: Nnrava- 
la-ko raja rulyau, gayo mitra-kai gavai; Mi-
(103)
Folio 33b.
■■ * * * * *
tra ja ghalyau ja baithano, diyo pilamga bicha-, » *"
ya. 113. Rani to sabanI kana i mahala-ma jay a
baithi chai. Raja sahukara pasi baitho. Rani bikha- * • » #
yati adami chanau raha. nahi. Ara it ara mahi 
rasoi tayara hui. Jadi rasoidara doho ka~ 
liyau. Doha: Jya-na sama jaije, jya-ro aa- 
co pyara; Bhojana jimu sahaji, lyau bhaya- 
la-na lara. 113. Jadi raja Nala, ara La- 
khami sahukara jimaba-na calya. So
MW  ta t
raja-na chatisa bhojana nika jimaya.
(104)
Folio 34a.
Ara rani Damati-na sahani jimai. So* 4
rajaji rarxiji ghana dina~ka bhukha ma-
ra|eha so bhukha bhajai, Jadi sahukara sa-
hani-na doho kahyau. Doha: Ye maha-ka »
siradara chai, ora na samajho koya; Seja bi- 
c havo a pa n i rahai mahala-ma soya. 114. Jadi sa­
hani apaiiau mahala bat ayo podhaba-na. Pila 
■ * *
soti jupai. Seja blchaya dinhi* Ara saha- 
ni“ko hara khutya raha gayo nova kirori«kau. A- 
ra raja rani mahala-mai paud&ya. Bahota raji hu- 
va« Ara katha-ki morari hara nigalaba la-
Folio 34b.
gi. Ara rani Bamati dekhi doho kahyau. Doha:*
suni raja rani kahai, kijye kona bicara; Ma- * • *
ri katha-ki raorari, nigalyau nosara hara. 115.
Ara ita-mai raja jagyau. Ara dekhai to katha-ki mo-
rari hara nigala chai. Jadi raja rani batala~
ya. Prabhati sahukara khurabi karasi. Ara sa-
ea j hut ha koi manas i nahi. Apana dina baho- * «
ta khota chai. Ti-su abara hi nisari cala to 
abaru rahai. Jadi raja rani kapara kholi 
nakhya. Yeka yeka kaparo lapetira picho2karai 
kudi parya, Ara bhajl ara pipala talai aya.
(106)
Folio 35a.
Ara pipala~ka’ It ho bar a mahi-su kapara kadhya.
Ara ratu rati calya. Prabhati huvo jadi ba- 
ri-ki roli-mai ghusi rahya, Atara-mai tarako hu~ 
vi jadi saha sahani jagya. Ara sahani-4 #
kai ratu hara-kl cita rahi chi. So prabhati sama-
laba gai. Ja dekha to hara koi nahi. Ara raja
rani bi koi nahi. Jadi sahani saha-na do- * * *
ho kahyau. Doha: Bhal dekhya raji-ra, gaya 
rati hi bhagi; Hara. liyo cor I kari, asi 
lagai agi. 116. Jadi saha doho kahyau.
Doha: Ac hi maya mala, ghana do to kotha pho-
(10?)
Folio 35b.
ri; Va-ki surati uparai, varu hara kirori. 117. 
Sahukara adami gala gala doraya. Ara ka- 
hi si tab! Iyava.u. Jadi sahukara-ka adami 
dorya. So koi thika paryau nhi. Ara raja rani 
bari-mai adamya-ki batalavani s uni bo lea- 
rya so bolya koi nahi. So mana-mai janl ye 
adami maha-na pakaraba aya chai. So cyara pa- 
hara to utha luki rahya, Ara athana huvo jadi
• 9
utha-su calya. So calata calata ghana * •
dina huva. So Figalagadha jaya puhucya. Jadi 
raja Nala doho kahyau. Doha: Pigala aya ka-
(108)
Folio 56a.
mani, kijye kona upaval; Bhukha lagi manasa 
ragi, kyu khaba-na lyavai. 110. Kahi rani a- 
ji to kyu khaba-nai lyavai. Jadi raja Nala to ka­
hi hu to pipala talai sou chu. The gava-mai javo. 
Jadi raja to soya gayo, ara rani Pigalaga-
dha-ma gai. Aga jaya dekhai to sahara-ki lugaya * w*
kata ohai. Koi kasidho lcadha chai, ara koi ha-
ra povai ohai. Ara koi has.a khela chai, va git a ga-
va chai. Jatha jaya rani Damati ubhi.rahi. Ja- • »
di rani-ka phatya kapara dokhl ara doho kahyo.
*** «• Mm mm mm v  M
Doha: Isi surati magati phira, gali asi
(109)
Folio 36b.
lagavari; § liar a kyau na bat ho baparl, purakha bataya na~ 
ri. 110* Rani Damati doho kahyau* Doha: Li­
ya phira. chai odasa, jl~su maga ghara ghara bara; Maha 
ghara aiso^kamtha chai, tha sirasi panihari. ISO.
Jadi sari bait hi chi so has I. So yeka sakhi kanai 
rani Damati baithi gal. So u~ko kasido a- 
pana hatha»ma liyo. Jadi rani Damati a-
panai hatha doya cyara phulari pari. Jadi sarf sa-
halya kasida~na sarayo. So apana apana
ghara-su ro&i lyaya dini. Ara doho kahyau. Doha:*■
Avo milo sahala-
. Of. at 44a 3.
2 • — —‘Jala bala Jau kuvai padau, has been mistakenly added
here, and is crossed out in red ink. This occurs
in its proper context at 3?a 9 . The writing of this
line here suggests that the BIS., has either been
copied, or written with modifications from another
BIS., or has been dictated from a wrong page. Of.
note on folio 13a.
(110)
Folio 37a.
rl, mill cala doya oyari; X-ko sahlba
dekhisya, ji-ka maha sirasi panihari. 121.
«
Jadi sari sahall ara rani Damati pipa- 
la talai ai, jitha raja Nala suto chau. A- 
ra unhala-ki hagama chi. So raja~na nida a- 
ya gai. So raja upra reta-ko thalo uri aya 
paryau. Jadi rani Damati dekha tau raja Nala to 
koi nahi. So rani Damati niaasa nakhi a- 
ra doho kahyau. Doha: Jala "bala jau kuvai 
parau, hatu katari doha; Fiva chori paradesa-mai, 
kiya bi’choha ye ha. 1SS. Itani kahaira ru-
(in)
Folio 37b.
dana karat1 hui. So aura aura sahali ai.
Ye malani raja Fimgala-ki chi so rani Da-
„  VW M  B
mati~na apanai ghari le ai. Atara mahi 
athano huvo. Jadi raja Nala jagyau. Reta ta­
la -su jhari nisaryau. Raja Nala kuvai pani 
piba-na gayo, j ait ha Gamgalya telf-ka bala 
pani piva cha. So G-amgalya teli-ka hall 
apaijai ghari le gayo. So Gamgalya teli-kai 
tinasaisathi ghaiii chi. So sava sera khali- 
kai tai pati hakabo karai. Jadi raja Nala do- 
ho kahyau. Doha: Rani ghara mall tarjai,
(118)
Folio 33a.
raja haka pat I; Teli-ka. tinu marau, biea- 
su tuto lathi. 123. Rani.Damati-na mala-
* • i
ni baga-mai le gal. Ara phula binabo karai,
raja Pigalaravai-ki rani Umadevari-ka ta-
I hara guthya karai. So rani pahari bahota khu
* •»
si hui. Ara doho kahyau. Doha: Tha ro gu~ 
thyau-ko nahi, linu hatha pichanlj Ji na« 
ya phulari pariya, so ra milavo aji.
124. Jadi malani doho kahyau. Doha: 
Paradesa-su ail, maha-ri bahana sujana;
Rani araja maha~ri suno, kali milau pra-
(us)
Folio 38b.
ni. 125. Jadi raniji kahyau tha^ri baha- * *
na-na kali hajuri lyajyau. Meha hara-ki
** ”  —r
motaja bakasala. Itl auni bagiya- «. - •
na ghari ai. Rani Damati«na sinagaraba4 *
lagi. Ke to yeka gahano apa-ko paharayo
ke to yeka magi tagi paharayo. Besa jari-
vava-ko paharayo. Ara prabhati rani-ki ha-- *
juri 1© call. Jadi sahara-ki lugaya do­
ho kahyau. Doha: Yeka dina magata phiri, 
bichya ghari ghari bari; Dhani malani-ki 
rikari, bhali sigari nari. 126. Ja-
(114)
Folio 39a.
di bagivana doho kahyau. Doha: Triya sa­
ga li yekasi, ti-ko suno bicara: Hari ma~
• «M Ml
hi rupa chai, yei-ma sinagara. 127. Iti kahai 
ara mahala-nai call. Jadi rani Umadevari-* o
su milaI. So Umadevari surati dekhi ba-
hota raji hui. Ara doho kahyau. Doha: Bujha
Umadevari, soca karai mana mahi; Bagiva-
na sacI kaho, ya to malani nahi. 128.
Umadevarl rani Damati-na mahi bulai. Ara ** •
malani-na sikha dini. Jadi kahl dlna doya cya-
" • -* M M
ri-ma thika parilya aha. Jadi raja Flgalarava
(115)
Folio 30b.
bhathi-na araja kara jadi khidavala. Mala­
ni matho ghuni ghari ai. Ji~ko gahano ma- « < *
gi tag! paharayo cho so malani~na khuraba
karaba lag!. So Isi bhati rani Damati Pirn-
galarava^bhathi-ka mahala-mai gai. Jadi Uma- • *
devari malani-na doho kahyau. Doha: Mala­
ni tu to ko nahi, ujala bahota sarira;*
Jati batavo apanl, ju ra c hi vava ni- 
ra. 13Q. Jadi rani Damati doho kahyau. Do­
ha: Utima kula-ki rikari, baithu utlma pa-
ee, ^  «
si; Utima bhojana mhe kara, biramanl maha-
’Plgalarava corrected to Pimgalarava by putting
»  ■ - ■ •
anusvara In red ink. Similar corrections at
40b 1, 46b 10, 4?b 2, 48b 10, 54b 0, 55b 0,
55b 11, 56a 2, 56a 10, 57a 10.
(116)
Folio 40a*
Id. jati. 130* Jadi Uma&ovari kahi.
Tu brahamani chai to rajaji-ki rasoi tu hi
karabo kari. HavajI rasoi jima raj i baho-
ta khusi huva. Ara doho kahyau. Doha: Raja
mana raji huvo, jima rasoi aji; Khatara- • »
sa bhojana bijana sarasa, suli sav&r.yau sa- 
ja. 131. Jadi Umadevari doho kahyau.
Doha: Maha-ka ai pahuni, Sudara raja ka~
w ** «M*
vari; TJtama kula ghara braraani, bhojana ka- 
* *
rai savari* 138. So rasoi Pi a rani
• « *
Damati-na sopi. So rasoi kaidbo karai. Ra-
(117)
Folio 40b.
ja Nala teli-ka patl halca chai. So Fimgalaga--
4
diaa-mai kuvo yeka hi chai. So jpmt upra raja-ka gho-
4 •
ra pani piva cha„ Pa chai teli-ka ha la, piva 
cha. So yeka dina teli-ka ha la pa 11 piva cha.
So raja-ka caravadara haramajada cha.
So pa chai ay a. So teli-ka ha'1a. haki 
diya, a m  ghora ani dhukaya. So ra­
ja Nala-na rosa ayo. Jadi caravadara- 
kai satakl-ki dini. So ghora cimakya,4
so ketayeka caravadara marya lata-ka 
jaya parya. Ketayeka ghora lula hoya
(118)
Folio 41a.
gay a. Kitayoka caravadara, marya gaya 
so ya pukara raja Pi gal a, kana gai. Ma- 
harajadhiraja yeka teli-ka hali chai.
So caravadara-na marya, ara kirnsa ghora- 
na lula kiya. Nagara mahi rola macai. 
Jadi raja u-na darabara bulayo. Ara ra­
ja-* ki surati dekhi♦ Ara prakarma a* 
gai s uny a hi cha. Jadi raja Pigala doho 
kahyau. Doha: Kuna disa-sau aiya, ka~ 
i tha-ko navau♦ Jati prakaso apani, ba~ 
so ja kisara ga vai. 133. Jadi raja Nala
(110)
Folio 4lb.
doho kahyau. Doha: Puraba disa-so ai-
mm *  M  mm mm
ya, Nalasyamgha maha-ko nayai; kuoha ha meho
rotasa-ra, basa ja Narayala gavai. 134.
Ya ha bata suni ara raja Pigalaraval so-
ca kiyo. Ara ghara-ka phohata«na bulayo. Yo
raja Nala-nai pichana cho. Ara raja Nala-na
ghoro sirapavai bakasyau. Ara apana
umarava-na kahi. Doha: Yeka jlva bharo-
sai apanai, maryau saro satha; ji rola-
mai ye lidya, to bha la dikhavai hatha. 135.
tJmarava kahi maharajya rajaputa to kama- 
*
Folio 40a.
ko chai. So rajaputa apanai rakhanau hi chai. Jadi 
raja Pigalaraval apa-kai pasi rakhyau. So ra­
ja Nala-leai tai kaso mahi-su avau karai.
Ara raja Nala ara Pigalarava bhat hi copa­
ri khelabo karai. Ara raja Nala-ka bara ba- 
rasa, bikha-ka pura huva. Ara rati-na Naravala- 
gadha upra bijali cimakl. Ara rani Uma- 
devari ara rani ©amati satakhanya maha-
la pra cadhi chi so Naravalagadha upra bija- * • •
11 cimakatl dekhl. -Ara rani Damati
(131)
Folio 40b.
doho kahyau. Doha: Bara-su tera huva,
*** *
tha-na kyu kari avai nida; Desa tha-kai bija-
la, uthai buthyauf*raja Ida.136. 'Pheri dusaro doho * ** *
kahyau. Doha: Bijalioya jhalamalicya, 
abhai abhai aika; Kadi ra nillala sahiba,
Icari kajala-ri rokha. 137. Pheri tisaro doho kahyau.
Doha: Bx jali~ya jhalamalfcya, abhai
abhai doya; Kadi ra milala sahiba,
kasa kacuki kholi. 138. Pheri ootho
doho kahyau. Doha: Bija!5Cya jhamaka-
MS., buthyau, probably for bathyau, from 
baithyau. For similar confusion between -u-, 
and -a-, cf., kumi, khuraba, khurabi, ghura.
(100)
Folio 43a.
Ilya, abhai abhai tina; Kadi ra milala 
sahiba, pa ha la :t savani ti ja. 139. Pheri 
pacavu doho kahyau. Doha: Bijall~ya jharaa- 
kaCliya, abhai abhai cyari; Kadi ra mi­
lala sahiba, labl baha pasari. 140.
Pheri chat ho doho kahyau. Doha: B:i jallgya 
so joina, naina agl pari hai; Jyanika 
Naravala uprai, ai Idra jhari hai. 141.
Pheri satavu dohau kahyau* Doha: Kotha Narava- • • •
la desaro, kotha Naravalaravai; G-hura mamjha- ** 1 * •




na to abiyo, ghari mararana ghari aya. 148.
* *• *
Pheri athayu do bo kahyau. Doha: Di­
ha r a dubara bharya, bikho diyo bohola-
ya; Jai Naravala boto jivatau, tau Naravala- # » *
gad ha le jaya* 143. Pheri nauyu dobau ka­
hyau. Doha: Kamtba biaari karaani* i- 
bi nagari-ma jhari; Hiya-mai karavata babai, 
nisari jaya dusara. 144. Xe nova do- 
ha rani Damati kahya. So raja Piga~ 
larava bhathi, ara raja Nala eunya. A-




ra prabhati huvo. Jadi Fiiigalarava rani Uma-* •
devari-na bujhyau, ara doho kahyau. Doha: Br- 
hai bhirata kahai, sisi kukai adhirati; Rani do 
ha bi^ .ba-ka bolya jhina gata. 145. Jadi ra­
ni Umadevari do ho kahyau. Doha: Raj I ra-
B ^
soi tha»ki karai, kahai rasoidara; Piva piva ka 
rabo karai, do ha kahai bicari. 146. Jadi 
Fimgalaravai rasoidara-na bulai, Ara puchi 
tu biramani to koi nahi. Rati-ka doha- 
ko bicara kaho. Jadi Damati rani doho ka- 
hyau. Doha: Bllcho paryau oha deaa-mal, ruHya
(135)
Folio 44b.
sahiba narij Kamtha bisari kamani, i hai nagra- 
mai jhari. 14??. Jadi Fimgalarava-kai soca upajyau 
ara mana-mai bicari. I-ki ara Nalasyamgha-ki bo­
ll yeka nijari aval chai. Jadi Fimgalaravai raji 
huyo. Ara rasoidara-ki jati rajaputa-ki nisa- 
ri. Ata-mai ghara-ko prohota ayo. Jadi raja 
prohota~na darabara bulayo. I«su probata milyau. 
Jadi prohataji dobo kahyau. Doha: Bara ha­
ras a bollya, bhaji cimta kas i ; Bhala kari ho 
rajai, rakhyau Naravala pasi. 148. Frohata 
kahi. Maharajya yo to raja Nala chai. I raja
(186)
Folio 45a.
Idra-ki maga by a hi chi. Jadi raja Idra sara- 
pa kiyo dial. So bara barasa bikha-ka pura huya. 
Ara prohata doho kahyau. Doha: Jya-na sama 
jaije, diya ubhana pavat; Alaka baho- 
rai aiya, Naravala^ka umaravai. 149. Ja­
di raja Pigala raja Nala kainai hatha jori pa- 
va papyau. Ara doho kahyau. Doha: Mehe bho- 
lai jani nahi, tha budhi bar! ghamira; Bara ba- 
ra binati karu, raapha karo takasira. 150.
Ara hatha pakari mahalai-mai leya gayo. Ara 
raja Nala dekha tau rani Damati bathi chai. So 
sata barasa pachai raja Nala rani Damati mi-
(187)
Folio 45b.
lya. So raja Nala-na juvo niahala podhaba-na ba• 4
tayo. Ara adha ghora uta hath! adho ra­
ja cakara dasI sara hi batl diya. Ara sata 
bis a sahali rani Umadevari rani Damati-na 
dini. Ara raja Nala ara raja Pigalaraya do-
“■ a/
nu copadi khelabo karal. Ara raja Nala-ka sama 
oara Naravalagadha puhasya. So ketayaka uma- 
ravai Na r ava1agadha-su Pigalagadha aya. Raja 
Nala-su juhara kino. Ihiya rahaita ketaye- 
ka dina bitya. Ara Umadevari-na Maru-ko 
asabamdha rahyau ara rani Damati-na Dhola- 
ji-ko asabamdha rahyo. Jadi raja Pimga-
(188)
Folio 46a.
la-kai ara raja Nala-ka bola bacana huva, a-* *
ra Umadevari-kai ara rani Damati-kai bola 
bacana huvo. Ara doho kahyau. Doha: Je maha-m t
ra hoya rikari, tha-ka kavara ja hoya; Donu leu- 
la aanamaitdha kara, likhya bhidhata hoya.. 151.
Ara raja Pigalaravai bhathi ara raja Nala-
* ■*
ka do ho kahyau* Doha: Maha-ka ghari hoya rika- 
ri, tha-kai putra uchahai; Donyu mill ramga batisya, 
lcariaya gaharam by a ha. 158. Ssa kola raja 
ranya-kai garabha-mai hoya gaya. AsI bhati nova 
mahina pura huva. So raja Nala-kai to rani Dama- 




dovari-ki kukhl Marujl janama liyo. Jadi
ghara-kai dhadhi do ho kahy au. Doha: Dhani rai dhiya- 
ro dhani ghari, dhani rai samuraia syatl; Dhola Ma» 
ru janamiya, dhani sulakhani rati. 153. Va-
M  At*
rt.a: Dhola Maruji-ko aika ghari yeka syati do-
nya-ko janama Pigalagadha-ma huvo. Jadi Figala-
rava bhati prabhati hi tiko narela janamata
hi Maruji“ki sagai raja Nala-ka mahala
khinai dinahi. So raja Nala mat ha cadhayall-
ni. Ara donyau raja bhela huva. Jadi Pimga-
larava bhathi camdr&yanau kahyau. Gamdrayana:* • •
Dinho slsa nivaya ka Naravalarava-nai, kalasa
(130)
Folio 4?a.
cadhayq ra jya ka maha ra gaval-mai; Me he I ini tha- 
• *
ki vota ka mill blnati kara, pariha nakhana • • *
tihari ladi ka dini rikari. 154* Jadi
raja Nala camdrayanau kahyau. Oaradrayana: Dhani« *
dhani Pigalarami ka gadha Pi gala dhani, diya khaja- 
na bat I ka gori atighani; Dukha sukha mahi khacl the 
samaha llya, pari ha adha meha oha rajya kai a&~ 
ra the kiya. 155. Ara raja Nala do ho kahyau.
Doha: The c ho mot a raja I, tha-mai hai kala, dukala;
Me he to mo s ara aiya, Koi baji bhali kubhali.
156. Yo do ho suni ara raja Pigalaraya bhathi 
do ho kahyau. Doha: Rughabamsi kula rajai, utana
(131)
Folio 47b.
barau rotasa; Maru Dhola mota hoya, to laga 
kijye baaa. 157. Jadi raja Pimgala raja Na- 
la-na 'bhati bhati araja kari. Jaba laga. Maru 
Dhola mota hoya jaba laga baaa atha kijye.
Rajya mo-pari bar! maharayanagi kari chi. Al­
es X ka hi aau jojana cyarisa kosa-su kadi bya- 
haba avoid. Ata-mai Maru Dhola-mahina 
chaiha cfoaiha-ka huva, Jadi yeka dina raja Nala 
rani Damati Dholaji-na khilava cha. Jadi 
rani Damati doho kahyau. Doha: Rani ka- 
ha chai blnati, araja sunau maharajya; Narava-
(13a)
Folio 48a.
la-su byahaba cadho, karo namgaro sa.ji. 158*
Ara bat a kahi. At ha by alia karala to carana bha- 
tha, bhaibamdha sagosol cabaro karasi, raja Nala 
kharaca lagaba-su bikha-mai by a ha lyayo. Jadi 
raja Nala doho kahyau* Doha: Bhaibamdha bula- 
ilyau, misalatI kari I syati; Pigala^nai pu- 
ohya bina, calo adhi rati# 150. Ja­
di raja Nala kahi the bhali bicarl. Raja 
Nala logobaga«na puchi* Apa aj i a* 
dhi rati kuoa. karala. The tayari karava.
Ka hi~na jabara karo matI. Jadi adhi rati u- 
ta bhara ghalyau. Ara adhi rati hati ratha nl«
(13$)
Folio 48b.
sana namgaro lyaya ara cadhi calya. Ara rani 
Damati dobo kahyau. Doha: Nagari tu subasaba so, 
tu-na sata salama; Piva milyau putra huvo, sara sa­
ri y a kama. 160. Ara raja Nala rani Damati tha­
ll- na sata salama kari Gadhya. Ara prabhati 
huyo. Jadi Flgalaravai bhathi jagyau. Jadi raja Na 
la-ka mahala mahu jhakyau. Dekha to mahala su- 
nu nijari ava chai, Ara halakara-na bulaya 
do ho kahyau, Doha: Raja Nala diaai nah'i, bo la 
Pimgalaravai; Halakara-ka rauri rai, bega khaba.rl ja 
lyaval. 161* So halakaro gayo. Jaya dekha to 
mahala suna parya chai. Ara racha pooha jackhiro
(134)
Folio 49a,
paryau chai. A m  utha-ka loga-na puchi raja Na-1 . 
la kotha gayo. Jadi basati-ka kahi raja,Na­
la to rati-ko cadhi gayo Naravalagadha-na. Ja 
di halakarai aya doho kahyau. Doha: Ha- 
lakara-ki binati, Pigala jani na janl;
Nalaraja Narayala gayo, adhi rati palani.
163, Jadi Umadevari doho kahyau. Doha:
Vai kucha ha rotasa-ra, jya-mai chala-ri banI; Jai 
bai bara prapati karai to, raja apa palani. 163. 
Jadi Figalaraval bhathi bi tayarl kari. Jadi 
Uiuadevari bhi rat ha rola tayari karaya.
Jadi raja Nala«ki lara raja Pigala kabila saha-
(135)
Folio 49b.
ta cadha oalya.u. Ara raja Nala bhaya.la-ka Sahara 
jaya puhucyau. Jadi lasakara ani paryau. Ja­
di Lakhaml sahukara-ka khabari hui. Jadi raja-su 
milaba-na ayo. Aya araja kari, ara doho 
kahyau, Doha: Mahala padharo rajai, mahamani 
ra salama; Bara bara binati kara, khanajada 
gulamai. 164. Jadi raja Nala sahukara-k&i ma 
hala ayo. Ara sahukara mahamani jimana 
jiraayo, Rati hui, jadi utha hi mahala-ma soya 
rahya, Jadi raja Nala rani Damati mahala-mai Ja« 
ya podhya. Ara adhi rati-ka samai morarl ha-
(136)
Folio 50a.
ra ugalaba lag! barasa das a pa chai * Ara ra­
ni Damati hara ugalati dekhi doho kahyau.
Doha: Dina sudha jadi janijye, bhala si- 
rajanahara; Barasa dasa pacha gaya, ugala ha-
ra abara. 165, Jadi raja Nala saha-na va
♦
sahani-na bulaya. Ara morari hara ugalato 
donya-na dikhayo. Jai dokhai to katha-ki morari ha- 
ra ugala chai, Jadi raja do ho kahyau. Doha: Sa­
ha dosa to-na nahi, baji bhali kubhali; 0- 
jasa utryau jasa bamdhyau, lijyau hara samall. 166. 
Jadi saha doho kahyau, Doha: Moha pichataya raja- 
i, tha«na lo gaya dina udaya; Tha-ki surati uparai,
(13?)
Polio 50b.
dijye hara lutaya. 167. Jadi saha sahani-kai
itabara ayo. .Jadi prabhati huvo jadi sahuka-
ra-na ghoro sirapava bakasyau, ax*a a pa sikha magi a-
ra kuca kiyo. .Ara aga-na calya. Bo oalata
oalata ,bhanai~ka naragra jaya utarya, .Jadi; bhahana
bah&nep mllaba-na ay a. .Ara bahana doho
kahyau. .Doha: Bira jou tha#rf Mtari:, diha ro-
vaba hi jaya; Melo dijye baha-ko, bhavajapLagau * “* *
M. u M '* .
paya. 168. -Jadi rani Damati doho kahyau .
Doha: Blrni bhava ja pahana, aya ghara jo ca­
ll ; Bai ta mahamani kari, diya koila gha- 
li. 169. Jadi baije boll. -Mahe to hira P.
Folio 5la.
lala oavala khada upara ghali bhejya eha. Ja-*
**■* ■ « * * ■ *  -mi m
dl b&iji doho kahyau. Doha: Hira bhari rakebi™ 
ya# upari bhata bh&raya; Ghana saeu na na da, ^kai , cl 
na begi khidaya. 170. Jadi rani Damati do*.:; 
ho kahyau. Doha: Pari r&kebi rovarai„ motl jara™j » **
ka bipl; Bid maha^na the Xikyau* miti vo&hi khi 
ai. 3*71. Rani Damati rev&ra m&hu jhakaI to ra™ 
kebi rupa-ki chai. Ara pipala-kl jara kh&udi cl©-* 
kh&l to hira motl chai. Jacll raja Mala doho ka­
hyau* Doha: Bai do a a clijye n&hi* rani murakhi 
mull | Jah& d i m  X&ra rusiya, hoya sona-kl 
dhuli. 170. Jadi raja Mai.a hira motl rakobi
(139)
Folio 5lb.
bai~na sopI dina. Ara raja apa-ka khajana- 
so ora dina. Ara rani Damati bisa besa le« 
ra mill, ara Dhola Ji -na godi-mai leba-ka 
dina. Jadi baiji Dholaji«na jb.amgo takhi ka~ 
ra ball khamgavali pa ha rai. Ara asisas** 
ko camdrayanau kahyau. Gamdrayana: Armra 
raho kali mahi kai kavara ajaravana, bhuva* i t «
do oha asisa kara cha barana; Bharya rahau bhara-
9 *■'*
ra kai bhu-pari bhupa rai, pariha rahajyau jugi jugi 
navaika dharati uparai. 173. Jadi raja Nala 
ara rani Damati ye lea besa ara motya-kl
(140)
Folio 52a.
mala ora dlnd. Ara prabhatl kuca kiyo,
Teli-fca gaya rera diya. Raja teli-na ya- 
di kiyo ara halakara-na bulaba-na khl- 
nayo. Halakarai jaya. doho kahyau. Doha:
Halakarai helo diyo, tell hego aval; Bha- 
ga bhalo chai thaha-rau, yadi kiyo chai ravai. 
174. Jadi teli telani mana-mai rarapya. A- 
ra doho kahyau. Doha: Hu gariba niti karai 
bharu, melu phuki ara pavai; Halakara aaci 
kahau, kai kaha chai rava. 175. Jadi teli- 
na halakaro hala syabasi de legayo. A- 
ta-mal rajaji bahaila sarai khidai. Tell
(141)
Folio 52b.
cadhi darabara ayo. Aya rajaji-su mujaro ki­
yo. Jadi rajaji doho kahyau. Doha: Toll tha- 
ra sata-kl, kai bat a kaha; Khali dini adara 
kiyo, bat banal dini chahai. 176. Jadi teli 
hatha jori doho kahyau. Doha: Mai to kyu ja-
ni nahi, bhupa padharya bara; Aba takasira ma- 
«
pha karo, raja rosa nivari. 177. Jadi raja 
teli-na ghoro sirapavai deri sikha dini. Ara 
doho kahyau. Doha: Toll tu dharamatama, mai- 
na-mai lijyo janl; G-hari aya-na khali bati- 
jyo, mat! choro ya bani. 178. Teli-na si­




thai rerandlya. Ara rajaji rasoi taya-*6 «•
ra karai. Raja Nala rani Damati jima cha.
Jadi gaba-su mamchi ani pari# Raja Nala ra­
ni Damati-na doho kahyau. Doha: Dhani ye ♦
sampati bapari, gavi mala milaya; Bhai chu­
ll bipata pari, jadi hatha mahi bllaya.
170. Yo doho suni raja Nala rani Damati-
* •
na doho kahyau. Doha: Rani the sad lea ho,
mamc ha tana bicara; Yeka jInayara nira-ka,
kotha parya abara„ 180. Jadi rani ara ja * *
kari samajhaya. Mharajya namdi-mai-11 mao hi seki 
tayari kari chi. So apa-na helo dota hi, da*~
(143)
Folio 5$b.
hai«ma kudi pari chi. So hu apa-na kahati to a- 
pa manata koi nhi. So machall-ko haravalo
A
aula chai. Jadi raja mana-mai pisatayo. Ara a- 
thana huvo jadi soya rahyit. Prabhati huvo jadi 
utha-su .kuca kiyo. Gujari-ko gavai gala-mai 
aya nisaryau. Ara gujarl-na yadi kari.
Ara rani Damati-na doho kahyau. Doha:
Rani ya hi bara-ki chahali, ya hi sulakha- 
ni vadi$ Ya hi garabhi gujari, dina kuta 
lara, 181. Jadi rani doho kahyau. Doha:
Pakari mamgavo gujari, sajya do ha abara; Bam 
dhi avai gujari, parati avai marai. 18/3,
(144)
Folio 54a»
Jadi rajaji gujari-na bulal, Ara rani^na 
samajhai* Ara doho kahyau* Doha: Rani the 
jani nahij khota dina ki bata; jl-nai rakha
4 *
peta-raai, so jlva-na ghalai ghata* 183. Rani , 
* *
jari*na dosa koi nahi. Apana dina isa 
hi oha. Jadi rajaji gujari-na besa diyo. Ara 
aga-na calata huva. Vai hi talavai upra
p
rera dlya. Ara rajaji ka rasoi tayara hu- 
I. Jadi rajaji lcaeo jimaba lagya0 Ja­
di gaba-su titara aya parya, jitha rani raja-” * *
na doho kahyau* Doha: Raja pall t a lava- 
ki, titara lyaya apa; Bhunya titara uri
(145)
Folio 54b.
gaya, surapati tanai sarapa♦ 184* Jadi raja do- 
nyau titara uthaya Ilya. Ara rani-na doho ka~ 
hyau. Doha: The ra kaha cha me he bakhya, mhe mana ma~ 
nyau rosa; Ye pamchi bana uri gaya, to-na dlnau 
doaa. 185. Ara rajaji clonyau titara sara- 
jivana kari uraya. diya* So ye titara kali ti­
tara huva. So ye padhai subhana teri kudarati bola- 
bo karai. Ara utha-su kuoa kiyo. So Devagava 
bhagera dera ani diya. So utha Pimgalara- 
va bhathi ani puhucyau. So va-ka bhi rera 
ani huva. Ara donyu raja milya. Jadi 
rani Umadevadi rani Damatl~na doho ka-e • «
(146)
Folio 55a.
hyau. Doha: Bhala kari the bhajiya, mehe bhi
aya lara; Karo tayari kavara-nai, phera kara
*
abara 0 186. Jadi rani Damati doho ka-♦
hyo. Doha: Maha-ka clta bahota chai, saro aula 
sabila; the rerai javau apanai, karajyau nahi 
dhlla. 187. Jadi rani Umadevari apa­
nai rera ai. Ara Plmgalaravai bhathi byaha-ki 
tayari karaba Xagyau. Torana thama ani 
khara kiya. Ara Maruji-kai rakhi baradhai,
Ara raja Nala bi tayari karaI. So Dhola-




so sagala-ko sirya kiya. Namgara nobati ba~ 
ja chai. Ara Dholaji«ki nlkasi kadhi. Ara
4 *
torana raaryau. Pachai phera-ma jaya baithya Bira- 
mana beda bhana chai. Salchi saheli mamgala gaya chai. 
Dholajl Maruji«na gathajoro kari thali­
ma! bathanya. Ara carana soratho kahyau. So-
4 ♦ 4 ■
ratha: Nala raja mana achika uchahai, Dhola * *
kavara phera phirya; Thali-mai baisari, nooha- « **
vari hai bnhoghani. 188. Jadi raja Pimgala-
ka carana soratho kahyau. Soratha: Harakhyau 
« •
Plmgalaravai, Uma karai badhavana; De ghora
(l48)
Folio 56a.
sirapavai , baira payo ohai Maravl. 189. Jadi
Fimgalarava~kai dholi doho kahyau. Doha:
Ajl gagana-mai gajiyo* pitamara chayo;
Tha~ro bhagi baro chai Maravl, tai kavara Dholo
bara payo, 190, Pherl doho kahyau, Doha:
Chati baru-ko madhiyo, chayo paoa jana;
Rasa to rahasi do Jana, kotiga loga gha-
«
na. 191. Chati baru-ko madhivo, cha- • ♦ •
yo chai bahobhati; Upari dei devata, talai
D ho la** lei pat 1. 19£. Salu salavatai nam-
tha bala, motya lara chuti; Kavara Dholai parani“ I * *
(140)
Folio 56b.
Maruvi, janai Lamka-si luti. 193. Novati 
Naravalarava-kai, Pigala ghara chai. Dhola; Dhola Maru 
paraniya, garabha tana chai bola. 194=. Jadi ra­
ja Nala-kai oarana doho kahyau. Doha: Pugala 
ja bajiya, Naravala huya uchahai; Dholo Maru 
paraniya, jhava badhera byahai, 195. Modhlya 
jasamapai mamgana, balsa badharaba»ma; Dholai para­
ni Maravani, do kori lakha dana, 196 * Na- 
lavara Kala raja tano, Dholo kavara anupa;
Rani rava Pirngala tani, rljhi dekhal rupa. 197.
* * *
Pumgala putri padamani, tina Maravl nama; Jo-♦ •
ri dakhi bieariyo, dhanl ra bldhata karaa, 108.
(160)
Folio 57a.
Pimgala pugala avlya, de satbaya sugala;
Tina-na meli sasarai, aji tai Maru bala.
199. Jadi raja Pigalaravai Maruji-ko hathaloyo 
churayo. Maruji-kai tai nakha sakha suyo gahano gha- 
lyau. Ara Dholaji-ka tai motI kara motya-ki 
mala, ara kilamgi dini. Ara raja Nala-na gha- 
ni sirapavai diya. Ara rani Damati-na ghana 
mola-ka besa dina. Ara hathi ghora uta raya- 
jai dina. Ara bhabhull sari chi so dini, Ara 
Pimgalaravai bhathi ghani manuhari kari. Ara cam- 
drayano kahyau. Camdrayana: Dhanl bidhata- 
ka lekha, samjoga banaiya, jai kopya raja Ida
(151)
Folio 57b.
to apanai aiya; Jahari karya juga mahi 
kai uoa kari calya, par I ha t ha lay aka kyau na- 
hi kai bet I le milya. 800, Jadi raja Nala cam- 
drayanau kahyau. Camdrayana: Sunajyau bloat hi ra- 
va-kai gadha Pigala dhani, dlya rayaja besa kai 
hasa tlhigana; Baramolya sirapavai ka moti the 
diya, pari ha apa bara siradara kai ughara dhaki 
Ilya. 801. Ara raja Nala doho kahyau. Do­
ha: Pigala set I blnati, lcahai ja Kuramars.vai; A~ 
ba has! maha-na sikb.a dyau, Naravalaga&ha-na Java 
808. Jadi Pigalaravai bhathi manuhari kari 
doho kahyau. Doha: RajI padharo desarai, hat hi
(158)
Folio 58a.
khara tayara: the Kugha&amsi rajai, meha to tha-kl
lara. 203. Ati lcahaira raja Nala to Nala-
yaragadha~na calato huvo. , Pimgalarav&i bhat hi Pim-
galagadha-na cadhato huvo. Ara doho kahato huvo.• «
Doha: To lagavalyal pivai, ita dihara ba~
di; Dholo kavara ghora eadhai, jadi the kijyau
yadi. 304. Jadi rani Damati doho kahyau.
Doha: Rani me he bhula nahi, tha-ki sukha a-
ra oainaj Atha paharai hi bara basau, nana agai a- • *■» — •
na. 305. Itara-mai maharola hajarI ayo.
Jadi Umadevari Maruji-na godi-mal lei rola-
iiai bathi. Ara desa-na calya. Ara rani Damati « • •
(IBS)
Folio 58b.
Dholaji-na godi-mai bathai ara rola-ma bathya.
# "  " •
Ara desa-na calya. Ara raja Nala-ka aamacara 
Naravala-na puhucya. So Naravala-ka desa-na basya ba 
rasa doyaka huva cha. So Malava-ko raja Camderl- 
ko dhanl dilaaa deri basayo oho so mana-mai ra~
» mw *m»
rapya. Ara kamadara-na umarava-na puchyau. A-*
ra doho kahyau. Doha: Raja Nala to aiyo,
lira phoja ghani; Mehe hisila khayo riva-lo,
« •
khoti bata bani. 206. Jadi umarava doho 
kahyau. Doha: Bhajya basabau nahi, jaya Gamderi 
desa; Nala raja-ka Dhola-nai, bai karo ja pasi.
30?. Jadi Malava-ko dhani beti-ka. narela
(15$)
Folio 50a.
leri kosa dasa bisa samu jaya milyau. Jadi 
raja Nala suka map ha lcari. Jadi raja Nala Ha- 
ravalagadha jay a. dakhila huvo. Ara daraba-9
ra raja Nala jaya sadhyau. Sahara-ka sahuka- 
ra milaba aya. Ara raja-kai tai barasa ti- 
na huva♦ Jadi Dhola jI-ko bya ha malavani-&u 
kiyo. Raja Nala-ka raja-mai prithl-na cana ba- 
hota, Ara rajaji Dholaji-na dekhya jiva a- 
ra aga set! raja coganau jamyau, Xtl srl 






A bow to Ganesa (the leader of the 
great troop). Here begins the story of Dhola 
Maravani in v/hioh I am first writing the story of Nala.
A brahmin is giving blessing to King 
Nala. Doha; "They live in Mamsarovara, (and) always 
©at pearls. At the sight of their form for a moment, 
ten atillion stains disappear." (1)
Then the King began to ask the brahmin, 
"Hail* oh Lord brahmin. If this on© lives, there 
will be great merit. This is a swan. He lives on 
the banks of Manasarovara; by some means or other 
may he come here.” Then the brahmin, having blessed 
him said, "Through the word of a brahmin, he will 
come even though you stay at home; and your leprosy 
will vanish."
Thus the King heard the word of the 
brahmin and showed (him) the horoscope of his birth.
He remained there believing It. One day there 
occurred such a union of fate for the removal of 
King Nala'a leprosy. The swan and the sea ceased
(15?)
to bo on speaking terms, Then the swan leaving 
the sea, the swan and the pen^ both flew away.
Then a washerman met (them) in the way, and uttered 
a doha. Doha: "Oh great swan whose food is pearls, 
you live on the shore of the sea. Whex^ o are you 
flying, oh brother, by the way by which the crows 
fly "? (s)
Then the swan, hearing (this) 
uttered a doha. Doha: "Those in whose protection 
we live spolce to us much evil. Food has been taken 
away from us. We will go and find some other place." (3
Then the washerman heard this, and on 
(f.8a) hearing it, he gave comfort to the swan, (and) made 
him stay. The washerman, going, uttered this doha
to the sea. Doha: "Oh sea, appease the swan......
.......^ . By whose staying you are
§
To avoid the constant use of the words "female swan" 
I have used the somewhat unusual word "pen" with the 
same meaning.
55 MS. nida thaka ja bahodi.• «
(158)
resplendant, do not strain and break with hinu" (4)
Then the sea gave an answer to the 
washerman (and) uttered a doha. Doha: "If (they
are) coming we do not prohibit (them). If (they are 
going away we do not bring them back. There are 
many seas for the swans and many swans fox'* the sea."
He heard this doha of the sea and 
the washerman uttered a doha, Doha; "From whom you
get beauty, give him boundless wealth. Go and
obstruct his way and appease him now." (6)
He heard this doha and then the 
sea uttered a doha, Doha: "Why are you so proud
oh washerman ? Wash the clothes of the town.^
You have (only) texx bright days. There cannot be 
rivalry with us." (?)
The washerman having heard this 
word of the sea and come to the swan uttered (this) 
doha. Doha: "I have said much but he did not listen
* or "washing the clothes of the town."
(159)
The sea took it ill. Now, oh swan, fly to another
land and dwell where it pleases your heart." (8)
When the swan and the pen heard 
the word of the washerman, (then) the pen made a 
petition to the swan and uttered this doha. Doha: 
"1 am making a petition, oh sahib, listen oh wise 
swan. Every house is not (made) of pearl. Now 
in famine I shall give up life." (9)
Then the swan having heard it 
replied and uttered a doha. Doha: "Whatever is 
pleasing to God, He has written the writing with 
forethought. What pearls are written In our 
forehead (i.e., fate) God will send these, oh 
woman." (10)
Having said all this, and bidding 
goodbye to the washerman, they began to fly. And 
while (they were) flying sunset came. And they 
came and settled on a river. Then it was a pusale 
(f.3a) to the birds of the river. And the swan and the
pen do not speak to anyone* Then a heron addressed 
a doha to the swan* Doha: "Oh bird, where have
(160)
you come from and sat on the hank of the lake ?
(river ?) There are very many birds on the river, 
(therefore) start building(your nest), oh brother." (ID
Then the swan and the pen were 
praising and worshipping. Therefore they said nothing. 
Then all the birds said, "These birds are from another 
part. Neither of them know how to build (a nest).
We must bring and give them some food. If they 
remain hungry outside our door, our merit will 
diminish." Then many birds met. Killing many 
creatures, they brought and placed them before the 
face of the swan and the pen. Then the swan and 
the pen thought In their minds 'these birds died 
for our sake and therefore their expiation will 
attach to us'. Then the heron uttered a doha.
Doha: "Why are you wandering about, sometimes stopping 
sometimes moving from door to door in another town ?
(f.3b) You are walking about and dying of hunger, and
assume the name of swan." (ID)
Then the swan uttered a doha. 
Doha: "What makes you so proud, oh heron ? You
have sat having spread your wings. Swans (are now)
(161)
guests of the herons. It Is some turn of days 
(I.e., times have changed).” (13)
Then the frogs spoke from a hole. 
"Listen brother swan, if, diving you go down in the 
lake in which you live, how deep is the water ?" (14)
Having heard such talk, the swan 
and the pen began to laugh, and uttered a doha.
Doha: "Do not jump, oh frog, for the herons have
planted a snare. (Fancy) a frog in a little hole 
speaks of the sea." (15)
In the meantime it became morning, 
whenthe swan and the pen began to move. Then the
swan and the pen uttered a doha.$ Doha: "0h swan,
one should not leave the sea just because the water 
mp,y be bitter. While wandering from one pool to 
another no one will speak well (of you)." (16)
Then the heron pacifies the swan,
dhd the swan does not heed. And flying they moved
(f.4a) off. And they came to the city of King Nala.
Then they came and sat by the Bhogala river of
$ A line appears to have been omitted here.
(lea)
Nalavaragadha. And the shgpherds saw them and 
going, made it known to King Nala, "Hail, oh 
great King, a swan and a pen have com© to the 
river." Then the King uttered a doha. Doha?
"Which is their ( customary place of) walking and 
living ? How are their bodies so brilliant ?
What kind of language do they speak ? Have you 
tested, oh eminent one ?" (17)
Then the shepherds uttered a doha.
Doha: "One should test a swan by its movements,
water by its flowing into a river; one should examine 
gold by touchstone, and a man by (his) speaking with 
his mouth." (18)
When the King heard this, he sent 
worthy men to look at them, and when they look it is 
a swan; and seeing the signs of a swan (they) 
uttered a doha. Doha: "Look at the vision of G-opala,
who has a coneh-shell, disc, and the mark of the 
kick of Bh^gu, and the Baijayanti garland on the 
neck, and a club, lotus, and the Kaustubha jewel." (19)
Now they started to catch them 
(i.e., swans) but they did not fall into (their)
(163)
(f.4b) hands at all# Then the courtiers going to the 
King,made a petition that it certainly was a 
swan# !lWe have similar form of G-od and the swan." 
Then King Nala asked his people "These swans will 
come to our house (only) with great effort." Then 
King Nala called huntsmen from the city and uttered 
a do ha. Doha: "Whatever you desire you may ask. 
Diamonds, pearls, rubies - then oh brother fowler 
when you have put a snare upon the swans♦" (20)
Then the huntsmen said, "Oh great 
King, the swan pecks -unperforated pearls. Although 
hungry they do not eat food." When the King caused 
a maund of pearls to be given from the Treasury, 
then the huntsmen going to the river, made a snare. 
They strewed the pearls in the snare, and the huntsmen 
going aside, sat down. Now the swan and the pen, 
seeing the pearls, came to peck (them). So (they) 
pecked the pearls, and neither of them put a foot 
in the snare. On that day the huntsmen repenting*
, came back. On the second day the King having 
again called them said, "Bring the swan." Then
(164)
the huntsmen gave this answer : "Oh great King, 
as for today, we have made them friendly. We will 
bring them in the morning," Then the King again 
gave a maund of pearls. Then the huntsmen went 
and strewed them in the net. And the swans pecked
them on the second day too. Thus the swans do not
come into (their) hands. And what they excreted, 
the birds pecked, so that even excretion did not 
come into their hands. And then when the huntsmen 
look, they (i.e., the birds) had pecked the pearls. 
In this very way a month passed (while the birds 
were) pecking the pearls. And they (i.e., birds) 
did not fall into their hands. Then the King 
showing anger, called the huntsmen and Insisted. 
(f.5b) "You have given them thirty maunds of pearls to
eat, and they have not come into your hands.
Therefore, bring the swans in the morning, otherwise 
I will cut off your heads (lit., necks) without 
enquiring."
Then the huntsmen coming to the 
ascetics and holy men asked, "Oh great sirs, the
(165)
f«6a)
swan does not come into our hands, and the King 
tomorrow shall without enquiry, cut our throats*1 
Then the ascetics said, "The swan is really in the 
power of the devout/* Then th© huntsmen employed 
a deceitful disguise of an ascetic, and going to 
the hank of th© river, stood still* Then th© 
swans, having seen th© ascetics, went to salute 
and make obeisance* Then the pan uttered a doha*
*40h beloved, these men who have assumed 
deceitful garland and disguise, and mad© a deceitful 
mark on the forehead with sandalwood, are huntsmen.
Do not forget (this)*^" (511)
Then the swan uttered a doha*
Dqhl: "The swan says (to you) oh p©n listen; hear th© 
ancient sakhi. Even if th© life passes away, let 
it pass, but follow th© pattern of your husband/1^  { 2 2 }
And the swan uttering (this) doha,4
walked in front, and having gone, offered salutations
§ *■MS* Tu mat! hholai jahi, or fDo not forgetting, go thereP
$$MSo pati banaki rakhi.
(166)
at the feet of th© huntsmen. Then the huntsmen 
caught both the swan and the pen. Then the pen, 
slowly explaining, uttered a doha. Doha: "Oh 
beloved 1 told you, but you did not bellev© (my) 
story. Assuming the disguise the huntsmen have 
deceived (us). It became destructive to (our) 
lives." (83)
Doha:^ Then the swan uttered 
a doha. Doha: "We have pecked the pearls of the
King, oh wife, we have satisfied (our) hunger.
For the sake of one life, the King will kill 
many." (84)
They heard this story, and presented 
the swan and the pen to King Nala. So even at 
(their) sight, King Nala's leprosy of many births, 
began to disappear*. Also all the lepers in the 
town became well at (their) sight. Bestowing 
presents on the huntsmen, they began to let them 
(f» 6b) go. And the King's splendour began to return
day by day. The King became well. King Nala
$ M3, Doha: superfluous.
(16?)
uttered a doha, Doha: "It is a great fortune
that I meet the swans. The full form is manifested. 
Your body becomes lean, (and) all the world laughs. 
You have removed the stigma of leprosy." (85)
So having heard this doha, the 
swan uttered a doha. Doha,: "We have flown from 
the sea. We became Irritable and peevish. Since 
we have met you, the true sea, you have come and 
fed us with pearls." (86)
Then the King kept them for 
six months, and fed them with pearls in this manner. 
The King spends his time in looking at them.^ And 
he does not attend the court. And all the eight 
watches he remains seated near the swan and the pen. 
Then the Queen and the courtiers, all having 
assembled, consulted. The King has come under the 
power of these birds, so that the kingdom will fall. 
The King does not pay heed.to the Court. So one 
ought, at any rate, kill these birds, so that the
$ MS. Raja hamsa hamsani-nai dekhya jibo la kara.
(168)
King might remain. Then King Nala knew that the 
(f,?a)Queen would kill the swans. Then the King uttered
a doha to the swans. Doha: "Fly, fly, oh swan
take a flight, tying bells to your feet. The
people of the oity are wicked. Aiming an arrow they 
will kill you." (87)
Then the swans replied and 
uttered a doha. Doha: "The pain removed, worry 
gone, the differences of the household have come 
out. When misery is forgotten and joy comes over 
one, then he who was the doctor becomes an enemy." (28)
Then, having thought this matter 
out, the swan and the pen decided to fly away.
Then there arose a quarrel between the Queen and the 
swan. Then the swan said, "I will bring about 
another raarriag© of the King over and above yours." 
Then th© swan and the pen while departing, uttered 
(f.?b) a doha to King Nala. Doha: "The brilliant DamayantI
is the Incarnation of a second nymph. She is the 
daughter in the house of King Mahodadhl, (and) is 
a woman of your kind." (29)
(169)
The swan said this to King Nala, "You have four 
queens, but none of them Is worthy of you. Damati 
is a queen worthy of you. She is the daughter 
of King Mahodadhi, and she is the image of a nymph, 
and we will bring about your marriage (with her).
What benefit of our coming will you (otherwise) 
remember ?" Then King Nala uttered a doha.
Doha: "You, oh swan, are a great soul. You remove 
the pain of others. If, granting a favour, you 
return, what delay will there be in the marriage ?" (30) 
(f.8a) Then the swan and the pen together flew from that 
place, and reached Mahodadhi, the Bea. And King 
Mahodadhi has a daughter, whose betrothal was made 
with Indra. Thus one day Damati had gone to 
Naulakha garden for a swing. When she looks, a 
swan is sitting there. Then she enquired of the 
swan, and uttered a doha. Doha: "Oh swan, you have 
told the truth. My mind has become pleased. Oh 
swan, show the husband whom I shall marry, oh
§ MS. bat&yo. Can be translated "You have shown me."
(170)
brilliant one ." (31)
Then the swan said to Damati, "Now 
as for King Indra, he is a hundred thousand years 
of age, and your age is twelve years. So you will 
(f.8b) enjoy happiness only f o r  a short time. And in the 
Court of Indra there are many such nymphs. They
will devour you as soon as you go." Then grief 
came upon Damati, and she asked the swan and uttered 
a doha. Doha: "Someone who has a form sMilar to 
mine, and has two particles more (of beautaO , to 
whom marriage unguents may be given. 3how me such 
a husband." (32)
Then the swan uttered a doha.
! "There is a King of Nalavaragadha whose stores 
are full with food and wealth. The Solar race 
enjoys much luxury, and all follow him." (33)
Then Queen Damati, hearing these 
words, began to weep, and came near Mahodadhi, made a 
petition, and uttered a do ha. Doha: "There Is 
(f»9a) a request to my father* Pleas© give me in marriage 
to Nala. If Indra comes to marry (me) I shall 
die, thrusting a dagger (into myself)." (34)
(171)
Oh father, Indra really Is old.. King Nala is a 
suitable match for me* He is King of N&lavaragadha*
So send my (marriage) cocoa-nut to that King."
Then King Mahodadhi replied* "Oh daughter* if It 
pleases your mind* we will marry you to Nala*"
Then they made arrangements for marriage unguents.
They took five horses with adorned saddles, on© 
elephant, one thousand golden coins, and golden 
cocoa-nuts, and sent th© household brahmin to 
Nalavaragadha* And th© swan, having flown, gave 
the news to King Nala. "Oh King, Damati* b unguents 
Is coming, and the proposal of marriage is also 
coming," And In the meantime th©y came with th© 
f.9b) unguents.
The brahmins went to the court 
of King Nala, and met the King, and a brahmin uttered 
a ll-PJlfk * Doha:11W hat ever is very pleasing to Fate
she has written th© writings on the forehead. She 
is the daughter of Mahodadhi. Oh King Nala accept 
the cocoa-nut. (35)
Then King Nala became very pleased.
(17S)
Having made the brahmins very pleased, kept them 
for three or four days, and given them presents 
and treated them well (and) with respect, he gave 
them leave. Then th© 'brahmins uttered a doha.
Doha: "Oh King, com© quickly. Gome quickly to 
^falOa^th© marriage. The mo on* faced daughter of the Sea 
stands waiting for you." (36;
Then King Nala uttered a dpha.
Doha,: "There is a request to Mahodadhi. Oh 
learned one, going there, please tell him. Out 
of halves you have made ius) whole. We shall make 
th© (marriage) circumambulationa when we come." (3?)
Then the brahmin, seeing th© 
appearance of King Nala, became very pleased, and 
seeing th© forts rampart, the elephants# and horses, 
was joyful. And th© brahmins giving blessings, 
went (away;. Afterwards King Nala had preparations 
made for th© marriage. And he makes great merriment, 
and writing all over the country, and to foreign 
countries, he invited relatives, and got made for 
all of them safron clothes.
(i t s)
(f.lOb)
King Nala mounts a hors© ito go) for his marriage.
And a ‘brahmin setting off came 
near King Mahodadhi. Then King Mahodadhi began to 
enquire of the brahmins, and uttered a do ha. Doha; 
"What kind of treasure is to be seen in the fort, 
fortress and rampart ? What is the Rajput's 
capital like ? What kind of discretion is in his 
mind ?" (38)
Then the brahmin uttered a dofajSu 
Doha: "The Solar race enjoys many luxuries- There 
are many comforts. The storehouses are filled with 
food and wealth. The forts are unscaleable (lit., 
crooked) there are many Rajputs- His beauty is 
endless and boundless." (39)
Hearing this King Mahodadhi had 
the preparations for the marriage made. He had 
soaked and wet bamboos cut down. He had an 
ornamental archway and pillars erected, and a piece 
of thread \as an amulet) was tied round the wrist 
of the girl Damati.
Then King Nala coming, 1ms reached
(1?4)
tile country of King Mahodadhi. And when he looks,
(f.11a)the female friends and companions are singing
auspicious songs at Mahodadhi's. They are arranging
the chowries and the pitchers. Then King Nala, 
having touched the archway (with a twig) went and 
sat down in the marriage ceremony. And the brahmins 
began to recite the Vedas. So the news of the 
marriage of Queen Damati. was not made known to King 
Xndra, and they married Queen Damati to King Nala*.
And owing to the fear of Indra King Nala was quickly 
sent away. Dowry was given. Elephants, horses, 
camels, palanquins, female servants, mains and 
jewelry were given. And King Mahodadhi, making a 
request, uttered a doha. Doha: "There was a betrothal
in childhood to Indra,, now ( I have) married her into 
(the town of) Nalavaragadha. Destiny making (this) 
union has made good the things that were written.1 (40)
Then King Nala, making a request, 
uttered a doha. Doha: "You have made us whole from
half. Now that the work has been completed, oh 
King, give us leave, (and accept) many greetings 
from us." (41)
(175)
Then Damati*s mother* counsels Damati. 
Doha: "3fou are a darling daughter*; know this in 
your mind. The first, proposal m s  that of Indra. 
Tell the story of the moon.1 (43)
She said this: "Oh daughter, you
are moonfaced, so do not show your mind to the moon. 
Serve King Nala through pleasure and pain."
Through fear of Indra, leave was 
(f*19a) given them to go by night. King Nala, coming,
reached Nalavaragadha and distributed presents, and 
there was noise of musical instruments.
Then great affection came about 
between King Nala and Damati. One day Damati forgot 
what her mother had told her, and spread her bed on 
the seventh storey. And on the full-moon night, 
the moon had arisen in its fullness, and King Nala 
and Queen Damati were asleep in the open. So in 
the middle of the night the moon came over (their) 
fore-heads. Queen Damati was ripe in beauty. So, 
seeing her, (the moon) remained stationary, and the 
deers of the chariot of the moon became amaaed.
(176)
(1*. 13 b) Then the King uttered a do ha. Doha: "Oh doe-eyed
lovely woman, cover your face* The deer has become 
amazed seeing your face, and the moon has become 
fascinated*1 (43)
King Nala said to Damati, "Seeing 
your appearance the moon became amazed* The night 
has extended very much and there will be distress 
among the Gods* Thex*efore cover (your) face."
Then Queen Damati uttered a do ha* Doha: "I will
cover my face. I will put a cloth across (my face)*
The moon has mistakenly forgotten (that) he is my 
brother*1 (44)
Then Queen Damati covered her1 face 
and uttered a camdrayana.^  Doha: "The night lias 
extended enormously. The Gods are sorrowing.
Di»ive your chariot quickly,otherwise it will be late.."(45) 
(f*13a) (The moon) hearing so much, (his)
chariot began to move. Then the moon went to the 
court of Indra. Then King Indra uttered a do ha.
 ^camdrayana mistakenly written for doha*
(177)
Doha: "The night has advanced- There "became a 
puzzle. King Indra asks and says, #Has Hari killed 
the deer ? What have you stopped for, oh Moon'" ? (46)
Then the moon gives an answer to 
King Indra (at the place) where three hundred and 
thirty million G-ods were sitting, so they also were 
listening. Then the moon uttered a doha. Doha:
"King Nala has a wife in whom are many beauties; 
whom, having seen, the deer became amazed. There 
is not one (like her) with Indra." (47)
In relating this narrative, the 
moon told a tale. "Oh Indra, I have seen the wife 
(f«l3b) of King Nala. There Is no one of her appearance 
at your Indra-throne." Then King Indra uttered a
doha. to the Gods. Doha: "He is a king of the mortal
world, said the Lord of G-ods having considered. He 
has descended, taking a mortal birth. Where did he 
bring that woman from 3" (48)
Then the Gods gave an answer.
Doha: "Mahodadhi's (daughter), the choice of Indra, 
has been joined (in marriage). Yours was the
4 - £  - « .
MS. Mahodadhi tani judl kari surapati hamdo cSva.
(178)
first proposal, now (she Is) married to King Nala." (40)
Hearing this, Indra showed anger 
towards Nala and summoned Misfortune. And he uttered 
a doha. Doha: "Tell this to King Nala, #This is a
fault in you. (Choose) either twelve years of 
(f.l4a) begging, or rain of pahara and a quarter/" (50)
King Nala tries to pacify Misfortune 
in many ways. "Say to King Nala, 'You have married 
Indra's fiancde, so he has given you a curse. Therefore 
I have come and my name is Misfortune.'"
Misfortune, becoming naked, came 
and sat upon the chest of King Nala. Her form is most 
awe-inspiring. She has big teeth, and has long hair,
and big claws. Thus she Game and sat upon his chest.
Therefore King Nala became terrified of her, so (his) 
(f.l4b) speech too, stopped. And she, having sat upon
Nala's chest said, "So you have married Indra's fiancee. 
Therefore King Indra has given you a curse. So endure 
either twelve years' begging, or a pahara and a quarter 
of rain." So ©very day she keeps on repeating this 
phrase. Thus many days passed giving him trouble.
(179)
And King Nala Is passing each day equal to years.
From the v/orry of this matter King Nala became 
haggard, and he gave up all eating and drinking.
(f.l5a) One day Queen Damati asked King Nala, "You are
becoming emaciated day by day; what is the reason ?" 
Petitioning she uttei*ed a do ha. Doha: "I am
petitioning oh sahib. What desease has arisen ?
The body wastes away and panting increases. All 
the people are enquiring.1 (51)
Then the King gave an answer to 
the Queen and uttered a doha. Doha: "A witch (who) 
is full of quarreling comes and sits upon my chest.
She has big teeth (and looks) very dreadful. Repeatedly 
flying she bites (me) at night.tT (58)
And he said, "Misfortune appresses 
me at night. And she says this: 'King Indra has 
(f.l5b)become angry.' So he says this, 'either endure
begging for twelve years, or rain for a pahaim and a 
quarter. Out of these two things make It clear which 
one you want.' Oh Queen, because of this worry I 
have become emaciated."
(180)
Then the Queen encouraged King Nala 
and uttered a doha. Doha: "The begging for twelve 
yeai*a (Is bearable) but the rain cannot be borne.
Oh King, we shall pass the time of begging, and come 
again and live here." (53)
The Queen made this petition. "Oh great 
King, what reliance is there on Indra ? At one time 
he has shown his anger on the Biraja country, so that 
£ri Kisana supported G-obaradhana mountain on his hand 
(f.lea) and he hid the people of Biraja underneath (it),
otherwise it (i.e., the Biraja country) would have 
gone to Fatala (the seventh world). Therefore, 
there Is no reliance on him. How do we know what he 
will do In a pahara and a quarter ? To-night tell 
Misfortune this very thing, 'We have endured (i.e., 
decided to endure) the begging.'"
The King going to the palace, lay
down. At that very time came Misfortune and said this
"King Nala I am saying this to you. Indra is angry."
Doha: "I speak to you, oh King Nala. King Indra is
angry. To you Misfortune is saying.
(181)
I shall do one of the two things.^1 And the King 
(f.lOb) uttered a do ha, Doha: "We will endure, oh Misfortune, 
now come to us. We will together* pass through 
trouble and joy (and) will contrive many remedies,’* (55)
Du© to Queen Damati'a speaking he 
bore begging from Misfortune. Then it became
morning, and King Nala awoke. And when he looks
elephant^began to die. Diamonds, pearls and rubies 
turned into coals. And therefell many insects in 
the barley store^houses. And day by day Misfortune 
reigned supreme. And whatever servants and courtiers 
there were, they all, becoming angry went away.
Then Queen Damati uttered a doha 
(f. 17a)to King Nala. Doha: ’’The Queen makes a request to 
King Nala. Please listen, oh King of Nalavara.
Poverty has spread over the treasury. What remedy is 
to be made ?" (56)
On hearing this doha, the King 
uttered a doha. Doha:"Oh beautiful woman pass the
5 Or "You will do one of the t w o things."
(isa)
time of begging. We shall go many koea. These 
things are of our doing. Do not give blame to Fate.1 (57)
And whatever were the people of 
King Nala's oity, they all went away; the big bankers 
(also) went away. And there is no rain in the King's 
country. Thus with difficulty they passed two years.
(f. 17b)Then in the palaces the King and the Queen only were 
left* They were at a loss for food and drink. And 
palaces and temples also fell down. And snakes from 
the unseen fell in the palaces* Then the King and 
the Queen, being without food, began to fast. When 
night fell they went to sleep, and when it became 
morning Queen Damati uttered a doha* Doha: "Without 
food the body fails. Listen to the petition, oh 
great King. Getting up, go to the town to bring 
food today," (58)
Then the King, having heaved 
a sigh, got up, stood still, and uttered a doha.
Doha: "The city is empty, oh beautiful on©! It
does not fall at our feet* At every house, locks 
(f.l8a)ar© fastened. Who is the Queen, and who is the
(185)
King (now) 7" (59)
Having said this, the King 
getting up, stood still. And the King coming down 
from the palaces came into the city. So King Nala 
(being) without food, swooned. Then he got up. 
Afterwards, coming to a shop of a shop-keeper, he 
stood still. So the shop-keeper, seeing the King, 
kept Inside the basket of food. And the shop-keeper 
knew this: the King is a beggar, so that he will ask 
something. So you had better put him off. Then 
the shop-keeper uttered a do ha to the King. Doha: 
"Come, sit down, oh King. Where have you set forth 
.18b) today 7 We are suffering troubles and are dying of
o
hunger. There Is a great curse (i.e., a dearth) of 
food.” (60)
Then King Nala knew that the 
shop-keeper, although having food, refused. But we 
shall stop for three or four ghadi.
There in the palaces Misfortune 
is frightening Queen Damati and assuming forms of 
various kinds. So the Queen, climbing up, awaits
(XQ4t)
the King. Doha: "We are dying of hunger, afraid,
of palaces, and a shout cannot he given, The day
has declined, (and) it has become evening. Why
did my mother create me ?" (61)
Nov; in the King's palaces Aka 
(Galotropis Acia) and the white thorn-apple trees
are blossoming. And the Queen has made and kept
(f.lOa)the cauldron hot (thinking) that if the King brings
(lit., shall bring) something to chew, we shall roast 
and chew it. And it became very late while the King
was sitting at the shop-keeper's. When the King
looks at the day it has become evening. Then heaving 
a sigh, the King uttered a do ha. Doha: "Give (us)
little out of a little* Half a sera out of a sera. 
Although there is food the shop-keeper refuses.
Look at this play of Fate.1 (68)
Now it began to be evening. 
Then the King, getting up, came back, and the Queen 
uttered a do ha. Doha: "And (she) became pleased in—> 1 I*H tiLTf— % 1 *■
her mind seeing the King returning. Seeing the four 
corners (of the cloth) grief came upon (her).1 (63)
(185)
But she was pleased in her mind
(f.l9l)(thinking) that, if the King has brought something
then we shall roast it. Then she saw the four
corners of the King's (cloth) untied. Then the
Queen uttered a sortha* Sortha: "The Queen heaved
a sigh seeing the four corners. She left her heart's
hope. She was standing (and) fell on the ground." (64)
Then the King raised the Queen,
having brought her to consciousness. Then King Nala
uttered a sort Ira. Sortha. "Oh Queen, keep up• •
courage. We will bring much food. Keep courage 
in your heart. We have to endure double affliction."(65)
Then the Queen was made conscious and 
(she) having petitioned the King, uttered a doha.
(f.&Oa) Doha: "Where have you delayed, oh King ? Without any 
mistake you stayed four watches. You have come 
with loose limbs. What is the state of the house ?" (66)
Then the King told (about his) privation, 
and uttered a doha. Doha: "W© have wandered over 
the whole city. Nobody gave us respect. Many 
kinds of respects are false. Nobody heads (Our) 
begging." (67)
(186)
Meanwhile It became evening. The 
King and the Queen both conversed, and the Queen said 
"Oh King, misfortune has befallen us, in which there 
remains no deficiency, (i.e., misfortune is complete). 
And there have been many days without food. No 
clothes for covering the body are available. Therefore 
(f.SOb) leaving (one's) own country and begging in foreign
country, one should protect one's bo&y.^ If (we are)
# g
alive, (some day) the anger will be taken away.
The Queen uttered a doha. Doha: "The city has given 
an answer (i.e., refused). Food is not to be obtained. 
(Although) gold Is being repeatedly purified, it 
is turning into dust." (68)
 ^ MS. Ti-su sal desa cauri paradesa~mo bhikha magi 
pimda palije.
^  MS. JIvata kopa. haro hoyalo*
MS. Saunu kari kax*i pakado, pani hoya hoya jaya 
chal khakha.
(IS?)
When th.e King heard til© wox*ds of the 
Queen, then, on hearing, (his) eyes filled. And the 
King uttered a do ha * Doha: 1 Affliction has befallen 
us, oh beautiful one* Having meditated and thought, 
we shall go (away) while the people are asleep. Oh 
wife, do not forsake (your) virtue.** (60)
Then the Queen uttered a do ha. Doha:W HT1T1T_r ~l~|
(f.Sla) “We have been dying of hunger these three days.
Without food our bodies are dried up. The nights are 
dark; walking on feet, stumbling again and again, we 
shall die, oh husband.1 (70)
Then the King uttered a do ha. Doha:
"Affliction has befallen us, oh beautiful one. Endure 
good and ill* Whatever kind the wind blows, one should 
heat the fire accordingly." (71)
Thereupon the King said, "Oh Queen, at 
our door lives a singer and his wife. How there is no 
virtue left on the earth, therefore it lias not rained. 
But there is one in that house who has a horse and a 
(f,2lb) camel, so I am going to ask them of him." Then the 
Queen uttered a do ha* Doha: 1 The city has given an
answer, and the shop-keeper has quarelled(with you).
(188)
How keep your virtue (i.e., character) oh King, and 
do not belittle your dignity.’* (72)
Then King Nala, after four 
ghadi of night had passed, went to the house of the 
singer. In front of him the singer's wife was 
kneading bread, and seeing King Nala, she extinguished 
the fire. She hid the flour and the bread, and x.he 
singer and his wife conversed, saying that King Nala 
would ask bread. Then the singer uttered a doha.
Doha: "Welcome, oh King. What shall we offer you
(f*S2a)for a seat ? For a sera of food we have been 
wandering in the city.” (73)
Then the singer made a 
petition. ”0h great King, X have wandered all over 
the city for a sera of food.” Then the King knew 
the singer was telling a lie. Then King Nala uttered 
a doha. Doha: MI have come to your door; this is
my reason. I have asked for a conveyance for five 
kosa, so please give it.” (74)
Then the singer's wife 
uttered a doha. Doha: "you do not get what you have asked
(180)
for. Your days are evil. As your name is of King 
Nala vara, you go back there.” (75)
Then the singer's wife said, ”We 
(f.&2b) will not give you anything at all.” Then the singer
uttered a doha* Doha: "Having taken (a conveyance) 
go, oh King. We will give you a conveyance, having 
equipped it. Oh King beat your drums In Pumgalagadha.M (76)
Then the singer Is convincing 
his wife. “Surely this man is the owner of Nalavaragad4ha. 
Having passed the time of begging, the King will 
certainly rule. The King will rule; these days shall 
pass away, and the fact (that we helped him) v/ill 
remain for ever.” Then (the King) taking a camel, 
horse, and the singer, came into the fort*
Meanwhile Queen Damati remained 
seated in a desolate place* Half th^night passed 
away. Then clothes and covering were placed on the 
(f.23a) camel. Then the King uttered a doha. Dohat "King
Nala has mounted to go to Pumgala. The load is tied
on the camel. If we live, we shall see you again, 
otherwise, oh Nalavara fort, good-bye." (77)
(100)
On hearing this doha the fort
uttered a doha. Doha: "You will live for ages. You
will come, having swept the land. Having seen
5 (7s)intelligent people, do not stay in their garden."
On hearing this doha. Queen Damati 
uttered a doha. Do ha: “We are guests for five days 
(only); I shall leave my body without food. Oh fort, 
you have told a lie. Why should we live, oh brother ?"(7Q
Then the fort again uttered a doha.
Doha: "You shall pass these days in this very manner.
(f.33b)Indra through mistake uttered a curse. You will bring 
an ornament of uhe family (and) mount an elephant." (80)
Then confidence entered the hearts of 
the King and Queen, And they came out of the door, 
and bidding good-bye to Singhapauli, uttered a doha.
Doha: "The King Is making a petition. This happened 
at once. We have left you and said a long farewell." (81)
Then the singer uttered a doha. Doha:
"King Nala has mounted for Pumgala,. and has tightened
 ^MS, mat I tharayo the badi.
(101)
the saddle on the horses* For King Nala;s salute^
there were three new pinnacles.1 (89)
King Nala had a stony fort for
twelve kosa. There were four doors; and the King
(f.34a)came out for begging by Dhupauli. The stony pinnacles
to salute the King were three new pinnacles. Thus
the King moved at midnight, and at daybreak they had
gone five or seven kosa. Then the singer uttered a
do ha. Doha: 1 Oh King, leave the vehicle. What
price have you given ? We will go to our home. At
§§
daybreak there will be tumult.1 (83)
Then the Queen uttei^ed a do ha. 
Doha: 1 As Misfortune shall fall, so the body endured.
We have gone ahead. Dh brother singer, you 
return." (84)
Having given the horse and the 
camel they sent the singer away. They moved ahead.
$ MS. navani.
H  -MS. dim ugya kokola.
(193)
When they look ahead a field of millet is ripening.
Then the King said, u0h Queen you had better sit down 
(f.34b) here, and I will bring an ear of corn.*1 When King
Nala looks, a daughter of a Jata is sitting as guardian 
(of the field). And he uttered a do ha. Doha:
n0h fair daughter of a Jata, standing, you watch the 
field. If you give me four ears, the field will 
greatly increase." (85)
Then the Jata's daughter uttered
U
a do ha. Doha: Oh fool, made dull by adversity, he
will break down the door. If the monkey comes he 
will tear off your clothes,’* (86)
Then the Jata's daughter said to 
the King, ”0h beggar, get out from the field. If 
the monkey comes he will tear off your clothes.”
Then the King, heaving a sigh,
(f.35a)came there. When he looks there was an ear of corn 
lying on the way. So talking it, he began to rub.
Then Queen Damati uttered a do ha, Doha: "Do not,
oh good man, glean^ even if it is an ear of gold.
5 MS, Silo na kije sajana.
Evil men laugh at gleaning. We will glean to-morrow, 
(i.e., after getting permission)1
Then King Nala dropped down the 
grains of the ear. And they moved on. When they 
look ahead, there is a pond where they went and sat 
down. And dying of hunger (their) souls are escaping. 
Then, taking a catapult, King Nala went over to a 
forest. He said to the Queen, "You sit down. I am 
bringing game.1* B o killing two partridges, the King 
brought them. He made a fire for the Queen with 
(f.85b) flint. And he said, f,Having roasted, you make (them)
ready. I am sleeping." Then the Queen, having
roasted, made them ready, and awakened King Nala.
Before he was awake, the roasted partridges flew away. 
Then the Queen uttered a doha. Doha: "Remain a 
witness, 0 heron; look, witness 0 water. The roasted 
partridges have flown away. A good game has turned 
out bad." (88)
King Nala said to Queen Damati 
"Give me one partridge and you keep one." Then 
Queen Damati,. making a petition, uttered a do ha. Doha
(104)
“I am petitioning, oh King, Listen to the petition, 
oh. great King. I have eaten both the partridges, I 
(f.26a)have today satisfied my hunger.1 (80)
Then King Nala remained asleep 
with his back turned, and began to give reproaches to 
the Queen. And he uttered a doha. Doha; "You 
faithful woman, if you eat before (your) husband, how 
shall confidence remain now ? Everything is lost 
today.” (00)
King Nala gave reproaches to Queen 
Damati in various ways, but the Queen did not speak.
And in the night they lay asleep. When it became 
morning, having got up, they proceeded. They are 
moving on. When they look, there Is in front, in a 
desolate place, a cattle-shed of a Gulara woman.
King Nala said to Queen Damati, "You sit down for a
(f*86b)moment. This Gujara woman is churning, so from her
I will bring a little butter-milk." Then King Nala
went near the G-u.lara woman and asked (for) butter-milk. 
Then the Guiana woman said, "Brother, my Ghurnings are 
seven (i.e., I have seven churnings to do). Therefore
(105)
after oilurning (them) I shall give you. If I give 
you first the  ^ will take away the ■butter.1
Then ICing Nala got up. The G-ujara woman has finished 
the seven churnings. Thus the King was very late.
Then the King uttered a doha. Doha: "Why have you 
become proud, o h gu.lara woman, having, seen the churning 
stick and the butter-milk. We never did become proud 
(f.8?a)while mounting (our,) Nolakha elephant." (91)
Then the. Gu.lara woman uttered a 
doha* Doha: "Oh big black dog, having escaped, come
out. Someone is standing at the door digging his heels.
Bite both the feet." (QJ3)
Then the Gulara woman set tvro 
dogs (oil him). Then King Nala uttered a d^ha. Doha: 
"You certainly have shown much respect. Finely you 
have given me butter-milk to drink. We are about to 
go to our house. Be kind and keep back your dogs-." {93)
Then the dogs, barking, chased 
him. Then King Nala ran away. He is coming, stumbling 
along. Then Queen Damati saw King Nala running and 
saw the dogs behind. Then even as she was standing
§ <• **MS. syahari
(166)
she fell on the ground, and uttered a doha. Dofoa:
"Do tell me about the well-being of your life, won't
o
(f.27b)you ? What has befallen today ? W© are petitioning 
oh King. Have you escaped, or are you bitten oh King?" 
(94)
Then the King uttered a do ha. Doha:
"The Gu.lara woman is evil-working. As soon as she 
speaks they bite. Distribute gifts for (my) life, in 
that you have found (your) husband alive." (95)
Then, hungry, they lay asleep.
But they are living by (their) virtue. When it became 
morning they went on. In front there came a.river, 
which, having reached, they sat down. Then Queen. Damati 
said "Oh great King, catch fish." And she uttered 
a doha. Doha: "The water is deep; there is much
water; and at a distance there are green trees. You 
catch fish, oh sahib. Having roasted them we shall 
satisfy our hunger." (96)
(f.28a) Then the King uttered a doha. Doha:
"There is no. such garment by which water can. be shaken
(197)
ti*e.» filtered). Garments are torn oh beautiful one, 
the fish will get out." (07)
The King says, “There is not one 
garment untorn, so by what shall one catch fish ?"
Then, making her garment double, the Queen began to 
catch fish. Then with great effort three .or four 
fishes came into her hands. So the King made a fire 
with flint (and he said) "Heat the fish; we will come 
having gone for a stroll." Then Queen Damati, having 
heated, prepared the fish. Applying salt, she put 
them on a thin piece of bark. Then she gave a call 
(f.,28b) to. King Nala, and uttered a doha. Doha: "Come soon, 
oh King, I am extremely hungry. Joining her palms 
the Queen says, 'The fish is ready*" (98)
In the meantime, the fishes fell 
into the deep water. So ;the Queen heard the noise 
and saw them with her eyes. Then bringing a plate 
of leaves the King held it and said, "Oh Queen, serve 
half to us (i.e., me) and keep half for you." Then 
the Queen uttered a doha. Doha : "Shall I abandon
my body in water, or shall I burn my body in the fire ?
(198)
The roasted fishes have fallen Into the lake* This 
is (in) the fate of King Nala." (99)
Then the Queen said, "Oh great 
King, I have eaten the fishes." Then the King uttered 
(f .29a) a doha, Doha: "What a wretched woman you are, you
must have a hard heart.^............   You satisf y
your hunger but do not understand the suffering of other." 
(100)
The King said, "Oh Queen, I have 
known your faithfulness in that before you had (also) 
eaten a partridge." And the Queen thought In her 
mind, 'if I tell the truth, the King will not believe'.
The King gives reproaches of various kinds. Then 
In the meantime night fell; so at that very place 
they slept * And when it became mo inning, getting up, 
they moved on. And when they look ahead, an oilmill 
of an oilman is working. Then he said to the Queen 
"You sit down." And he uttered a doha. Doha:
(f.29b)"Remain seated under the banyan tree. Do not come 
with me. The oilmill is working on, oh beautiful 
one. Perhaps I can get some oil cake." (101)
Then King Nala went to the oilman.
 ^MS. Kai blnathi klEmani, mana karaka hira.
(199)
On going, he uttered a doha to the oilman. Doha: "Oh 
oilman, we have everywhere heard the greatness of your 
name, We have come here for oil cakes. You give 
me a twentieth part (of an oil cake)" (102)
And when the oilman recognised 
the hungry soul, he gave a lump of oil cake, Seeing 
the beauty of the King, the oilman's wife uttered a 
doha. Doha: t!0h King, your beauty is great. What
mis fbr tune has befallen you ? Your body is getting 
thin, you are dying of hunger (and) you beg at every 
house." (103)
Then King Nala uttered a doha.
Doha: "Because of one woman I have given away all my
house. The house, being left, we are drifting, King 
(f. 30a) Indra has become angry," (104)
On saying this, the King commenced 
to eat the oil cake, and began to say in his mind, 'The 
Queen had eaten the partridges and the fishes, I will eat 
this oil cake*. Covering his head, he began to eat 
behind the banyan tree. Then Queen Da$atl uttered a 
doha. Doha: "The beloved and the time are of evil
(aoo)
omen, and the husband is gleaning. Chewing betel nut 
and leaf the husband gets &iva (the three headed one)
$ 7to write happiness (in his fate)1.' (105)
Hearing this dote, King Nala wiped 
his mouth. Then the King uttered a doha. Doha. 1 Oh 
Queen I beg your favour. May the body fall away from 
my head. We are a laughing-stock to ourselves and 
to others, (although) all call us the Lord of the 
World." (106)
(f.30b) On uttering this doha. when It
became evening, they remained asleep, and when it 
became morning they moved on from that place. So 
walking, there passed many days. And they are moving 
on. When they look ahead two ways begin to diverge 
In front. Then Queen Damatl uttered a.,doha. Doha: 
"Four steps from this place is the town of my 
sister-in-law. We do not forget what, we see. If, 
oh husband, you consent, we will go," (10?)
a
Jara. samaya kulakhana, sajana silo karamta;
Pam s.upari cabata, tinamukte auk ha likhavamta.
(sox)
Then King Nala uttered a doha, Doha:
"If a toother Is begging, the sister, who is the lamp 
of righteousness is remembered. That is a place of 
(f.31&) religious merit (i.e., one should give and not expect
anything from the sister). You are a foolish woman," (108)
Then the Queen said, !,0h great King 
whatever you see do not forget, go to the
sister's.1 Then they moved on and went and sat down 
in (his) sister's garden. Then he called a gardener 
and uttered a doha. Doha: "The King of Nalavarag&dha
has sat, having come to the gardens. This is a 
request to the gardener, On going, say this to the 
sister," (109)
Then the gardener, going, uttered 
a doha in the women's palace, Doha: "Your toother 
has come Into the garden, oh vrise one. He has torn 
(f.3lb) and poor clothes. I understand begging has fallen 
on him." (110)
The sister asked the gardener, "About 
how many elephants, horses and camels are there ?"
Then the gardener said, "Both of them are sitting in 
the garden like a Dom and his wife, and with them is
(aoa)
not even a dog. And they are very thin. Their 
hodies are wasting away. There is not one complete 
garment (on them)." Then grief came over the sister. 
And she filled one dish with diamonds and pearls. On 
top she put milk and rice, and she served ghee,
Then writing a letter, she gave it (i.e., the dish) 
and sent it. And she said, "When this is spent hy 
(f .38a) you, ask for more. And you did not invite the sister 
to the marriage ceremony, hut now you have come to 
fall on her neck." And (then) she said, "With this 
dress of yours I shall die of shame among younger and 
elder brothers-in-law. You gardener, go quickly."
On coming, the gardener gave the 
dish and the letter to King Naln- And when the 
King looks the rice had become worms- And what were 
diamonds have become coals. And the dish has become 
a potsherd. Thex*eupon, King Nala, digging a hole 
(f.,33b) under the Peepul tree, buried it. He read the doha 
from the letter. Doha: "The sister has laughed (and 
given) reproaches.^ Although we are sitting, we
^MS. Bhana hasya volibha, baithyd avai gall;
(SG3)
receive abuse. So long as your misfortune lasts oil brother 
pass these days here." (Ill)
Then both King Nala and Queen Damati 
sighing, began to walk. While walking, the city 
of his friend came into view. Then going to the mile­
stone they sat down. Details were sent to the banker;
"Your friend, King Nala, has come in great poverty.'1
to*
Now Lakhami, the banker, had already the news of 
(f.33a) the begging. Then the banker, on hearing (of their
arrival) was pleased. He sent one horse, one chariot, 
seven female servants, a complete dress and a garment. 
Quickly new clothes were put on the King and the 
Queen. They placed the old clothes in the hollow 
of a Feepul tree. The Queen sat in the chariot, and 
the King rode on the horse. And Lakhami, the banker, 
came in front (to meet them), with bare feet. Then 
the banker's servant uttered a doha. Doha: "The
King of Nalavara has fallen. He has gone to the 
(f.33b) town of his friend. The friend has given a seat, and 
spread a couch." (112)
(&G4)
The Queen went and sat with the banker's 
wife in the mansion (and) the King sat by the side of 
the banker. But a begging man does not remain 
unrecognised. Then in the meantime, food was got 
ready. Then the cook uttered a doha. Doha: “One
should go in front to (meet) those who have a true 
love for one. Oh banker eat your meal. Take your 
ftiend behind you.” (113)
Then King Nala and Lakhami the banker
went to dine. So the King was well fed with thirty
(f#34a) six(courses). And the banker's wife fed Queen Damati. 
Thus the King and the Queen, who were for many days 
dying of hunger, satisfied (their) hunger. Then the 
banker uttered a doha to his wife. Doha: "These are
our superiors. Do not think (them) any other* Spread
our bed (that) they may remain asleep in our 
mansion." (114)
Then the banker's wife showed her 
mansion for sleeping. Yellow bedding was fastened. A 
bed was spread* A necklace of the banker's wife was
left on a peg, and the King and the Queen slept in the
mansion. They became very pleased.
(305)
(f.34b) Then the wooden peahen (peg) began to swallow the
necklace. On seeing it, Queen Damati uttered a doha* 
Doha: "Hear, oh King, the Queen speaks. \ Y/hat are we
to do ? That wretched wooden peahen has swallowed 
the nine-fold necklace.1 (115)
And in the meantime, the King awoke. 
And when he looks, the wooden peahen is swallowing the 
necklace* Then the King and the Queen conversed.
1 In the morning the banker will revile us, and he will 
not distinguish between .false; and true. Our days 
are very evil. Therefoi’e, if we go out no?/, (our) 
honour will remain.1 Then the King and the Queen 
took off their clothes. Having wound one garment 
each around themselves, they jumped from the back.
And running, they came under the PoqpuI tree. And 
they took out garments from the hollo?; of the Peepul 
tree. Afcd. they went off by night* When it became 
morning they went Into the terrace of the garden. In 
the meantime morning dawned, and the banker and his 
wife awoke. Now the banker’s wife had all night 
worried about the necklace, and so in the morning
(006)
she went to get it. When she looks, there is no 
necklace, and there is no King nor Queen. Then the 
banker's wife uttered a doha to the banker. Doha:
We have seen the brother of the lord (i.e., of you 
my husband). He lias run away by night . He has 
taken the necklace and committed a theft. Such is 
the fire he has kindled." (116)
Then the banker uttered, a doha. Doha: 
"What an excellent garland of illusion. When much is 
(f.35b) given there is a breaking open of the storehouse. On 
their appearance I offer necklaces worth ten 
millions." (117)
The banker dispatched men in every 
road, and he said, "Bring them quickly." Then the 
banker's men ran, but no trace was found. And the 
King and the Queen were listening in the garden to the 
conversation of the men, and said nothing. Thus they 
knew, in their minds, 'the men have come to capture 
us.' So for four watches they remained hiding there. 
And when it became evening they moved on from there. 
Thus walking, there passed many days, and finally they
(8Q?)
reached Figalaga&ha. Then King Nala uttered a dobS.
(f.36a) Doha: "We have arrived in Pigala., oh beautiful one.
What is to be done ? We are hungry, and ^therefore) 
o n v intentions have been shaken. Bring something 
to eat." (118)
The Queen said, "Bring something to 
eat today." Then said King Nala,"I am sleeping under 
a Feepul,tree♦ You go into the town." Thereupon 
the King went to sleep, and the Queen went into 
Figalagadha. Going ahead, when she looks, the women 
of the city are spinning. Some are drawing figures 
in needle-work and others are stringing necklaces; 
and some are laughing or playing, or singing songs. 
Going there Queen Damati stood still. On seeing the 
torn garments of the Queen, they uttered a doha. Doha: 
"In this way you are going about begging. Such a 
foolish wantan you are. Why do you, oh helpless one, 
not stay at home ? Oh woman, w© shall show you 
men. 1 (119)
Queen Damati uttered a doha. Doha: 
"Misfortune is taking us about,, and therefore we beg 
at the door of every house. At our house is such a
(308)
husband as has female water-carriers like you,1 (120)
j Then all who were sitting, laughed.
Then Queen Damati sat near one girl and took her 
needle-work in her hands. Then Queen Damati with her 
hands worked three or four flowers. Then all the 
girls praised the needle-work. So they fetched food 
from their houses and gave it to her. And they
uttered a doha. Doha: ‘'Come and meet, oh girls. We
(f.37a) shall go three or four together. We shall see her 
husband who has water-carriers like us." (121)
Then all the girls and Queen Damati 
came under the Feepul tree where King Nala was 
sleeping. And it was the season of summer, so sleep 
overcame the King. And the sandy earth, having 
blown, fell on top of the King. When Queen Damati 
looked, there was no Nala. So Queen Damati, heaving 
a sigh, uttered a doha. Doha: "Shall I burn myself
or shall I fall into a well ? Shall I kill my body 
with a dagger ? Abandoning me in a foreign part 
my husband has made this separation." (122)
Having uttered this, she began to
(&09)
(f.37b) weep. So more and more girls came. These belonged 
to King Pigala's gardeners, so they brought Queen 
Damati to their house.
In the meantime it became evening.
Then King Nala awoke. Having brushed away the sand 
he came out from under it. Then King Nala went to 
drink water at the well. At that place bullocks 
of G-amgalyo, the oilman, were drinking water. So the 
driver of Gamgalyo, the oilman, took (him) to his house. 
And Q-aiigalyo, the oilman, had three hundred and sixty 
oil mills. So for a sera and a quarter of oil cake 
h© (i.e., Nala) drives the oil mill. Then King Nala 
uttered a doha. Doh^- '’The Queen is at the house of 
(f.38a) a gardener. The King drives the oil mill. May
the three bullocks of the oil man die, and the beam 
break In the middle.” (123)
The female gardener took Queen 
Damati into the garden. And she makes her weave 
flowers. She used to thread the floral necklaces 
for Queen Umadevari, the wife of King Pigalarava.
So the Queen, having put them on was very pleased.
(210)
.38b)
And she uttered a doha. Doha: "This is not one of 
your threading. I have recognised the hand. Introduce 
me today to the person who has woven these new floral 
patterns." (124)
Then the female gardener uttered a 
doha. Doha: nMy wise sister has come from foreign 
parts. Oh Queen hear my petition. I shall 
introduce (that person) tomorrow* oh my life." (125)
Then the Queen said, "Bring your 
sister tomorrow into our presence. We shall give her 
a gift of a necklace." Hearing this, the female
M*
gardener came home. She began to adorn Queen Damati. 
Some ornaments she put on her. She put on her an 
embroidered dress. And in the morning she set forth 
to take her Into the Queen's presence. Then the women 
of the city uttered a doha. Doha: "On© day she was 
going about asking alms at the door of every house.





Then the female gardener uttered a 
doha.. Doha: "All the women are alike. Hear the 
thought about that. True beauty Is in the bones; In 
that (true) a d o r n m e n t . (127)
Uttering this, she went to the palace. 
Then she was Introduced to Queen Umadevari. So
tm
Umadevari, having seen hex* appearance, became very 
pleased. And she uttered a doha. Do hat "Umadevari 
asks; she is thinking in her mind, 'Oh female gardener 
tell the truth, she is no gardener.'" (128)
Umadevax'I called Queen Damati in and 
dismissed the female gardener. Then she said (i.e., 
thought) 'in three or four days we will find out' (what 
she is). Then sending a petition to Pigalax’&va, the 
B hat hi, we shall then send her away.
The female gardener, having plaited 
her hair, cam© home. Those whose ornaments have 
been borrowed and put on her, (i.e., Damati) began
a
to revile the female gardener. So In this way Queen 
Damati went into the palaces of Pigalar&va, the Bhathl.
9
Then Umadevari uttered a doha to the female gardener.
(212)
(f.40a)
Doha: "You are no gardener. Your body Is very fair.
Tell me your caste, so that we may tel you touch (our) 
water*" (129)
Then Queen Damati uttered a doha.
Doha : "I am a daughter of the best family. I sit near
the best (people) We prepare best food. Our cast©
is brahmin." (130)
Then Umadevari said, "If you are 
a brahmin, prepax*© the meals of the King." The King 
having eaten the meal, became very pleased. And he 
uttered a doha. Doha: "The mind of the King has become 
pleased having eaten the meal today. The King has eaten 
food of six kinds, and very tasty. All the necessary 
things were prepared on a spit." (131)
Then Umadevari uttered a doha.
Doha: "A guest has com© to us who is a virgin of 
Sudara kingdom. She is a brahmin of the highest 
family and house. Having prepared, she is making 
a meal." (132)
So Pigalax*ava's Queen handed 
over the food to Damati. So she is In the habit of 
preparing food.
(213)
40b) King Nala drives the beam of the
oil mill at the oilman's. And In Figalagadha there is
only one well. And the King's hox*ses used to drink
water at the well. After them the bullocks of the 
oilman used to drink. And one day the bullocks of 
the oilman were drinking first. The King's grooms 
were bad men, so they came afterwards. And they 
drove away the bullocks of the oilman, and taking the 
horses, they brought them near. So King Nala became
abgry. Then he hit a groom with a whip. So the
horses were started and many grooms, having been 
kicked off, fell. Many horses became lame. Many
41a) grooms were killed. So this complaint went to King
Pi gala: tf0h the foremost of great Kings, there is an
oilman's driver, and he has beaten the grooms. And 
he has lamed special horses. He has created a 
tumult in the city."
Then the King called him to the 
Oourt, and h© saw the appearance of a King. And he
had already heard about (Nala's) brave deeds. Then
King Figala uttered a doha. Doha: "Prom what direction
(214)
have you come ? What Is your name ? Declare your
caste. What town do you live in ?" (153)
Then King Nala uttered a doha. Polya:
(f,41b) "We have come from the eastern direction (i.e., parts).
Our name is Nalasya&gha. We are the Kucha of Rotas5.
We live in the town of Nalavara." (134)
Having heard this matter, King
Pigalarava considered and he called the priest of the
family. He (i.e., the priest) used to know King
Nala. And he (I.e., the King) gave a horse and a
complete dress to King Nala,. And he said to his
courtiers; Doha: "For one of his creatures he has
beaten the whole group (of people). He will show a
good hand ine>a disturbance in which he is entangled." (135)
The courtiers said, "Oh great
Kirig, a Rajaputa is useful, so we must keep a Rajaputa
of our own." Then King Pigalarava kept him with
him. So, for King Nala a tray used to come from
«•»
within (the palace). And King Nala and Pigalarava, 
the Bhathl, are in the habit of playing oopari (dice).
So, twelve years of King Nala's begging came to an end.
(215)
and at night lightening shone over Nalavaraga&ha. And
Queen Umadevari and Queen Damati had climbed a seven
storied palace, so they saw the lightening shining
over Nalavaragadha. And Queen Damati uttered a doha.
(f.48b) Doha: "From twelve years it has become thirteen (years)
How can sleep come to you ? In your country there Is
a lightening. King Indra has gone away." (136)
Then she uttered a second doha. DohS:
..!A lightening and a shining in the sky - number on©.^
Sometime we shall meet our sahib, having made, a line
of collyrium (in the eyos)." (137)
Then she uttered a third doha. Doha:
"A lightening and a shining in the sky - number two.
Sometime we shall meet our sahib, having untied the
string of the bodice." (138)
Then she uttered a fourth doha. Doha:
"A lightening and a shining in the sky - number three.
Sometime we shall meet our sahib, on the third of the
next Savana month." (139)*
Then she uttered a fifth doha. Doha: 
"A lightening and a shining in the sky - number four.
 ^This is apparently In the form of a popular rhym© 
with much repetition, and has been so translated.
(216)
We shall meet our sahib having stretched a long arm.” (140)
Then she uttered a sixth doha. Doha:
"This is a lightening; so look. It has fallen In 
front of our eyes, as if heavy rain has com© on 
Nalavara,," (141)
Then she uttered a seventh doha. Dqha:
"Where, is the Kingdom of Nalavara ? Where is the King 
(f.43b) of Nalavara ? The time to clean the house has come.
The gbadl (i.e., time) to adorn the house has come."^(142)
Then she uttered an eighth doha. Doha:
"We have fulfilled the bad days, and w© have forgotten 
the begging. If Nalavara had been alive he would 
have taken me to Nalavaragadha." (143)
Then she uttered a ninth doha. Doha:
"I, a beautiful woman, who has been forgotten by her 
husband, bav© been left in this very town. A saw moves 
in my heart going in both directions." (144)
Queen Damati utt©r©d these nine dohas.
So King Pigalarava, the B hat hi 3 and King Nala, heard.
(f.44a)And it became morning. Then Pigalarava asked Queen
5 , - -MS, Ghura mamjhana to abiyo, gbari mararana gharl ay a.
(81?)
Umadevari, and uttered a doha. Doha: "She uttered
verses of separation, so she spoke in the middle of 
the night. The Queen has uttered the do has with 
enfeebled body." (145)
Then Queen Umadevari uttered a doha. 
Doha: "Oh King, she prepares your food, (and) says that
she is a cook. She is continually crying (for her) 
husband, and having considered, utters dotjgs." (146)
Then Pigalarava called the cook in 
and h© enquired, "You are no brahmin. Tell me the 
meaning of last night's dohas," Then Queen Damati 
uttered a doha. Doha: "In (my) country there is
(f.44b) begging. (We both) husband and wife, have fallen
(into difficulties). I am a beautiful woman, forgotten 
by her husband, left in this very town." (147)
Then anxiety was born in Pigalarava, 
and he thought In his mind, 'her language and 
Nalasy&ragha's seem to be one'. Then Pigalarava 
became pleased, and the caste of th© cook turned out 
to be Bajaputa. In the meantiaie th© priest of the 
house came. Then th© King called the priest to the
(218)
Court. The priest met her. Then the priest uttered 
a doha. Do ha: "You have endured twelve years. The
worry has vanished In the sky. Well done, oh King,
you have kept Nala with you." (148)
The priest said, "Oh great King, 
(f*45a) this Is King Nala. This King had married the fiancee
of Indra. Then King Indra had put a curse. So twelve
years of begging have elapsed." And the priest
uttered a doha. Doha: "Those to whom one should go 
in front with bared feet, the coux’tiers of Nalavara
R
have come back to Alaka."1 (140)
Then King Pigala came near King 
Nala, and joining his hands, fell at his feet. And 
he uttered a doha. Doha: "Through mistake we did
not know It. Your intelligence is very deep. Again 
and again I make a request, 'Pardon my f a u l t (150)
And holding his hand, he took 
him into the palace. And when King Nala looks, Queen
$ MS. Jya-na sama Jalje, diya ubhana pavai;
Alaka bahorai alya, Naravala-ka umaravai.* 0
(2X0}
Damati is sitting. So after seven years, King Nala 
and Queen Damati met. And the gambling palace was 
(f.45b) shown to King Nala for sleeping. And half the horses, 
camels, elephants, and half the kingdom, the servants 
and maids - all these he divided. And Queen Umadevari 
gave Queen Damati a hundred and forty girls. Then 
King Nala and King Pigalarava both are In the habit 
of playing ooparl. And King Nala's news reached 
Nalavaragadha. So, many courtiers came from Nalavaragadha 
to PIgalagadha. They made obeisance to King Nala.
Living In this way many days passed, and Umadevari 
had expectation of Maru, and Queen Damati had expectation 
(f.46a) of Dhola. Then King Pigala and King Nala made a
promise and Queen Umadevari and Queen Damati made a 
promise. And she (Umadevari) uttered a do ha. Doha:
"If a girl is born to us, and a boy to you, let us 
make a union of these two families. Let God's writing 
come to pass." (151)
And King Pigalarava, the Bhathi, 
uttered a doha to King Nala. Doha: "If a girl is 
born to us and a boy to you with great joy, both of us
(220)
together will scatter colours and we will make a joyful 
. marriage.1 (158)
Such children came in the wombs of
the Kings' Queens. In this manner, nine months
passed. So Dhola was born to King Nala in the womb
(f.46b) of Damati, and in the womb of Queen Umadevari Marti
took birth. Then the singer of the house uttered
a doha. Doha: "Blessed is the day, blessed is th©
hour. Blessed is the auspicious time (muhurata)
and the moment. Dhola and Maru are born; blessed
«
is the night of good omen." (153)
Story: The birth of Dhola and Maru
took place in the same hour and at the same moment in 
PIgalagadha. Then early In the morning, as soon as 
they were born, Pigalarava, the Bhathi, sent the 
betrothal of Maru with th© unguents and cocoa-nut to 
King Nala*© palace. So King Nala placed them on 
his forehead. And both these Kings came together. 
Then Pigalarava, the Bhathi, uttered a camdrayana. 
(f.47a) Camdrayana: "We have bowed our heads to King Nala.
You have placed your royal colours on our town.
(221)
We have taken your protection, and together make a
request. But we have given you our daughter, having
loaded her three times with gifts.1 (154)
Then King Nala uttered a camdrayana.
Camdrayana. "Very blessed is Pigalarava, th© owner of
Pigalagadha fort. You have distx*ibuted your treasures.
Your fame is very great. Pulling us out from trouble,
you have protected us. And w© were incomplete, oh King,
but you have made us whole." (155)
And King Nala uttered a doha. Doha:
1 You are great, oh King. In yo\* are both bad times
and good. Y/e have only come for a time (as) a good
gam© had turned out bad." (156)
On hearing this doha, King
Pigalarava, the Bhathi, uttered a doha. Doha: "Oh*
King of the family of the Solar race, until the time 
(f*47b) Rotasa become big (and) until the time Maru and Dhola 
become big, make your stay (here)." (157)
Then King Pigalarava begged King Nala 
in various ways. “Until Maru and Dhola become big, 
make your stay here. Oh King, you had made a great
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favour upon me.” He said this: "When will you come 
to mara^ y from a hundred jo.lana and forty kqsa ?"
In the meantime Maru and Dhola each 
became six months1 old. Then one day King Nala and 
Queen Damati were amusing Dhola. Then Queen Dainati 
uttered a doha* Doha: "The Queen is uttering a request.
•48a) oh, great King, listen to the request. Gome up from 
Nalavara to marry. Prepare and beat the drums." (158)
And she said this. "If we make the 
marriage here the singers, bards, relations by blood 
and marriage, will make faces at us (I.e*, taunt us).
King Nala married (his son) during begging because of 
incurring expenses." Then King Nala uttered a doha. 
Doha: "Invite the relations. We have taken counsel 
at this moment. Without asking Pigala let us go 
at midnight." (159)
Then King Nala said, "You have 
thought well." King Nala asked (I.e., told) his people, 
"We shall march away at midnight. Have preparations 
made. Do not make it known to anybody." Then in 
the middle of the night they put the loads on the
camels. And at midnight they brought elephants,
48b)carts, standards, and a drum. Then on mounting, they 
moved on. And Queen Damati uttered a doha. Doha:
"Oh town, you sleep fast. To you (I offer) seven 
adieus. X have found my husband. A son has been 
born, and all things have been accomplished." (160)
And King Nala and Queen Damati, making 
seven adieus to the doorstep, mounted. Then it became 
morning, and Pigalarava, the B hat hi, woke up. Then 
he looked in (at) the palace of King Nala. When he 
looks, the palace appears to be empty. Then he called 
a messenger and uttered a doha. Doha: "King Nala is
not visible, so says Pigalarava. Run, oh messenger,
bring news quickly." (161)
So the messenger went away. Going 
there, when he looks, the palaces are lying empty, and 
49a)a heap of ashes and dust is lying about. And he 
enquired from the people there, "Where has King Nala 
gone ?" Then the people of that quarter said,
"King Nala mounted by night, and went to Nalavaragadha. 
Then, coming, the messenger uttered a doha. Dohd:
(384)
"The messenger*0 petition is: whether Pigala knew, or 
did not know, King Nala Lias gone to Nalavara, fleeing 
at midnight*” (16*9)
Then Umadevari uttered a doha.
Doha: "They were Kucha of Rotasa, in whom is deceitful 
speech. If the daughter is to make the acquisition 
of a husband, you should run, oh King." (165)
Then Plgalarava, the B hat hi, also 
made preparations and Queen Umadevari too had the cart 
and a palanquin ready. Then King Pigala, with 
his family, mounted and went after King Nala. And 
(f.40b) King Nala reached the city of (his) friend. Then,
bringing his army, he fell (on the city). Tlien news 
reached Lakhaml, the banker, and he came to see the 
King. Having come, he made a petition and uttered 
this doha. Doha: M0h King, come to(our) mansion.
Here is hospitality and greeting. We, your houseborn 
slaves, make petition repeatedly.n (164)
Then King Nala came to the mansion 
of the banker, and the banker gave him a dinner with 
hospitality. When it became night, they went to sleep, 
in that very place In the mansion. Then King Nala
(325}
and Queen Damati, going into the mansion, lay down, 
(f.BOa) and at the time of midnight the peahen began to vomit 
up the necklace after ten years* Then Queen Damati, 
seeing her vomitting up the necklace, uttered a doha. 
Doha: "One should then know that bright and good days 
have come, oh Creator, when, after ten years have 
elapsed, (a peahen) now vomits up a necklace*" (165)
Then King Nala called the banker and 
his wife in, and showed them both the peahen vomitting 
up the neGklace* When they look, the wooden peahen 
is vomitting up the necklace. Then the King uttered 
a doha* Doha: "0 banker, there Is no fault of yours.
A good game load turned out bad* (Now) disgrace is 
gone, and fame is established. Take care of the 
necklace." (166)
Then the banker uttered a doha. Doha 
"We repented, oh King, that days had flown away with 
(f.50b) you* On your appearance one should give away the 
necklace." (16?)
Then confidence came to the banker 
and his wife. Then, when it became morning, he gave 
the banker a horse, and a complete set of clothes,
(2 $6 )
and himself begging leave, marched away. And they 
moved on. Thus moving, they went and got down at 
(Nala's) sister's town. Then (his) sister and her 
husband came to meet (them), and (his) sister uttered
a doha. Doha: "Oh brother, I have been awaiting
your arrival, and the days ar© passing in crying,
G-iv© me a greeting of your arms. I touch the feet 
of my sister-in-law," (168)
Then Queen Damati uttered a dote. Doha: 
When your brother and sister-in-law came to your house 
as guests, you, oh sister, showed hospitality and 
handed coals." (160)
Then the sister said, "We had sent
f.51a) diamonds, and rubies, having put rice and sugar on top."
Then (his) sister uttered a doha. Dote: “A dish full 
of diamonds, having filled it on top with boiled rice, 
was quickly sent by us without the knowledge of the 
mother and sister-in-law.1 (170)
Then Queen Damati uttered a doha.
Doha; "The dish is laying on the dunghill and the 
pearls (buried) at the root of the tree. You had
(807)
written to u g, oh sister, having shown anger about 
th© date of marriage.1*^ (171)
When Queen Damati looks at the 
dunghill, the dish is made of silver, and when digging 
the root of the Peepul tree, she looks, there are 
diamonds and pearls. Then King Nala uttered a doha. 
Doha: fl0h sister, one should not blame. The Queen 
is the root of ignorance. In the days when Indra 
became angry, even gold turned into akiies." (17£)
Then King Nala handed over the 
diamonds, the pearls, and the dish to (his) sister, 
(f.51b) and the King gave some more from his own treasury.
And, taking twenty garments Queen Damati met her 
and gave them (to her) for taking Dhola in her arms. 
Then th© sister put on Dhola a cloak,...........
bracelets, ear rings, and anklets, and uttered a 
camdrayapa of blessing. CaMrayana : "May you remain 
immortal in th© Kali (Yuga), oh unaging prince. Your 
(paternal) aunt gives you blessing and passes her hand 
round your head (in order to protect you from
^MS. miti vodhl khici.
a
(238)
evil spirits). May your storehouses he full on this 
earth, oh King; and you with your name remain for 
ages on this earth.” (173)
Then King Nala and Queen Damati 
gave one more garment and a pearl necklace. And at 
(f.52a) dawn they marched away. They pitched their tent In
the oilman's village. The King remembered the oil man 
and sent a messenger to call (him). The messenger 
going, (there) uttered a doha. Doha: ’The messenger 
has given a call* Come soon oh oilman. Your 
fortune is good. The King has remembered you (i.e., 
called you).” (174)
Then the oilman and his wife became 
afraid in their hearts, and uttered a doha. Doha:
”X,a poor personpractising good behaviour, reap 
(the result). I place my foot, having blown (the 
dust from the ground). Oh messenger, toll me the 
truth. What does the King say? ” (175)
Then the messenger took the oilman 
away, having encouraged (lit., having given him, 'Well, 
bravo'). In the meantime the King sent ahead a 
(f.52b)carriage. Mounting it, the oilman came to the Court.
{229}
Having come (there) he had an audience of the King.
Then the King uttered a doha* Doha: "Oh oilman, 
what shall we say of your piety ? You gave an oilcake, 
paid respect, and gave shade to sit in." (176)
Then joining his hands, the oilman 
uttered a doha. Doha: I did not know that a King
had ooroe to my door. Please forgive my fault, oh King, 
forgetting your anger." (177)
Then the King, having given a horse, 
and a complete set of clothes, sent him away. And he 
uttered a doha. Doha: "Oh oilman, know this in
your mind, (that) you are a religious person. Please 
distribute oilcake to those who come to your home.
Do not fail in this vow." (178)
He gave leave to the oilman and in 
^f.53a) the morning they marched. They pitched their camps 
on the banks of a river. And the King had the food 
prepared. King Nala and Queen Damati were dining 
when fish came and fell, from the unsee. King Nala 
uttered a doha to Queen Damati. Doha: "Oh poor woman, 
blessed is this wealth. Unseen things are given to us.
(830)
Fear lias vanished. Misfortune has fallen. Then she 
gave them into our hands (i.e., the fish).1'? (179)
Hearing this doha, King Nala uttered 
a doha to Queen Damati. Doha: rt0h Queen, tell me 
the truth; I mean about the fish. These creatures 
of water, where have they fallen from now ?" (ISO)
Then the Queen, making petition 
explained, 1 Oh great King, I had prepared the fish 
from the river, having heated it. These had Jumped 
into the lake as soon as I gave a call to you. So 
(f.53b) if I had told you, you would not have believed it.
Sula is the remover of the fish.H Thereupon the 
King repented in his heart, and when it became evening 
they went to sleep. When it became morning, they 
marched from that place. The town of the G-u.lara 
woman came in the way, and he remembered the G-uiara 
woman. And he uttered a doha to Queen Damati. Doha:
W >11 11> il>»>^ n  iW m  H  1^1 \m H ■» -  I W  I W P l> ln »» 3 a | w ^ i < ^  ■'
^MS. Dhani y© sampati bapari, gavi mala milaya;
Bhai chutI bipata pari, jadi hatha mahi bi laya.
(asi)
*54aJ
"Oh Queen,this Is the very shade of the banyan tree, 
and this is the garden of good omen. This is the 
proud Gujara woman. She set her dogs at my back. 1181)
Then the Queen uttered a doha. Doha: 
"Have the Gujara woman seized. Now give her a 
punishment. The Gu.iara woman comes bound, and blows 
are failing on her." 1188}
Then the King called the G-u.1a.ra woman and 
appeased the Queen. And he uttered a doha. Doha: 
u0h Queen, you did not understand. This is a result 
of evil days. He whom we (women) bear in the womb, lays 
wait fox'* our lives. (Then what can one expect from 
this Gujara woman ?)" (183)
"Oh Queen there is no fault in th© Gujara 
woman. Oux* days wex*© of such a(dismal)character."
Then the King gave a garment to the Gujara woman, and 
they began to move ahead. They pitched their camp 
on that very lake and food was made ready for th© King. 
Then the King began to ©at food. Then the partridges 
dropped from the unseen. There the Queen uttered a 
doha to the King. Doha: "Oh King, the protector of
(338)
the lake, you brought partridges. The roasted
partridges flew a way. It was the Gux*se of Indra." (184)
(f.54b) Then the King picked up both the
partridges, and uttered a doha to the Queen. Doha:
"You said to me 'I have eaten', (thereupon) I became
angry in (my) mind. (Whereas) these birds flew into
th© forest, I put th© blame on you." (185)
And the King, giving new life to
both the partridges, let them fly away. So these
partridges became kali partridges. So they are saying
"Praise (to thee for) thy glory." And they marched
from that place. So they came and encamped at
Devagava, Bhagera. So Figalarava, the Bhathi, came«
and arrived there. So their camp also became there.
And both th© Kings met. Then Queen Umadevari uttered 
(f..55a) a doha to Queen Damati. Doha: "You did well in
running away ! We too have come after you. Make 
the bridegroom ready. Let us make (marriage) 
circumambulations nov/." (186)
Then Queen Damati uttered a doha,
Doha: "We have great worry (about) all my family
(353)
and relations." You go to your tent. Do not
make any delay." (18?)
Then Queen Umadevari came to her
tent. And Pigalarava, th© Bhathi, began to make0
preparations for th© marriage. Bringing an archway 
aiid pi3.1ars, they erected them, and had an amulet tied 
on Maru. And King Nala also made preparations. So 
they had an amulet tied on Dhola. And all those that 
were Rajaputas and relations, they coloured them all 
(f.55b) eafron. Hug© drums are sounding, and they brought 
out Dhola's procession. And he struck the archway. 
Afterwards they sat down for the circumambulations.
The brahmins are reciting Vedas. The girls and maids 
are singing auspicious songs. Having tied a knot 
to their garments, they made Dhola and Maru sit in a 
tray. And the singer uttered a sortha. Sortha:
"Great joy earn© to King Nala's heart when Prince Dhola 
went round in circumambulations. Having seated (them) 
in a tray, there is great sacrifice." (188)
$ MS. Maha~ka clta ballot a chai, saro sula eabila.
(334)
Then King Pigal&'s singer uttered a 
sortha. Sortha: Pigalarava is pleased. Uma
(f*56a) offers congratulations. Give horses, and complete 
apparel to them. Maru has found a husband." (18$)
Then Pigalarava's bard uttered a doha. 
Doha: "Today in the sky it thundered. Yellow cloth 
is spread. Oh Maru your fortune is great. You 
have found Prince Dhola for a husband." (190)
Then he uttered a doha. Doha: "Bringing 
out the husband's tent, five men have pitched it. * Th© 
essence (or love) will remain with two people, (but) 
many will enjoy the fun." (1Q1)
Th© husband's tent being chosen, has 
been covered in various ways. Above are Goddesses 
and Gods, below is th© share of Dhola." (192)
"A fold of red oleth, nose ring, ear 
ring, and a string of pearls, all have been scattered.
$ MB. Ghat I baru-ko madhivo, ohayo paea Jana.
(335)
Prince Dhola has married Maru* as if L'amka is
(f.56b) plundered," (193)
With King Nala is a drum* (and) at
th© house of PIgala, there is a kettle-drum (Dhola)
Dhola and Maru are married* It was a promise from
the womb," (194)
Then King Nala's singer uttered a
doha* Do ha: "At Pig&la's musical instruments were
sounded; at Nala's there became merriment. Dhola*




•  ............ to increase the family. Dhola has»
married Maru giving two million as a gift." (196)
"Nalavara belongs to King Nala. Prince 
Dhola is peerless* Th© Queen belongs to Pigalarava* 
and is satisfied when, she looks at his form." (197)
MS. jhava badhera byahai.
$ » (W w
‘MS......... jasamapai mamgana, balsa badharaba-ma.
(336)
"The beautiful daughter of Pigala has
the name of Maru. Seeing the couple, think how
blessed is the wox’k of Fate*" (198)
.57a) "Pigala has com© to Pigalagadha,saying
kind words to his companions. Oh protector of Maru
you have today put her in her father-in-law's ho*ise."(199)
Then Pigalarava saparated th© hand (of
Maru from her husband's). H© sent pur© ornaments for
Maru covering from foot to head and he gave for Dhola*
pearls, bracelets, a garland of pearls, and a turban.
And he gave many presents to King Nala. And he gave 
many garments of great value to Queen Damati. And 
he gave many elephants, horses, and camels, as a 
marriage gift. And there was a gorgeous (?) sari 
which h© gave. Then Figalarava, the Bhathi, offered 
much hospitality, and he uttered a camdrayana.
Caihdrayana: "Blessed ar© the writings of Fate, who 
brought about this union. When King Indra became 
57b) angry you came to us. You made us renowned in the
world, and have departed making us exalted. And we ar© 
in no way worthy of you (although) we met you with
(23?)
our d a u g h t e r (£00)
Then King Nala uttered a oaMrayana.
Cam&rayana: "Listen to me, oh King B hat hi , the owner
of Pigala fort* You have given us as marriage presents
garments and three-fold necklaces* You have given us
expensive presents and pearls. And you are a
great nobleman (in that) when we were naked, you
covered us," (SOI)
And King Nala uttered a doha* Doha:
"There is a request to Pigala from the King of Kuraraa
(i.©., Nala). Pleasantly give us leave now, so that
we may go to Nalavaraga&ha." (SOS)* *
Then Pigalarava, the Bhathi, having
offered hospitality, uttered a doha. Doha: "Oh
.58a) King, go to your country; the elephant© are standing
ready. Oh King, you are of the family of Raghu. We
are your followers." (S03)
Upon this utterance King Nala moved
on to Nalavaragadha, and Pigalarava, the Bhathi,• *
mounted to Pigalagadha. And he uttered a do hit. Doha: 
Dear one, you ought to embrace him after so many days. 
When Prince Dhola rides a horse, you must think
(238)
of him." (£04)
Then Queen Damati uttered a doha* Doha: 
“Oh Queen, we do not foi*get your happiness and comfort, 
(or the happiness and comfort we enjoyed with you).
Come in and stay with us all the eight watches and 
there will he food before your ©yes*" (205)
In the meantime a big palanquin was 
brought in. Then Umadevari, taking Maru In her arms, 
sat in the palanquin, and they moved on to their 
(f*58b) country. Then Queen Damati seating Dhola on her
lap (they) sat in a palanquin, and they moved on to 
their country. And news of King Nala reached 
Nalavara. So about two years had elapsed since 
Nalavara country was* inhabited. And th© King of 
Malawa, enoouring the master of Camderi (country) 
had settled h i m (- in Nalavaragadha). So (they) 
were afraid in their hearts. And he asked hia 
servants and courtiers and uttered a doha. Delia:
"King Nala .has come, and has at his back a large 
army. We have consumed the revenue of the King.
The thing is evil.1 (206)
(230)
Then the courtiers uttered a doha, Doha: 
"By running away you will not be able to go to Camderi 
district and live there. Give your daughter to 
Dhola (son) of King Nala." (207)
Then the owner of Malawa, having taken 
(f.50a) a cocoa-nut, met (King Nala) having gone ten or 
twenty kosa ahead. Then King Nala pardoned the 
fault *
Then King Nala, having reached Nalavaragadha 
became present. And King Nala attended the Court.
The bankers of the city came to meet him. And three 
years passed for the King (to get settled).
Then Dhola's marriage was made with
tfMt
Malawani. There is great comfort to the earth in 
the reign of King Nala, and the King passes his Ilf© 
looking at Dhola, And the kingdom has increased 
four times to what it was before.





G L O S S A R Y
Th© AraMc numbers in the refs. indicate respectively 
the folio and the line of the MS.
arnica & .m. sign, form: dir.sg. 6b 3. (Iw.Sk.)




achlka adj. great, much: dir.sg. 55b 7. (not found in 
mod*Mrw.)
ajaravana adj. voc.sg. unaging: 5lb 7. (lw.Blc. ajara + ?)
atak- vb.intr* to stop, to remain: 3 sg* indef.pf.m.
atakyo 13a 5; 1 .pi* (ft. eg.) s- fut. atakasyi. 18a 3-4
(H.D. arkanu)
*
atha advo here: 47b 4, 48a 3: (mod.Mrw.atim, athe)e 4 o
atha-su from herd, from this place: 30b 6.*
athai adv. here: 34b 1. (prob. a, this -h locth£i) 
ari s.f. heel: dir.pl* 37a 3: ari de~ to dig th© heels
in, to stand firm: 37a 3* (of. H. eri) 
anabolanu s.m. silence, not speaking: dir*eg.lb 5*
(aim <i Sk.an- and bolanu)
(343)
a taro pron. & pronom. adj. this much: obi. eg* atarS+mai, 
in th© meantime. 35a 3 ;Hf~ mahl 37b 3.
wd
atighani adj.f. very much, v®ry great: dir«@g» 47a 6. 
(Iw.Sk. ati'f’ghano)
at© pron. and pranom* adj * this much, so much: f.&ti
dir»eg« 58a &; obl.sg.m. ata-f* ma X , in the meantime 
44b 6, 47b 7, 52a 11-12. 
adha-s©ra a.m. a measure containing half a aera: dir.eg. 
XQa 7.
adhiko adj.m. more: dir.sg. 8b 5. (Iw.Sk.a&hika-)
adhirati a&Y. at midnight: 44a 3. (prob.Xoo.ag.) 
adherl adj.f. dark: dir.sg. 21a 2. (W*D. adhero) 
ana. b@© anna.
anamta adj. endless: dir.sg. 10b 8. (Xw.Sk.)
anupa adj. peerless: dir.sg. 56b 0. (Xw.Sk. anupama ?)
anoka adj. many: dir.pl. 15a 10. (iw.Bk.)
anna b »su food: dir.sg. 4b 9 ** X Q, 17b 0, 20b 4| ooX.sgo
17b 7, 18a 4, 20a 10, 21a 23a 9; 4- ko 18& 7,
18b 1; *+• k&i 21b 10, 00a 3: amna, obl.sg. X?b 4:














a*£. nymphs ebl.ag.-t k&u 7b 1» (prob» eontamixmtian
-x* _
of Xw.Sk* ap@amgs and der. word' ae-hara, Or 
poetioal shortening of apachara) 
s.f. nymphs dir.pl* 8b 1| obl.sg.^ko ?b 7* 
pronom* adj. one's own* ours dir* ag* 30a 10. 
see apano.
a.m. grief * worry: dir* eg. 10b 10, (Iw.Ps* afaoe) 
adj* boundless* unlimited: dir.sg* 2a9s 10b 8*
08b 1*0, (Xw*8ka)
adv» now* so* therefore: 11a 10* 13b 0* 81b 3*
30a 8* 58b 6* 5?b 0*10: aba, 8b 8* 8b 7* X6b 1*
86a 4. (N.D. aba)
adv. nows 0a 10* 34b 8* 50a 5* 53a 10, 53b 11*
55a 3. (prob. a* this; and bam, a day)
a.m. delay: dir.sg. 83b 6 ;  abara* dir.sg* 12b 13.
(N.D* ab©r}
mlj. unpierced: dir.pl. 4b 9. (Sk.avlddha-)
ae© abujha.
adv. without enquiry: 5b 5: abuja 5b 3. (Sk«
ahudhya)












s.m, immortal: dir.sg. 6 lb 6 . (Xw.Slc.)
s.m. reign, rule: dir, sg. 16b 1 0 c (lw.Ar.*amal,
deed)
conj* and, then, now: la 13, lb 1, lb 4, lb 6 , 
lb 7, 0 a 1 } 0 a 8 , 0 b 3, 0 b 6 , 0 b 8 , 0 b 1 0  5 0 b 13,
3a 1, 3b 7P 3b 10, 3b 14, 3b 15, 4 a 0 , 4 a 11, 4b 0, 
4b 5«6 j 4b 13, 4b 15, 5a 0, 5 a 6 , 5 a 7, 5a 8 ,
5 a 10, 5 a 11, 5 b X, 5b 5, 5b 7, 6 a 3, 6 a 14, 6 b 7, 
6 b 8, etc., (U.D. aru.se© also yam and aru) 
s..f. petition, respectful talk: dir.sg. 0 b 4, 0 b 5, 
4b 1, 8 b 13, H a  11, lib 8 , 15a 0, 15a 3, 15b 9,
17b 8 , 19b 10, 8 8 a 8 , 35b 8-9, 35b 9, 85b 10, 87b X, 
38a 11, 30b 1, 47b 3, 47b 11, 40b 4, 53a 10c 
(lw.Ar. 'arz)
a
conj. and: 4a 10, (N*D, aru. see also ara, yara) 
s . i iu  name of a city: dir,age 45a 4. 1 perhaps adv., 
separately)
adj. dlr.pl. separate, aside: 4b 13.(Sk.alagna-) 
s.f. wife: dir.sg. 13a 9, 13a 13. (lw.Sk.stri) 
s.m. rider, mounter: dir.sg, 33a 7: asavara ho- 
to mount a horse,33a 7. (cf.Pkt.assavara. Sk. 
asvavara. Iw.Ps. savar ?)
(845)
asi adj.f. such, of this kind: dir.sg. 35a 9, 36a 11;
obl.sg. 46a 10. (N.D* uso. see also Iso.) 
asIsa s.f. blessing, benediction: dir.sg. 5lb 8: asisai, 
eraph., obl.sg.* ko 51b 0-6. (Sk.asls-) 
aslsai see as Isa. (asisa*-i Sk.eva)
I
a- vb.intr. to come: 3 sg. O.pres. aval,la 10-11, 9a 2,
29b 1, 32b 3, 42b 2, 53b 12; aval 5a 8, 5b 4; 3 pi. 
ave 4b 5 : 1 pi. (h.sg.) cmpd.O.pres. aya cha
88a 9; 3 sg. ava chal 48 b 8: 8 pi. 1-fut. avola
23a 5; 2 pi. (h.sg.) avola 47b 7; 3 sg.m. availo 
la 18-13; availo 84b 11; avalo 24b 8: 8 sg.pres.
imper. aval 27a 2, 29a 10, 52a 5$ ava 16b 1-2; 2 sg.
pol. avo 9b 18-13; avo 18a 11; 8 pi. avo 36b 11|
1 sg.m. indef.pf. ayo 28a 4, 22a 6; 1 pi. aya 35b 11, 
55a 2; 1 pi. (h.sg.) alya 20b 4, 41b 1-2, 47a 10;
2 pi. alya 3a 3; 8 pi* (h.sg.) alya 20a 8, 41a 9,
57b 1; 3 sg.m. ayo lb 3, 7a 5, 12a 9, 18a 3, 19a 5,
19a 10, 82b 10, 83b 3, 24b 12, 32a 3, 32b 7, 33a 8,
40b 8, 44b 6, 49b 4, 49b 8, 50b 8,, 52b 1, 58a 10; 
abiyo 43b 1; aiyo 58b 7; 3 sg.f. ai 16a 7; ai 8b 12- 
13, 27b 7, 38b 4, 39b 8, 40a 8, 43a 8, 55a 7;
(846)
MS #9
&J.1 38a 10 j aya 4313 X ^ 3 pX * aya 4a X , 4b 14, 3a X,
5b 3, Ob 8-3* SOb 8, 34b XX, 40b 6, 45b 8, 50b 6f
50b 10, 59a 5; aya 4a X5, 5a 10 j alya 45a 5; 3 pi.
(h.sg.) aviya 57a X; 3 pl.f • ai 38a 7, 37a 4, 37b X,
37b 3: X sg.f*pr©B»pf* ai ohu X4a 5j X pX* aya
aha 5a 4; sg.uu ayo cha 3Xa 9; ayo ehai 33b ®;
3 pi* aya eh© 4a 4; aya chai 35b 7: oonjv. part.
aya 3b 13-14, 4a B, 6b 6* XOa 4* X4a 7, 14a XX,
X5a 8, X5b 8, X8a 4-5, X8a 6, 3Xa 6, 38a 5, 37a 5-6,
37a 6, 49a 4, 49b 4, 58b X, 53b 6, 54a 10;- lyara
5b 3; ayara 8a 14; ani XOb 13, XSa Xj ani 53a 3,
54b 10; impf.part. avata, dir.sg. X9a 18; dim.impf♦
part#obl.pl* avatada 8a 5: pf.part.obl.pl.* *
aya’M m  58b 10: bhari a-, to b© filled, 80b 8;
Xe a-, t© bring, 37b 3* (N.D. aunu*} 
an- see an-** o
athana s.m*. evening: dir.eg* 8b 13, 3.8a 9, 10a 4, X9 a 9,
SOa 7: athana, dir.sg. 30b 1, 35b 8, 37b 4, 58a 3-4
(Sic. astamana-)
asarai a.m. obi. (Xoe) sg. in th© protection, with th© help 
lb XI, (Sk. asraya-, aero)
(847)
aka s.m* the aka tree, Calotropis aoia: dir.pl. labll. 
(Sk. arka-)
akhya s.f. obi. (inst.) pi. with the eyes: 28b 4.(Sic.
alcsl. N.D. akho*)»
aga adv. In front, ahead: 30b 4, 36a 6. (Slc.agra-. see 
also agi, age, agai) 
agi s.f. fire: dir.sg. 88b 7: agi, dir.sg. 25b 1, 28a 8
35a 10; obl.sg. 28b 8-9. (Sk. agni-. N.D. ago)
m
agi see agi.
agi postp. ahead, in front: 43a 7.(see aga, age, agai) 
agile adj.nu old, of yore: dir.pl. agila 33a 5. (ef. H. 
Sgila)
age postp. in front, ahead: 84a 11. (see aga, agi, agai) 
agai adv. before, already: 41a 7-8. (see ago) 
agai postp. In front, ahead; 26a 8-9, 26a 9, 27b 6, 29a 3 
29a 8, 58a 9: agai, 3a 11, 81b 6, 24a 9. (see Sge.)
agai see agai.
ago s.m. front: obl.sg. aga 59a 9; +> nai 6a. 3, 24a 11;
na 25a 6, 30b 5, 3la 3, 50b 4, 54a 7;+ set! 59a 9; 
Xoc. agai, agai. see s.v. (Sk.agra-. Ii.aga)
Jx mm
aohi see Sehyo.















dir.sg. 35a 11. (Sk. accha-, clear. N#D. accha) 
see aji.
adv. today. 96a 1, 96a 5, 87b 1, 36a 9-3, 38a 8,
40a 5, 48a 0, 56a 3, 57a 9: aji, 5a 3, 16a 4,
17b 10, 18a 19, (Sk. adya. N#D. aja)
adj. eight: dir.pl. 6b 9; obl.pl. 58a 9. (N.D.ath)
adj. eighth: dir.sg* 43b 1. (Sk.astama-.N.D.athau)
adj. M. transverse, lying across: dir.sg. 19b 8.
(H.D. arbhange)»
vb.tr. to bring: conjv.part. ani, S8b 5, 40b 7,
49b 9, 54b 9, 54b 11, 55a 8: an-, conjv*part. ani
3a 8, 3a 11. (Sk.anayati)
a.f. soul: dir.sg. 99b 5. (Iw.Sk. atman-)
see athana..
s.m.man* dir.sg, 33b 4) dir.pl. 93a 6, 35b 9,
35b 3, 35b 7; obl.pl. adamya +  ki 35b 5 *(Iw.H.adral 
through Ps.adam fr.Ar. N.D. adrai) 
a.m. respect, honour: dir.sg. 90a4-5, 90a 5, 97a 5, 
59b 3, (lw.Sk.)
adj.m. half: dir.sg* 45b 9; dir.pl. adha 45b 9,
47a 7; obl.sg. adim + su 10a 3, lib 9-3;
(34©)
f.adlii, dir.sg* 98b 18, 88b 6, 88b 6-7; obl.sg.
18a 8, 84a 8, 48a 7, 48a 9••10, 48a 11, 49a 6,49b 11# 
(N.D. adha)
Spa pron. you, used honor!fically for second personal 
pronw dir.sg. 15a 1, 83b 8, 49a 9, 53b 1-8, 54a 18,
57b 7; obl.sg, 7b 8, 7b 4, 7b 5;-hkai 7b 4;+ ko
la 13;4na 53a 18, 53b 1* self, himself, hex's elf, 
itself, oneself; obl.sg. 50b 3;-fka 4b 3, 5lb 1;
4* ki lb lj+kai 48a 8;+>ko 38b 5: we; obl.pl.
apa 48a 9;4*ne 3a 13. (N.D. aphu)
apana pronom.adj. own (refei'ring to the subject of the
sentence of whatever person): dix*.sg. S8a 5; dir.
pi. apana 17a 6, 34b 7; obl.sg. apana 36b 6-7,
36b 9, 54a 5; obl.(Lnstv) eg. apanaia36b 7-8; obi. 
(loo)sg. apaxxe 3a8, 3a 18, 4b 4, 81a 8, 84a 6;
apanai 87a 6, 37b 3, 37b 8, 41b 9, 48a 1, 55a 5,
55a 6-7, 57b 1; obl.pl. apana 41b 7: apanau,
dir.sg. 34a 7: f. apani,dir.sg. 89a 8, 34a 6,
mm “ M
39b 8, 41a 10; apani, 13b 8; obl.sg. apani, 83b 4: 
apani, dir. sg. 30a 10. (Sk. atmanah. N.D. aphnu) 
apanau see apano.
(850)
abaru s.f. honour, dignity: dir.sg. 34b 9. (lw.Pa .abru)
abhai a.m. obl.(loc.) sg. in the sky: 42b 5, 42b 7, 43b 8,
43a 1, 43a 4* (Sk.abhra-) 
alo adj.m. wets soaked: dir* pi* a la lob 10* (N.D* alo1 )
asa s.f. hope: dir.sg. 19b 5. (Sk.aia. N.D. as1 )
isabamdha s.m* expectation: dir.sg. 45b 11, 45b 12. (Iw.
Sk. asabandha-) 
asjrabada s*m. blessing: dir.sg. la 4, la 11, 10a 8*(lw.
Sk. asityfvada-)
I
i pronom.adj. this: obl.(loa) ai 6b 7. (Sk. anaya ?)
i obl.sg* of yo. q.v. (N.D. i)
~ 2
itani see itano.
Imdra nom.prop. name of a Ood: dir.sg. 9a 2, 9a 3, 13a 4, 
13a 13, 16a 9, 16a 10, 23b Ij obl.(inst-) sg. 13a 3, 
13b 2,13b 10, 14b 3, 23b 1; obl.sg. 13a.ll;+kB 
8b l;HhkI 11a 12, 11b 8, 14a 3-4, 14b 2;-fke 13a 2 ;  
-t'ko 15b 9-10; -t*ne 11a 6, 13a 6: Imdra, dir.sg*
8a 11; obl.sg. 4*k& 11a 8, lib 12;^so 8a 4. (lw.Sk. 
see also Ida, and Idra)
Imdrasana s.m. Indra's throne: obl.sg.*^ me 8b 1, 13b 1. 
(lw.Sk.)
(351)
itano adj, m. so much, this much* obl.sg. 1tana ^  me,
M **
In the meantime 9b 2;4-mahi 20a 7; f. itani dir.
^ —
sg. 13a 1, 13a 11-10: itani, dir.sg. 13b 9:
itani, dir.sg. 37a 11. (of. Sk. lyat-, N.D* yati) 
it&rai adv. in the meantime: 02b 11. (dor. Itaro) 
itaro adj*ra. so much, this much: obl*sg* itara-t~ m£hi,
in the meantime 08b 3;+ mai 58a 10: itara mahi
33b 4. (of* Sk. iyat~, N.D. yati)
Ito adj.m. so much, so many: obl.pl. ita 58a 5;
£. itl 0b 11: ito, obl.sg. ita+*mai, in the
meantime 09a 6, 34b 4; f. itl dir.sg. 30a 1,38b 3, 
39a 3.£N.D. itl) 
idra in idra-jimrl s.f, continuous and heavy rain: 
dir.sg. 43a'8 (prob.lv/.Sk. Indra*f-jharl) 
iso see Iso.
I
i adv. even, particle of emphasis: . 6a 13. (Sk.eva.
N.D. 1. cf. hi)
Jftdra see Imdra.
itani see itano.













mahl see itaro. 
particle end, finis; 59a 9. (Iw* Sk, itl) 
see ito*
now.prop. name of a God: dir.sg. 43 b 4, 57a 19.
(Sk. Indra-)
nom.pi^ op* naoie of a God: dir.sg. 5la 11; obl.sg*
45a 1; » ki 45a 1. (Ida contain.Indra) 
adj.m. such; dir. pi. isa 46a 9, 54a 5; f. Is I 
obl.sg. 56a 11, 39b 4j isI suratI, In this way 
30a 11: ieo, dir.sg. lb 3, 98a 1; f. Isi dir.sg.
3b 6; dir.pl. 8b 1-8, (Sk.i&raa-. N.D. iso)see aisl 
adv. in this manner, in this way: 45b 9.
U
pron, he, she, It, that one: obl.sg. 86b 8; ko
36b 6; na 41a 6: u, obl.sg. *f>kal 81a 18: u,obl
sg„*J~ na 85a 1. (N.D. u) 
see u. 
see uta.
vb.lntr. to rise, break, become: pf.part.obl.sg. 
ugya 84a 3; ugya 84a 6. (Sk.udgata-, udgati.
N.D, gaohnu, Add.)
(853)
ugal- vb.tr. to vomit, bring up: 5 sg. O.pres. ugala 
50a 4: 3 sg. empd. O.pres. ugala ©to! 50a 8:
inf. obi. sg. ugalaba 50a 1: impf.part,m. ugalato 
dir.sg«* 50a 6; f.ugalati dir.sg. 50a B.
(Sk* udgal&tl, ooaes out. N.D# ugelnu)
ughado adj.m. naked: f. ughadi, dir. sg. 14a 7:- ,  - * '
ugharo, dir. pi. ughara 57b 7* {Sk.udghata-. N.D.*** * m* . - *
ugharo)
ucd adj.m. dir.pl. high, renowned: 57b 8 . (Sk.ucca 
above. N.D, uco) 
uohaha a.m. merriment, festival: dir. sg. 10a 10:
emph. uchahai, dir.sg. 55b 7, 56b 5; obl.sg.
46a 8. (Sk.utsSha-) 
ujala see ujjala.
ujadi s.f.(?) a desolate place: obi.eg. r me 88b 11: 
ujari^ obl.sg. u- mai B6a 9-10. (Pk.ujjada.N.D. 
ujar) 
ujari see ujadi.
ujjala adj. bright: dir.pl. 4a 5: ujala, dir.sg, 39b 7.
(lw.Sk.ujjvala) 
uta s.m. camel: dir.pl. 3lb B, 45b 8, 57a 8; loo.sg. 
uta 48a XI-IB; uta, dir.sg. Bla IB, 84a 10;





utha- vb. tr. to lift: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. uthai X9b 7
oonjv.part. uthaya 85a 1, 54b 8. (N.D. uthiunu.• •
- caus, of uth-)■*
utha-su from that place: 30b 3: utha-su 8a 1, 35b 9:
o a
utha-su 53b 5, 54b 8: uth3>ka, of that place;• •
49a 1. (prob. utho, s.m. that place)*Af "
utha-ka see utha-su,,* *
uthai adv. there, at that place: 18b 4: utha 89a 6,
35b 8, 49b 9: utha, 54b 9* (prob,loo.;
- 0
ud- vb.intr. to fly: 3 pi. O.pres. udai lb 9: 8 sg.
pres, imper. udi 8b B , 7a 1:' 1 pi. indef.pf.udya
6b 5; 2 sg, udlyl lb 10; 3 pi. udya lb 6, 8a 1:
• *• ® .
inf.obl.sg. udaba - 4  kau 7a 8: conjv.part, udi
1 5 a 9; udara 3b 15j udira 9a 18; udi udi,. a . .
repeatedly flying; impf.part.dir.pl. udata 8b 12
JJJ M At
obl. udata, loo. abs. udata udata 8b 18-13:* * „ *
caus. uda-; ur-, conjv.part. uri 85b 4, 85b 6 • #* *
37a 6, 54a IS, 54b 4: caus. ura-.(Ste.udd^ate 
N.D. urnu)
(S55)
ur- vb. into. to fly* see ud-.
uda- vb. to. to chase away, blow up: conjv.pax^t .udaya
50a 12: ua?a-, conjv.part. uraya 54b 6. (Sk.- w ,
ud^apayati. N.D. uraunu. - cans. of ud-.J 
udana s.m. jump, leap, flying: dir.sg. 7a 1. (Sk. 
uddayana-)
a#
uro adj.m. deep: dir.sg. 27b 10, (mod. Mrw. uro see 
also audo)
m
unah&ra s.m. appearance, countenance; obl.sg. 4 kl 13b 1.
(Sk.anuhara-. H. unh&r. N.D. anv/ar) . 
utana adv. until: 47a 18. (N.D. uti)
utama adj. best: obl.sg. 40a 9. (lw.Sk. uttama-. cf.
utima)
utar- vb.intr. to descend, come dfewn: 3 pi. indef.pf. 
utaryS 50b 5: conjv.part. utari lea 3. (Sk.
uttarati. N.D. utoanu. cf. utr-) 
utara see uttara. (lw.? Sk. uttara-)
utima adj. best: dir.sg. 39b 11: utima, obl.sg. 39bl0.
(lw.Sk. uttama-) cf. utama. 
utima see utima.
uttara s.m. reply, answer: dir. sg. 21b 3: utara, dir.
sg. 80b 3. (lw. Sk.)
-
(256)
ufcr- vb.intr. to be discarded: 3 sg.m. Indef»pf.utryau 
50a ,10 (Bk.uttarati* N.P. utranu* cf* utar~) 
udai sBra. rising: dir.sg. ISa 7. (lw. Sk.udaya-) I
unhalo s.m. summer: obl.sg* unhala^ki 37a 5- (cf.M. 
unhala. Sk, usnakala-) mod.Mrw, unhalo.
•  o' * *
upaj- vb.intr. to be born, arise: 3 sg.m. indef«pf*upajyo 
15a 4; upajyau 44b 2 . .(Sk*utfea&yate. N.D, ubjanu) 
upara, see upara. 
upari, uparl see upari. 
uparai see uparai.
upava s.m. remedy, contrivance: dir.sg* 17a 3; dir.pl,
16b 3: ©raph* upavai, dir.sg. 36a 1, (lw.Sk .upaya-)
upavai see upava. (upava-hi, emph.particle) 
upra so© upara. 
uprai see upara i.
ubh- vb.intr. to stand: 5 sg. indef .pf.m. ubho 2 7 a  2 .
(H.D* ubhinu) 
ubho see ubho,
umarava s.m, courtier: dir.pl, 16b 11; inst.pl. umarava
4b 1; umarava 6b 10: j. umarava, obl.pl. umarava -f* na© ■
41to 8, 58b 6; obi.{Inst.) pi. umarava 41b 11, 58b 9:
(85?)
emphu umaravai, dir.pl. 45a 5, 45b 7-6.(lw.Ar. 
nmara, pi,of amir) 
umarava1 see umarava„
Uma nom.prop. name of King Pigala's wife: dir.sg. 55bll 
(cf. Uraadev&ri)
Umadevari nom.prop.' Ham© of King Pigala'a wife.
dir.sg, 39a 5 $ 39a 7, 39a 9, 49a 7-8, 55a 6; obi.
(inst.) sg. 39b 5-6, 40a 1, 40a 7, 44a 5, 45b 4,
49a IX, 54b 19, 58a 11; obl.sg.-I* ka 38a 4; kai
46a 9; su 39a 4-5; «t» na 44a 1-9, 45b 10:
to* ** •
Uinadevari, obl.sg.H-kl 46a IB; Inst* 49a 7.
uralco s.m. list, letter: dir.sg, 31b 9.
ulato adj.m, with back turned, reversed: dir.sg. 26a 1-2 
(N.D. ulto)




uci adv. high, aloft: 18b 6, (der. uca)
At
uta see uta.. 0
uth- vb.intr. to stand: 3 sg.m. indef.pf, uthyo 18a 5;
(258)
conjv.part. uthi 17a 9, loa 10; uthlra 17b 9;- • * , ...
uthi a** to come back 19& 10; uthi ja~ to go away.* •
uth-, conjv.part. uthi 5a 1, 16 b 11, 17a 10, 17b 11, • •
18a 3; uthi 36a 8, 36b 6, 39a 7; uthai 43b 3. uthi
ja-, to go away 16b 11, 17a 3.0* (N.D. uttau)
utha see uthai.- • *
upara postp. on, upon; c.obl. 4a2, 15b IS: upara, 27a 10:
upara a&v. 31b 8, 5la 1: upra, postp.37a 6, 40b 2,
49a 7, 42a 9, 54a 7* (lw.$lc. upari. N.D.upar)--£C 
upari postp. on, upon, up: c.obl. Sb 13, 4a 4, 7a 10,
12a 5, 18a 19, 14b 1, 15a 8, 15b 10-11: upari,
13b 10, 14a 7, 14a 11, 84a 3: upari adv. on top,
5ia 3, 56a 9. /He oJU-o 
uparai postp. upon, on: e.obl* 82b 3: uparai, 4b Q:
uparai, 35b 1, 50a 12, 5lb 10: uprai, 43a 8.(prob.
loc.) 
ubho s ee ubhau.
ubhau adj.m. standing: dir.sg. 17b 11, 18a 6; ubhau rah- 
to stand still, stop 17b 11, 18a 6: ubho, dir.
sg. 18a 2 ; f. ubhi, dir.sg. 10a 1, 19b 6; ubho 
rath- to stop someone 8a 1: ubho, dir.sg. 3.2a 11
(859)
dir.pl. ubha 5 b 8 : f.ubhl, dir.sg. 24b 4, 87a 10,
36a 9. (Sk.urdhva*-. N.D.ubho) 
umari s.f. age: dir.sg. (Iw.Ar.umr Hs»i)
AX
al pron. loe.of yo, in this: 6 b 7. (Sk.anaya ?)
aika adj. one: dir. 33a 8 , 48b 5; obi.46b 5. (Sk. eka~.
N.D. ek. see also yeka) 
aisi adv. in this manner, so: 4 4 a 3. 
aisi adj.f. such: dir.sg. 47b 5-6. see asI and iso.
0
ojasa s.m. disgrace: dir.sg. 50a 9-10. (cf.H.jas and 
Slc.apaya^a-)
m
odasag&ri adj.f. misfortune maker: dir.sg., 27b 3. (odasa 
4- garl. cf. kaiaagara, work doer, servant)
Odasa nom.prop. Misfortune, an evil spirit: dir.sg.
33b 3, 36b 3. (Sk.avadasa. cf.Audasa and Audhasa) 
ora adv. more: 5 a 5, 32a 1, 5 lb B , 52a L  (cf.aura) 
aim adj. other: dir.sg. 34a 5 . (Slc.apara-.N.D.aru)
(860)
AU
audo adj.m. deep: dir.sg. 3b 6 . (Fk.unda-. cf.uro)
• • *
auta adv. there: 33a 13.
• -
auto adv. there: 34b 1 2 *
*
t+tf
authe adv. at some other place: lb 12. (N.D.thai)
audh“ vb.tr. to cover: inf. obl.sg. audhaba4»ne 2 0 a 1 2 .
(N.D.ornu)
p
autar- vb.intr. to descend, to be born: 5 sg.m. indf.pf. 
autarya 13b 5. (lw.Sk. avatarati)
autara s.m. incarnation: dir.sg* 7b 1, 7b 7, (lw.Sk. 
avatara-)
Audasa nom.prop. Misfortune: dir.sg. 14a 5-6, 14a 6 ,
15a 10, 16a 7, 16a 11, 16b 1, 18b 5, 2 0 a 9; obi. 
(inst.) sg.l6 h 10; obl.sg. 16b 4; *i» ne 13b 11,
14a 3, 16a 5. (lw.Sk. avadasa. cf. Odasa, Audhasa.J
aura adv. more: 7a 11, 3?b 1: conj. and, 13a 2 .
(Sk. apara-. N.D. aru, au. cf. ora.)




lea particle, a word usually put in a camdr&yana
to indicate a pause: 46b IB, 4 7 a 1 , 47a 3 , 47a 3,
47a 5, 4 7 a 6 , 51b 10, 57b 6 - cf kai.
ka conj. or:
ka suff. about: e.g., in kiteka, kisauka, kitaraka,
doyaka.
ka postp. for, at, on, of, to: 38a 4 , 5 7 a 5 ; 3 7 a 2 ,
51a 5-6; 55a 10-11; 38b 9, 39b 9-10, 33a lf 33a 8 , 
46a 4, 46a 6-7, 49b 11, 50b 5, 52a 3, 52b 12,
54a 8 , 55b 9-10; 49b 3. (probably loe., of koM-ftu
karagala s.m. wretch, p o o r  p e r e o n: dir.sg. 34b 10*
(XT.b. kangal)
kamta s.m. husband: dir.sg, 8 la 3 ; voe.sg. kamta 5b 11.
(lw.Pk. kamta- or a for a in a term of address ?)
see kamtha.
kamtha s.m* husband: dir.sg. 27b 4-5, 30b 8 , 36b 4; voc. 
eg. kamtha. 6 a 6 ; obl.sg. kamtha 43b 6 , 44b 1.
(see kamta)
kat- vb.intr* to be removed, b© severed, disappear,
vanish: 3 sg. s- fut. katasi la 13: 3 sg.f. indef.*

















vb.tr. to get cut,to cause to b© out: 3 pi. indef.
pf* kataya 10 b 10. ^caus.of kat-. N.D. kataunu)
s,f. dagger: dir.sg. 9 a 3-3, 37a 10.(Sk. kattarlka
N.D. katari)«
a,d j. hard: dir.sg. 29a l.(N.D. kara'.)
s.m.dir.pi. fast,going without food: 17b 4.(poss.
from th© rolling noise made by the stomach when
empty, cf. N.D. karkanu)
s.fe cauldron, saucepaxi: dir.sg. 18b 18.
s.m.dir*pi. bracelet: 5lb 4-5, 57a 5.(Sk. kataka-.
N.D. karo)
s.m.dir.pi. grain of wheat: 25a 5 .(cf.Fj, kanak, 
wheat)
adv. at some time,when? : 48b 5, 42b 8 , 43a 1,
43a 4, 47b 6 . cf. kade. 
adv. at any time,ever: 36b 1 0 . cf. kadi, 
see kanai. (Sk. karne. N.D. kana) 
adv. from near: 16b4. 
see. kanai.
postp. near: c.obl. 6 b 9 ,8 6 b 2, 33b 2, 36b 5: 








s.m. fraud, trick, deceit: obl.sg. ko 5 b 7.(lw.Sk) 
adj.f. deceitful,tricky: dir.sg. 5 b 1 0 .(lw. Sk.) 
s.m. garment: dir.pl. lcapada 3a 13: kaparo, dir.;?
sg. 34b 10; dir.pl. kapara 84b 8 , 24b 11, 3bb 1,
33a 4, 33a 5, 34b 9, 35a'1, 36a 10. (Sk. karpata-. 
N.D. kaparS.)
s.m. family: obl.sg. kabilS 49a 12, (lw. Ar.Qabila) 
vb.tr. to do, make: 1 sg„0,pres. karu 45a 9; 1 pi. 
kara 47a 8 ; 1 pl,(H.sg.) 39b 1, 39b 11, 46a 5, 49b 
6 , 55a 2 ;  3 sg. karai 15a 11, 16a $, 37b 10, 38a 
3, 38a 5, 39a 7 , 40 a 9-10, 40a 11, 42a 3, 44a 6 , 
44a 7, 49a 9, 55b 11; kara 6 b 8 ; 3 pi. karai 12b 
12; karai 48a 5, 45b 6 , 54b 8 : 1 sg.O.pres, cmpd.
«  <w M
karu chu 2b 5; karu chu 15a 3; karu chu 25b 9; 1 pi. 
(h.sg) kar£ cha 27b 1; 3 sg. karai chai 10a 10,
17a 1, Isb 6 , 23b 5-6; kara al*ia 5lb 8 : 1 sg.m.l-
fut. karulo 7a 11; 1 pi. karala 8 6 a 4, 48a 2, 48a 
10; 3 sg. karailau (split fut.) 8 8 b 7; karailo 
2 2 b 8 : 1  pl.s- fut. karisyS 16b 2 ; karisya 46a 9 ;
3 sg, karasi 34b 6 ; 3 pi. karasl 48& 3 : 2 sg.pres.
(264)
imper. kari 40a 3; 2 pl.(h.sg.) karau 22"b 3; karo 
25b 2 9 45a 9, 48a 1, 48a 11, 52b ?, 55a 2, 58b ‘11;
2 pi* pol. karajyau 5 5 a 5; karijyo lib 8 , H b  12; 
kijyau 58a 6 ; kijy© 47b 2, 47b 4: 3 sg.O.pres*pas£
karaj© 17a 3; kije 25a 3; kijye 34b 2, 36a 1: 3
pi.past lmpf. karai ©ha 3a 5: 1 pi. indef. pf. kiya 
23b 7; 8 pi. kiya 10a 4; kiya llb3; kiya 47a. 8 ;
V «• *• " ' 4 1  ^
karya 57b lj 3 sg.m. karyo 6 a 7, 6 b 11; kiyo 7a 8 , 
13b 10, 16a 9 , 16b 10; kiyo 37a 5, 41b 5, 50b 4,
53a 1, 53a 3, 58b 1-3, 52b 4, 53b 13, 53b 5, 54b 8 , 
50a 7; kiya 37a 11; kino 45b 9; f. karl '3b 4-5,
4a 3, 4b 1-3, 5a 7, 5 b 1, 8 b 13, 9 a 81 H a  6 , 15b 
9, 33a 2, 35a 9, -44b-9, 47b 3, 48a6, 49a 10, 49b 
4, 50b 11, 53b 6 , •55a--3r, 57a 10, 5 9 a 2; 3 pi.
karyS 35b 5-6; kiya 6 a 11, 35b 2, 4la_5, 5 5 a 9, 55b
i „ , r 1 neuter impersonal kari 44b 9.55a 1:
1; i. karl 38a 10:/ 3 sg. pres. pf. kiyo chai 4 5 a
2, 53a 6 : 1 sg. f. past pf. karl chi 5 3 a 12; 3  sg.
f. karl chi 47b 5; 3 sg. m. karyo eho 15b 11; 3 sg.
f. karl chi 8 a 4: inf. kara 3a7; karabo,
dir.sg. 40a 3; obi. sg. karaba lOa 13, 39b 3; obi.
pi, karaba 17b 5; karabo, dir sg. 44a 6-7; obl.sg.
(365)
karaba 5 5 a 8 ; kar ibo, dir* sg* 40a 11: conjv.
part, kari 5a 3, 5a 11, 7b 11, 9b 9, 9b 10-11,
16a 2, 18b 12, 19a 12, iQb 12, 20b 4-5, 20b 5; 
kari 11a 11, lib 8 , 85b 9, 8 6 a 6 , 28a 6 , 4Sb 6 ,
48b 5, 53a 11, 54b 6 , 55b 5, 57b 8 , 57b 11; karai
t
52a 8 ; irapf.part. kar&mta 16all, 30a 6 ; impf*
/W
part* obl.sg. karata 6 a 1 1 ; obl.pl. karata 6 a 1 3 ;
f. karati, dir.sg. 8 b 11-12, 37b 1; pf. part.m.
dir.pl. kiya 17a 7; obl.sg. kiya 85a 4: caus.
*
kara-: kari mel- to complete. (Sk. karoti. N.D. 
garnu)
kara s,m, hand: dir.pl. 28b 2; obl.sg. 15b 18.(lw* Sk.) 
karama s*m* fortune,fate: obl.sg.9 b 6 .(lw. Sk. karma-) 
karayata s.m. a saw: dir.sg. 4 3 b 7 .(Sk. karapattram.
N.D. karati)
kara- Tb.tr. to get made: 2pl. pi'1©©, imper. karayo 48a 
10: 3sg.m.indef.pf. karayo IQb 18; f. kar&l 10a
9, 10b 10, 53a 2, 55a 10; 3 pi.karaya 10a 18, 49 
a 11: aonjT.part. karaya 7b 8 , 19& 7: karaya de-
to bring about,7b8. (N.D. garaunu)
(266)
kalamka stain,stigma: dir.sg. 6 b 3-4; dir.gl.la 6 .
(lw.Sk.)
kalasa s.m. pitcher,a y/ater-pot used in the parfomance 
of religious ceremonies: dir.sg. 46b IS; dir.pl. 
1 1 a 3. (lw.Sk. kalaia-) 
kalahai.s.m. strife,quax*rel: emph.obl.sg. 15a 7.(lw.Sk, 
kalaha- ^ ?)
kali s.m. the fourth or iron age which began on 1 8 th 
Feb. 3103 B.C. and consists of 432,000 years,on
V''
expiration of which the world will be destroyed: 
obl.sg. 51b 7, 54b 6 .(lw.Sk.kali-)
kalp- Tb.tr. to think,consider: 3pl.indef.pf. kalpya 
3a 18.(lw.Sk.kalpayati) ;
kayara s.m. prince: obl.sg. 46a 4, 51b 7, 56a 4, 56b 9,
58a 6 ; obl.sg.^ nai 55a 2; inst. 55b 8 : kavara,
obl.sg. 56a 11. (Sk. kumara-j.N.D.kumar* )
kayari adj.f. virgin: dir.sg. 40a 8 -9 , (Sk. kumSrika. N.
kumari)
kas- vb.tr. to strap,bind,harness: 3 pl.indef.pf.





kas id ho 
kah-
s.m,? string: dir.sg, 42b 9 , (lw.Sk. leas a-) 
s.f* touchstone: inst. 1msiya 4a 9.(Sk. kasa-.
N.D, kasi)
s.m. pattern on needlework,needlework: dir.sg.
36b 6 ; obl.sg. kas Ida na 36b 9 : kasidho, dir.sg.
36a 7. 
see kasido.
vb.tr* to speak,say; call; bid good bye: 1 sg.O, 
pres, kahu 16a 10; kahu 29a 4-5: 1 pl.(h,sg.)
kaha 52b 3; 2 eg. kaho 30b 8 ; 3 sg.m. kahai 3b 9, 
28b 2, 34b B $ 44a 3, 44a 6 , 44a 7, 57b 9; kaha 6 a
1; kai 13a 4; 3pl. kaha 30b X: 1 sg.cmpd.O.pres.
kahu chu 16a 8 ; Ssg. kahai dial 15a 12, 16a 3.0-11, 
28a 4; kaha chai 47b 10-11, 52a 10; kai ehai 15a 
11: 3 sg.s- fut. kaisi 3b 13: 2 pl.(h.sg.) press
kahau 14a 3; kahau 13b 12, lea 6 , 59a 10; kaho 
27a 11, 31a 7, 30a 8 , 44a 1°, 53a 8 ; pol- 
kshajyau 38a 1; kahajyo 10a 8-3: 3 sg.f.indef.i: .
impf. kahatl 53b 1: 2  pl.,{h.sg.) paet impf. kaba
chi 54b 3: 3 sg.M. Indef .pf. k&hyau 6 b 2, 7a 11,





27a 4, 27a 11, 87b 2, 27b 9, 2 8 a 1, 2 8 a 11, 28b 7, 
38b 10, 28b 11, 39a 9, 89b 3, 2 0 b 7, 29b 9, 30a 5, 
30a 9, 30b 6 , 30b 9, 31a 2, 31a 5, etc.; kahau
87b 8 j kahyo lb 7, lb 10, 3a 2, 3a 5, 2a 8 , 3a 11,
2b 1, 2b 5, 8 b 9, 3 a 2, 3a lifc, 3b 2, 3b 7, 3b 11,
4a 4, 4a 7, 4a 13, 4b 6 , 5b 10, 8 a 1, 8 a 6 , 6 a 8 , 
6b4, 7a 1, 7a 4, 7b 10, 8 a 7, 8 b 4, 8 b 7, 8 b 13,
9 b 5, 9b 11-12, 10a 2, 10b 3, 10b 6 , 11a 11, lib 2,
_ 7b 3,llb9,16a8,22al3;neut,imperson&; 
etc,} f. kahi/la 11, 2b 1, 4b 9, 5a 2, 5b 6 , 6 a 6 ,
7a 10, t f to-rS , 8 a 8 , 8 a 10, ilb-9, 15a 10, I6 a-e,
20a 8-9, 21a 8 , 30a-4&, 23a 10, 24a 12, 25a 9,
25b 1, 25b 7, 28b 5, 29a 2 , 31b 9; 3 pi. kahya
43b 9: Inf. kahabo, dir.sg. 14b 6 ; kahabo, obi.
IV
kahaba«v.su 16b 3-4: conjv.part. kahara 13a IS,
30b lj kaharl 2b IS; kahi 6 a 3,l8a S; kahai 30a 1, 
39a 3; kahaira 37a 11, 58a2; impf. part.m. 
kahato 30a 2, 58a 4: pf.part.m. kahyo dir.sg.
12a 4. (3k., kat hay at 1 N.D* kahanii)
pron. someone,any one: obl.sg. 4 . na 48a 1 1 ; kahi,
A#
obl.sg.-v su 3a 1. cf.koi. 
adv. whether: 2 8 b 8 . 
adv. how? 4a 6 .
(369)
k&lap- vb.tr. to think,consider: 3 sg.f .indef .pf. kalapi 
2 9a 4.(Sk. ka Xpaya11) 
ka, ka see ko.
kai see kai.
kai see kai.
kai pronom.adj. some: 3a 8.
M M  mm
kai see kai.
kai pron. what,why,how: 2a 12, 3b 2, 7b 9, 15b 10,
21b 11, 24a 5: kai l5a s,15a 4, 16a 3: li:gi i6a 4;
kai 80a 8 , 87b 1, 8 9 a 1, 8 0 b 7, 41a 9-10, 52a 10, 
52b 3. (N.D. ltd)
kamgara s.m.dir.pi. space between battlements ? : 23b 10, 
24a 1. kagara, dir1, pi. 24a 1.
w
kani s.f. story: dir.sg. 11b 8-9. (Sk. kathanaka-. N.D.
kahani)
kani postp. towards: 19a 4. 
kama see kama.
M
kamani s .f. a beautiful woman: dir.sg. 06a 4, 29a 1:
kamani, dir.sg. 1,9a 13, 17a 5-6, 17b 12, 20b 9, 
21a 5: kamani, dir.sg* 28a 3, 56a 1, 43b 6,
44b l.(Sk. kamini)
^  ai '
kamani see kamani.














a.iil, paper, letter; dir.sg, Xb 2 , 32a 5; obl.sg. 
32b L  (Iw.ps.kagas) 
bo© kamgara.
s.m. dir • £>1. crows, ravens: lb 9. (onom. cf. Sk. 
kakah)
e.f. bodice: dir.sg. 42b 9. (of.Slu kancullka) 
s.m. eollyrium, eyesalve: obl.sg.-*' ri 42b 6 .
(Sk. kajjala-)
v.tr. to cut off; to spend (time); endure: 1  pi.
O.pres. kata 15b 7: B pi. s- fut. katasyo 23a 12:
2 pi. (h.sgt) pres.imper. katau 17a 5: 3 sg.m.
indef.pf, katyo 6 b, 3 : inf. dir.sg.f. katani
19b IX: pf.part.m.obl.sg. katya 2 2 b 6 . (Sk.
kartat i, N.D. katnu)*
vb.tr, to bite:. 2  pi. (hon.sg.)pres.imper.katho
■■ *
27a 3: impf;;*part.kathamta 27b 3-4: pf.part.
m.dir*pl. (h.sg.) kathya 27b 2. (not mod.Mrw.)
s.m. wood: obl.sg,-^ ki 3 4 a 1 1 , 3 4 b 3 , 3 4 b 4 ,
60a 7. (Sk. kastha-. N.D. kath)
s.m. bank of a river: loo, Icathai 52b 12. (N.D.
kantha)* *
(m)
kat ha adv. whencefrom wher©: 13b 5*
. . . .  '
kadh- vb.tr.: to take off, draw forth; draw, work figures;
- &  t
spend time; bring out: 3 pi* O.pres* kadha oliai
36a 7: 3 sg* cmpd. O.preB. kadhai ehai 14b 9 :
1 * pi * a- fut. kaclMsya 16b 2 : 3 sg.f* indef.pf.
kadhi 56b 2 : 3 pi. kadhya 17a 13, 35a 1. (Pa.
kad&ha ti* N.D* karnu)* * - •
kat- vb.tr. to spin (thread): 3 pi* cmpd. O.pres. kata 
ehai 36a 7. (N.D. katnu) 
kabaro adj.m. big, fierce, mad (?) : voe.sg. kabara 27a 2
(Iw.ilr. knbir* big, mod.Mrw. mad) 
kama s.m. work, deed; iw ® i dir.sg. 56b 1 2 ; dir.pi.lib 3  
obl.sg. -h lco 41b 11: kama, dir.pl. 17a 7. (Sk.
karma-. N.D. kamA ) 
kama s.m. wish, desire: dir.pl. 48b 4. (lw.Sk.)
kamani see kamani.* . -
kamadara s.m* servant: obl.pl. kamadara -f* na 58b 6 .
(kSma der.f r * Sk. karm&n-1 dara Ps„) 
kaya s.f. body: dir.sg. 17b 8 * (lw.Sk. kayar) 
karana snn. cause, reason: dirvag. 15a 2 ; obl.sg. 6 a 9 , 
29b 10; loo.sg* karane 22a 1, 22a 7-8; karanai9 tA/ •-
S9 b 4: karana,dir.sg. 38a 6-7. (Sk. karana-)
(872)
kala s.m. good time, time: dir.sg. 47a 9 . (lw.Sk*)
kala dukala good times and bad times. 47a 9.
kali adv. to-morrow. 25a 4, 38a 119 38b 2. (Sic. kalye.
n ,.d . m * )
kilo adj.m. black: voo.sg. kala 27a 1* (Sk. kala lea-.
N.B. kilo. mod.Mr?/, lcalo) 
kaei adv. in thenskj;: 44b 9.
kas© s.m. bell-metal tray (containing food); food: dir.
sg. 42a 3, 54a 9 . (Sk. lcamsa-, metal cup. N.D.kaso) 
kita adv. where: lb 9. (ki dbr.fr. Sk.kim+ta fr. Sk.
-tra ? e.g., in ktvbra)
*
kitakai adj. many: dir¥ pi* 6a 9-10. ( k i t a i )  
kit ay aka adj. many: dir.pl. 3a 9, 3a 10. cf.kitayeka,
ketayeka.
adj. v/hat, how much: 7b 12.
s.f. kindness, favour: dir.sg. 7b 11. (lw.Sk.krua.o '*’ .
N.D. kirpa)
adj. ten million: dir. 2a 7. (Sk. koti-.ef.kirori) 
s.m. castle: obl.sg. kila: 10b 3. (lw.Ar. Qil'a) 
adj. what kind of: dir.sg* IQb 5; dir.pl. kisa 
























adj. how, how much: 3b 6. (kisau't* ka) 
see kau, ko.
pron.adj* how many, about how many: Sib 2-5. 
adj. many: dlx**.pi# 41a 1. of. kitayake, ketayeka.
s.m. door: dir.eg. 24b 7. (Sk. kapSta- ?)
. . . .  . *
adj. ten million; worth ten million: dir. 35b 1; 
obi.-#* kau 34a 9. of. kiroda. 
s.f, a turban: dir.sg. 57a 6. 
pronom.adj. which: obl.sg. 41a 11. (kiea fr.Sk.
mm f
kldraa-t* ra dimin.particle) 
postp. toy into, 25a 8.
vb.tr. to howl* speak: 3 sg. O.gres.kukai 44a 3. 
see kukaro.
a.m* dog: dir.pl. kukara 27a 3-4, 27a 6, 27a 7, 
27a 9; f. kukarl, dir.sg. 31b 4-5. (Sk. kurkura-, 
kurkurl)
s.f* obl.sg. in the belly, in the womb: 46a 12, 
46b 1* (Sk.kulcsi-. mod.Mrw. kukh)e
see kuca.
s.m. name of a east©: dir.pl. Kucha 41b 2:
Kucho, dir.pl. Kucha 49a 8.
pron. who, which: dir.sg. 18a 1; obl.sg. 41a $» 
of. kona.
(274)
Icuto s.m. dog: dir.pl. lent a 53b 8; voe.sg. kuta 27a 1-2
(Fk. Icutta-* N.D. kuti) 
kud- see ku&- .
kubh&Xi a&j.f, bad: dir.sg. 25b 6, 47a 10: kubteli, dir.
sg. 50a 9. (ku lw.Sk.HN bhali q.v.) 
kubhava s.m. ill temper, ill treatment; bad thing: dir. 
eg. 2b 2, 21a 5-6: kubhaya, dir.pl. lb 11-12.
(lw.Sk.)
lcumi s,f. deficiency, want; dir.sg. 20a 10. (Xw.Fs.
kami)
kula s.m. family; pedigree, race: obl.sg. 47a 12;^ki
39b 10; ro 23b 1: kula, dir.pl. 46a 4-5.
(Sk. kula-)
kulakhano adj.m. of evil omen; dir.pl. kulakhana 30a 6.* •
(S k• kulaksana-)* «
kuvc* s.in. wall: loe.sg. kuvai 371) 5: kuvo, dir.sg.
40b 8; obl.sg. kuva 40b 2: kuvo, loo.sg. kuvai
37a 9. (Sk. kupa-. N.D. kuwa)
kusala s.m. welfare; security: dir.sg. 37a 11. (Sk.fcusala,
kuca s.m. marching: dir.sg. 30b 4, 52b 13, 53b 5, 54b 8;
kuca, dir.sg. 48a IQ, 52a 1. (Iw.Ps. kuc)
(275)
Kucho see Kucho.
kudo adj.m. false, wicked: dir.eg# 7a 2, (Sk. kuta-)
kud- vb.intr. to leap* jump: 2 pi. (h.eg.) pres.imper.
kudo 3b 8k kud-, eon jv, part.;kudi 38b 3, 34b 11, 
53b 1. (Sk, kurdatl. kudnu)
kudaratl s.f. glory, power: dir.sg. 54b 7. (Iw.Ar.Qudrat) 
kubhali see kubbali.
Kuramaravai s.m. King of Kuram, King Hala: dir.sg. 57b 9. 
kula a.m. family: dir.pl. 46a 4-5* of, kula.
kuvo see kuvo.
ke pron. what ? usually at the end of an interroga­
tory sentence: 13a 5. 
ke conj. either: 38b 5* 38b 6: ke to .... ke to,
either .... or: 38b 5, 38b 6. cf. kai.
ke postp. for: 10a 12. cf. kai. 
ketayaka adj. many: dir. pi. 45b 7. cf. kitayaka, 
kitayeka, ketayeka. 
ketayeka adj. many: dir. pi. 40b 10, 40b 11, 45b 9-10.
of, kitayaka, kitayeka, ketayeka, 
kesa s.m, hair: dir, pi* 14a 9-10. (Sk. keser)
kasaryo adj.m. saf ron: dir, pi. kesarya 10a 18: kesiryo 
.dir.pl, kesirya 55b 1.
(3?6)
k©eiryo see keaaryo.
kai particle, a word usually put in a camdrayana
to indicate a pause: 47a 7, 5lb 7, 5lb 9, 57b 2 ,  
57b 3, 57b 5, 57b 7. cf. ka. 
kai vb.tr. 3 Sg. Q.pres. of kali- q.v.
kai conj. either, or: 14a 1. kai .... kai, either ...
or 14b 4-5, 15b 1. of.ke.
kai postp. of; to, for; at: lb 11, 3b 3, 5b 6, 22a 3 ,
24a 1, 28b 7, ©tc.; kai tai, for 22a 3; kai
A<f
tai, 04a 1; kai tai, 08b 7, 37b 10, 42a 3, 57a 4, 
59a 5; ka tai, 38a 4-5. (prob.loc.of ko. cf.ka) 
kainai postp. near: o..obl«, 45a 6. of. kanai.
kaisi vb.tr. 3 sg. a- fut. of kah~: 3b 13. see kah-.
ko se© koi.
ko • postp. gonitival affix declinable as an adj:
dir.sg. la 6, la 13, lb 1, lb 2, lb 3, lb 4, lb 5, 
2a 8, 2b 4, 2b 7, 3a 13, 3b 1; ©to. dir.pl. ka 
2a 12, 3a 7, 4a 11, 0a 10, 12a 12, 17b 3, etc.ka 
20a 5;obl.sg* ka la 12, lb 4, 3a 11, 8b 1, 9a 11, 11a 5, 
11a 8, lib 13, 13b 1, 14b 9, 16b 3, 17a 8, etc. 
obl.pl. ka 2b 14, 4b 3, 16a 1, etc. dat. & loc„, 








0a 14, 3b 9, 8b 10, 8a 3, 8a 10, 9a 8, 9b 6, 10a 9,
10b 5, 10b 9, U a  5, 11a 10, 11b 5,etc: obl.sg.
la 10, lb 9, 4a 1, 6a 11, 8b 10, 12a 6, 14a 6,
l&b 1, l8a 6, ©to: ko dir.sg.ra. 13b 13; f.ki
8a 3. (N.D. ko . see also kau) 
see kai.
pron* someone, anyone: dir.sg. 4b 15; dir.pi.36a 7, 
36a 8, 3?a 8: ko, dir.sg. 38a 7; koi, dir.sg.
3a 7: koya, dir.sg. 3b 13, 20a 5, 20a 6, 34a 5.
(Sk.kopi, N.D. koi. cf. lea hi)
pronom. adj. some, any: dir.sg. 3a 6, 3b 3, 4a 15, 
17a 11, 01a 10, 34b 7, 35a 6, 35a 7, 35b 4,35b 6, 
47a 10, 53b 0, 54a 5; obl.sg. la 10, 4b 4: 
ko, dir.sg. 08a 1, 39b 7: koi, dir.sg. 44a 9;
obl.sg. 6b 12: koya, dir.sg. 6b 9, 28a 4.
(Sk. kas cit. N.D. koi} 
see koyala. 
see ko.
adj.what, which: dir.sg. X7a 3: kona, dir.sg.
34b 2, 36a 1. (prob.fr.Sk.kah punah. N.D, lean.* •
of. kuna)
(878)
konasi pronom.a&j. which: dir.eg. 4a 5, 4a 6, (prob. 
Iw.H.)
kokola s.ia* tumult; dir.sg. 24a 6. (reduplicated forma­
tion, cf.Sk. kohala) 
kota s.m. forts dir.sg. 10a 6, 23a 3, 23a 1 0 , 23b 11;
obi. (inst.) sg.33a 4, 03a 11; obl.sg. 10b 4; *+• 
me 22b 10♦ (Xw.Bk.) 
kotadl s.f. store room, treasure house; obl.sg. 17a 3.
(Sk * ko31hftka~ di, dimin *)# -
koti adj. ten million; dir.sg. la 6, X3a 7. (Iw.Sk.)
kotlia b q q kauthal.• 0
kotha in kotha phori s.f. breaking into a room: dir.sg.
* * Ml
35a 11. (N.D; kofctio)«
kotha-bu s.m. obl.sgH*- su: I from which place, from where;
3a 2*3, (ko fr.Sk.kasH* tha, a place, cf.kauthal)■ *
kothal see kauthal.• *
korl s.f. a cowrie, or adj., a score, twenty; dir.pl.
56b 8.(N.D.kori)
kodha s.m. leprosy: dir.sg, la 13, lb 4j obl.sg* 6b 3.
(Sk.kuetha-. N.D. k o v * )• •















s.m. fun, festivity: obl.sg. 56a 7. (Sk.kautuka-) 
vb.intr* to be angry: 3 sg.m. in&ef*pf.kopyau 
30a 1; kopyo 16& 10; 3 pi* (h.sg.)kopya 57a 12. 
(fr.Sk* kopa*)
s.m. anger: dir.sg* 15b 11, 20b 2: kopi, dir.eg*
16a 9. (Iw.Sk.) 
see kopa,
adj.m. angry: dir.sg* 15a 12. ^Iw.Sk.Jfcpin™) 
see koi.
s.m* dir.pl. charcoal, coal: 16b 8, 32a 7;
koila, dir.pl. 50b 11. (Sk.kokila*. N.D. koila)
s.m. conception, foetus: dir.pl* 46a 0. (prob,
Xw.Sk.kola-, breast, hip, lap; or perh. kroda-.
N.Dc kolto)*
s,m* a measure of distance, about two miles: dir. 
pi. 17a 8, 5oa 1; obl.sg* 24a 3; 4* kai 22a 7J 4~ 
mi 23b 11; su 47b 6* (Sk.kro^a-, shout^distano© 
N.D, koa)
postp, genitival affix: dir.sg* 7a 8, 7b 1, 14b 4 
15b 1, 15b 2, 15b 6, 20b 3, 34a 0. of. ko.
(280)
kauth&t ad£. where: 18a 1 2 : koth&i, 19b 13: kotha,
•  # ■ ■ *
43a 9, 43a 10, 49a 8, 53a 10. of. kotha-su.• ’*■ '■
ICaustubha man! nonwprop. name of a celebrated jewel
obtained at the churning of the ocean and worn 
on the breast of Krsna or Visnu: dir.sg, 4a 13.o > « * *
(lw.Sk.)
A) A#
kyu pron. what: obl.sg* ky£ + six 98a 5- see also kyu
pron.adj.
kyu pronom.adj. some, any: dir.sg. Isa 9, 19a 1,
19b 1, 90a 10, 99a 13: kyu, dir.sg. 36a 9,
36a 3, 59b 5: kyau, dir.sg, 57b 9.
kyu adv. why: 13a 5, 18b 9: kyo, 3a 14: kyau,
96a 5, 86b 9, 36b 1. (8k, kirn -v- additional suffix 
cf. G*.kiyu)N.D. ki) 
kyukari adv. why, 83a 10: kyukari 42b 2. (prob.kyu
pron*, what + kari oonjv.part.of kar-, having
done)
kyo see kyu adv.
kyau eee kyu adv. and pronl.adj.
(881)
KH
khamgayall s.f. anklet: dxr.pl• 51b 5. 
khac- see khaie-.
khajano s.m. treasury, treasurehouse:' clir.pl. khajana
10b 4; khajana 4?a 5-6; obl.sg. khajana + su
4b 10; khajana -t-so 5l‘bl«S• (Iw.Fs. khazana?
khatarasa adj. of six kinds, containing six flavours.
*
dir.sg. 40a 5*6. (lw.Sk. satlw.Sk.rasa-)* a
kharS s,m. dir.pl. standing: 55a 9, 58a 1. (U.P.khax*a)
khana s.m. obl.sg. storey: IBa 5. (Iw.Ps. khana ?)* - _ .
khabari s.f. news: dir.sg. 0a IS, 11a 5: khabari, dir.
sg. 48b 10, 49b S. (Ar, khabar) 
khabari see khabari.
kharae- Trb.tsJ*. to spend: S sg.xu. indef.pf. kharacyo 34a 5* 
(der. kharaca)
kharaoa s.m. expense, expenditure: dir.sg. 48a 4. (Ar.khaaj
khali s.f. oilcake, the sediment left after pressing
out oil: dir.sg. 50a 2 , 30a 3: Xh&li, dir.sg.
30b 1, 53b 3, 53b 10; obl.sg. 39b 4; *f ki 




khavasa s.m. a slave, servant: dir.pl. 11a 10: khavasa,
obi.(Inst.) sg. 33 a 0. (lw*Ar. khavas) 
kha- vb.tr. & intr: to ©at: 3 sg. Q.pr-ea. khaya, la 5, 
15a 9, 36a 4; 3 pi. khaya, 4b 10: 1st sg.s-fut.
(W W
khasyau, 30a 3-4: 3 sg.m.indef *pf .kliayo 58b 8;
«£A m p  as^  0 9
3*sg.f• khaj 13a 13: 3 sg.f.past.pf. khai chi
t>m 4m
30a 3: inf .obl.sg. khaba 17b 1, 30a 4; + na
36a 3; nai 36a 3: conv.part. khaya 9a 3,
88b 11; khai 89a 3-4: impf.part.m. khatau, dir.
sg. 30a 8: eugali kh£~, to revile, tell a tala
13a 18* kha ja- to ©at up. (Sk.khadatI.H.P.khanuj 
khana s.m. food, eatings: dir.sg. 14b 11: khana
pana 14b 11. (Sk.khadana-. N.D. khan)
s —
khabada s.m. obl.sg* a hole: 3b 4: khabada obl.sg.
m© 3b 9. ^Sk. skambha- post, cf.‘similar change
* M
of meaning s.v. kuwa in N.D.)
khakha s.m. dust: dir.sg. S0b 6. (lw.l»s.khak)
khada s.m. coarse sugar: dir.sg. 5 la 1. (Sk.lcharada-r* *
N.D. khar)
kharo s.m. a hole: dir.sg. 32b 1: (N.D. kharal)" *














adj.m, bitter: dir.sg. 5b 18. (Sk. ksara-. N.D. 
khar1)
adj. dir.pi. special, good, excellent; many ?l6b0, 
obl.pl. khaaa 41a 4. (lw.U. khaea fr.Ar. kfoass, 
special. N.D, khasa)
vb.intr. to be angry, be vexed: conjv.part. 
khijakari 6b 5. (Sk. kslyat©, is Injured. N.D. 
khijinu) 
see kfoaio-*
vb.tr. to send: l,pl. 1-fut. khldavala 59b I:
3 sg.ra. Indef.pf. khidayo, 32b 8; f. fchldayl 
58a IS: eonjv.part. khi day a 5 la 4. (peril. Sic.
ksipta- + ksuMha-. cf. khina-, fr.Sk. kslpta- -j- 
ksunna- ?; further cf. Pj. khlp$aunu.fr. Pk. 
khlvai'-t- chanter ; see N.D. chunu, & cbStnu1) 
vb.tr. to send: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. khinayo 52a 3-4
eonjv.part. khinai 46b 0. (see khida-) 
vb.tr. to amuse, divert: 3 pi. past impf. khllava
cha 47b 9. (Pk, khellavai. N.D. khelaunu) caus. 
of khel-.
s.f. obi. (loc.) sg. on a peg: 34a 9.(N.D. khuttJ
* .
s.m, dir.pl. noise: 88b 4. (prob.onom.)
khuraba adj. bads dir.sg, 39b 3. (Ar. kharab)
khurabi s.f. in khurabi kar- to revile: 34b 6. (der.
khuraba)
khula adj.m, dir.pl, empty, open: 10b 3, (N.D,khula)
khuva- vb.tr. to give to ©at, feed: 3 pi. In&ef.pf.
khuvaya 5b 1. (Fa.khadapeti. N.D. khuw&unu.
- eaus.of kha-)
are v'
khusi adj. pleased: 38a 5-6, 40a 4* (N.D, khusi) 
khubasurati s.f. beauty: obl.sg, 18a 10. (lw.Fs.khub
surat, beautiful fr. khub Ps, fine, and sur&t. " . « ►
Ar. appearance) 
khee- see khaic-*
kheta s.m. cultivated field: dir.sg. 84a 11-12, 24b 4,
84b 5; obl.sg. m© su 24b 10. (Sk. lcsetra-. 
N.D. khet)
khel- vb.intr. and tr. to sport, play; play at: 3 sg.
cmp&. Q.pres, khela ehai 36a 8: inf. khelabo, 
dir.sg. 48a 5, 45b 6. - caus, khila-. (N.D.
khelnu) ‘
khela s.m. play, sport: dir.sg. 19a 8. (Slc.ksveli-*










vb.tr. to pull, draw, tighten; write, shot?; 
stretch: 3 pi. indef. khaicya 23b 9: khac-,
oon-jv.part, khaei 47a 6: khio-, conjv.part*
khioi 5la 6-7: khec-, oonjv.part. kheoi 2a 4.
(N.D. khaionu)
vb.tr, to lose: 3 sg. f.inflef.pf. khol 86a 5.
(Sk. ksapayatfc. N.D, khoyo)
s.m. cavity, hollow: obl.sg. khokhara + ma 33a 5-6 
(N.D. khok^ro)
s.m. cavity, hollow: obi .sg. khobara + mahi su.*f> v i.
3 5 a* 1>*
adj.m, bad, evil: dir.pl. khota 28a 11, 34b 8; 
obl.pl, khota 54a 3. f. khoti, dir.sg, 58b 0, 
(N.D. khot) 
see khaud-.
vb.tr. to open, undo; take off (clothes): conjv. 
part, kholi 34b 0, 48b 9. kholi nakh- to take 
right off 34b 9-10. (N.D. kholnu) 
vb.tr. to dig: conjv.part, khaudi 51a 8. fehod-,





gagana , s.m. sky, atmosphere: obl.sg. 4- mai 56a 3.(lw.Slc.)
gath&joro a.m. a part, of the marriage ceremony in which + -*
a knot is made ill the garments of the bride and
the bridegroom: dix».sg. 55b 5. (Sk. grantha-
Jodo. mod.Mrw. ganjhodo)* .
gadha s.m. fort: dir.sg. 10a 6, 35b 10; dir.pl. 10b 7; 
obl.sg. 48a 9 , 47 a 5, 57b 5; t  id 4a 1; -t kai
88b 3; 4- ko 8b 8, 88b 5-6, 31a 6j+na 49a 3; -h
ma 36a 5-6, 46b 6 5  -4- mai 40b 1-8: ghadha, obi.
(loc.) sg. 10b 3. (N.D. gari) 
ga&a s.f. mace, club: dir.sg. 4a 13. (lw.Sk.)
gaba see gaib.
gabx adj. unseen: dir.sg. 53a 5* (der.gaib)
gaya, gayo, gayau see ja~.
garadana s.f. the back of the neck, head: dir.sg. 5b 3,
5b 5. (Iw.Ps*gardan) 
garab- vb.intr• to be proud, b© arrogant: 8 sg.m.indef.
pf. garabyo 8a IS; garabyo 3b 8: garabh-, 1 pi.
indef.pf. garabhiya 26b 10; 2 sg.f. garabhi 26b 9; 
3 sg.f. garabhi 53b 9. (lw.Slc. garvati)
(88?)
garabh- see garabr
garabha s.m. ¥/omb, belly: obl.sg* 56b 5: obl.pl* ^  mai
46a 10. (Iw.Sk. garabha-) 
gariba s.m. a poor person: dir.sg. 58a 8. (Iw.Ar .garib
a atrangez*) 
garibiya adj.m, dir.pl, poor: 31b 1.
gall see gahali.
galo s.m, throat, neck: obi*(lac.) eg. gala! 32a 2;
gala 4a 13, (Sk, gala- • N.D, gal* mod.Mrw*galo) 
gala e©e gailo*
gavi adj.m. lost: dir.sg,, 53a 5. (Sk. gamita-)
gah&no s.m. jewelry, ornament: dir.sg* 58b 5, 39b 2,
57a 4; gahanS 11a 10. (Sk.gahana.N.D. gahanu)
gaharau adj.m. joyful, deep: dir.sg, 46a 9. (Sk.gabhira-
N.D. gairo)
gahali adj.d. foolish: dir.sg. 3la 1: gali, dir.sg.
36a 11.
gahalo s.m. a dull person: voc.sg, gahala S4b 6-7*
f. gahali q,?. (N.D. gayal) 
ga~ vb.tr* to sing: 3 pi. cppd. O.pres. gave dial













nom#prop* ob'l*sg. Name of an oilman; 37b 6, 37b 7 
37b a.
vb.intr. to thunder; 3 sg.ra* inftef*pf. gajiyo 
56a 3. (Sk* garjati)
s .m. dir.pl. musical instruments; 10a 2P 56b 4-*5 
(prob.fr* prase baja gaj-)
vb.tr* to bury; conjv.part* gari 30b 1: gari
de~ intensive* (cf. Pk. ga^ cja--. N.D. garnu)o
s.m. body. obi. (inst*) sg. 44a 4. (Sk. gatra-. 
N.D. gath)
s.m. dir.pl. in gaba gudaSa;. garments, clothes3 
02 b 12*13. gaba gudada, clothes in general, 
clothes and coverings*
s.m. town. obi. (loo*) sg* 50a 2. cf* for change
similar to this upaya, upava; raya, rava.
(prob. fr. gava q.v.)
s.f* abuse: dir.sg* 30b 3. (Sk. galayah f.pi.
N.D. gall)
s.m. a town; dir.sg. 3a 15} obl.sg* -+• me 17b 9}
-f mai 36a 4; obi.(Ice.) sg. gavai 4la 11,
41b 3; gavai, dir.sg. 30b 7, 30a 10, 35b 5:
gavai, obl.sg. ^ mai 47a 1. (Sk. grama-* N.D*
M a# m












vb.intr. to fall.oonjv.part. gira 17b S: gira
pad- to fall down 17b 8: gir-, impf.part,#
girato, dir.sg. 37a 8. girato parato* stumbling
along 37a 8. (N.D. girnu)
s.m. a songi dir.pl. 36a 8. (lw*Sk.)
see girr
adj.m. dir.pl. wet* soft; 10b 10.- |N.D. gilo)
s.m. (?) catapult* a bow for shooting mud 
pellets: dir.sg. 36a 8. (Xw.Ps. gulel)
s.f. a gujari woman* originally from Gu&rat: 
dir.sg. 36b 1* 36b 4* 36b 7* 36b 9? 37b 3, 53b 9; 
53b 11* 53b 13; obl.(insis. )sg. 37a 1* 37a 3; 
obl.sg. 36b 3; ko 86a 10* 53b 5; na 53b 6* 
54a 1* 54a 4-5* 64a 6. (Sk. gurjara-) 
s.m. benefit* profit: dir.sg. 7b 8. (lw*8k.)
vb.tr. to string* thread: pf.part.m. guthyau,
dir.sg, 36a 6-7; obi. guthya 38a 5* in gutbya 
karai. (Pk. guttha** N.D. gutnu) 
s.m. dir*pi, alaves. 49b 7, (Iw.Ar. gulam, 
a boy* a slave. + i fr. Sk. eva) 
s.m* a cow-shed: dir.sg. 86a 10. (Sk. go--t-vata + 
d )
(890)
s.m. obi* (Inst.) pi* cowman: 4a S, 4a 7£
(S3£. gopala-)
s.m* dir*pi* in gaba gudada: coverings. 2.9b 13. 
s.m. the unseen: obl.sg. lea 17b 3: gaba,
obl.sg* -t au 53a 3, 54a 10. (Iw.Ar. gaib, 
disappearing)
s.m. a way, road: dir.pl. gaila, 2a 10; obi.
A/
sg. galla + me, lb 7; obi*(loo.) pi* galla 
lb 9: galo, dir.pl, gala 30b 5; obl.sg. gala ■+
mai 25a 1, 53b 5; obi. (Xoc.) sg* gala 35b 2* 
gala gala, in every road. (Sk. gati- + Pk.-Xla-}
s.f* arm, lap: obi. sg. * mai 51b 3, 58a 11,
58b 1, (H.D. god)
nom.prop. an epithet of Krsna: dir.sg. 4a 14*
o  * *
(lw.Sk.)
Gobaradhana nom.prop# name of a mountain: obl.sg. 15b 12
(lw.Sk. GoverAdhana-) 
gorari adj*f. fair, beautiful: voo.sg* 29b 1# (Sk.
gaura" t rl dimin. suffix* cf. gori)
tm
gori s.f* fame,greatness: dir*sg. 47a 6• (Sk.gaurava-
gori ad j. f * f air, whi t e: dir» sg» 24b 3«(Sk, gauri)
m
cf. gorari B









ghat- vb.intr. to diminish: 3 sg. s- fut. ghatasl:
* •
3a 9. (Bk. ghat tai. N.D* ghatnu)o ® *
ghata- vb.tr* belittle, degrade: 2 pl.(h#sg.) pres. imper
ghatavo: 21b 4. (N.D# ghataunu) 
ghadi s.f. a measure of time equal to twenty four
minutes; time: dir.pl. 18b 3, 21b 5: ghari
dir.sg. 46b 3: obi. sg. 46b 5: ghari (prob.
miswritten for ghar5 owing to previous ghari,
m*
at home) dir.sg. 4*3b 1. (Sk# ghatika. N.D.ghari)
• •
ghadha see gaclha.
ghano adj.m. great, much, many, more: dir.pl. ghana,* * *
30b 3, 35a 11, 35b 9, 56a 7-8, 57a 6-7, 57a 7; 
obl.sg. ghana 88a 6; obi. ghana 34a 8: ghano,
fV
dir#sg* 8b 9-10, 12a 3; dir.pl. ghana 2a 7,
10b 7, 14b 7, 15b 3, 17a 6: ghanau, dir.sg#
87b 10. f. ghanl dir.sg. 86b 8, 86b 8, 57a 10,
A#
58b 8: ghanl, dir.sg. 18b 5, 19a 3; dir.pl.
ghan3!, 8b 1, lib 4* (Sk. ghana—. N.D. ghanu) 
ghamlra adj. deep, profound: dir.sg. f. 45a 8. (lw. ?
Sk. gambhira-) 
ghara s.m. house: dir.sg. 84a 5, 39b 10, 50b 10$






-V kai 46b 2; ko 20a S; + ko 7a 5, 21a 11, 44b 6;
-v■ su 36b 10; obi# (loo.) sg# la 12, 36b 1, 36b 4,
37b 11, 56b 2; obi.(gen#) sg. ghari, 38b 10, 43b 1; 
obi* (loc.) sg# ghari, 4b 5, 37b 3, 37b 8, 38b 4, 
38b 10, 39b 2, 46a 7; ghari, 3a 15, 7b 2, 17b 13, 
27a 6, 52b 10: ghura, obi.(gen.) sg. 43a 10:
ghara ghara, in ghara ghara bara, of every house, 
36b 3; ghari ghari, in ghari ghari bari, of every 
house, 38b 10: ghara ghara, at ©very house, 2b 6,
29b 8; ghari ghari, at every house, 3a 15, 17bl3.
(Pa.Pk. ghara-. N.D. ghar)
Bee ghadi. (prob. miswritten for ghadi)
e,f. oilmill: dir.sg. 29a 8, 29a 10; dir.pl.
37b 9. (Sk. ghatini f. destructive. Pk.ghana- 
mill. N.D. ghan)
s.f. snare; destruction, danger: dir.sg. 3b 8,
6a 7, 54a 4. ghata gtoal- to lay wait 54a 4. 
ghata rop- to set a snare, 3b 8. (iw.Slt.) 
vb.tr. to give; to put, place: 1 sg. O.pres.ghalu,
26b 5-6; 3 sg. ghalai, 54a 4: 1 sg. s- fut.
ghalasu, 26b 5: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. ghalyau, 31b 8,












s.m. butter, melted butter: dir.sg. 26b 6, 51b 8
(Xw.Slc*)
vb.tr* to plait: oonjv.part. ghuni, 39b 2.(perh. ^
aontam. guph- (cf.Phguhna, s.v. N.D* gufcnu) +
cinoti (ef.Pj* cunna s.v. N.D. curniu) )*
see ghara.
vb.intr. to enter: oonjv.part., ghusi, 35a 3.
(N.D.gftusnu)
s.m. toe-bell, ring of bells: dir.pl. 7a 8.
(N.D. ghunri)
s.m. horse: dir.sg. 80a 18, 28b 10, 84a 10; 
dir.pl. ghoda, 9a 9, 10a 6-7, 11a 9: ghoro,
dir.sg. 33a 8, 4lb 7, 50b 3, 58b 8; dir.pl. 
ghora, 31b 8, 40‘b 8-3, 40b 7, 40b 9, 40b 11,
45b 2, 55b 11, 57a 8; obi•(loc.)sg. ghora,
33a 7; ghora, 58a 6; obl.pl* ghojjl ^ na,
4la 4-5* (Sk.ghotaka-« N.D* ghora)
G
adj*f. great: dir.sg. 89b 7. (Sk* oanga-, 
handsome. N.D. canga*)
s.m. the moon: dir.sg. 13a 5-6; obl.sg* 9b 13, 
lib 9; -t* ki 11b 8. (iw.Pk. camda-)
(894)
camda-badani adj.f. moon-faced: dir.sg. Qb 13;
A /  «M
Gamda-badani, dir.sg. lib 9-10. (camda badani, 
lw.Sk. vadani)
Camderi nom.prop. name of a country: dir.sg, 58b 10;obl.sg 
*ko 58b 4-5«
camdau s.m, the moon: dir.sg. 1 2 b 8 , (camda u emph.)
ru
camdrama s.m. the moon: dix’.sg. 12a 6 s 12a 9, 12b 2,
12b 4, 13a. 2, 15a 6 ; obl.sg. ko 12a 11; 
ne 11b 10; obl.(inet.) sg. 13a 8 » 13a 12.
(lw.Sk, candrama-) 
c&mdrayana s.m. name of a metre: dir.sg. 45b 11, 4 ?a 4, 
51b 6 , 5 ?a 11, 57b 4» (Iw.H.)
camdrayapo see camdraya^au.
mm A#
camdrayano M 11 
♦
camdrayan&u s.m* name of a metre: dir.sg. 45b 11,47a 4,,
5lb 6 , 57b 3-4: camdrayano, dir.sg. 18b 11:e
camdrayano, dir.sg. 57a 10-11. (prob.Sk. 
cindrayana-)
cakamaka s.m, flint: obl.sg. su, 85a, 10; su, 28a .8 .
(lw.U?urk. caqmaq. N.D. cakmak)
ca&h- vb.intr. & tr. to mount, climb: 3 sg. O.pres.
cadlial, 58a 6 : 3 sg, cmpd*O.pres. 10a 13: 2 pi.*
(295)
s- fut. cadtadsyo, 23b 3: 3 pi. (h.sg.)pres.imper.
caclho, 48a 1: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. cadhyau, 23b 0 :
cadhyo, 83a l;3.pl. cadhya, 48b 5: 3 sg.f, past
pf, aadlxl ohl, 42a 9 : impf.part.obl.sg. cadhata«,
8 6 b 10, 58a 4: oonjv.part. cad ha, 49b 1; cadhi,
mm
18b 6 ; cadhi, 48b 1, 49a 3, 58b 1.- 1st,cans.
«
cadha- to place, q.v. (N.D. carnu)
• t
cadha-* vb.tr. to place, raise, lift: 3 sg.m, indef.pf.
cadhayo, 4?a 1: oonjv.part. cadhaya, 46b 9.* *
(Pk. oadavei. N.D. caraunu; - cans. of cadh-)
•  » - «
cana see ca,ina.
c-aneka adv. for a short time; fox* a moment: 8 6 b 1 . (lw.
Sk. keana- lw.Sk. eka)
caimva^dara s.m. groom: dir.pl. 40b 1 0 ; obl.pl.
caravadara -v na, 4la 4; caravadara, dir.pl.
«
4ob 5, 41a 1; obl.sg, caravadara ■+• kai, 40b 8-9- 
(N.D. caruwa)
cal- vb.intr. to move, walk, go: l.pl. O.pree, cala,
81a 3; 2 pi, Galo, 3a 15: 8  pi. indef.pf.
Galya, 57b 8 : impf.part.obl.sg, calata, 4a 8 .














s.m. walk: dir.pl. 3a 15. (Sk, calana-)
s.g. in calani rahani, abode: dir.sg. 4a 5.
s.m.face, ridicule V taunt ? dir.sg. 48a 3. 
(lw.Ps. cihra)
s.m, servant: dir.pl. 16b 10, 45b 3. (lw.Ps.)
s.f. s ervic e: dir•s g• llbll-18 ♦ (lw* H* f r. Ps .)
IV
vb.tr. to chew, eat: l.pl. 1 - fut. cabala,
19a 2 ; inf in. obl.sg. cababi+ne, 19a 1: impf.
part. obi. (loc.) sg. cabata, 30a 7. (Sk.carva- 
yati. H. cabna )
s.m. a singer; prob. name of a caste among 
Rajputs: dir.pl. 48a 2; obi. (inst.) sg. 55b 6 , 
5 5 b 10, 56b 4, (lw.Sk.) 
see cyara.
fv
vb.intr. to move, walk, go: l.pl. O.pros, cala,
17a 6; cala 34b 8, 37a 1; 3 sg. Galai, 29b 1:
3 sg, cmpd.O.pres, cala chai, 29a 8 : 1 pi. s-
A/
fut. calisya, 2 0 b 1 0 -1 1 j cSliaya, 31a 3 : 2 pi.
prea.lmper. calo, 3a 4 ,  4 8 a  7 : 1  pi.indef.pf.
Galiya, 24a 0; calya, 27a 6; 2  pi. (h.Bg.)
calya, 18a 13; 3 sg.m. calyo, 6a 3 , 24a 3; calyau
25a 8-0, 4 9 b 1; f. call, 38b 8 , 39a 4 ; 3 pi.
(20?)
Galya, 5b 0, 10a 8, 84a 11, 85a 6, 86a 8* 87b 6, 
30b 3, 31a 3-4, 33b 9, 35a 3, 35b 9, 48b 1, 50b 4, 
58a 11, 58b 3: inf. dir.pl. callba, 3b 11:
oonjv.part. call, 50b 10-11; impf.part.dir.sg. 
calato, 58a 3; calatau, 13a 1; dir.pl. calata,
3b 15, 38b 5-6, 54a 7? obi.(loc.) pi. ? 
calata, 7a 11-13: calafca oalata, loc.abs* while
walking, 30b 3, 33b 6, 35b 9, 50b 4-5: pf.part*
dir.pl. calya, 36a 9, 30b 4. cal-, 3 pi. inclef* 
pf. calya, 89a 7. mill cal-, to go together,
37a 1; le cal-, to take, 38b 8. (Pk. calla'i
N.D, calnu)
cava s.m, selection, want, dir.sg. 13b 8. (of. G-.oah, 
m. N.D, cataa ') 
cayala s.m. rice: dir.Sla 1; obl. + ki, 33a 6. (N.D.
carnal)
cala- vb.tr. to wish, desire: 2 pi. O.pres. caho, 4b 6.
(Pk • cSbai. N.D, c ahanu) 
cal™ see cal-.
oimta s.f. worry, oare: dir.sg. 7a 5: oimta, dir.sg.
Ml IM
44b 0 : cita, dir.sg. 35a 5, 55a 4. (lw.Sk.)
cinha s.m. sign: dir.pl, 4a 11. (lw.Sk.)










vbointx*. to shine, flash; 3 ag.f. indef.pf. 
cimaki, 43a 7; 3 pL cimakya, 40b 9: impf.part,
f. cimakatl, dir.sg. 42a 10* (Pk.camakkei. N.D.
camkanu)
s.m, garment: dir.sg* 1 2 b 8 , 2 0 a 1 1 -1 2 , 9 8 a 6 ,
(lw.Sk.)
vb.intr. to be completed: 3 sg.f * indef.pf. cuki,
26b 7. (N.D. cuknu)
s *f. a mistake: dir.sg. 59a 2. (N.D. cuk1) 
vb.tr. to peck, eat: 3 sg.orapd.0-. pres. cugai chai 
4b 9: 1 pi, indef.pf.cugya 6 a 8 : iaf.obl. cugaba,
•V* ne 4b 14: impf•part,obi• (loc.) sg. ougata,
5a 10: conjv.part. cugi, 4b 15, 5a 6 , 5a 7;
cugi, 5a 9: eaus! cuga-, q.v. cugi ja-, to
peck.away, eat up, 4b 15, 5a 6 , 5a 7. (N.D. cQrnu)
i 9m* mm
cugali s.f. slander, backbiting: dir.sg* 13a 1 2 * cugali,
kha-, to tell tales, 13a 13. (Iw.Ps.cu&Ll) 
vb.tr* to cause to be peeked: 3  pi* indef.pf.cugaya 
6 b 6 , 6 b 7-8.(cans,of eug-)
s,m, flour: dir.sg. 21b 8 , (Sk. ourna-* N.D.cun). 
s*f. dive, diving: dir.sg. 3b 5: cubhi mar-, to 













s,m, buiIding work: dir* s g. 3a 7; obi. (dat.or 
loc,) cajai 3a 4. (Sk* ceya-. cf.N.D, cinnu) 
s.m. consiousness: dir.sg. 10b 7, 19b IS: ceta 
kara-, to bring to conslousneas 19b 7, 19b IS* 
(lw.Sk. cetas-)
s.m* comfort, happiness; dir.sg* 58a 0 : cana,
dir.sg. 59a 7.(N.D. cain)
s.f-, a chowrie o r  bushy tail of the camara.(Bos 
(rrumiiens) used as a fly-flap oi^ fan, and reckoned 
as one of the Insignia of royalty: dir.sg* 1 1 a 0
(Sk«camarI • N.D. caur i)
adj.m. well, dir.sg. 6 b 1. (Sk.ooksa-. N.D.cokho) 
adj.nn fourfold: dir.sg. 59a 9. (Sk.caturguna-. 
N.D, ce,ugunu)
adj.m. fourth: dir.sg. 40b 9- (Sk. caturtha-.N.D. 
cautho)
s.f. name of a dice game played on a marked cloth: 
dir.sg. 45b 6 ; coparl, dir.sg. 40a 4-5. (Sk.catuh 
pati)
s.f* theft: dir.sg. 35a 9 . (Sk. caurika. N.D, corj) 
adv. in the open: 1 0 a 8 . (prob.O.loc. of caudo,
field. (N.D. caw)
vb.tr, to leave ? conjv.part. cauri 0 0 b 1 .
(300)
(perh. eorr. for ciiaudi, chodi, see chor-)
•  ' O *™
cyara adj• four: dir. 7b 4, 9b 9-10, 18b 5, 20a ls 20b 5, 
23b 11 s 30b 6~*f, 35b 7, 36b 8: cyari, dir. 24b 4,
eyari* dir. 28a 7, 31a 7, 43a 4; obi. + ma 39a 10- 
11: emph* caryu, all the four: dir. 19b 4:
eyaru* dir. 19a 12: cyaryu, dir. 19b 2 . (N.D.oarx)
cyari, cyari, see cyara.
cyarisa adj* forty: obi. 47b 6. (Sk. catvarimsat f. Pa* 
e attar isaia. calls)
cyaryu, cyaru, see cyara.
OH
IV
cha- vb.lntr. to exist, live, toes 1 pi, O.pres. cha, 
23a 8 i 2 sg. chai, lib 6 , 31a 1; 8 pi, (h.sg.)
olio 47a 9; 3 sg, chai la 9, 4a 11, 4b 8 , 5b 6 ,
7a 3, 7b 6 , 7b 7, 8 a 3, Sail, 8 a IS, 9a 3, 9a 5, 
9b 6 , lib 10, 14a 6 , 14a 9, 15a 3, 15a 7, l8 a 9, 
31a 11, 31a 12, 23b 6 , 35a 7, 36a 10, 30b 7, 30bl0: 
31b 5, 31b 6 , 36b 4, 39a 3, 40a 3, 40b 3, 41a 3, 
42a 1, 44b 11, 5la 8 , 53a 6 , 53b 3, 55a 4, 56a 4, 
56b 8 ; 3 pi, chai 3a ?>, 14a 10; chai, 5 b 11,
7b 4, 8 b 2, 14a 9, 14a 10, 17a 7, 32a 10, 24a 3, 












5Xa 9, 56b 5: X pi* ind.pf* c ha , 47a 7, 54a 6 ;
5 ’sg.nu ohau 05b 10, 37a 4 ; oho, X7a 9 ; f. chi 
XXb 8 , 19b 6 , 57a 5, 57a 9; 5 pi. cha, 6 a 13,
13a 8 , 16b XX, 33b 13, 33a 7, 33a X, 40b 5, 5 5 a Xi, 
f. chi, 56b 5, 37b 3, 37b 9 : impf.part*obi.(loc.)
chatai, 18b 3S X0a 7, (Sic* aleseti. N.D. ehanu) 
see also ho-, & bh&-«
adj. six: dir. 6 b 7, chaiha, obi. -f lea 47b 8 ,
of. Sic* sat-? N.D. olm^)
adj.m. sixth: dir.sg. 43a 6 . (ef.Sk* sasthar)* * *
adj. thirty six, dir. 33b 10. (of.Sic. s&itrims&t-.
a
Fa* ohattimsati. ?k. chattisam. N.D. chattis) 
s.m. fraud, deceit: dir.sg. 6 a 7 ; obl.sg* •+- ri
49a 8 . (Xw.Sk.)
vb.tr. to cover, spread: 3 sg.zru indef«pf. chayo,
56a 3, 56a 6 : 3 sg.m. pree.pf. clmyo chai, 56a 8 - 9
pf.part.obi0 (Inst*or abl.) sg. ch&yiya, 7 a 6 «
(Sk. ohadayati* N.D, ohaunu)
vb.tr. to leave: 0 pi. (h.sg.) pres.imp. chamdo
9




s.f. buttermilk; dir.sg. 8 6 b 3, 8 6 b 3 , 8 6 b 0 -1 0 , 
87a 5-6.
(3o2)
chat- vb.tr. to bring out, cut and make ready: conjv.
« rv
part, chati, 56a 6 , 56a 8 . (Fk.ohanta'l.N.D.chStnu)
chati s.f. chest, bosom, obi.sg. 14a 6 , 14b 1, 15a 8 ;
chati, obl.sg. 14a 10-11. (N.D. chati)
chanau adj.m. unrecognised, hidden: dir.sg. 33b 4; obi.
(loc.) pi. chana, 5la 3. (Sk. channa- covered) 
chavl;ii s.f. shadg»:dir.sg. 55b 8 . (Sk, chaya ? N.D.
ohahari* M. savli) 
chahai s.f. shade: dir.sg* 50b 4.
china adv. for a short time: la 6 . (lv/,Sk. kfsanam) 
chlpa- vb.tr. to hide: conjv. part, chipaya in chipaya lyo.
10b 1. (N.D* chipaunu) 
chij- vb.intr. to wear away, waste: 3 sg.O.pres. chijai 
15a 4; chija, 6 b 3, 09b 8 . (Sk. chidyate. N.D. 
chijnu)
chila - ka, s.m. obl.sg^ -f-ka. 5f a bark: 0 8 a 10. (cf.Sk.
challih)*
chiva- vb.tr. to cause to touch: 1  pi. O^ pr.es. chivava
30b 8 . (Sk. ksipati, contain, with Sk. chupati.
PJc. chlppai, is touched. N.D. chunu.- caus. of 
chi-)
(&03)
chu|- vb.intr. to get loose, "be left 1)61 1 1 3 1(3.;. 3 sg* f.
indef ,pf. chut I, 53a 5 -6 , 56 a 1 1 : pf.part, dir*
pi* chutya, 39b 10* (Pfc. chutto, past part, of4 * •
c hod e1 * N.D. c hutnu)* •
chura- vb.tr. to separate, release: 3 sg, m,indef,pf•
churiyo, 5 ?a 4 . (eaus., of chod-, influenced by 
chut"* N.D, churaunu)
* n. * •
chaiha see cha*
chod- vb.tr. to leave, abandon, let go: 3 sg. indef»pf.
«
m. chodiyo, 93b 7: f, ohodi, 1 0 b 5: conjv.part.« «
chodl, 5 ; ohodira lb 6 : chodi de- to let go.
intensive. 94a 5: chor~, 9 pi, vh.sg,) pres*
impgr.choro 59b 11: conjv» part, choi41 37a 10.
IPk. chodei, chodal. N.D. chornu. - pass, of chut}
J .
ja particle of emphasis: 7a S, 7a 6 , 8 a 8 , 11a 13,
lib 3, 13b 8 , 13b 13, 15b 6 , 15b 7, 17a 5, X7a 6 ,
17a 7, 91a 6 , 99a 11, 97a 5, 38a 1, 33b 1, 35a 6 ,
41 all, 41b 3, 46a 4 , 48b 10, 48b 13, 57b 9,














s.m. heap, collections dir.eg* 481*13. 
s.m. lord of the world: dir.sg. 50b 1 . (lvr.Sk.)
vb.tr. to awaken: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. jagayo
35b 5* (Fk.jaggavei. K.D. jagaunu.- eaus.of jSg^ 
s.m, lordship, greatness: dir.sg. 29b 4. (Sk.
jagat + isa, a suffix forming abstract nouns, 
of. raisa) 
see juga jagai,
adv. where: 36a 6 : jitha, 57a 4, 5 4 a 10:
jethai, 13a 7: jaltha, 35a 7, 37b 7, 37b 6 .ft '
a.f» root of a tree: dir.sg. 5la 8 ; obl.sg.
ka, 5la. 5~6. (8 k. jata. N.D. jarox)
adj . inlaid, adorned: dir.pl• p a 9 * (Fk. jadia-.
H*D. jarnu)
*
s.m. obi.(Inst.) pi. by the people: 56a 6 . (Sk.
jana-. PE. jana-. N.D* jana)*
s.m. effort, means, care: obl.sg.+. su, 4 b 4 ; ^  
su, 28a 7. (lv/.8 k. yatna-)
conjv. & adv. then, and; when, and then: la?, 
la 11, lb 13, 2a 4, tb 3, 2b 4, 3b 8 , 2b 14,
4a 4, 4a 0, 4 a 11, 4a 14, 4a 15, 4b 1, 4b 3,etc* 
Jadi 4a 7: jadi, 05a 8 , 25b 2 $ 25b 4, 25b 8 ,
($05)
36a 1, 36b 3 , 36b 4, 8 6 b 7-8, 36b 8 , 37a 1, 37a 3,
87a 4, 37a 7, 37a 8 , 37a 10, 27b 2 , 27b 5, 27b 6 ,
27b 8 , 28a 1, 8 8 a 5, 28a 6 , s'fcc. (IWySk. s'adi '?)
jadi see jadi.
«*»
janam- vb*intr. to bo born: 3 pl.pf.(indef.) janamiya,
46b 4: impf.part.obi.sg. janamata, 46b 7. (dor.
janama)
janama a.m. birth.: dir.sg. 13b 4-5, 46b X, 46b 6 . (Iw.
S'k. janman-) janama janama-ko,of many births,6 a 13. 
janama-patari s.f. horoscope: obl.sg. ko, lb 1 -8 ,
(Iw.Sk, janma-pattrika) 
jaba laga adv. until, up to the time: 47b 3: jaba laga,
47b 4. of. to laga. (N.D. jaba h- laga, up to) 
jam- vb.intr. to be gathered together: 3 sg.m. indef.'
pf. jamyau, 59a 9 * (N.D, jaminu) 
jarivava adj. embroidered: obl.sg. -t ko 38b 6«7. (lw.£e.
zari Hh ?)
jal- vb.intr. to burn, be kindled: conjv.part, jala
in jala bala jau, shall I burn (myself), 37a 9. 
oaus. jal-, q.v. (Sk. jvalati. N.D. jalnu)
Jala s.m. water: dir.sg. 3b 18, 87b 10. (Iw.Sk.) 
jaladi adv. quickly, soon, 11a 8 . (lw.H.thro' Ps.Jald)
jasa s.m. fame, respect: dir.sg. 50a 1 0 . (lw.Sk.yafias- 
cf .ojasa.) 
jaha obi. of jo, 5 1 a 1 1 . see jo.
jan vb.tr. to know, understand; 3 sg. O.pres. jane,
80a 6 : 8  pi, (h.sg.)pres.imper. janau, 81a 5:
z  „  neut.impersonal 
3 sg.f. indef.pf. janl; 18a 8 ;/l8 b 2 , 8 8 a 4: conjv.
^  A/
part, jani, U b  7. jan-,1 pi* O.pres. jana, 16a 3:
* * - , -
8  sg. janai, 8 9 a 8 : 3 sg.O.pres.pass. janijye*
50a 3: 3 sg.m. indef.pf, janyau, 8 9 a 3: f.
« « neut.,impersonal
janl, 6 b 14, 8 9 b 5,/31b 1, 35b 6 , 45a 8 , 4 9 a 5,
58b 5-6, 54a 3: conjv.part, janl, 5 8 b 10.
*+* fst
jan-, to know how to: 3 sg* O.pres, janai, 3a 7,
* 9
vb.intr, to be remembered: 3 sg.s- fut janasi,
*
7b 9, (Sk, janati. 3?k. janei. N.D.jannu) :
ja- vb.intr, to go; fall (of kingdom): 1  sg,O.pres.
a/
jau, 37a 9> 1 pi. Java, 84a 5-6; jaya, 30b 8 ; 
jayai, 57b 10; 3 sg, Jaya, 57b 7, 18b 8 , 8 8 a 8 , .
43b 5, 45b 8 ; javai, 30a 10; 3 pi. jaya, 8 8 a 3/ ;
38a 1, 50b 8 : 1 sg. cmpd.O.pres* javu ctau, !
81b 1; 3 sg, jaya dial, 20b 5-6; 3 pi. jaya chai, |
8 6 a 9, 30b 4: 3 sg, e- fut. 6 b 12, 8 8 b 9 ; 3 pi.
jasi, 8 b 2 , 28b 8 -9 : 2 sg.pres. imp or. ja, 24b 1 0 ,
29a 9, 3 8 a 4; jaya, 6 a 1; 2 pi- javo, 36a 4 ;
(3q?)
javo, 17b 9 S 22a 12, 24b 1; javau, 55& 5;
3 sg.O.pres.pass. jalje, 33b 6 , 45a 4: 3 sg.m.
Indef.pf. gayau, 17a 9 ; gayo, 12a 11, 13a 2 ,
14b 1, 16a 7, 18a 5, 18b 3, 21b 6 , 26b 3, 26b 6-7,
29b 9, 33a 10, 34a 10, 36a 5, 37b 6 , 37b 8 , 4 5 a 10
48b 11, 49a 2, 49a 3, 4 9 a 6 , 52a 11; f. gal,
8 a 8 , 18a 5, 18b 5, 28b 11, 35a 6 , 36a 6 , 36b 6 ,
37a 6 , 38a 3, 41a 8 ; 3 pi. gaya, 4b 15, 5a 6 ,
5a 7, 5a 9 , 6 a 13, 6 b 5, 2 b 3, 13a 13, 16b 8 ,
16b IS, 17a 10-11, 17b 1, 17b 3, 24a 3, 25b 4,
25b 6 , 41a 1, 46a 10, 50a 4, 50a 12, 54b 1, 5 4 b 4;
gaya, 89a 7; 3 pi. (h.sg.) gaya, 35a 8 ; 3 pl.f.
gal, 16b 9* 32a 7, 39b 5: l.pg.m, presupf. gayo
ohu, 16b 4; 3 sg.m. gayo chai, 32a 9; 3 pi.gaya
aha, 32a 8: 3 sg*f. past pf. gal chi, 8a 6,
29a 4: inf.obi. jam, 6a 3; conjv.part, jaya
*
lb 13, 4b 13, 6 a 3, 10b 1, 11a 3, 16a 6 , 18a 8 ,
85a 7, 27a 10, S7b 7, 28b 3, 89b 2, 31a 4, 3la 7,
31a 8 , 38b 7, 33b 3, 35b 10, 36a 6 , 36a 9, 40b 11,
48b 11, 49b 3, 49b 10-11, 50b 5, 58a 4, 55b 3,
58b 10, 59a 1, 59a 3, 59a 4; jaya, 5b 8 ; Jayakai,
* #
2a 10; jayane, Sa 1; jayara, 4a 3, 4b 1, 4 b 12, 
5a 5; lmpf.part. dlr.sg.f. jatl, 16a 8 ; obl.sg.
(308)
jata, 8 b 2 ; obl.pl. jata, 2 a 6 : pf.part.obi.
(loo.) pi. gaya, 2 1 b 5 : ja-, gives an intensive
meaning to the root, the oonjv.participle of which 
it follows; aya, 18a 4-8, 37a 5 -6 ; uthi, 26b 7; 
uri, 25b 4; khaya, 28b 11; khai, 29a 3-4; cadhi 
49a 5; jala bala, 37a 9, th&ki, 12a 12; nati,
1 8 b 3 ; nikali, 2 2 b 8 -9 , 24-b 1 0 ; nisari, 4 3 b 8 ; 
padi, 16b 9 , 17b 3; pahodi, 16a 6-7; bathi,26b 1* o •
20a 9; baithi, 24b 1, 56b 6 ; badhi, 12b 5; bit! *
32a 1; bhagi, 25a 8-9; bhuli, 12a 4-5; raha,
17b 1, 22b 9, 34a 9 ; le, 37b 8 , 43b 5, 45a 10; 
soya, 29a 7; hoya, 6 a 13, 15b 4, 16b 8 , 32a 8 ,
32a 6-7, 40b XI: ja-, gives pass.form of the
vb. the pf.part, of which it follows; e.g., diyo, 
18b 8 ; sahi, 15b 7; hilolyau, 2 8 a 2 . (Sk. yati. 
N.D. janu)
vb.intr. to wake up, be awake: 3  sg.m. indef.pf.
jagyau, 34b 4, 37b 4, 48b 6 ; jagyo, 16b 6 ; 3 pi.
jagya, 35a 4: impf.part.obi.sg. jagata, 25b 3 *
eaus* jaga-, q.v. (Sk. jagarti, 3 pi. jagrati.
N.D, jagnu)
s.f. a place: dlr*sg. 30b 10. (fr «Fs.N.D.jaga. of. 
M .jaga)
(500)
jata s .in. name of a class of Rajputs: obi .sg, ki ,B4b 2
24b 4, 24b 6, 24b 9. (Sk.jatta-)
A#
jan- see jan-
janai adv. as if; 56b 1. (perh.3 sg.O.pres.of jan-, one
should know, cf.also jyanika) 
jatl s.f. caste: dir.sg. 39b 8, 40a 1, 41a 10, 44b 5.
(lw.Sk. jati-) 
jara s.m. husband, beloved: dir.sg. 30a 5. (iw.Ps.)
jal- vb.tr. to burn: 1 sg. O.pres, jalu, 28b 8 . (Sk.
jvalayati. N.D. jarnu) » caus. of jal-. 
jala s.m* net, snare: dir.sg. 4b 8 , 4b 12; obi .sg. -j-
me, 4b IB; -+■ mai, 5 a 5. (Sk. jala-. N.D. jal1) 
jaharl adj.known: 57b 1 : jahara, 48a 1 1 . (Ar.zahir)
j a liar a see jahari. 
jinavara see jinavara,
jinavara s.m. bird: dir.pl. 3a 6, 3a 12; obl.sg.pl.
jinavara, -f nai, 6 b 13: jinavara, dir.pl, 3a 10:
jinavara, dir.pl. 53a 9: Jinavara, dir.pl. 5a 7; .
obl.pl, jinavara, -t- kai, 6 b 11: (fr.Ps, N.D.janw&r
of. parallel specialisation of meaning,from animal 
to bird in Sk. mrgah. Fs. murgi)C> oA/
jiba rel.conj. Yftiera: 3 b 3. (N.D. jaha)
ji- vb.intr. to live, bo alive: 1 pi. 0.pres. jiva,
83& 10; 3 eg. jivai, la 8; jiva, 59a 8: 3 pi.
oinpd. O.pres. jiva chai, 07b 6: 1 pi. 1- fut.
jivala, 23a 2; 2 pi. jivola, 23a 5: inf.dir.
sg. jibe, 6b 8: impf.part.m. dir.sg. jivatau,
mm _  At
43b 4;^ jivata, 27b 4; obl.(loc.) sg. jivata,
20b 8. (Sic. jivati. N.D. jiunu)
ww •»
jina see jina.
jit ha see jatha.
jina s.m. saddle: dir*pi. 83b 9: jina, o b l . s g . s u ,
9a 9. (Iw.Pa. Jsin)«
jInavara, j inavara see j inavara*e *
Jim- vb.tr# to eat: 2 pi. (h.sg.) pres.imper. Jimu,
33b 7: 3 pi. past impf. jima obi, 53a 2: inf.
obi. jimaba,54a 9; jiraaba ^  na, 33b 9: conjv.
part, jima, 40a 3, 40a 5.'- caus. jima- q.v.(Sic.
jeznati. N.D. j lunar)
** **
jima- vb.tr. to give to eat, to feed (with): 3 sg.m.
indef.pf. jiraayo, 49b 9; f . jimai, 34a 1; 3 pi.
jimaya, 33b 10. (cau»s.of jim-)
M
jimana s.m. food, dinnerdir.sg. 49b 8. (S k . jemana-)
jiva s.m. creature, living being; life, soul: dir.sg,
8a 8; dir.pl. 3a 10; obi.sg. + ki, 27a 11, 27b 4;
(KL1)
^ nai, 6a, 7: jiva, obl.sg. 41b 8; +• kai, 6a 9; +•
na, 54a 4. (Iw.Sk.) 
ju adv. so that: 39b 8: jyu, 6b 13. of.jo.
ju conj. if: 4b 7. of. jo, jau, jyo,
ju see ja,
ju ju adv. since: 6b 5. (Sk, yatah)
juga s.m. age: obi, sg. 83a 5, 57b 1; -t mahi, 57b 1.
(lw.Slc. ynga-) 
juga jagai, for ages: 23a 5. (cf.S-k. yuge yuge)
jugi jugi for ages. 51b 9.
jud- vb.intr. to be fastened: conjv.part, judi, 17b 13,
• •
in judi rahya, 18a 1. (Pk. judia- met. N.D. jurnu)• ft
judi kar- vb.tr, to join: 3 sg.f. indef. pf. judi kari,
13b 7.
jupa- vb.tr. to get something fastened: 3 sg.f.indef.pf.
jupai, 34a 8. (Pk. juppai for jujjai (fr .Sle.yujya,te)
after litta- : lippai (fr.Sk.lipyate) r jutta-
(fr.Sk. yukta-) : juppai, see N.D, jolchnu in Add.)
jubaba s.m. answer, reply; dir.sg. 2a 5, 7a 4, 13a 6-7,
13b 6, 15a 6: jubaba, dir.sg. ta: ha 8b 8: jubaba,
dir.sg. 5a 3. (Iw.Ax*. jawab; 
juvari s.f. millet: obi. sg. * ko, 84a 11.
(312)
juhara s.m, greeting* goodbye: dir.sg. 33a 3; dir.pl.
33b 7: juhSri, dir.sg. 33b 4-5: juhara, dir.
sg. 45b 0. 
juhari see juhara.
juyo mahala s.m. gambling palace, name of a palace: dir.
sg. 45b 1. (.Sk. dyuta~.-V- matiala) N.D. juwa. 
juhara see julaara. 
j© - conj. if: 46a 3. of. jai.
jethai see jatha,
9 *
jetha s.m. husband's eldex* toother: obl.pl. jethai mai, 
33a 3-4, in devara jet ha-Dial» (Sk. jyesthav.t a
■
N.D. jetha')
Jal conj. If: 7 b 11, 84b 8 , 35a 3, 43b 4, 40a 8 :
adv. perh. 39b 1; when, 36a 9, 50a 7, 57a IS. 




jaisau rel.pronoun adj.m. of that kind: dir.sg. 31a 6-7j
f. jaisl* dir.sg. 31a 6.(Sk* y&drsa-) 
jo- vb.tr. to look, watch: 1 sg. O.pres. jou; 50b 7;
3 sg. joyai, 34b 4$ jovai, 10a 1: 3 sg.pres.
imper. jolna, (in form, obi.inf.) 43a 7: raha jo-*, 
to wait, 10a 1. (Sk. dyotate) N.D. jokhnu.
(SIS)
jo rel.pron. who, which: dir.pl. je, 2 b 9 ; obl.sg.
jX, 38a 7, -f ka, 57a 3 ; -+ ko, 39b S; t ne, 8 a 9,
A#
15a 10; -v nai, 54a 3; -f me, 13a 10; obi.eg. ji, i r  
kX, 8 a 3; ■+■ kai, 31a 1 1 -1 2 ; ^  ne, 8 b 6 ; obi.sg.
A#
jai 'V me, ,20a 9; obl.pl. jya, 3 b, 3; -v kl, 8 b 10; -f 
kai, lb 11; -v- su 2a 4, 2a 9; obl.pl. jya 4* na,
33b 6 , 45a 3; + mai, 49a 8 ; -*• ro, 33b 6 : rel.
A*
pronom. adj. dir.pl. jai, 2b 10; obi.eg. ji, 3b 4; 
obi. (loc.)sg. jai, 5a 1; obl.(loc.) pi. jaha,
A/
51a 11; obl.pl.jya, lb 9 . (Sk. yah. N.D. jo) 
jo interj. a form of greeting, especially from a lower
to a higher caste: la 8 : jau, 4 a 3. (N.D.jau)
jo adv. in that, inasmuch, as, when: 29a 3, 50b 10;
cf. ju. 
jo see jau,adv.
jo s.m. barley: obl.sg.-v x-a, 16b 8 . (Sk. yava-. N.D. jau)
jojana s.m. a measure of distance equal to eight or nine
miles: obl.sg, 47b 6 . (Iw.Sk. yojana-)
jor- vb.tr, to join, clasp: conjv.part, jori, 4 5 a 6 ,
52b 5: pf.part, obl.pl. jorya, 28b a. (Pk.jodei.
-  .
N.D. jornu)
jodi s.f. a pair: obl.sg. ko, 9 a 4 : jox*i, dir.sg.K|
5j5b 11-12. (N.D. jox'*4)
jau see jo, interj.
jau adv. if; 0 a 8 ; jo, 26a 4, 26b 5: jyo, 3b 12,
19b 1. of. ju. (Sk.3rat.ah}v *
jyanlka adv. as if; 43a 7. of. jami.
jyu see ju.
jyo see jau, adv.
jyo jyo as...... so; 24a 7, 24a 8 .
r a
jharngo s.m. a bright cloak: dir.sg. 5lb 4. (of. Sk.
jhag&jhagStyati. prob. fr. the splendour of the
« »
cloak, cf.also M. jhaga) 
jhagado s.m. quarrel: dir.sg. 7a 9* (Pk. j hagada-. N. D .
j hagara)
jhari s.f. in idra-Jhari, continuous and heavy rain: 
dir.sg. 43a 8 . (N.D. jhari) 
jhamakaliya s.m. dir.pl. shining: 42b 10, 43a 3-4.
(N.D. jhamalc)
jhalamaliya s.f. shining: dir.sg. 42b 4, 42b 7. (cf.
N.D. jhal-jhal) 
jhak- vb.tx% & intr. to peep, peep at; look: 3 sg.O.pr















vb.tr. to sweep; be left behind: conjv.partjha&i, 
83a 6 : jhar-, conjv.part, jhari, 37b 5. (Pk.
j hadana-. N.D. j harnu')
adj.f. left: dir.sg, 43b 7, 44b 8 . (prob.pf.part. 
of Jhar-, to leave)
adj, enfeebled: obl.sg. 44a 4. (Pk. jhina-. cf.6 k, 
ksinah, perh. contain. 6 k. jirnah. N.D, jhinu)ft ft * aft
s.f. untruth: dir.sg, 34b 7. (N.D.jhut)ft
s.f. a lie: dir.sg, 23a 10.
adj.m, dir.pl. false: 80a 5. 
vb.lntr. to swing: inf.obl.sg. jhuliba; 8 a 5.
(Pk. jhullal". N.D. jhulnu)
vb.tr. to suffer * endure, bear: 2 pi. (h.sg.)
pres.imper. jhelau, 14b 5, 14b 3-6, 15b 1: 3 sg.
f. indef,pf, jhell, 1 6 b 1 : conjv,part, jheli,
l6 a 5-6# 16b 4: jheli le- intensive, 16a 5 «6 ,
16b 4-5. VN.D. jhelnu)
To
vb.tr. to pass (time): 2 sg, pres.imper. tali
52b 4. (N.D. tarnu)
see tikau.
♦ ■*
s.m. marriage unguents: dir.sg. 8 b 6 , 9a 13, 9 b 2 ;
obl.sg.tiki + ki, 9a 8 : tiko,dir.sg.46b ?. (N.D.tiko}• * ' .
(316)
TH
thlka s.m. trace, whereabouts: dir.sg. 55b 4, 50a 11:
thlka, par-, to find a trace; 35b 4: thlka par™
to find out 5 9 a 1 1 . (cf.H.P, thekan, thelrnu)
thikaro s.m* a potsherd: dir.sg. 38a 8 .*
P & Ri «
rag- vb«intr. to be shaken, quiver: 3 sg.f. indef.pf.
ragi, 35a 8 . (N.D. dagnu) cf. dig*?.
raga s.f. ? pace: dir.pl. 30b ?, (N.D. dag)
dar- vb.intr. to be afraid of: 1 pi. {h.sg.) O.pres.* AT
dara, 18b 8 . (Sk. dhatup. darati. Pk.darai.• *
N•D. darnu) c f.darap-.
* . *
dara s.m. fear: obl.sg. + su, 11a 9 , 11b 12. (Sk.dara-.
3?k* dara-, N.D. dar)» Q
darap- vb.Intr. to be afraid of, be frightened of: 3  sg.
m.indef.pf. darapyo 14a 12: rarap-, 3 pi.indef.
pf. rarapya 5Sa.7, 58b 5-6, — caus. darapa- q.v.** *
(extension of dar-)
darapa- vb.tr. to frighten: 3 sg.orapd.O.pres. darapavai * «
chai 1 8 b 5 .(- caus. of darap-)«
m*




dabara s.m. a pool, in dabara dabara dolata, loc.abs.
while wandering from one pool to another, 3b 13'. 
dayajo s.m. a dowry: dir.sg* lla 9: rayajo, dir.pl.o '
rayaj& 57b 5; obi.(loc•) sg. rayajai 57a 8-9.
(S. geju. N.D. daijo. mod.Mrw. dayajo) 
dig- vb.intr. to fail: 3 sg.O.pres. digai 17b 8. of.
rag-. (N.D. dagnu)
mm 0
dikari s.f. a daughter: dir.sg. dikari, 7b 8, 9b 7:6 *
rikari dir.sg. 38b 11, 39b 10, 46a 4, 46a 7-8, 47a
3. (of.N.D. dingar, M. digar a boy)* «•
ruma rumari a Dom (a low caste person) and his wife:
obi. + sa, 31b 3-4. (Sk. domba-, dombini.N.D. dum« * &
& dumini)©
rul- vb.intr. to be shaken, to fall: 3 sg.m. indef.pf®
rulyau 33a 10; 3 pi. ruliya 44a 11® (of.Sk.dula.
Pk. dulai. N.D. dulnu)» .
dero s.m. camp, tent: dir.pl. dara 84b 9; obi,(loc.)
* 19
sg. derai 81a 6: reri dir.pl. 53a 3, 54a 8, 54bl0p ’ *
obi.(loc.) sg. rerai 56a 5; rera 65a 7.(N.D.dera) 
dol - vb. intr . t o g e  about, wander-; impf.part • obl. (1 oc.)
sg. dolata 3b 13, in dabara dabara dolata. loo. 
alas. (U.D. dulnu)
($18)
rola s.f. ? litter, palanquin: dir•pi. 49a 11: obl.sg*
4 ma 5Bb 1: 4. mai 58a 11-18. (N.D.dola)
#  ■ *




raur-. vb.intr. to run: 8 sg.pres#draper* rauri 48b 10. 
of.dor-.
DH9
dhak- vb.tr. to cover: conjv.part, dhaki 30a 4, 57b 7:
dhaki le-, intensive. 57b 7. (Pk. dhakka'X ?* *
SltB* dhaknu) see also dhak-.♦ ■
dlml- vb.intr. to fall, decline: 3 sg.m. indef .pf.
dhaliyo lab 8-9. (Fk.dhalak.lT.D. dhalnu)
IV
mm ******
dhak- vb.tr. to cover, hide: 1 pi* (h.sg.) O.pres.dhaka,ft 4
18b ?: conjv.part, dhlki 18b 10, 81b 8: dhaki
18b 6: dhaki le- intensive. (Pk.&hakkai .N.D.* *
dhaknu. see also dhalt-) 
dhadj^ i s.m. a singer: obi.(inst.)sg. 81b 10; obl.sg. 4
kai 81b 5-6; + n© 24a 10: d had hi, dir.sg. 81a 8-9,
81b 9, 28a 5, 82b 4, 22b 10, 84a 9; obi.(inst. )sg. 
28a 8, 88b 1, 23b 8, 24a 4, 46b 2:f.dhadh&na, q.v. 
dhadhana s.f. a singer's wife: dir.sg. 81a 9, 81b 9:
(319)
dhadhanl, dir.sg. 21b 6; obi.(inst.)sg.28a 9$
2 2 a 13.
dhadhanl see dhadh&na.
« « * • • •
dhadhi see dhadhi,e * • & r .
dhila s.f. delay, slackness: dir.sg. ?b 18, 55a 6.*
(Plc.dhilla-. N.D. dhilo)• #
dhila adj.m. obi.(inst.) pi. 80a 1, in dhila amga, with* ' t -
loose limbs. (N.D. dhilo) 
dhuka- vb.tr. to bring near, cause to approach: 3 pi.
indef.pf. dhuk£»;ya 40b ?. (Bk.dhaukayati.N.D. 
dhuwaunu)
dhoka s.f. obeisance, bow: dir.sg. 5b 9, 6a 4.(N.D. dhokc *
mod.Mrw. dhoka) 
dhokaro s.m. a basket: dir.sg. 18a ?. (of.N.D. doko)4 «
dhola s.m. a kettle-drum: dir.sg. 56b S. (3k.dhola-.
N.D. dhol*)
* 1
Dhola nom.prop. name of King Nala's son: obl.0Lnst.) 55b?
obl.sg. 4- nai 58b 11: Dhola, dir.sg. 46b 3,
4?b 1, 4?b 4, 47b 7, 56b 3; obl.sg. la 1-8, 46b 5;
obl.sg. * ki, 56a 10; obi.(inst. )sg. Dholai 56b ?,
56a 11: Dhola ji, obl.sg. 55b 5; + ka 55a 10-11;
4- ki, 55b 2 ; 4* lco, 45b 11-12, 59a 6; i* na,47b 9, 
5lb 3, 5lb 4, 58b 1, 59a 8: Dholoji,dir.sg.46a 18.
(380)
Dhola, Dhola ji, see Dhola.» 4 *





takasIra s.f. faults dir.sg. 13b 13, 45a 9, 58b 6. (Iw.Ar.
t&qsir)« (M
taj- vb.tr, to give up, abandon: 1 sg.O.pres. taju,
83a 9, tajau, 2 b 7: conjv.part, taji 14b 11:
taji de- intensive. (lw#Sk. tyajati) 
tadako s.m. morning: obi.(loc.} sg. tadakai 5b 5:4 9
tarako, dir.sg. 87b 6, 35a 3.
postp. dir.pl. of gen.affix, tano q.v. of, about; 
from; 53a 9, 56b 3.ef.tani, tani, tane, tanai.• 9 c «
postp. gen#affix,f, of tano, 13b 7: tani 56b 10.
of. tana, tane, tanai, tano.
see tani.»
see tanai.
adv. near, at, of; 37b 11, 54b 1: tano 13a 11.
(loc. of genitival suffix tano) 
postp. gen. affix: 56b 9; dir.pl. tana q.v. ■










ta&x adv.then: lb 5, lb 6, lb 10, 2a 11, 3a 1-2, 4b 11,
8a 6, 19b 3. (lw.Sk. tada altered after Sk.yadi)
tana s.m. body: dir.sg. 6b 3, 15a 4, 20b 8. (Iw.Sk.tanu
ta-ne see tu.
taba adv. then; 19a 13. (N.D. taba)
tabalo s.m. a swoon, faint: dir.sg. iQa 4. (N.D. tuwalo)
tayara adj. ready: 28a 10, 33b 5, 53a 1-2, 54a 8, 58a 1: 
tayara, 28b 2: tayari, 55a B t tiyara, 25b 2:
tiyari, 25b 1-2. (Iw.Ar. tayyar) 
tayari see tayara.
tayari s.f. preparation: dir.sg. 9a 8, 10a 9, 10b 9-10,
48a 10, 49a 10, 49a 11, 53a 11, 55a 8, 55a 10.
(N.D. tayari}
tara s.f. sort, kind: obl.sg.* ko, 18b 5-6.(N*D.tarah)
talai s.f, a pond, lake: dir.sg. 25a 7, (Sk.t&laka-)
talavai s.m. emph. lake: obi. (loo.) sg. 54a 7. (Sk.
tadaga-. Pk. talaa, N.D. talau)e
tala-su adY, from, underneath: 37b 4-5. (tala, obi. of
tala.lw.Sk. tala-, * su) 
talai adv. underneath, postp. c.obl. 29a 10, 32a 9,
34b 11, 36a 4, 56a 9. (originally prob.loo,)
(322)
tai, tai, see tai.
*•«*
tai postp, for: 38a 5: tai, 3a 3,2, 34a 1: tai,38b 7,
38a 4-5, 43a 3, 57a 4, 57a 5, 59a 5* see ka postp., 
kai postpi!
tana s. fa note in singing; metaphorically,fpiendship: 
dir.sg* 21b 3. tana tod- to break a note, be
, 4
discordant, pick up a quarrel, 31b 3. (Iw.Sk. tana-}
(>n 114
takida s.f. insistence, injunction: dir.sg. 5b 1.(Iw.Ar.
takid)
takhi s.f. a red gament ? dir.sg. 5lb 4.
tag- Fb.tr. to ask: beg: conjv.part. tag! 38b 6, 39b 3
in magi tagi. (rhyme word) 
tat I ad j . f hot: dir. s g. 18b 12. (S k. t apta-. N. D. tat o)
tai o s.m. a 3-ock: dir »pl* tala 3,7b 3.3 . (hk» 3, ex«talakah*.
N.D. talo. mod.Mrw. talo)
tava s.m. heat: dir.sg. 21a 7. tava de« to light a fire
(Sk. tapa-. N.D. tau) 
tina, tina-ko, see so.
tila s.m. a small particle: dir.pl. 8b 5. (Sk. tila-..
N.D. til)
tilaka s.m. the sectarian mark on the forehead: dir.sg.
5b 10-11. (Iw.Sk.)
(323)
tina ad j o three: dir. 84a 1-8; obi. 81a 3.: tina,dir,
83b 10, 43a 1, 5Qa 5-6: emph. tinu, dir. 38a 1.
(Sk. trini. XT.D. tin')
ti-kau see so.
^ r
ti-su conj. therefore: 18b 5-6, 14b 3, 16a 3, 80a 18:
ti-su 34b 8. see also so, 
ti-ko see so.
tija s*£. the third day of a lunar month: dir.sg,43a 2.
(Sk. trtiya. N.D. tlj) 
titara s.m. the francoline partridge: dir.sg. 25b 7, 25b 8; 
dir.pl. 85a 10, 85b 3-4, 85b 6, 85b 10, 30a 3,




tinamukha noni.prop. Siva, the three-headed one: obl.sg.
3Oa 7. cf.Sk. trimurti. 





tira s.f. bank (of a river), shore: obl.(loc.) sg,
la 10, lb 9, 5b 8. (lw.Sk.)
tisa adj. thirty: dir. 5b 1. (Sk, trimsat * N.D,tis')
(324)
tisaro adj .m . third: dir»sg. 43b 6. (N.D. tesro)
ti-su Bee b o ,
ti-eu Bee ti-su,
tihari adv. three times ? 47a 3,
tihigana eraph. adv* three times, triple: 57b 6-(N»D,
tiguna) 
tu, tu, see tu.
tuj- vb.intr* to waste away: conjv.part. tuji, 31b 5-6, 
tuji rah- intensive, 
tuma see tu,
turiya s.m. obi.(loo.) pi. on a horso: 33b 0. (Sk.turaga-
tu pron. Pronoun of the 3 person sg. you: dir.sg.
tu, 48b 3: tu, dir.sg. 11b 6, U b  9, 18b 6,
13a 6, 34b 10; obi.eg. 4 no, 83b 6-7: tu, dir.
sg. 3a IX, 3b 3, 8a 13, 16b I, 84b 5; tu, dir.sg.
6b 11, 34a 9, 86a 3, 36b 9, 89a 8, 89a 10, 39b 4,
31a 1, 38a 4, 39b 7, 40a 3, 44a 9, 53b 9; dir.
pi. tuma (used honorifically), lb 8, 3b 5, 18b 1; 
obl*sg. tu 4 na, 48b 3; 4 no, 7b 9, 14a 4, 16a 8: 
dir.pl, the, 4a 6, 35a 5, 83a 7, 48a 10, 55a 1,
55a 5; dir.pi.(h.sg.) the, lb 6, 8a 3, 3b 8, 6b 5, 
7b 10, 38a 11, 84b 1, 85a 9, 35b 1, 85b 8, 36b 1, 
37b 11, 36a 4, 47a 6?, 47a 0, 53a 8, 54b 3, 68al;
inst.sg.(h.) the, 35a 10, 47a 8, 48 a 8, 51a6,54a8;
(505)
bbl»,(inst * )Sg. ta, 5Qb 13,; oblcSg. ta 4 ne,8b 2 ;
obi .sg. to 4 na, 50a 9, 54b 4; t mai, 13b 3.3;
4 su, 6a 6; obl.sg. tau 4 ne} 14b 3; obi.(inst.)
sg. te, 8a 8, 14a 3, 14a 4, 14b 8; tai, 6a 6,
87a 5, 27b 4, 56a 4, 56a 4, 57b 2; obi.(gen.) sg.
to, 30a 9, 58a 5; tau, BBa 6; obi. pi. (h.sg.)
tha, 45a 8, 57b 2 ; 4 ka, 3 2 a 1, 46a 4; 4 ka,
58a 8; + ki, 44a 6 S 47a 1-8, 50a 12, 58a 1; -f
kai, 28b 7, 42b 2, 46a 8; 4 ko, 41a 10; 4 na,
42b 2, 50a IS; 4 mai, 47s. 9; 4 ra, 29b 3, 52b 2-3
4 ri, 8a IS, 12b 3, 32b 3, 38b 1, 50b 7; 4 rai,
7a 10, 13b 1; 4 ro, 7b 7, 9a 7, 29a 3, 31a 9,
32b 8, 38a 6, 56a 4; obl.sg. thaha, 4 rau, 50a 6?
obl.pl. (h.sg®) tha 4 ka, 2a 12, 22a 10; 4 ne,
16a 9-10, 16a 10, 22a 9; obl.pl. tha 36b 4.
(Sk. Vecl. tuvam. N*D. ta*)
*** *
tu see tu.
tut- vb.inir. to break: 3 sg. pres.imper. tuto 38a 0.* «
(Sk. trutyati. Pk* tuttai* U.D* tutnu)
* * a * «
te postpil in, during: 2b 7 •
tetisa adj. thirty-three, in ietiea koti, dir. 13a 7.*
(of.Sic. trayastrimsat. N.D. tettis)
(336)
tera adj. thirteen: dir. 42b 1. (Sic. trayodasa. Pk.
teraha. N • D. tera) 
ter I adj.f. your: obl.sg. 54b 7. (N.D. tero)
telani s.f. an oilman's wife: dir.sg. 52a 7.(HrB^tere)
obi. (inst•)sg.89b 6. (del*, toll) 
teli s.m. an oilman, oil seller: dir*sg. 20b 3, 58a 5,
58a 7, 52a 12* 52b 2, 52b 9; obi.(inst.Jsg.SQb 5* 
52b 4; obl.sg. 4- ka 40b 1, 41a 3, 52a 2; + ka
37b 6, 37b 7, 38a 1* 40b 3, 40b 4, 40b 6; 4 ki
29a 8; + kai Sob 2, 37b 8; + na 20b 3, 53a 2,
5.9a 10-11, 58b 8, 58b 11. (Pk.tellia-.N.D, teli) 
to adv. then; at least: 5a 1, 6a 3, 5a 0, 5b 1, 5b 6,
5b 11, 6a 2, 84b 11, 85a 1, 85a 6, 86a 9, 86b 6, 
86b 10, 87b 7, 28b 6, 28b 10, 89a 3, 29a 5, 29a 8, 
30a 3, 30a 9S 30b 4, 30b 8, 30b 9, 31b 4, 38a 2,
33a 6, etc. (Sic. tavat, tatah. of.also tau) 
to laga adv. until: 47b 1, 58a 5. of. jaba laga.
tod- vb.tr. to break: 8 sg.pres.imper. todi 8a 4;
3 sg.f, indef.pf. todi 21b 3. tor- conjv*part. 
tori 84b 7. tana tod- to pick up a quai*rel.
torfle~ intensive. (Sk. tratayati. N.D. tornu)** b .
torana. s.m. ? a temporary ornamental arch made for the 
marriage ceremony: dir.sg. 10b 11, 11a 3, 55a 8,
55b 3. (lw.Sk.)
(327)
tau adv. then; indeed, really: la 9, 3a 9, 4a 11, 4b 9
7b 5, 8a 6, 8a 11, 9a 8, 9a 3, 9a 4, 9a 7, 10b 13, 
14b 4, 15b 1, 16b 1, 16b 6, 17a 9, 17a 18, 18b 3,
19a 1, 19a 4, 19b 8, SOb 3, 81b 8, 88a 13, 88b 8,
83a 8, 83a 3, 83b 6, 34a 8, 24a 11, 84b 1, 84b 8,
24b 8, 37a 7, 43b 4, 45a 11. (Sk. tatah. cf.jau
fr. yatah. see also to) 
tyag- vb.tr* to abandon. 1 sg.Q.prea. tyagu 28b 8 .(der.fr 
Sic. ty&ga-)
triya s.f. a woman: dir.pl. 39a 1. (N.D. tiri3~a)
TH
thak- vb.intr. to be amazed: 3 sg,m. indef.pf.tbalcyo
12b 1, 13a 11: conjv.part. thaki 12a 12, 12b 4.
th&lci ja-, intensive, (of.M. thakka hone, to be 
amazed)
thaka adj. pf.par»t. dir.pl. of thak-.
thar- vb.intr. to stop, stay: 2 pi. pol.pres•imper.
tharayo. 23a 6-?. of. tut- for tut-. Is tha- for
• • 9
thar-? (N.D. thakarnu)* «
thala s.in. land: dir.sg. 83a 5. cf.thalo. (Sk. sthala-.
N.D. thal)
(3S8)
thali s.f. a doorstep: obl.sg. + na 48b 4-5. (cf.thala)
thalo s.m, earth: dimsg. 3?a 6* of. thala. (N.D. thalo)
thama s.m. pillar: dir.pl. 10b 11: thama dir.pl. 55a 8-
(Sk. stambha- • Pk, thambha? . N.D. tham) 
thama see thama. 
thara, thari, tharai, see tharo.
tharo adj.m. your: dir .sg. f' 7b 7, 9a 7, 29a 3, 31a 9,
32b 8, 38a 6, 56a 4; obl.sg. thara 09b 3, 52b 2-3 
obi. (loc.) sg. tharai 7a 10, 13b 1; f. thari 
dir.eg, 8a 10, 12b 3, 30b 3, 50b 7; obl.sg, 38b 1. 
thaharau dir.sg. 50a 6. 
thali s.f. dish, tray: obl.sg. + mai 55b 5-6, 55b 8.
(Sk. sthali-. Pk.thali. N.D. thal) 
thaharau see tharo, 
the see tu.
*>40
thori see thodo.M *
thori ghani adj.f. a little, some: dir*26b 0.* « *■
thodo adj.m, little: dir.sg, 19a 6; obl.sg. thoda +
mahi 19a 6; dir.pl, thoda 8a 13: f. thori’ dir, * 
sg. 06b 2 in thori ghani, a little, some, (3k, 
stoka-. N.D. thor)
(309)
Ddai s.f, destiny: dir.sg. lib 1, 17a 7; obl.sg. 1- ko
19a 8. (H. dai f, Godhead, fate. fr. Sk.daiv(i)ya-)
dagi s.f. ear of corn: dir.sg. 85a 1: da&gi, obl.sg. *f
ka 85a 5.
dadhisuta s.m. pearl, in dacflsuta bhakliyana, one whosee
food is pearls: lb 8. (Iw.Bk, udadahisuta-)
dadhisuta bhakliyana cmph... one whose food is pearls;
dir.sg. lb 8. (lw.Sk. udadhisuta) ±  b hales am)* *
Damati see Damati.
Damati nom.prop. Daughter of King Mahodadhi;}; King 
Nala's wife: dir.sg. Damati 7b 1, 7b 5-6* 8a 4,
8b IX, 12a 4, 12a 7—8, 12a 10, 87a. 8—9, 88a Q, i 
32b 5, 36a 0, 36b 6, 37a 3, 37a 7, 39b 4, 42a 8,
45a 11, 45a 13, 47b 9, 48b 4, 49b 10, 51a 7, 5lb 2, 
53a 2, 58a 18; obl.(inst.) sg. 13b 6-7, 18b 10, 
16b 12, 85a 2, 2&b 8, 27b 8, 30a 5, 30b 6, 34b 1, 
36b 7, 37a 8, 39b 9, 48a 10, 43b 9, 44a 10, 47b 10,
48b S, 50a 2, 50b 9, 51a 4, 5lb 11, 55a 3, 58a 7;
obl.sg. + ka 11a 5; -f ki lib 5, 46a 11-18;
4- kai 8b 3, 10b 11, 18a 3, 46a 3; -f na 86b 1,
34a 1, 37b 2-3, 38a 2, 38b 4, 39a 9, 40a 11, 45b 4, 
45b 11, 53a 4, 53a 7-8, 53b 7, 54b 12, 57a 7;
(350)
Damati, obi. (inst.) sg, 36b 2 : Damayaihti, dir.
sg# 0,9b 11; obi .sg, -r ko 9b 1: Daraaiti, obi,
(inst.) sg, 17b 7, 03a 8: Daraaiti, dir.sg,
14b 101 obl.sg, -j- lea, 16b 8, (Sk. Damayant’i)
” ry „ „ —
Daraayamti, Daraaiti, Daraaiti, see Damati. 
darakhata s,m. tree: dir.pl, 27b 10, (lw*Fs.darakht)
darabaj a see daravaj o.
darabara s,m. court: dir.sg, 9b 3, 13a 2 , 51a 6, 52b 1, 
59a 3-4. darabara# dir.sg, 6b 8-9, 6b 19. (Iw.
Ps. darbar)
daravajo s.m. door: obi sg. daravaja, 23b 3-4:
daraba. j a dir.pl. 23b 12. (iw.Ps. darvajaa)
darasana s,m, ceremonial visit, vision: dir.sg, 4a 14,
6a 11, 6a 13. darasana de- to give audience:4a 14
darasana kar- to see, make a visit, 6a 11, 6a 13. 
*
(Sk, darAana-. Pk. darisana. or lw.Sk. partially 
derived)
dalidara s.m. poverty: dir.sg, 17a 8. (lY7 .Sk. daridra-)
dasa adj. ten: dir, 9a 13, 50a 4, 59a 1; obi.50a 1.
(Sk. dajSa. H.B. das) 
dam bisa ad j. some, quite a few: (lit., ten or twenty)
59a 1.
daha s.m, very deep water, pool: obl.sg. 4* mahi 88b 3:
dahai, emph.* obi .(loc •) 88b 9j obl.sg. 4* ma 
55 a 1 2 . (Sic. hr a da-. Pk. daha« , N'.D. daha) 
dana s.m. dlr.pl. grains, in dana pani, food and drink,
victuals: lb IS. (N.D. dana)
data s.m. tooth: dir.pl. 14a 9, 15a 8. (Sk.danta-.
IV
N.D, dat)
dakhila adj. present: 59a 3. (Iw.Ps* dakhil) 
dana s.m. gift, charity: dir.sg. 56b 8. (Iw.Sk.)
dasi s.f. a female servant, handmaid: dir.pl. 11a 10,
45b 3. (Iw.Sk.)
M
dikhana s.f, religious fee given to brahmins: dir. sg.
9b 10, (Iw.Sk. daksina)» •
dikha- vb.tr. to show: 2 sg. pol.pres.imper. dikhavai
lib 10: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. dikhayo lb 2 . dikha-
3 sg.O.pres, dikhavai 41b 10: 3 sg. m. indef.pf.
dikhayo 50a 7» (N.D, dekhaunu; -eaua. of dekh-) 
dina s.m. a day: dir.sg. 14b 8, 18b 8, 19a 3; dir.pl.
Sa 13, 8a 13, Qb 9, 14b 7, 20a 11, 22a 10,, 22b 8,
23a 9, 23a 12; obl.(loc.) sg- lb 3, 5a 1, 5a 6,
8a 4, 12a 4, 14b 12, 24a 3, 24a 6; obl.pl, dink 
- t su 21a 1; obl.pl, dina -f ka 34a 2; 4* kai 
5b 3; loc.abs. dina dina, day by day, every day,
yV
6b 1, ,15a 1, 16b 9, dina ugya at day break
84a 3; dina ugya 24a 6: dina, dir.pl, 30b 4,
38b 4, 34b 7, 35b 10, 39a 10, 45b 10, 50a 3,
50a 12, 50b 7, 54a 5; obi. (loo,) sg, 40b 4,
47b 8, 5la 11; obi* (loc.) sg. dina 38b 9; obi. 
pi. dina 4 ki 54a 3. (Iw.Sk.) 
diva“ vb.tr. to cause to be given; have given: 3 pi.
indefspf. divaya 4b 11. (-caus.of de-. of. pa- 
caus. of pi-)
dieamtara s.m. another part; another country: obl.sg. 
ka 3a 7. (Iw.Sk, desa.ntara or perh* learned 
formation dis-antara-) 
diharo s.m. a day: dir.pl. diheira 43b 2«3: dihara,
obl.pl. 58a 5: dhiyaro, dir.sg. 46b 8-3*




dipa adj. brilliant: dir.sg. 7a 18. (Sk. dipra-) 
dilasa s.f.? solace, encouragement: dir. sg. 58b 5.
(Ps. ? N.D, dilasa) 




disa s.f. direction: obl.sg, + so 41b 1; -f sau 41a©.
(Sic, disa) 
dihara see diharo,
dultha s , m , trouble, misery; grief; pain: dir .sg*
7a 5-6, 14b 7, 16b 2, 18a 18; obl.sg. lib 11; obi. 
sg. 4* au 14b 10, 15b 3-4. dukha sukha, pain 
and pleasure, 16b 8: dukha, obi .sg. 46a 6 . dukha
sukha, 47a 6. (Sk, duhkha-. N.D. dukha) 
duniya . s.f. the world: dir.sg. 6b 3 . (lw«Ps • dunya)
dura, j ana s.m. a wicked man: dir.pl. 85a 4. (Iw.Sk. 
durjana-)
duri adv. at a distance: 87b 10. (Sk. dure)
dusaro adj.m. second: obi.(loc.) sg.ga 1, 5a 6: dusaro,
dir.sg. 42b 3; f. dusari, dir.sg. 7b 1. (N.D.dosro)
duheli adj.f. double: dir.sg. 19b 11.




dudhabhata s.m. a pudding made of milk and rice: dir.sg.
31b 8. (dudha fr, Sk. dugdha- -r bhata fr. Sk. 
bhakta-)










ad j. m. 1ean, haggard, thin: dir.sg. 15b 4:
dubalo, dir.sg. 14b 10; dir*pi. dubala 3lb 5.
(S k. durbala-. N.D. dublo. of. also dubara) 
see dusaro.
t t  i t
adv. in both ways: 43b 8.
vb.tr. to give, allow: 1 pi. 0.pres, dya 21b 18,
22a 13; 3 sg. de 35a 11; 3 sg. cmpd.O.pres. de
ohai la 4, 13a ?, 29a 6; de cha 51b 8: 1 pi.
A/
s- fut. desya 7b 8, 23b 8: B sg. pres,draper, de
39b1 4, 55b 11; deya 24b 5; dai 6a 3; 2 pl.(h.
sg.) devau 4a 14; do 53b 11; dau 24a 5; dyo 9a 1,
lib 4, 12b 13, lQa 7, 22a 8; dyau 85b 7, 57b 10;
2 sg.pol.pres.imper. dijye 3a 9, 17a 7, 50b 8;
3 sg. 0.pres,pasfldijye 21a 7, 5Gb 1, 5ia 10:
3 sg.m.iMef.pf. diyo 8a 1, 13b 6, 15a 6, 80b 3-4, 
81b 8, 33a 12; diyo 2a 5, 3b 8, 5a 3, 7a 4,
11a 10, 30a 5, 26a 7, 38a 1-1, 29b 10, 32a 5-6,
32b 1, 33b 1, 43b 3, 6S& 5, 54a 6; diyau 14b 11,
dinau 54b 4; dinho 46b 18; dinhaft 11a 9; f,
** mm
(Uni 6a 4, 9b 11, 85b 1, 36b 10, 39a 10, 40b 9,
($35)
45b 5; 47a 3 ,  5 8 a  1 , 53b 3, 53b 4 , 53b 8, 53b 13,
A# ^ ^
57a 6, 57a 9; dlni 11a 7, 11a 8, 34a 10; dinfcd
A* .
*99b 6* 34a 8; dinhl 0a 13, lib 13, 81b 8; 
dinahi 46b 9; 3 pi, diya 95a 5*6, 33a 6, 40b 7,
45b 3, 47a 5, 50b 11, 5wa a, 53a 1, 54a 8, 54b 8,
54b 9, 5?a 7, 57b 5, 57b 7; dina 51a 3-4, 51b 1,
51b 2 , 51b 4, 53b 0, 57a 8, 57a 0; dinha 5a 5:
3 sg.me px^es.pf. diyo ohai 14a 4*5, 14b 3-4: inf. 
dent! 3a 8; inf.obl.sg. deba 96a 2 ; *f nai 5b 0:
conjv.part- de 97a 9, 31b 9, 33a 3, 37a 10, 59a 11,
56b 8, 57a 1; dera 6a 14, 0b 10, 10a 8; deri 
la 11, 94a 10; deri 59b 8, 58b 5; deya ±  n e  
94b 5* impf.part. dir*pi. data 6a 3.4; obl*(loc} 
sg. deta 53a 19; data 14b 7s pf.part.m. dir.
sg. diyo 18b 8; obl.pl. diya 45a 4 : arx de-
to dig heels in, 97a S. kuta lira de™ to set
dogs upon, 53b 9* rera de*- to pitch tents,
59a 9, 53a 1, 54a 8, 54b 9. t£va de- to heat,
91a, 7. de™ gives an intensive or completed 
meaning to some roots, the conjv.participle of 
which it follows: ura 54b 6; karaya 7b 8;
khldaya 51a 3-4; khinai 46b 9; gari 39b 1; 
ghali 50b 10-11; chodi 94a 5; taji 14b 11:
(336)
nalclii 35a 5"6; nivaya 4613 IS; paranaya Ob 1; 
bati 45b 3, 47a 5-6; blchaya 34a 8; bujfaaya
ft *
Sib 8; boholaya 43b 3; byaha 11a 7; msli 
33a 6; lutaya 99b 11; sopI 5lb 1; •haki
ISb 13, 40b 6-?. (Sk, da&ati, contam. nayati.
H.D, dlnu)
del s.f. a Goddess: dir.pl. 56a 9 in dei devata,*
Goddesses and Gods. (Sk. devi) 
dekh- vb.tr\ to see, observe: 1 pi, O.pres. dekha,
30b 7; 3 sg. dekhai 8a 6, 10b 13, 16b 6, 19a 4,
94a 11, 24b 2, 24b 12, 26a 9, 27b 7, 32a 6, 34b 4,
36a 6, 5la 8*0, 56b 10; dektxa 24a 6, 20a 8, 35a6 
37a 7, 45a 11, 48b 7, 48b 11; 3 pi. dekhai
4a 11, 50a 7; cl ok ha 5a 9, 30b 4: 3 sg. ompd.
G.pres, dekhai ohai 18b 7: 1 pi. s~ fut. dekhisy
37a 2 :  2 sg, pres.imper. dekhi 19a 8; dekhana
(prob.obi.inf.) 31a 9: 3 sg.O.pres.pass.dekhjye
10b 4: 1 pi. indef.pf. dekhya 35a 8; 3 sg.m.
dekhyau 27a 9; delchyo 4b 3; f. dekhi 13a 13,
41a 7, 43a 10; 3 pi, dekhya 4a 2 ; dekhya 10b 3,
37a 10, 28b 4; inf.obl.sg. dekhaba 4* na 4a 10; 
dekhana 31a 2 : conjv.part. dekhi 4b 14, 5b8,
10a 5, 18a 7, 19a 13, 19b 5, 31b 7, 23a 6, 26b 9;
(33?)
dekhi 39b 6, 34b 1, 36a 10, 39a 5, 50a 2, 56b 13; 
dekhira 4a 13, 10a 7, 13a 11, 13b 4; dekhi kari 
10a 1$, 19b 5: irapf«£>art.obi * (loo * )sg. dekha ta
la 6; dekha ta lr3b 1-3" pf * part, obi o dekhya
50a 8; dekhya 6D 8, 13a 10. (Sk.draksyati
o
contain. 8k preksate• N.D. dekhnu) 
deva s.m* G*od: dir. pi, 12b 12. (lw*Sk.)
Devagava Bhagera nom.prop. name of a town: dir.sg.54b 8.e
devata s.m. &od, Divinity: dir.pl. 13a 7; obl.pl}..
devata 13b 6; 4 kai 12b 5; obl.pl. devata 4 ne
13b 3: devata, dir.pl. 56a 9 in dei devata.* *
(Iw.Sk.)
devara s.m, husband's younger brother: in devara jetha-
max 32a 3*4. (Sk, devara-. N.D. dewar) 
devara jetha s.m. husband's younger and elder brothers: 
obi, pi, devara jetha f max 33a 3-4. 
desa s.m. country: dir.sg. 10b 13, 58b 11; obl.sg.
10a 10; 4- na 58a 12, 58b 35, 58b 3; 4- mai 44a 11;
obi * (1 oc .) sg. desa 42b 2: dim. desaro q.v.
(Sk, desa,. N.D. des) 
desaro s.m. small country: dir.sg. 43a 10; obi.(loo *)sg.
desaral 57b 1,9. (dim, of desa)
deha s.f, body: dir.sg. 81a 8, 28b 8, 31b 5, 3?a 10*
(Iw.Sk*)
dehall s.f. a small lamp ? dir.sg. 30b 10, (of•H.devali) 
daigi see dagi.
do adj. two: obi. 8b 5, 56a 7: doi, dir.30b 5-
doya, dir Ob 0, 17a 18, 18b 3, 25a 10, 87a 4, 2sa 7, 
56b 8, 37a 1* obi. 39a 10. doyaka, about two,
58b 4. doya cyara, three or four, 9b 9-10, 18b 3, 
36b 8; doya cyari, dir, 88b 7, 37a 1; obl.-f ma 
39a 10-11. (Sk. duvau, dvau* N.D. dui) 
doi see do.
dor- vb.intr, to run: 3 pi, indef.pf. dorya, 5b 4.
(prob. dravada-. perh. extension of Sk. d3?avati)
* «
N.D. dugurnu)
dora- Tb.tr. to cause, to run: 3 pi. indef«pf. doraya,
35b 8. (caus.of dor-*) 
donu, donyu, see donyu,
donyu adj. both: dir, donyu, lb 6, 17b 1; obl.donya,
15b 2; + raahi 16a 11: donyu, dir, 6a 4, 85b 10,
 ^ r<J
38b 5; obl.donya 4* ko 46b 5*6: donyu, dir,
20a 8. donyu, dir. 54b 11: donyau, dir. 27a 3,
46b 10, 54b 1-8, 54b 5: donu, pron.,dir. 31b 3,
(339)
45b 9.-6, 46a 4: donya, obi. 4 na 50a 7: donyu
dir, 46a 8. (of, tinu)
donyu, donyu, donyau, dnya see donyu.
doya, doyaka, doj^ a cyara, doya cyari see do.
dosa s.m. blame, fault: dir.sg. 17a 7-8, 50a 9, 5la 10
54a 5, 54b 5, (SFk.dosa-. N.D, dos)<o
dovara adjoin, two-fold, double: dir.sg. 88a 6. (H. do lira.
N.D. dohoro)
do ha s.m. name of stanza, couplet or metre: dir.sg.
la 4, 3a 3, 8a 5, 2a 8, 3, 11, 8b 1, 3b 5, 2b 9,
3a 8, 3a 14, 3b 8, 3b 8, 3b 12, 4a 5, 4a 7, 4a 12,
4b 6, 5b 9-10, 6a 1, 6a 6, 6a 8, 6b 2, 6b 4, 7a 1,
7a 4, etc. (Iw.H, doha) see also doho.
doho s.m. stanza; name of a metre: dir.sg. lb 7,1b 10,
8a 3, 3a 5, 3a 7, 8a 8, 2a 11, 2a 14, 2b 5,2b 8,
3a 3, 3b 1, 3b 7, 3b 11, 4a 4, 4a 7, 4a 13, 4b 6,
5b 10, 6a 1, 6a 3, 6a 6, 6a 8, 6b 3, 6b 4, 7a 1,
7a 4, 7a IS, 7b9~10, etc. dir.pl. doha 44a 3-4;
obl.pl. doha 4* ko 44a 9-10: dohau, dir. sg. 43a 9
43b 5: dohyo, dir.sg. 17a 1, 17a 4. (cf .G-.dohro)
see also doha. 
dohau, dohyo, see doho.
(340)
DE
dhaka d ha It I s.f. rush, difficulty: obi . sg, i- su 17a 18-
13. (S k, dhatup. d hakkaya t1* N * B * dha kka)
dhara s.in. trunk of the body: dir*sg. 30a 10. (Pit.«*■
dhada-. N.D. dhar')c 4
dhani s.m. ovmsr: dir.sg. 33b 6: clhani, dir. sg. 47a 5
57b 5, 58b 5, 58b 13. {Sk. dhanika-. N.D.dhani)
<*Vl
dhani see dhani** . • *
dhaturo s.in. the white thorn-apple, (Datura alba or 
datura flstulosa): dlr.pl. dlratura, isb 11.
(Bit. dhattura- . N.D. dhaturo) 
dhana s.m. wealth: obl.sg. 8b 8-0, 10b 7: jE'dhanna
dir.sg. .9a 9, (Iw.Sk.) 
dhani adj. blessed, auspicious, fortunate: dir.sg.
46b 3, 46b 4, 53a 4: dhani, dir.sg. 46b B , 46 b3,
47a 4, 47a 5, 56b 1.8, 57a 11. (Iw.Sk. dhanya-) 
d hani see d hani.
Dhani nom.prop. name of a flower-girl, obl.sg.38b 10.
dhanna, dhanna, see dhana. (prob* emph. doubling, or
1w q Sk. dhanya™) 
dhar- vb.tr. to assume; put, place: 3 sg.rn. Indef.pf.
dharyau, 98b 5; dharyo, 18a 8; f. dhari, 98a 11: 
conjv.part, dhari, 5b 10, 6a 7, 13b 5. (Sk.dharati 
N.D. dharnu)
(S41)
dharati s.f,. the earth: obl.sg..-19b 6, 97a 10, 5lb 10.
(Sk.dharitrl. N.D. dharti) 
dhamma s.m. religion; righteousness, goodness: piety: 
dir.sg. la 9, 3a 9; obl.sg. -b ki 30b 10.
(1 \v • S k. dharma-) 
dhararaatama adj. pious, righteous, kind: dir.sg. 59b 9
(Iw.Sk, d harraatma) 
dhar™ vb.tr. to support: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. dharyo,
15b 12. (Sk. dharayati) 
dhiyaro s.m. a day: dir.sg, 46b 2-3. see diharo.
dhiraja s.f, courage: dir.sg. 15b 5, 19b 9. (contain.
of Iw.Sk, dhairya with inherited H. dhir. N.D, 
dhirja)
Dhupauli nonuprop. name of a oity: dir.sg. 93b 12.
dhuli s.f. dust, ashes: dir.sg. 51a 12. (Sk. dhuli-.
(N.D. dhulo. mod. Mrw. dhuli) 
dho- vb.tr. to Y/ash: dho^a, 2 sg, pres.imper. or
o on j v . part. 2a 12 . (Sk. dhauta -. Pk. dhovai.
N.D, dhunu)
2f M
dhobana s.ra. voo.sg. oh washerman, 2a 1,9. (dhobi -I- na fr
Sk, natha- ?)
dhobi s.m, washerman: dir.sg. lb 7, 2a 14; obi.(Inst*)
sg.lb 13, 2 a  2 ; obl.sg.-f ne 2a 4, 9a 8: dhobi,
obl.sg. 4* ko, 2b 3-4; 4* ne 2b 11-12.
(343)
Nna achr. not; .9a 4, 2a 6, 2a 13, 3b 12, 3b 13, 6a 6,
15b 7, l?a 7, 17b 13, 18b 8, 20a 5, 90a 6, 25a 3,
26b 10, 27a 11, 99a 2, 34a 5, 36b 1, 49a 5.
(Sk, na. N. D. na' * of * na) 
na postp, for, to, for the purpose of, towards:
4a 10, 6b 14, 25a 1, 25a 6, 35a, 9, 25a 10, 25b 3,
26a 9, 26a 6, 96a 7, 26b 1, 28a 11, 29b 9, 29b 2,
30b 5, 31a 3, 31a 5, 31a 7, 32a 3, 32a 5, 32b 6,
32b 10, 35a 4, 33b 8,‘33b 9, 34a 1, 34a 7, 36a 2,
36b 9, 37b 3, 37b 3, 37b 6, 37b 8, 38a 2, 38b 3,
38b 4, 39a 9, 39a 10, 39b 3, 39b 6, 40a 11,etc.
ef. ne „
nakha s.m . nail: dir.pl. 14a 10; obl.sg. 57a 4, in
nakha sakha, from nail to head. (Iw.Sk.)
nakha sakha from head to foot, 57a 4.
nagara see nagara.
nagari S 00 nagari.
namgaro see nagaro*
nagra see nagara.
natha s.f . nose-ring. (Sk. nasta N.D9 nattim)
nam&i see nad1. (mod.Mrw. nandl)
nab,l see nahi.
nagara B J . ? town, city: dir.sg. 17b 12; obl.sg. + ko
17a 8*9: nagara, obl.sg. 4- mahi, 4la 5: nagra
dir.sg. 50b 5; obl.sg. 4 max, 44b 1-3. (Iw.Sk.) 
nagari s.f. town: dir.sg. 48b 3; obi • (inst. )sg.20b 3,
21b 2; obl.sg. 2a 13, 7a 2, 20a 4; 4 mataa 2 2 a 1;
4  me 4a 1, 22a 3: nagari, obl.sg. 4 ma 43b 7.
(Iw.Sk,)
nagaro s.m. drum: dir.sg. 22b 3: namgaro, dir.sg. 48a 1,
48b 1; dir.pl. namgara, etiK* 55b 1. nagaro kar- 
to sound a drum, 2 2 b 3. (lw.Ar. N,D. nagard) 
na t- vb.tr. & intr. to refus e, deny: 3 sg.0 .pres.natai
19a 8 : conjv.part. nati in nati ja-, intensive I8b3 
nana see naina.O •
nanada s.f, husband's sis tor, a woman's sister-in- lav/:* *
obi. sg, 4 kai 5 1 a 3, (Sk. nananda. N.D. nanda)
nanadala s.f. husband's s ister: obi.sg . 4  ko 30b 7 .6 W
natara conj. otherwise: 5b 3: natara, 12b 13. (N.D.natra
nadi s.f. rivei'1: dir.sg. 2b 13; obl.sg. 4a 8 ; + upari
4a 4, 4b lli 4  ka 2b 14; 4 me 3a 5: namdl, obi. 
ago 4 ka 52b 12; 4 ki 5 b 7-8; 4  mal-ll, 53a 11.
(Iw.Sk, nadi. mod.Mrw. nandl, naddi) 
namah s. obeisance, bow; la 1 , (Iw.Sk.) 
naya adj.m. dir.pl, new: 23b 10, 24a 2 , 38a 7-8. (lw.H.
naya in place of nava fr. f.nai)
(344)
Naimbaragadha see Halavaragadha,* *
Haravala s.m, nom.prop. name of King Nala's province:
9
dir.sg. 43a 9-10, 49a 6; obl.sg. 4lb 5, 43a 8,
43a 10, 46b 12, 56b 5; 4* ka 45a 5; 4 na 58b 3;
4 su 47b 12: Haravala, obl.sg. 4 ka 58b 3; 4 ko
33a 9-10.
Haravala nom.prop* name of King Ha'la.: dir.sg. 43b 4,
44b 10. (of. Halavara)
Naravalaga&iaa nom.prop, Nafravala fort: dir.sg* 43b 4-5,
* # *
45b 7, 59a 2-3; obi. sg.4* upra 42a 9; 4 na 57bX0;
4 su 45b 8: Naravalagadha, obl.sg* 4 upra 42a 6-75
4 na 49a 3. (of. Halavaragadha)W 9
Haravalarava e.om.prop. name of King Ha'la: obl.sg. 4 kai
56b 2. emph. Haravalarava!, dir.sg. 43a 10,seeHala.i «
Haravalarava! see Haravalarava,
9 6 6 . «
Mala nom.prop. King Mala; husband of Damati; dir.sg. 
4b 5, 9a 4, 9b 7, 9b 8, 10a 13, 10b IS, 11a 3,
12a 7, iSb 3, 13b 9> 14a 2, 14a 13., 14b 8, 14b 10,
10& 8, 16a 9, 16b 6, Sib 5, 21b 10, 23b 8, 24b 2,
25a 8, 26a 1, 26a 10, 26b 3, 86b 6, 27a 8,. 29b 2,
32a 9, 38b 4, 32b 9, 33b 8, 37a 4, 37a 7, 37b 4,
37b 5, 40b 1, 42a 4, 44b 11, 45a 11, 45a 12, ©ta.
(345)
dir.pl. (h.sg.) lib 13; obi.(Inst.) sg. 4b 6,
6b 1-3, 6b 13-14, 7b 0, 10a 1, 10a 0, lib 3, 13a IS
18b 3, 10b 8, 83a 5, 35a 5, 85b 7, 36a 6, 37a 4,
30b 9, 30a 8, 30b 0, 36a 3, 37b 10, 41a 11, 43b 10.
46b 9, 47a 4, 47a 8, 48a 5, 48a 8, 48a 9, 51a 9,
51a 13, 51b 10, 53a 3, 53a 7, 55a 10, 57b 3, 57b 8,
58b 11, 50a 8; obl.sg. 10a 5, 13a 5, 23b 9, 35b 1
45a 6, 55b 7, 56b 9; + ka 38b 9, 46a 1, 46a 6-7;
+ ka lb 4, 17a 8, 42a 5, 45b 6, 46b 8, 48b 6-7,
58b S, 50a 7; + lei 6a 11, lib 11, 3b 15, 14a 6,
14b 1, 49a 13, 50a 10; + kai 0b 3, 13a 0, 13a 13,
13b 10, 43a 3, 46a 11, 56b 4; -f ko 6a IS, 33b 11;
•f na 35b 3, 28a 11, 33a 5, 40b 8, 41b 6, 45b 1,
47b 3-3, 57a 6; + ne 7a IS, 7b 3, 0a 1, 9a 7,
0a 12-13, 11a 7, 11a 8, 13b 3, 14a 3, 14b 13, 15b 5
16b 13, 18a 4, 31b 7; + nai 27a 0, 41b 6; + su
4a 3; 1- su 45b 9. (of. ifaravala, Haravalarava,, * •
Naravalaravai, Nalaraja, Malaraya, Halavara, 
Nalavara raya, & Nalasyamgha)
Halabaragadha see Nalavaragadha.
Nalaraja nom.prop. King Mala; dir.sg. 33a 1. see Mala. 
Nalaraya " " “ " " « i7a 2. obl.sg.
22a 11; Nalavara, dir.sg. 33a 3, 56b 8-0;
(346)
Nalavara raya, obl.sg* + ko 2 2 a 11. sea Nala. 
Nalavara raya see Nalavara *
Nalavar&gadhk nom.prop. name of a fort: dir.sg. 9a 13.-13;
obl.sg. H a  12-13; 1* ki 4a 1; 4* ko 8b 8, 33b 5-6;
Nalavaragadha obl.sg. 4* na 58a 3~3: Nalabaragadha* « »
dir.sg. 11b 13: Narabaragadha obl.sg. 4- ko 9a 4-5:
Nalavalagadha obl.sg. t ko 31a 6. (cf. Narayalagadhs
Nalava1agadha see Nalavaragadha,* 0
Nalasyamgha nom.prop. King Nala: dir.sg. 4lb 8 ; obl.sg.
4, ki 44b 3. see also Nala. 
navani s.f. salute ? obl.sg. -f kai 24a 1; ±  ne 33b 10.
(Sk* namana-)
navo adj.m* new: dir®pi. nava; 33a 4* (Sk. navah.
N.D. naulo)
nahacai adv. certainly, surely; 23b 5. (Iw.Sk.niScaya-} 
iiahi tau conj. otherwise: 16a 2; na tau, 23a 3.
wft
nahi adv. not: 8b 1, 2b 7, 3b 15, 4b 1, 4b 10, 4b 15,
5b 12, 7b 5, 13a H, 13b 2, 16a 3, 17a 13, 20a 10,
81a 10; nahi, 2a 6, 3a 1, 3a 6, 5a 7, 5a 8, 5a 10,
5b 2, 5b 4-5, 6b 0, 26a 7, 88a 2, 88a 4, 29a 5,
30b 8, 31a 2, 31b 5', 31b 6, 32a 2, 33b 4, 34b 7,
35b 6, 37a 8, 38a 7, 30b 7, 44a 0, 45a 8, 48b 0,









nahl, 5a 7: nahi, 20b 4: nahi, 39a 8, 55a 5,
57b 2-3: nhl, 20a 18, 21a 10, 22a 13: nhl, 35b 4,





see nahi tau. 
see nava.
adv. not: 92a 10. of. na.
vb.tr. to put, drop, lay, strew; heave: 1 sg.m.
1- fut. nakhulo, 5b 3: 5 sg*s- fut. nakhisi,
6b 14: 3 sg.m. indef*pf. nakhyau, SOa 8; nakhyo,
4b 12; f. nakhi, 19b 4; 3 pi. nakhya, 5a, 5,54b 10,
conjv.part. nakhi, l?b 11; nakhi, 25a 5, 32b 5,
57a 8; nakhira, 24b 12. nakh-, 2 pl.indef4
pf. nakhyau, 4b 8; 5 pi. nakhya, 29b 13: conjv.
p§rt. nalchira, 10a 5. nakhi de~,to drop (something) 
down, 25a 5. usasa nalch-, nisasa nakhy, to heave 
a sigh: 10b 4; 17b 11, 38b 5, 37a 8. nakh-, gives
an intensive or completing meaning to some verbs 
the conjv. part, of which it follows; e.g., with 
kholii, 34b 10; marl, 5b 3, 6b 14; puchl, 30a 10. 
(peril.fr.* nyakayati, analogical fut,..of nyasyati)
(348)
nakhana s .m. ? gift ? dir.pl. 47a 2. (der. nakh-)
na ja s.m. cereal, grains, food: obi.(loc.) sg.18b 2,
10a 7, in chatax naja, loc»abs. (Sk, annSdya-.
N.D. anaj)
nana adj. various: obl.lsb 5. (Iw.Sk*)
nama a.m. name: dir, sg. 56b 11, of, n&va* (xorob.
Xw.Sk. or Ps.)
nari g,f, woman, female: dir.sg. 2b 11, 6a 0, 7b 2~3,
16b 5, BOb 11: nari, dir.sg, 31a 1, 36b 1-2,
38b 11, 44b 1; obl.sg. * ka 20b 9-10. (lv/.Sk. 
nari)
narela s .m. a cocoa-nut: dir.sg, 46b 7; dir.pl, 58b 12:
na,lera, dir.pl. 9a 5-6, 9a 10, 9b 7* (Sk.n&rikela*- 
!M.D. nariwal) 
nalera see narela.
nava s.m. name: dir. s g, 14a 5, 22a 11: naya, obi.
/V
sg. 1- kau 29b 3: nava, dir,pi. 3b 1; emph.
naval, dir.sg, 41a 10, 41b S: navai, dir.sg.
51b 19: nama, dir.sg. 56b 11. (Sk. nama, N . D. nau)
nahi, natal, see nahi. 
nikal- see n$kal-«
(549)
nijari s.f. gift given to superiors; dir. sg. d a 11.
(Iw,Ps. nagr)
niti adv. always, for ever: la 5* (lw.Sk.nitya)
nisacai adv. certainly, surely, really: 4b 2. (lw.Sk.
niscaya-. N*D. nisse. of. naimcai)
nisasa s.m* sigh: dir.sg, 17b 10-11: nisaso, dir*sg.
19a 5, 24b IS: nlaasa, dir. sg. 32b 5, 37a 8.
(Sk. nlhsvasa-. K.D. nisasnu & usis-nisis)
«
nisaso see nisasa.
- - K 2
nika adv. well, in a good manner; 33b 10: nika,
9b 10. (N#D. niko. Pk. nikka. Prof.Turner
since proposes Pk. nikka, (clean) analogical 
replacement of nitta fr.Sk. nikta- washed) 
nika see nika.
nicai see nloai.
nil da ...»*.** 7
nikal- vb.intr. to come out, escape, pass: conjv.part.
nikali, 27a 2, 88a 3. nikal-, conjv.part.nikali, 
82b 8, 84b 10. nikali ja-, to pass away, get 
away. (Sk. nis -f kalayati. N.D. niklanu) see 
also N.D. nikalnu. 
nikasi s.f. a procession of a bridegroom in the marriage 













vb.tr. to swallow: 3 sg. cmpd.O.pres. nigala chai,
34b 5: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. nigalyau, 34b 3: infin.
obl.sg. nigalaba, 34a 11. (Sk. nir + galati; or 
probo fr. nigalati with analogical doubling og 
g- in Middle Indian) N*D. nilnu. 
adv. down, underneath: 3b 5: nicai, 16a 11:
(Sk. nlcaih. H.D. nic)
s.f. sight: obl.(loc.)sg. 30b 7, 44b 4, 48b 8.
(lw.Ar. nazar)•»
s.f. good behaviour, right course: dir.sg. 60a 8.
(lw.Sfc. niti-)
s.f. sleep: dir.sg. 3?a 5, 48b 8. (Sk. nidra.
H.D. nid)
s.hw water: dir.sg. 3b 6, 14a 1, 88a 8, 39b 8-0.
obl.sg. + lea 53a 9; 4* mai 08b 8? (lw.Sk.)
vb.t&. to bend: oonjv.part. niyaya, 46b 10.
(Sk. namayati 7 N.D. nu?raunu')
vb.tr. to allay, keep back: convj.part. nivari*
52b 7. (Sk. ni(r)varayati) 
vb.intr. to come out, escape: 3 sg. O.pres.
nisara, 85a 8: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. nisaryau, 37b 5,
53b 6; nisaryo, 03b 13; f. nisari, 44b 6; 3 pi.
nisarya, 23b 4: oonjv.part. nisari, 34b 8, 43b 8
($61)
aya nisar-, to come: 53b 6; nisari ja-, to come
right out: 43b 8. (Sk. nihsarati. N.D. sarnu) 
nisana s.rn. ? ensign, standard, flag: dir.sg. 48a 18.
(Xw.Ps.) 
nisasa see nisasa.
nura s.m. splendour, light: dir.sg. 6a 14. (Xw.Ar.nur)
ne oonjv.part. suffix: 24b 5: no 8a 1.
ne interr.suffix: l?b 10.
ne see ne.
ne postp. to, for: la 3, la 7, lb 6, 8a 1, 3a 4,
2a 6, 8b 2 , 8b 4, 8b 18, 2b 14, 3a 3, 3a 8, 3a 13,
3b 14, 4b 14, 7a I B ,  etc. nai, 5b 4, 5b 8, 5b 9,
6a 3, 6a 7, 6b 7, 6b 8, 24a 11, 27a 9, 38b 8, 36a 3
39a 4, 4-lb 6, 46b 12, 48a 6, 54a 3, 58b 11. of.na. 





naina. s.m. eye: obl.pl. naina, 43a 7: naina, dir.pl.
80b 7: nana, obl.pl. nana, 58a 9. (Sk. nayana-.
N.D. nalnu')
nochavari s.f. sacrifice: dir.sg. 55b 8-9.
nobati s.m. ? huge drum: dir.pl. 55b 1. (Iw.Ps.naubat,
stage, cf. novati)*
(35a)
nolakha adj. any tiling worth .0/10 million rupees: dir.sg.
80b 10. (no fr.Sk.nava -f lakha fr.Sk.laksa-)
nova adj. nine: dir. 43b 8> 46a 10: nova, dir.34a 9.*
(Sk, nava. N.D. nau) 
novati s.m, ? a drum: dir.sg. 56b 1. cf, nobati. 
nosara adj. nine-fold: dir.sg, 34b 3. (no -f sara) 
Naulakha baga nom.prop. name of a garden, prob. a garden 
containing nine hundred thousand trees: obl.sg.4-
me 8a 5.
nauyu adj.in. ninth: dir.sg. 43b 5. (Sk. navama-)
nhi, nhi, see nahi*
B
panic hi s.m. bird: dir*sg. 3a 2 ; dir.pl, 3a 3, 3a V,
54b 4. (lw.Sk. pales in-)A
pamdita s.m. a learned man, usually a brahmin: dir.sg.
10a 3. (lw.Sk.)
pakar- vb.tr. to catch, seize, grasp; arrest: 2 pi.
(h.sg.) prestimper. pakarau, 37b 9: inf.obl.sg.
pakaraba, 35b 7: oonjv.part. pakarl, 45a 10, BSbll
pakad-, 2 sg.pres,imper. pakado, 37b 11: inf.obi.
• *
sg. pakadiba, 38a 6; pakadaba, 4a 15: oonjv.part.* o '
pakadi, 6a 5.pakadi le-, to oatoh up: 6a 6.
(N.D. paki-anu, cf. pakapad-)
pakapad- vb.tr. to catch: 3 sg,0.pres .pass. pakapa,dije,A
38a 5. (reduplication of pakar-, cf. pakar-) 
paga s.m. foot: dir.sg. 4b 15; obi.(loc.)pl. paga,
33a Sj paga, 7a 3; obi.pl. paga 4* mai 6a 4: 
paga de», to put foot In. (Sk. patgah ?. cf.'4
N.D. pagdandl)
• •
par- vb.intr. to fall, befall; happen; remain, lie;
fall upon: 1 sg.O.pres. parau, 37a 10; 3 sg. 
parai, 86a 5: 3 sg.M,indef*pf. paryau, 35b 4,
37a 7, 45a 7, 49b 2 ; f. pari, 87a 10, 37b 5,M
5la 5, 53a 6; 3 pi. parya, 88b 9, 34b 11, 40b 11,
53a 10, 54a 10; f. pari, 53a 3: 3 sg.m.pres.pf.
paryau, chai, 3lb 1, 49a 1; paryau cha, 44a 11; . 
f. pari hai, 43a 7; 3 pi. parya chai, 48b 12:
3 pl.f. past.pf pari chi, 53b 1; inf.obl.sg.
paraba ■*. na 32a 3-3; conjv.part. pari, 26a 7-8; 
pari, 89a 6, 30a 10: impf. part. m . parato, dir» eg. 
87a 8; f.parati, dir.sg. 53b 12. pad-, 3 sg.O. 
pres. padai, 17b 12-13: 3. sg.s- fut.padasi,* a
84a 7-8: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. padi, 19b 6, 80a 9;
3 pi. f.padi, 88b 3-4: 3 pi. pa&ya, 17b 8: 3 sg.
f. pros.pf. padl chai, 80b 9, Sla 5: 3 sg.f.
past pf. pad! chi, 25a 1: oonjv.part. padi,.16b 9,
(354)
17b 3, 81a 3: pad! padi, repeatedly falling,« *
91a 5, ' ku&i pad-, to jump down, 34b 11; thika
par-, to know whereabouts; pava par-, to bow down,
at somebody's feet; 45a 6-7;. bharoso par- to have
o onf id eno e; 26a 5. (Sk. pa tat i . XT. D. parnu')
caus. par", d*v.
padh- vb.tr. to recite: 3 pi. O.pres. padh&i, 54b 7;
* •
inf. obi • s g . padhaba, 1 la 4. (S k . pat hat i. XT • D . parnu)4 ' •
pani conj, but: 18b 3, 19a 13, 80b 5, 81a 11; pani,* 9
7b 4; pah!, 87b 5, Sla 3, 33b 3. (Sk.punar.* '*
N .D . pani) 
pani, pani, see pani.
paniharl s.f. water-carrier: dir.pl. 36b 4, 37a 2 P
(Sk.*‘panlya-dhara. N.D. panere) 
pati s.m. husband: obl.sg, 6a 8, 26a 4. (lw.Sk.)
patibarata s.m. chastity, fidelity: dlr.flg. 89a 3.
(lw.Sk. pat ivra tva -) 
patibhar ata ad j ,f . devoted, faithful, 1 oya 1: dir.sg,
86a 3. (lw.Sk. pativrata) 
padama s.m. lotus: dir.sg. 4a 13. (Iw.Sk.pa&ma-)
padamanl adj.f. beautiful: dir.sg. 56b 11. (lw.Sk.
padraini)











vb.intr. to go; 2 pi. (h.sg.) pres.impel?, 
padharo, 33b 1-8, 57b 11.
vb.intr. toeome: 2 pi♦ (h * a g.) pr es.imper.
padharo, 9b 18, 88b 1, 49b 5: 3 pi. (h*sg.)
indef.pf. padharya, 81<b 11, 52b 6. (Sk.pat 4’
dharayati,to set foot in motion)
s.m. a plate, or dish made of leaves, (to eat
from): dir.sg. 28b 5. (Sk. parna 4- pata-. H.D.'» *
pai-o' )
See pahara.
adj. belonging to others: dir.sg. 89a 3, in
para pira; obl.sg. 4 ki 30a 10. (lw.Sk.)
vb.tr. to make clear, make evident, declare:
3 pl.(h.sg) pres.imper, parakaaau, 15b 3. prakas- 
3 pi. ( h. sg,) pres»imper. prakaso, 41a 10,
(lw.Sk. prakas aya 11)
vb.tr. to test, examine: 3 s&.0.pres.pass.
parakhiye, 4a 8, 4a 9: 3 pi. indef.pf.parakhiyt,
4a 6• (Sk. pariksate• cf.N.D . parakh)
vb.tr. to marry: 1 sg.O.pres. parano, 8a 9:
3 sg.f. indef.pf. parani, 56a 11, 56b 7-8; paranl,
14a 4; 3 pi. paranlya, 56b 3, 56b 6: inf.obi.
sg. paranaba, pa 2. (Sk.parinayati. G.paranvu.
-cans, parana-)
* (356)
Parana- vb.tr. to give in marriage: 3 sg.f. indef.pf.
paranal, 11a 13: oonjv.part, paranaya, 9a 1., 1 ' A
(S1c. parinayayat1) 
paranama s.m. bowing, salutation: dir « sg. 5b 9. (Iw. S k.
pranama-)
parata conj. but: 6a 6. (Sic. param tu) 
paradesa s.m. foreign part, foreign country: obl.sg. -f 
ne, 2b 3, 10a 11; 4° me 30b 1; 4* mai 37a 10; 
obl.pl. paradesa *f su 38a 9. (lw.Sk. para desa-) 
parabata s.m. mountain: obl.sg. 4 ne 15b 12. (lw.Sk.
parvata-) 
parabhata see parabhata.
paramatma s.m. gx^ eat soul: dir.sg. (lw.Sk.)
parai
pari




belonging to others, foreign: (adj.) dir.sg, 7b 11, 
(S k. paragata -. N. I). parayo)
postp. on, upon: 47b 5, 5lb 9: pra, 48a 9* of.
upari, upra.
conj. but: usually in oamdrayapa: 47a 3, 47a 7 
51b 9, 57b 3, 57b 7.
s.m. dir.pl. corners of a garment: 19a 18, 19b 3,
19b 5. (Sic. pallava-. N*D. pallo1*)
vb.intr. to run: _SLsg. pres*imper.palani, 49a 9. 
conjv.,part., palani, 49a 6.
(Sk. palSyam-)
pall see pa.hali.
pasar- vb.tr. to spread: conjv.part. pasari, 3b 8;
pasari 43a 5. (Sk. prasaryati. N.B. pasarnu) 
paha.r- vb.tr. to wear, put on (cl o t he s) : c onjv.part.
paharl, 38a 5: (Sk. paridadhati. N*D* pairanu. 
-csaus. pahara-) 
pahara s.m. watch, space of three hours: dir.sg. 20a X,
35b 7-8; obl*sg. 4' ko 14a 1, 14b 5; 4 kau 15b 8;
4 me 16a 5: paharai, obi.(loc.)pl. 58a 9: para
obi.(loc.) pi. 6b 9. (Sk. prahara-. N.D. pahar) 
pahara- vb.tr. to clothe: 3 sg.m. Indef.pf. paharayo,
38b 5, 38b 6, 38b 7; 3 pi. paharaya, 33a 4-5;
f, paharai, 5lb 5; 3 sg.m. past pf.paharayo oho,
30b 3 . (S lc. par id hapaya 11 • N.D. pa i r aunu. - c aus . 
of pahar-) 
pa harai s e e pa hara.
pahala adv. at first, before: 13b 8: pahalya, 86b 5.
(obi.of pahalo,q,v.) 
pahali adv. firstly, before: la 3, 38b 10: pali, 85b 3,
40b 4: pahalli, 86a 4.
pahali see pahalo*
pahalo adj.m. first: obi. (loc.)sg. pahalai, 43a 2 ;
pahala, pahalya, q.v. f. pahali, dir.eg. 11b 7. 
(cf.Sk.prathmma-. N.D. pailo)
(358)











vb.intr. to reach, arrive: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. 
pahucyo: 10b 1-8, 10b 13; 3 pi. pahuoya, 8a 8, 
18a 1: putac-, 3 pi. indef.pf. puhaoya, 45b 7:
puhuc", 3 sg.m. indef.pf. ptihucyau, 49b 8, 54b 10 
3 pi. puhucya, 35b 10: public ?, 3 pi. indef.pf.
puhuaya, 58b 3. (3?k, pa hue calk N.I). paucnu) 
see pahali, adv.
vb,intxn. to lie down, sleep: oonjv.part. pahodhi*
16a 6-7. podh-, 3 pi. indef.pf. poclhya, 49b 11:* »
inf.obl.sg. podhaba, 4 na 45b 1: podhaba 4 na. *■* * <
34a 7. paudh-, 3 pi. indef.pf. paudhya, 34a 10. 
vb.tr. to obtain, get, find; 1 pi. (h.sg.)0.pres 
pava, Isa 12: 3 sg.0.pres.pass. paije, 2a 9 :
3 sg.m. indef.pf. payo 56a 5: 3 sg.m. pres.pf.
payo chai, 56a 1. (Sk. prapayati.N.P.paunu') 
vb.tr. to give to drink, make drink: 3 sg.f.
indef.pf. pal, 27a 5. (Sk. payayati. N.D.piyaunu. 
-eaus. of pi-)
s.m. wing, feather: dir.pl. 3b S. (Sk. paksah* .* *
N. D. palcho)
















83a 9 : paca, obi. (inst.) 56 a 5: paca. sata, five
or six, 84a 3. (Sk. pane a. H.D. pao) 
see pani.
s.m. drink: dir.sg. 14b 11, in kbana pana. (lw.Sk.
pana-)
s.m, fGot: obi.(Inst.) pava,, 81a 2 : pava, dir.pi. 
17b 13: pava, .obi.(loc.) pi. pava, 45a 6-7: pavai,
*  4 ^
dir.pl. 87a 3, 45a 4, 58a 9. pava pad-, to fall 
at (someone's) feet. 17b 18-13. (Sk. pa&a-. H.D. 
pau. cf. paya) 
s.m. dir.pl. guests: 3b 3: pahana, dir.pl.5Qbl0
i-a
pahuna, clir.pl. 83a. 8: f. pahunl, dir. sg. 40a 8.
(Sk. praghuna-. N*D. pahunu)
vb.intr. to ripen; oonjv.part. paki, 84a 18. paki 
rah-, to be ripening. (Sk. pakva-, N.D. paknu) 
adj. ripe: dir.sg• 12a 10. (Sk. pakva-,N•D . pako)
adj.m. purified, heated: dir.sg. 80b 5.
see paca,
adj.m. fifth: dir.sg. 43a 3. (Sk. pancama-, N*D.
paean)
adv. behind: after, afterwards: 86b 5: pacha,
50a 4; + su 10a 8-9: paohe, 18a 5: pachai,40b 3, 
40b 6, 55b 3s pachai, 22b 7: pachai, postp. c.obl.
45a, 12, 50a 1. (Sk.pascat. N.D. pachi)
(360)
pao ha, pao he , pachai, pachai, Bee pacha*
pati s.f. plank, hoard of an oilmill to which bullocks
are tied; dir*eg- 3?b 10, 38a 1, 40b 1. (Sk.
pa11ilea * N . D , pati)
par- vb.tr. to strike; draw; cause to fall: 3 sg.f.
indef.pf. pari, 98a 8; 3 pi* pariya, 38a 8; f.
pari, 36b 8: oonjv.part. pari, 35b 1; pari, 39a 11
agl par-, to ignite, strike a light, thika par-,"* 0
to find out. phulari par-, to embroider flower’s, 
(Sk. patayati. N.B. parnu) 
pani s.m. water: dir.sg. 35b 5, 37b 10, 37b 5, 37b 7,
40b 3; obl.sg, 37b 7; mahi 97b 7-8: pani,
dir.sg. 4a 8. (Sk, paniya-. N.D. pani) 
patala s.m. hell;, name of the last of the seven regions 
or worlds under the earth: obl.sg. 4 me 16a 2 .
( lw.Sk,)
s.f. share: dir.sg. 56a lO.(fr.Sk. pankti-)
s.m. leaf, a thin piece; betel leaf: dir.sg,
30a 6; obi*sgB -f ma 98a 10. (Sk* p a m -  .N*D.pan)*
paya s.m, foot, dir.pl, 50b 9. cf.pava,
par ad hi s.m. huntsman: dir, pi* 4b 5. (Iw.Sk.aparadhin-)
pal- vb.tr. to protect, keep, 3 sg.0.pres.pass. 30b 1-3,
(Sk* palayati. N.D. palnu)




palyanka-* H.D. palki) 
pali adj.m.- the protector. dir# sg, 54a 11, OJc.cler .pal-) 
pava, pava, pavaI, see pava.o
pSsi postp, (c.obl.) near, to, by the side of: 8b IS,
10b 1, 39b 10-11: pasl, 96b 3, 33b 3, 49a S, 44b 10.
(Sk, parsve* N.D. pas) 
pasi see pasl.
pahuna, pahuna, pahuni, see pavana,
Pimgala nonnprop. name of King Nala's friend, King
Pigala: dir.sg, 57a 1: Pimgala, obi.(inst.) sg.
47b 2 \ obl*sg. 56b 10; + ka 55b 9-10; 1' ki 37b 2 ;  
t  kai 45b 19: Pimgalarava, dir.sg. 54b 9-10; obi.
sg. 1* kai 56a 9: Pimgalarava, obl.sg. 39b 4-5; ±
kai 44b 9; obi. (inst.) sg. 40a 10, 44a 1, 46a lo­
ll: Pimgalaravai, dir.sg. 44b 4, 48b 10, 55a 7,
55b 11, 58a 3; obl.(inst«) sg. 44a 8, 57a 10:
Pigala, dir.sg. 45a 6, 49a 19; obi.(inst#$sg. 41a 8, 
49a 5; obl.sg, 41a .9, 56b 9, 57b 9; -h-nai 48a 6: .
PJgalaraya, dir.sg. 49a 4, 45b 5; obi.(Inst.)sg.
43b 9-10, 46b 6-7, 47a 11: Pigalarava, obl.sg.
39a 11: Pigalaravai, dir.sg. 48a 3, 47a 5, 48b 6; 
obl#(inet.) sg. 41b 4, 49a 10, 57a 3, 57b 11; obl.sg, 
46a 6; 1- ki 38a 4: Pumgala, obl.sg. 56b 11.
(363)
pimda s.m. body, corporal frama: dir.sg. 80b 1.(lw.Sk,)
pichata- vb.intr. to repent, regret: oonjv.part.
pichatayara, 5a 1* Pichata-, 1 pi* (h.sg.) indef
pf. piehataya, 50a 11. pisata-, 3 sg.m. indef.
pf. pisatayo, 53b 3. (cf.Sk. pascattapa-*
H . D . pac hitaunu)
pirathi s.f, the earth: obl.sg. + me 81a 9. (Sk.prthivi)
©
of. prithi.
pirana s.m. life: dir.sg. 8b 7: pirana, dir.sg. 85a 7:. « ^  *" ■ *
prani, dir.sg. 38a 11. (lw.Sk. prana-) 
piracata s.m. expiation, atonement: dir.sg. 3a 15. (Sk.
prayascitta-.)
pilamga s.m. couch, cot: dir.sg. 35b 1. (Sk. palyamka-.
N.D. palan)
pi- vb.tr. to drink: 3 pi. past impf. plva cha,37b 7,
40b 3-4; piva cha, 40b 3, 40b 4: inf,obl.sg.*
pi'ba b me 17b 1; *f na 37b 6. (Sk. pibati.
N.D. piunu)
Pimgala see Pimgala.
Pimgalagadha nom.prop. name of King Pigala's fort,capital:
obl.sg. -h mai 40b 1-8; *1- na 58a 3-4: Pigala,
dir.sg. 35b 11; obl.sg. 47a 5, 57a 5: Pigalagad*
ha, dir.sg. 35b 10, 45b 8; obl.sg. 4- ma 46b 6:
(36$)
3?umgala, dir.sg* 83a 1, 83b 9: Pumgalagatjha,
obl.sg. -b kai, 88b 3: Pugala, dir.sg. 57a gfl; obi.
(loc .) sg. 56b 4.
Pimgalarava, Pimgalarava, Piragalaravai, see Pimgala.
*
Pigala see Pimgala and Pimgalagadha..
*■* Mi
Pigalagadha see P iiiiga la gad ha.« «
Figalarava, Pigalarava, Pigalarava!, see Pimgala. 
pichata- see pichata-.
picban- vb.tr, to recognise, know: 3 sg.m. past impf.
pichana cho, 41b 6: oonjv.part, pichani, 38a 7.' * » ■
Pichani le- to identify, 38a 7, (Sk.pratyabhijanati.
N.D. paicannu)
pichokarai s.m, obl.sg.rear (of building): 34b 10.
(pic ho (fr. Sk. pascat 4* prstham) 4- karau (fr. Sk.
kataka-) )»
pida s.f. suffering, pain, distress, anxiety: dir.sg.
7a 4, 7b 11: pira, dii».sg. 89a 2 in para pira.
(Sk. pida. N.D. plr) 
pitamara s.m. yellow garment: dir.sg. 56a 3. (lw.Sk.
pifcambara-)
pipala s,m. a particular kind of fig tree, Ficus religiosa, 
Peepul tree: obi, sg. -f ka 33a 5, 35a 1; + ki
51a 8; * talai 38a 9, 34b 11, 36a 4, 37a 3-4.
(Sk. pippala-, N.D. pipal)
(364)
pir ana see pirana.
pila adj. yellow: dir.sg. 34a 7. (Sk* pit&la?, N.D,
pahelo)
tm «t
piva s.m* beloved, husband: dir.sg, 37a 10: piva,




Pumgala see Pimgala, and Fimgalaga&ha.
«
Pumga1agad ha, see Pimga1agadha.
pukara- s.f. complaint: dir.sg* 41a 8, (Pk. pukkara-.
$•D . pukara)
Pugala, see Pimgalaga&ha. 
puch- see puch-.
puoh- vb.tr. to wipe: oonjv.part. puchi, in puchi
nakhyau: 30a 8. (Sk. pronchati. N.D, puclinu) 
putra s.m, son: dir.sg, 46a 8, 48a 3. (lw.Sk.)
putri s.f. daughter: dir.sg. 56b 11. (lw.Sk.)
punya s.m. religious merit, charity: obl.sg. + ki
3 la 1. (contain .of lw. S k, punya -, wi t h der. v*rd 
puna)
purakha s.m, man, hus band: dir.sg, 36b 1. (lw • S lc • purasa -
9
puras- vb.tr, to serve (a meal): ?3 pi. (h.sg.) pres.
imper. puraso, 88b 6. purus-, 3 sg.m, indef.pf.
(S6B)
purusyau, 31b 8*9. (Sk* parivesa-) 
puratama ad j , old, anc i ent: dir.sg. 6 a 2 . (lw.S k. puratana -) 
purus- see puras-.
puma adj.m. full, complete, perfect: dir.sg. 18a 6;
dir.pl, pura, 42a 6i pura, dir.pl. 45a 8, 46a 11. 
(Sk. puraka-. N.D. puro) 
puhac-, puhuc-, see pa hue -.
puch- vb.tr. & intr, to question, ask: 3 sg. O.pres,
pachai, 13a 4: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. puchi, Ssr-7*,
neut.,impersonal puchi 8a 7:
8b 4, 15a 1:/ impf.part.dir.sg, puchatau, la 7-8,
10b 2 -3. puc h-, 3 sg.m. indef•pf. puc hyau, 58b 6;
* - neut., impersonal
f. puchi, 31b 2;/44a 8, 48a 9, 49a 1: pf.part.
obi•sg. puc hya, 48a 6-7. (Sk, prcc hati. N.D.puchnu)
o
pura adj. full of: in kalahai pura; 1 5 a 7.
puram adj. full, complete: dir.sg. 6b 3; dir.pl. lib 3.
(lw.Sk, purna-) 
puranavasi s.f. the day of the full moon: obl.sg. 4- ki
1 2 a 6. (Sk. paurnamasi; 
pumba ad j , eas t ern: obi. sg. 41b 1. (lw. S lc. purva *)
pura see purau. 
puhuc- see pa hue**,
peta s.m. belly, stomach; womb: obl.sg. *H mai 54a 4.
(N.D. pet)
(366)
pesi adv. forward: 58b 11: pesi kar-, to give: 58b 11.
(lw.Ps. pesh)
po" vb.tr. to string (pearls); knead (bread): 3 pi.
cmpd.O.pres. povai chai, 36a 8: 3 sg.f. past impf.
povai chai Sib 7. (Sk. pravayati) 
pona s.f. wind: dir.sg. 31a 6. (Sk. pavana**)
pohajjta s.m. conveyance: dir#sg. 24a 4-5: pauhana, dir.
sg. 33a 8: pauhana, dir.sg, 23b 2. (Sk. pravahana-)
9 4
podh- see pahodh-.
pooha s.f. dusting: dir.pl. 48b 12, in racha pocha,ashes
and dustings. (c f. Sk. pronehanam) 
pauhana see pohana.* Q
paudh- see pahodh-. 
pauhana see pohana.
pyara s.m. love: dir.sg. 13a 3., 33b 7. (Sk, priyakara-*
N.D. piyar) 
pra see pari.
prakara s.m, way, means: obl.sg, 4* su la 10, (lv/.Sk.)
prakas - see parakas -.
pragat- vb.intr. to appear, be visible: 3 sg.m, indef.pf,
pragatyo. Qb 3. (lw.Sk. prakata-) 
prabhata s.m, morning, day-break, dawn: dir.sg. 16b 5,
17b 6: parabhata, dir.eg, 3b 10; obi,(loc.)sg.
(367)
parabhati, 5b 3: prabhati, dir.sg, 86a 8; obi.
(loc,) sg. 5a 4, 34b 6, 58b IS: prabhati, dir.sg.
80b 7, 30b 8, 35a 8, 44a 1, 48b 5* 50b 8, 53b 4; 
obi. (loc.) sg. 35a 5* 30b 7, 46b 7, 58a 1. (lw.Sk,). 
prabhati, prabhati, see prabhata.
prania adj. great: dir.sg, 1 b 8 * (lw.Sk, parama-)
prakarma s,m, bravery, valonr, brave deed: dir,pi.
41a 7. (lw.Sk. parakrama-)
prani see pirana.• , ♦
«•»
prapati s.f.siaquisition: dir . sg. 49a 9 • (lw. Sk. prapti-)
prithi s.f, the earth: obl.sg, i- na 59a 7, (lw,Sk.
prthvi) cf. pirathi.
pro ha ta s . in. domes tic pr i es t: di r • sg, 44b 7; o bl • (ins t,
sg. 44b 10, 45a 3; obl.sg, -f na 41b 5: probataji,
obi•(ins t.) s g. 44b 8: pro hota, dir,sg, 44b 6;
obl.sg. 4* na 44b 7. (lw.Sk. purohita-) 
prohataji, prohota, see prohata.
PH
pham&a s.m. snare: obl.sg. 4- me 4b 15, (lw.Ps.fand) '
phari see pheri.
phat- vb.intr. to tear, rend, split; diverge, separate:
pf.part.dir.pl. phatya, 36a 10: inf.dir. pi.
phatiba, 30b 5. (ef.Sk, sphatayati. N.D.phatnu)
(368)
phati adj. torn: dir.pl. 31b X.
phato adj.m. torn, tattered: dir.pl. phata, 98a 9.»■ •
phar- vb.tr. to tear, to rend: oonjY.part. phari,24b 8-9,
24b 11. phari ral-, to tear into pieces.94b 8-9.
(S k. sphatayati. N.D. pharnu)
«
phir- vb.intr. to move, walk about; to turn round: 2 pi.
O.pres. phiro 3a 15: 3 pi. indef.pf. phirya,20a 4:
oonjv.part. phiri, 98a 3. phir-, 1 pi. (h.sg.)
mm
O.pres. phira, 30a 1; 3 sg. phira, 36a 11:
3 sg.cmpd.O.pres. phira chai, 36b 3: 3 sfe.f.indef,
pf. phiri, 38b 9; 3 pi. phirya, 55b 8: conjv.
part, phiri, 28a 9. bahata phir-, to drift,30a 1.
(J?k. phira i. N.D. phi m u ) 
ph.uk- vb.tr. to blow: oonjv.part. phuk.1., 58a 0 . (Sk.
phutkaroti. N.D. phuknu') 
phul- vb.intr. to bloom: oonjv.part. phuli, 18b U, in
phuli rataya che. (Sk. phullati. N.D. phulnu) 
phula s.m. flower. (Sk. phulla-, expanded. N.D. phul') 
phulari s.f. flower, floral design: dir.pl. 36b 8,38a 8.
(phula -f ri: dimin.) 
pheri s.f. round, turn: dir.sg. 3b 3. (N.D. phero)
pheri adv. again; next, afterwards, then: 15b 8, 83a 11:
pheri, 5a 3, 43b 3, 48b 6, 42b 0, 43a 8, 43a 6,












s.m. ciroum&mbulation round tbe marriage fire: 
dir.pl, phera, 10a 4, 55a 2 , 55b 8; obi ,pl.phex'*a,
4 ma 55b 3; obl.pl. phera, 4* mahi, 11a 3. (N*D. 
phero)
vb.intr. to spread ovex1: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. phailyo
17a 8. (N,D. phallnu)
s.f. army: dir.sg. 58b 8. (Iw.Ar. fauj)
s.f. bx^eaking open: dii%sg. 35a 11, in kotba
p
phori, a breaking open of the storehouse, (of. Sic. 
sphota- . N.D, phor*o)
B Bm
vb.intr. to be established; be secured: 3 sg.m.
indef.pf. badhyau, 50a 10: pf.part.f. badhi, dir.
sg. 53b 11-19. (pass, of badh-. N.D. badhinu) 
adj. shut: dir.sg, 14a 1.9, (Iv/.Ps, contain.Sk,
lw, bandha-. N.D, banda. mod.Mrw.band) 
vb.tr, to get tied: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. badh&i,
15b 5; badhai, 5 5 a 11. badha-, 3 sg.f. indef.pf,
badtml, 10b 19, 55a 9, (caus.of badh-)
vb.tr. to give: 1 pi. (h.sg.) 1- fut. bakasala,
38b 3. bakas-, 5 sg.m. indef.pf. bakasyanx, 41b 7, 
50b 3. (Iw.H. bakt^sna, fr.Ps.bakhsL N.D, baksanu)
(370)
bakh~ vb.tr, to speak, say/ 1 sg.O.pres, bakhu: 30a 9.
(N.D. baknu. prob.contara, of bale- with, bakhan-)
balth- see bbakb-.
bakhata s.m. time: obi. (loc,) sg.l6a 7. (Iw.Ar. vaqt)
bakher- vb.tr, to strew: oonjv.part. bakheri: 4b IS, in
bakheri de« to strew down. (Sk.vikirati. cf.Gr.
vikhervu. N.D. ukera)
bac- vb.intr. to be saved, escape: pf.part.dir.pl. bacya,
S?b 1. .(Sk. vacyate. N.D. bacnu1)
bacana s.m. word, speech; promise: dir.sg, lb 1, 30b 7;
dir.pl, 46a 1, in bola bacana; obl.sg.4- su Is, 13:





bath- see baith-.* *
batha- vb.tr. to cause to sit, seat: 3 pi. indef.pf.*
bathanya, 55b 6; batha-, oonjv.part. fcathai, 58b 1. * ■ ' — . «. •
(N.D. baithyaunu. -caus. of batb)* •
batham s.m. a seat: dir.sg. Sib 13. cf.balthano.
• * •
bar- vb.intr. to come in, enter: oonjv.part* bara 58a 9.
(Sk. vardbatt ? N.D. barnu)
*
bara s.m. the banyan tree, Pious Indica: obl.sg, 39a 10;
4- ki 53b 8; -f kai 30a 4, (Sk. vata-. N.D. bar3)
(371)
baramolya, adj.m. dir.pl. dear, of great value: 57b 6, 
(bara fr. bade -f molya fr.Sk. inaulya-) 
bari adv. very, 45a 8* of.bado.
bado adj.m. large, big, much: dir»sg. la Q, 6b 2,*
18b 1; dir.pl, bada, 14a 9, 14a 10, 15a Q$ 17a 10
baro, dir.sg. 56a 4; bara, dir.pl. (h.sg.)57b 7;
f/bari, dir.sg. 47b 5: barau, dir.sg. 47b 1:
bada bada, very big, 14a 9, 14a. 10, 17s, 10. cf.* ' *
bar!. (Pk. vadda-, N.D. bare)** ■ • . .
barau see bado.
ban- vb.intr. to become: 3 sg.f. indef.pf* ban!, 23b 6:* ft
ban-, 3 sg.f. indef.pf. ban!, 58b 9. (N.D. bannu'.
-caue. bana-)
. *  ..
bana- vb.tr. to make: 3 pi. indef.pf. banaiya, 11a 13;
v - s
banaiya, 57a IS: oonjv.part. banaya, 5b 11;
bana-, 3 sg.m. indef.pf, banayo, 5b 7: oonjv.part
banal 11b 1. (N.D. banaunu. -cans. of ban-)
batala- vb.intr. to converse, speak, discuss: 3 pi. indef
pf, batalaya, 3a 6, 20a 8, 21b 9, 34b 5-6: conjv,
part, batalayara, 2b 11, (of.Sk* varttalapa-. 
mod.Mrw. batala-) 
bat a lava iii s.f. talk: dir.sg, 35b 5*
bata- vb.tr. to show: 1 pi .O.pres, batava, 36b 1; 2 pi*
(h.sg.) pres, imper, batavo, 8b 6-7; batavo,39b 8;
(3;?3)
batayo, 8a 0: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. batayo, 34a 7,
45b 1-2. (N.D. bataunu) 
badana a.m. face: dir.sg, 12b 1, 18b 2. (lw*Sk. vadana-)
A|
badani adj. having the face of: dir.sg. lib 9-10, in 
eamda badani; badani, dir.sg. 9b 13, in camda 
badani A
badh- vb.intr. to increase: 3 sg.O.pres, badhai,l5a 5:
3 sg.m, 1- f ut. badhailo, 84b 5: 3 sg.f* indef.pf.
badhi, 13a 3-4; 3 sg.f. pres.pf, badhi chai, 18b
11-12: coiijv.part: badhi, 18b 5. badhi ja-, 18b 5.
(Sk. vardh&te. N.D. barnu) 
badhai s.f. a present: dir.sg. 6a 14, 13a 1, 87b 4. (der.
badh-)
badhayana s.m. dir.pl. songs of congratulation: 55b 11.
(dex*. badh-)
v
badkika s.m. hunter: dir*pi. 6a 7; obl.pl. badhika,
5a 5; t nai 6a 14: badhika, dir.pl. 5a Q: obi.
(inst.) pi. badhika, 5a 2, 5b 7: badhika, dir*sg.
4b 7; dir.pl. 4b 11, 4b 13, 4b 15, 5b 3, 5b 11; 
obi.(inst.) pi. badhika, 4b 8, 6a 5; obi.pi.+ ka 
6a 4: badhika, dir.pl. 5a 11. (lw.Sk. va&hafca-)
badhika, badhika, see badhika.
bana s.m* forest: dir.sg. 54b 4: obl.sg. 4 ku 85a 8.
(lw.Sk. vana-)
(373)
bara san. hue band: dir.sg. 56a 5; obl.sg. 49a 9: baru,
obl.sg. 4 - ko 56a 6 : baru, obi,eg. 4  ko. 56a 8 .
(S-k. vara-)
baraj- vb.tr. to forbid: 1  pi* (h.sg.)0 .pres• baraja,
2 a 5-6. (Iw.Sk, varjayati) 
baras- vb.intr. to rain: 3 sg.O.pres. barasai, 17a 11-12;
3 sg.m. pres.pf. barasyo ohai, 21a 10-11. (lv/.Sk. 
varsati)
barasa s.m. year: dir,*pi. 17a 12, 42a 5-6, 4 4 b 8-9,
45a S, 50a 4, 59a 5; obl.sg. 45a 12; 4” ko 8 a 11;
4 ko 13b 13; 4 kau 14b 14, 15b 1, 15b 6 ; obl.pl. 
barasa, 14b 9: barasa, dir.pl. 58b 3-4; obl.sg.
8 a 12, 50a 1. (Iw.Sk. varsa-)
barabari adv. like, in th.e same manner as: 14b 9* (lw*
Fs. barabar) 
baru, baru, see bara.
bal- vb.iixtr. to burn: oonjv.part, bala, 3 7 a 9 , in
jala bala jau* (N.D. balnu) 
bala s.m. bullock, ox: dir.pl. 40b 3, 40b 41 40b 6 .
bala, dir.pl. 37b 6 . (of. H. bail) 
bas- vb.intr. settle, dwell, live: 2 sg.O.pres.baso
4la 10-11: 2 pi. 1- fut. basala, 15a 8 : 2 pi.
(h.sg.) pres.imper. basau, 58a 0: inf. basabau,
dir.sg* 58b 10. bas-, 1 pli (h.sg.) O.pres. basa
(374)
41b 3: 2 pi, (h.sg.) pres.imper. fcasau, 2b 2 :
pi,pa,rt,obi. basya> 581) 3* {Sk* vasati, N.D. basnu*•■ 
-caus. basa-)
basati s ,f. quarter, neighbourhood; obl.sg. + ka 49a 2 .
(Iw.Sk, vasati-: or der. bas-. N,D, basti 1) 
basatra s.m. cloth.ee, garment: dir* sg. 28a 1, 28a 4,
51b 6: dir,pi. 28a 2 . (lw.Sk. vastra-)
basa- vb.tr. to found, inaugurate: 3 sg.m. past pf.
basayo cho, 58b 5. (Pa, vasapeti. N.D. basaunu')
baei s „m. obi, (loo,) eg. power: 5 b 6: basi, 6b 11,
(Sk, vale, H.D. bas') 
bah- vb.intr * to flow, move: 3 sg.O.pres, bahai, 45b 7:
impf.part, dir.pi. bahata, 2Qb 10: impf.part,obi«
ba ham t a * (S k, vahati. N.D, ba hanu) 
bahana s ,f, sister: obi. (inst.) sg. 50b 6; obl.sg, 4-
na 5la 7, of, bhana, (Sk. bhagini. N.D, baini)9
baharxeu e.m. sister's husband: dir.sg. 50b 6. (Sk.
bhaginipati-) 
bahu adv. very: 15a 9.
bahuta see bahota.
ba hug hana adj.m. dir.pl, muc h, many, 2 Oa 5-6: bahughana, 
3a 3-4. fo dir.sg. bahoghanl, 12b 19, bahoghani 
55b 9.
ba hoghani see ba hughana,
(575)
bahota ad?, very, much., greatly: 0b 8, 10a 5, 19a 7,
24b 5, 31b 5, 34b *7-8, 30a 5-6, 39b *7, 40a 3-4: 
bahota, 12a 10, 32b 8, 34a 10, 38a 5: bahuta,
lOb 8: bahota, adj. many, much, great: 20a 11,
55a 4, 59a 7-8: bahota, 10a 10: bahauta, lb 11,
(Sk, ba hut va-. N . D . ba hut. aee als o bhota) 
bahotero a&j.ra. much: dir. 10b 9* (bahota- -f ero, fr.
comparatives in -a-tax^a-) 
bahobhati, adv. in various ways: 56a 0.
bahodi adv. again, back: 2a 6: bahorai, 45a 4-5. (cf.
H. bahori) 
bahorai see bahodi.
bahaila s.f. cart: dir.sg. 52a 12. (cf.Sk. vaha-, ox)
** mm
baka ad j . m , dir. pi. croolf:e&, slanting, unscalable: 10b7
(Sk. vakra-t N.D. bango) 
bat- vb.tr. to distribute, give away: 5 eg.f. indef.pf
bati, 12a 1-2: bat-, 1 pi. s-fut. batisya, 46a 8;
- e • * *
2 pi. pol .pres,«imper. batijyo, 52b 10-11: conjv.
part, bati, 45b 3. (Sk. vantati. N.D, barnu)
ban! s.f. speech, language; vow: dir.sg. 4a 6: bani,
dir.sg. 49a 8, 52b 11. (Iw.Sk. vanl)• ,
banyo s. in • s hop-keeper, mere hant. obl. (ins t.) sg. bany e,
18a 6, 18a 10; banya, obl.(inst.) pi.(h.sg.)
18a 8, 21b 3: banyo, dir.sg. 18b 2, 19a 7-8;
(376)
obl.sg* banya kal 19a 2* (Sk. vanija™. N.D* 
baniya)
bamdaro e.m. monkey: dir.sg. 24b 8* 24b 10-11. (3k.
nJ
vana ra-. N.D, bader)
«v
badh vb.tr , to bind, obstruet: 2 p1 * (h.sg.) pres *
—* ~ « 
imXDor. badhau, 8a 10. badh-, conjv.part. feadhi,
7a 8. pass. badh-. (Sk. badhnati, bandhati. N.D.
badhnu)
basa s.m. bamboo, cane: dir.pl. 10b 10, (Sk, vam^a-.
N.D. bis)
bai svf. woman, female; girl; daughter, sister: obl.
sg. 10b 11; *t* na, Sib 6-7: bai, dir.sg. 38a 2,
49a 9, 50b 11, 5la 6, 51a 10, 58b 11; obl. (inst.) 
sg. Sib 8; obl.sg. •f na 5lb 1: baiji, dir.sg.
50b 18; obl.sg. 51a 8, 5lb 4; + kal Sla 3: byai, 
dir.sg* 9a 7.
baga s.m. garden: obl.sg. + me 8a 5; + mai Sla 4, SlaQ,
31b 4, 38a 3; obl.(loo.) sg. baga Sla 6, (Iw.Ps. 
bag)
bagivana s.f. a gardener: dir.sg. 39a 7-8: bagivana,
dir.sg. 38b 3-4: bagivana,obl.(inst.)sg. 39a 1.
(baga * Sk, van-, of. bhagyavat) 
bac- vb.tr. to read: conjv.part. bad,. 38b 8. b a d  le~














vb.intr. to blow, sound: 3 eg. s- fut. bajasi,
91a 60 baj-. 3 pi. cmpd.G.pres. baja chai, 55b 1- 
9: 3 pi, indef.pf. toajiya, 56b 5'. (Sk, ‘vadyate.
N.D. bajnu)
s.f. a game, play: dir.sg, 35b 6, 47a 10: baji,
dir.sg. 50a 9, (Iw.ps. bazl)
s.m. dir.pl. instruments: 13a 3, in gaja baja,
(Sk, vadya-. N.D. baja) 
bat- see bat-,*4 '• * •
s .f . road, way: dir,sg. 18b 7: batari, dir.sg»
50b 7. bata jo-, to wait. (Sk. vartman-. N.D.bato) • .
see bata.e
see bari.
s.f. garden, home, courtyard: obl.sg. t* lei 35a 3.




s.f. story; thing, matter talk: prose: dir.sg.
la 3, la 3-3, lb 13, 3a 14, 4a 10, 7a 7, Sb 11,
11b 9, 13a 3, 14b 6, 33b 9, 41b 4, 48a 3, 53b 3;
obl.sg, -b ka 14b 14; obl.pl. bata 4 me su,l5b 3-3:
bata, dir.sg. 9b 11, 3b 6, 3b D, 6a 7, 6a 10,
7b 3, 54a 3, 58b 9, 59b 10. (Sk. vartta.
N.D. bat*, see a,lso varta)
(378)
postp.G.obl. after: 58a 5-6. (Iw.Ar. bs/d)
s.f. helpless woman: dir.sg. 36b 1: bapari,
dir.sg. 53a 5.
s.m, father, (respectful term): dir.sg. 9a 3; 
obl o sg. su Oa L  (N . D . babu) 
s.f. time: occasion, dii’.sg. !Qa 3: bara, dir. 
sg. 36b 8. bars, bara, 45a 8-9: bara bara, 49b 6. 
(3k, vara - * N »D • bar *)
s.m, do or, hous e, in ghara bara,: obl. (1 oc ,) s g .
56b 3, 59b 6. (3k, dvara-. N.D, bar*) 
s.m.(loo.) sg. door, door-step: 31a 8, 99a 6,
93b 4: baranai, 3a 8; baranai, 37a 3. (S k .varana
bar ana i, baranai, see barane. 
bara bars,; bara bara, see bara. s.f. 
bara adj. twelve: dir. 44b 8, 45a 4; obl. 14b 4,
15b 0, 93b 11, 48a 5; 4* ki 8a 13: _bara -f bars, 
obl, 13b 13, 15b 1; t su 43b 1. (of’.Sk.dvadasa-. 
N.D, bars.)
bala s.nn boy ? dir.sg. 57a 8, (Sk. bala-)
balapana s.m. childhood: obl.sg. 11a 18, (N.D* balapan)










a.f. standing crap, harvest: dir*eg. 85a 5'. (cf*
Sk. valla- . N.D, hall*)
s.m. voe.sg. foolish person: 9 4b 7. (Sk. vatula«.
or vyakula-, H *D . baulaha, mod.Mrw, bavalo)« o
s.m. stay: dir.sg. 4?b 2 , 4?b 4. (Iw.Sk. vasa~)
s.f. arm: obl.sg. + ko 50b 8: baha, dir.sg.
 ^Ar#
43a 5. Sk, bahu-. N.D. baha)
adv. outside: 27& ,9. (cf. Sk, bahih. N.D, baira)«
vb.intr, to return: B sg.O.pres. bahudo, 7b llj
2 sg.pres.imper. bahudi, 84a 9: inf,obl*sg.• ■*
bahucllba, 6b 1: conjv.part. bahudi 2 8 a 18. bahudi
ja-, to go back, 2 8 a IS, (Sk, vi -f a 4- hodati.0
see also N.D, bauranu) 
bikarala adj. dreadful, horrible: dir.pl. 15a 8-9.
(Iw.Sk. vikarala-) 
bilch&yati adj.m, begging: dir.sg. Isa 0; blkhayati, 
dir.sg. 33b 3-4. 
bikbo s.m. begging: dir.sg. 15b 6, 16a 5, l?a 5, 30a 6
32b 6j obl.sg. bikha + ne 23b 13: bikbo, dir.
sg. 13b 13, 15b ?, 43a 3: bikbau, dir.sg. 15b 1,
16b 4; bhiteau, dir.sg. 14b 4-5: bikbo, dir.sg.
30b 9, 3lb 1, 44a 11; obl.sg. bilcha + mai 48a 4: 








(of* Sk. bhiksa) 
bikhau sea bikho.
bicalyi, pf.part.dir.pl. moving, in rahalya bicalya;
staying and moving; 3a 14. (Iw.Sk. vicalati) 
blear- vb.tr. to consider, think; judge, determine:
conjv.part. bicari, 7 a 7, 80b 10; bieara, 13b 4;
bioar-, conjv.part. bicard, 8b 10; bicar-*, 2 pi,
- . - neut.., impersonal
pres»Imper u bicariyo, 56b 18: 3—e-g-rt-?— i-nd^ f%-p£.
"  w  ■  « .  *•>  m i m
bicari, 44b S', 48a 8; bicar-, cohjv.pard. .bicari, 
44a 7; bicara kai*-, to decide, determine; 7a 8. 
(Iw.Sk. vicarayati, N.D. bicarnu) 
bicara s.in. thought; determination; plan; meaning:
dir.sg. 7a 8, 34b U: bicara, dir.sg. 6b 10-11:
bicara, dir. sg. 5 9 a H, 44a 10, 53a 9 . (Iw.Sk.vicard 
bicha- vb.tr. to spread out. (bedding etc.), to make one's 
bed: 3 ag.f. indef.pf. bichai, 18a 5-6. bicha-,
conjv.part. bichaya., 34a 8; bicha-, B pi. (h.sg.) 
pres.imper. biehavo, 34a 5-6: conjv.part. bichaya,
33b 1-2; blchaya de-, to spread out: 33b 1-2.
(Sk. vicehadayati. N.D. bichyaunu') 
bithi see bithi.
fai
bit hi s,f. excretion: dir.sg. 5a 8: bithi, dir.sg. 5a 7 ,
(cf.Sk. visthi-, hell. N.D. bitulo. mod.Mrw.bittbyaJ• * *, t 9 "V •
($81)
bid hat a s.f. fate; Grod: dir.sg. 9b 5: bidhaia, dir.sg.
2b 9: bidhata, obl.sg. 56b 12; -f ka 57a 11-12. 
(Iw.Bk. vidhata)
Mdhi s.f. manner: obl.(loc.) sg* 6b 7. (Iw.Sk.vidhi-)
bina see bina,
a#
bina postp'f (a*obl.) without: 17b 7-8, 20a 10-11: bina,
17b 4, 18a 4: bina, 48a 7: bina (only in poetry)
21a 2, 23a 9. (Iw.Sk* vina) 
bina see bina.
bipatl see bipatti.
bipatti s.f* adversity, misfortune, disaster, affliction:
dir.sg. 19b 10: bipatl, dir.sg. 20b 9, 21a 4-5;
obl.sg. 24b 6. (Iw.Sk. vipatti-. see also bipata)
bibeka s.m. discrimination, judgment, discretion: dir.
sg. 1Ob 5 * (1 w »S k * viveka-)
birakha s.f. rain: dir.sg. 15b 7. (Iw.Sk* varsa)6
Biraja nom.prop. name of a country near Mathura:obl.sg.
15b 3.0; t* ka 16a 1. (Iw.Sk. Vraja™)
tK* *
birane adj.m. obl.(loc.) sg. foreign: 3a 15. (N.D.biranu)
biramana s.m. a brahmin: dir.sg. la 3-4, la 8, 10a 5,
10a 7-8, 10b 1; dir.pl* 9b 3, 11a 4; obl. (inst.)
sg. la 11, 9b 4; obl. sg. 4 ne la 7, 9a 11;
obl.pl. biramana 4 ne 9b 9; biramana 4 ne 10b .9:♦ ■ •
biramana, obl.(inst.) sg. ©b 11, 10b 6; obl.sg.
(S8S)
4 ka la IS: 4 ko lb 1: biramana, dir.pl. 55b 3-4* »
‘f. birlmani, dir.sg. 39b 11, 44a 9; bramani, dir.
sg. 40a (Iw.Sk. brahmana-)
bilamb- vb.intr. to delay: 2 pi. (h.sg.) indef.pf.
bilambya, 19b 13* (Iw.Sk. ? vilambyate)
bisavasa s.m. faith, confidence, trust: dir.sg. lb 3:
• •
bisavass,, dir.sg, 35b 3, (Iw.Sk. visvasa-) 
bi adv. an emph. particle added to the end of words: 
49a 10, 55& 10* see also bhl, 
bimda s.m, husband: dir.sg. 8a 9, 8b 6. (Sk.vinna ?)
bikhayati see bikh&yati. 
bikho, bikho see bikho.
bica s.m. middle, centre: obl.sg. 4 su 58a 1-3; obl.
(loe.) sg, bid, 5la 6. (Pk* vicca-. N.D. bio) 
bicar1-, blear-, see bicar-.
bioha- see bicha-.' '
bio ho ha s.m. separation, absence: dix’.sg. 3?a 11* (Pk.
vice ho ha-. N • D , bic hor)
bichya s.f. alms: dir.sg, 38b 10, (Iw.Sk, bhiksa)
•
bijana s.m. food, (jingle word in bhojana bijana,food) 
40a 6, (N.D, bijan) 
bijala see bijali.
(383)
bijali s.f, lightening: dir.sg. 43a 9-10: bija3.i, dir.
sg. 43a 7: bijala, dir.pl. 43b 8-3: bijaliya,
dir.sg. 43b 4, 42b 7, 48b 10, 43a 6. (Sk. 
vidyullata. Pk, vljjula, vijJulia. N.D, bijull) 
bijaliya see bijali,
bina- vb.tr. to cause to be woven: inf. binabo, dir.sg
58a 3. (N.D. binnu. -caus. of bin-)'
bit- vb. infr, to pass (time); come to pass, happen;
come to an end: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. bityo, 5a 10:
conjv.part. biti, 53a 1 * bit-, 3 sg.f. in&ef.
~ - neut.. Impersonal, „
pf. biti, 22b 13;/87b 1; 3 pi. bitya, 45b 10.
biti ja-, to be spent: 33a X. (Sk. vrtta-.
N.D, bitnu)
bidhata see bldixata,
binathi s.f. wretch ? dir.sg. 29a 1. (Sk. vinasta-)* •«
binati s.f. request;' petition: dir.sg. 9a 1, 10a 2,
17a 1, 83b 6, 31a 7, 45a 9, 47a 2, 49a 5: binati, 
dir.sg. 47b II, 49b 6, 57b 9* (Sk. vijnapti-.
N.D* bintI. s ee also blnana) 
binana s.f. favour: request:' dir.sg. 30a 9 .
bina s e e bina.
bipafa s.f. misfortune: dir.sg. 53a 6. (cf.Sk. vipat.
see also bipatti)
(384)
bira s.m, hero; brother: dir.sg* 33a 11, 34a 9; voc.
sg. bira, 36b 4: bira, dir.sg. lb 10, 3a 4, 3b5,
13b 9; voc.sg. bira, 4b 8, 32b 3-4, 50b 7; dir,
«w '
pi. bira, 4a 7. ' (prob. Iw. S k. vira-.N.D. bir') 
cf. biro, 
biramana, biramani, &ee biramana.
biro s.m. brother: dir.sg. 31a 9- (3k..vira-.cf.bira)
bi laya . ......
bllo- vbotx*. to churn: 3 sg.crapd.Oipres. bilova chal,
86b S: conjv.part, bllo, 86b 7. bilo-, pf.part.
obl. blloya, 36b 5. b!lo,cuk-, to complete
churning, 26b 7. (Sk, vilapayati,N*D, Mlaunu)
bilovana, biloyana, s.m. dir.pl, churnings: 86b 7, 26b 4.
+>»
bisa adj. twenty: dir. 09b 5, 51b 3: bisa, dir.59a 1.
(cf, Sk. vimsatih. N.D. bis')» r
bis&yo s.m. one twentieth part of anything: dir.pl.
bisava, 29b 4, in bisava bisa, a little portion, 
bisari adj.f. forgotten,'left: (pf.part,f. of bisar-)
dir.sg. 44b 1: bisari, dir.sg. 43b 6. (Sk.
vismarayati)










s.m. hex1 on: dir.sg, 3b 14; obl •( inst. )sg.bugalai, 
5 a 2, 3a 14; obl.(inst.)pl. bugala, 3b 8; obl.pl*
+ leal 3b 3: dim* voe.sg. bug^lada,bugalara,q.v.c£
(Sk. baka-) 
bujh-, see bujh-.
vb.tr, to extinguish: conjv.part. bujtaya, Sib 8,
in bu j haya dinhi. (c f.Pk. vi j j havei, H. D . buj.haunu')
see baith-. (prob. for bathr. cf.ghura for ghara)
* *'
s.f, intelligence: dir.sg. 45a 8. (Sk.buddhl-)
vb.tr, to invite, call, fetch, summon: 3 sg.m.
indef.pf. bulayo, 31a 5; bulayo, 41a 6, 41b 5;9
f . bulal, 52a 8, 54a 1; 3 pi. bulaya, 10a 11;
.conjv.part, bulaya, 5a 8, bula~, 3 sg.m, indef. 
pf. bulayo, 44b ?; f. bulal, 13b 11, 44a 8;
3 pi. bulaya, 4b 5, 5a 11, 50a 6: inf.obl.sg.
bulaba -f na 58a 3; conjv.part. bulal, 48a 5-6.
(Pk, bo1lavai. N.D. bolaunu. -eaus, of bol-) 
vb.intr. & tr. to understand; ask, enquire;
3 sg.O.pres. bujhai, I5a 5. bujh-,3 sg.m. indef. 
pf. bujhyau, 4b 4. bujh-*, 3 sg.O.pres. bujha,
39a 6: 3 sg.f.indef.pf. (prob.neut.impersonal)
bujhi, 5b 4. bujh-, 3 sg.m. indef.pf, bujhyau,
44a 2, (81c. budhyate. N.D, bujtxnu^ ) -causa bujha-,
(386)
budhau adj.m* old, aged: dir.sg- 9a 3'. (cf.Sk. vrdha-.
* * 9  O  *
N.D. buro)*
brfoai s.m. separation: obl,(gen.) eg. 44a 8-3. (Iw.Bk.
viraha-. see also braha) 
bega s80 bega.
bega adv. soon, quickly: ISb 18-13: bega, Ob IS,
48b 10: bega, S8b 1: begl, Ob IS: begl, 51a 4:
bego, 5Sa 5. (lw.0k. vega-) 
begi, begi, bego see bega.
beti ” s.f. girl, daughter: dir.sg. 8a 3, lib 0, 84b S,
84b 3-4, 57b 3j obl.sg. 84b 9: beti, dir.sg. 7b 6 
lib 6; obl.sg. 84b 6; 4* ka 58b IS. (Pk. bitjii. 
N.D. beti)
0m Mk
beto s.m. boy, son: dir.pl. beta, 55a 11, in bhai beta,
relations. (Pk. bitta-. N.D. beto)
«» •
beda s.m. The Veda, the sacred scriptures of the Hindus:
dir.pl. 11a 4, 55b 4. (Iw.Sk. Veda-) 
besa s.m. dfess, clothing: dir.sg. 33a 3, 38b 6, 54a 6:
besa, dir.sg. 51b S, 5lb 11; dir.pl. 57a 8,
57b 5. (Sk. vesa-, see also bhekha)9
beha adj. good: dir.sg. 0b 5: beha, dir.pl. 11a 13.
(Iw.Ps, Mb)
(38?)
bai jaycu&ti s*f« the necklace of the G-ocL Vlsnu: dir.sg,. 
4a 13, in baijayambi mala, (Xv;*8k* m i  j&yantl mal
M
mod.Mrw. baljayanti mala) 
baith™ vb.intr, to sit; 3 sg.G.prea. baithai, 15a 8:© *
2 pi. (h.sg.) pres.imp* baitho, 18a 11: 3 sg.m**
indef<,pf* ba.itbyau* 3la 6; baitho, 33b 3; f.« a
baithi, 14a 7P 14a 11, 53a 5; 3 pi. baithya,e *
31a 4, 55b 3; baithi, 35a 7, 37b 7: 3 sg. ra.
ft
prea epi\ baithyo chai, 8a 6; f. bait hi chai,« *
84b 3: 3 pi. jbast pf. baithya chap 13a 7*8;
m* mm
f. bait hi chi, 36b 5: conjv«part0 bait hi, 84b 1,ft o
36b 6; baithira, 14b 2 : pf.part. dir.pl* (h.sg.) 
85a 9 ; obl. eg. baithya, lb 2 ; obl. bait by a ,# *
8a 3, 19a 3-3; obl.pl. 38b 3; pf .part .i\ bait hi,
dir.sg. 33b 11-13; dlr.pl. 36b 5. ba.it.h-,
1 sg.O.pres. balt.hu, 30b 10: 3 pi. indef.pf.
bait,hya, 3a o; 3 pl» (h.sg.) baithya, 3b 3;
3 sg.nw baitbyo, 11a 4; 3 pi. baithya, 3b 14,
4a 3, 4b 13: 3 sg.f. pres.pf. baithi che,i,
33b 3: pf.part.obl. baithya, la IS. bath-.*■ * s
3 pi. (h.sg.) pres.imper. batho, 36b 1; 3 pi.
pres.pf. bathya ohai, 31b 4: inf.obl. bathanai,
* a a *
(388ft
53b 4: Gonjv.part. bathi, 36b 1, 39a 9. bath.-,
3 sg.f.indef.pf. bathi, 58a IS; 3 pi. bathya,
33b 8, 58b 1: 3 sg.f, pres.pf. bathi chai, 45a 11:
pf.part.dir. pi. (h.sg.) bathya, 39a 10. bat-,
pf.part.m. dir.sg. batyo, 6b 10: baithi ja-, to
sit down, 34b 1. (Sic. upavlsta-,H.D. baithanu)• • *
baithano s.m, a seat: dir.sg, 33b 1. (cf, bathana)
baida s.m, doctor:, dir.sg. 7a 7. (Iw.Sk. vaidya-) 
baira s.m, husband: dir.sg. 56a 1. (see also bara)
bairi s.m. enemy: dir.sg. 7a 6. (lw.Slc.vairin-)
balsa™ vb.tr. to seat, cause to sit: conjv.part baisari,
55b 8. (cf.Slc. upavi^ati. see also N.D. basnu, & 
basaunu')
bo- vb.tr. to endure, suffer: conjv.part. bo 44b 9.
bol- vb.intr. to speak, talk: 3 sg. O.pres. bola 4Sb 9;
3 pi. bolai, 3'a 1: 3 sg.m.indef.pf. bolyo, 9a 6;
f. boll, 14b 0, 2 6 a 7, 36b 4, 50b 13; 3 pi. bolya
lb 11, ob 4, 35b 6, 44a 4, bol—, 3 pl,0,pres.
bola, 4a 6: 3 pi. indef.pf, bolya, 3a 5; inf.
bolabo, dir.sg. 54b 7-8; bolanu, in anabolanu,
• * •
lb 5:oNIimpf .part. bolamta, 4a Q; bolata, 37b 3.
(cf .Sk, bahubollakah. Fk. bollai. N.D. bolnu) 
bola s.m. speech.: dir.sg. 14a 13: bola, promise:
(380)
dir.pl. 46a 1, 46a 3-6, 561a 5. (Pk. holla. H.D. 
bol, see also boll) 
bo'la-bacana s.m, promise: dir, pi. 46a 1: bola-bacana,
dir.pl, 46a 3-5, 
boll s.f. speech: dir.sg, 44b 3-4, pk, bollia. H.b,
boll. see also bola) 
bohola- vb.tr. to forget ? endure ? conjv.part.




byah- vb.tr, to marry; to give in marriage: 1 pi. Ch.
sg,) s- fut, byahasya, 9a 8: 5 sg.m. indef.pf.ftp
byahyo, 13 b 0; f . by a hi, 14b 3-3: 3 sg.f. past
pf. byahi chi, 45a 1: inf.obl, byahaba, 47b 6-7:
conjv.part. byaha, 11a 7, 48a 4. byah-, inf,obl. 
byaha ba, 48a 1. byaha de~, to give in marriage, 
byaha le-, to take in marriage. (Sk. vivahayati) 
byaha s.m, marriage: dir.sg. 7a 10, 7b 7-8, 10a 13,
46a 9, 48a 3, 59a 6; obl.sg. -f ki 7b 13, 10a 0, 
10b 9, H a  5, 55a 7; 4- ko 0b 1; 4 mai 33a £:
At
byaha, obl, (loc , )sg. 9b 13. (Sk. viva ha N . D . hie) 
byauro s.m. detail account, details,, news: dir.sg,
53 b 8 .
braha s.f.? separation: obl.sg. 1* ka 44a 4. (Iw.Sk,
(300)
viraha -. see also br hai) 
bramani, brahamani, see biramana.
,  * * * i
|
Bli
bha~ vb.intr. to be: 5 sg.m.pres .pf. bhayo hai, 19a 3.
(S'k. lex. bhavitah. N.D. bhayo. see also cha-,& ho-} 
bhakh- vb.tr• to eat: 3 pi. indef.pf. bhakhya, 35b 10:
conjv.part. bhakhi, 8b 3. bakh~, 3 pi. indef.pf. 
bakhya, 54b 3. bhakhi ja-, to eat up, devour;
8b 3. (Iw.Sk. bhaksati)
/Si
bhagata s.m. the devoted, the devout: obl.pl. bhagata 4
kai, 5b 6 . (Iw.Sk. bhakta-) 
bhagavana s.m. God: obl.sg. 4 ko 4b 8. (lv/.Sk, bbagayat-
bhajana s.m. prayer, hymn: dir.sg. 3a 5. (Iw.Sk.)
bhaja- vb.tr, to dispel, satisfy (hunger): 1 pi.0.pres.
bhajava, 87b 11; 3 sg. bhajavai, ,99a 1: 3 sg.f.
indef.pf. bbajai, 6a 9; bhajai, 86a l;34a 3.
(N.D. bhajaunu. -caus. of bhaj-. q.v.) 
bhatak- vb.intr. to wander: impf.part.dir.sg. bhatakata,
(prob.used in a subjunctive or present tense)
33a 1. (N.D. bharkanu)
m
bhadara s.in. treasure-room, treasure: dir.pl. 8b 9,
10b 7. btaarara, dir.pl. 51b 8-0 . (Sk. bhandagara-. 
N.D. btiarar)
(301)
vb.tr. to recite: 3 pi. cmp&.O.pres. bhana chai,
55b 4. (Sk. bhanati, bhanati. N.D* bhannu) 
s.f. sister: dir.sg, 30b 10; obl.(inst,)sg.
38b 3; obl.sg. 4 ka 31a 4: bhanai, obl,eg.4 ka
50b 5: bhahana, dir.sg. 50b 5. bahana, dir.sg.





bhabhuli adj.f. gorgeous, magnificent ? dir.sg. 57a 9.
(cf.Sk. babhru, dark brown) 
bhayanaka adj. awe-inspiring, frightful: dir.sg. 14a 8.
\ 1 w . S k . b hay a na ka - ) 
bhar- vb.tr. to fill, bear; reap: 1 sg.O.pres. bharu,
53a Q: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. bhari, 31b 8; 3 pi.
bharya, 43b 3: conjv.part. bhari, 30b 8: pf.
part.m.dir.pi. bharya, 8b 9, 10b 7, 51b 8; dir. 
sg.f. bhari, 5la 8. -caus. bhara-. bhari a-, 
to be filled; 80b 8. (Sk. bharati. N.D. bharnu4) 
bhara- vb.tr. to cause to be filled: conjv.part.bharaya 
51a 3. (caus.of bhar-) 
bharoso s.m. reliance, confidence: dir.sg. 16a 3, 36a 4
5; obl.(loc.) sg. bharosai, 41b 0: bharausau,





bhala adv. well: 44b 0, 55a 1: bhala, 31b 11: bhali,
38b 11, 48a 8.
bhala, bhali, see bhala adv. and bbalo adj.
bhalo adj.m. good, much: dir.sg. 37a 5, 53a 6: dir.pl.
ft/
bhala, 4a 10, 4lb 10, 50a 3; bhala, 3b 13, f.
bhali, dir.sg. 37a 5. (Sk.lex. bhalla,h.N.D.bhalo.
see also bhali)
bhahana see bhana.• *
bha» vb.intr. to be pieasing to: 3 sg.0.pres. bhavai,
2b 9, 9b 5; bhava, 2b 3: conjv.part, bhaya,
8a 8-9. (Sk, bhati, bhapayati. N.D. bhan) 
bhai see bhai.
bha i Jjamdha see bha i bamd ha .
bhailo s.m. friend: dir.sg. 32b 8-0. bhailo, obl.sg.
bhaila, 4- ko 33b 6: bhayalo, obl.sg. bhayala 4-
ka 40b 1; 4 na 33b 7-8. (bhai 4 lo, fr ,1k.-ilia-)
bhai s.m. brother; relative: dir.sg. 35a 8, 50b 10;
dir.pl. 10a 11, 55a 11; obl.sg. 4* su 30b 0: 
bhai, dir.pl. 48a 3. (Sk. bhratrka-. N.D. bhai)
Q
bhaIbamdha s.m. dir.pl. relations, near relatives:
48a 5: bhaibamdha, 48a 3: bhai bamdhu, 10a 11.
(cf.also bhal-beta)
9











s.ft. manner, kind: obl, (loc.)s g. 5a Q, 6b 13:
iV
bhati, obl.(loc.) sg. 30b 4, 46a 10: bhati bhati,
in various ways; 14a 2: bhati bhati; 26a 6,
47b 3: bhati bhati-ka, of variotis kinds; 30a 5.
(Sk* bhakti-. N.D. bhati)
vb.tr. to tell, speak about: 3 sg.f. indef.pf.
bhakhi, 2 0 a 3. (Iw.Sk. bhasate)
vb.intr. to run: 3 sg.m. indef.pf* bhagyau,
27a 7-8: impf.part.dir.sg. bhagato, 27a 9 : conjv.
part, bhagi, 35a 0. bhagi ja-, to run away,
35a 8-9. (Sk. bhagna-. N.D. bhagnu. see also bhaj~) 
s.m. fortune, fate: dir.sg. 6b 3, 52a 5-6:
bhagi, dir.sg. 56a 4; obl.(loc.) sg. 38b Q.(lw,S$ 
see bhaga.. .
vb.intr. to run, disappear: 2 pi. (h.sg.)indef.
pf. bhajiya, 55a 1; 3 sg.f. bhaji, 44b 0: conjv.
part, bhaji, 34b 11: pf.part.Obl.sg. bhajya,
58b 10, -caus. bhaja-, q.v. (Sk. bhajyate. N.D, 
bhajaunu. see also bhag-)
s.m. a bard; name of a caste amongst Rajputs:
dir.pl. 48a 3-3. (Sk. bhatta-)» •
(304)
bhathi s.m, name of a caste amongst Rajputs: dir.sg.
43a 4, 48b 6, 54b 10, 55a ?, 57a 4, 58a 3 ; obl.
(inst.)sg* 43b 10, 46b 7, 46b 11, 47a 11, 40a 10,
57a 10, 57b 11; obl.sg. 46a 6; 4* ka 39b 5;*f
na 39b 1. (cf.Sk. bhattar)• •
bhata s.m, boiled rice: dir. 31b 8, 51a 3. (Sk. bhakta
N.D. bhat) 
bhati see bhati. 
bhayala see bhailo.
bhara s.m, load: dir.sg. 23a 2, 48a 12. (Iw.Sk.)
bhali adj.f. good: dir.sg, 25b 6, 47a 10, 50a 9, in
bhali kubhali, (Sk. bhalla-. N.D. bhalo. see 
also bhalo)
bhava s.m. virtue, goodness: dir.sg. 21a 5, in bhava
kubhava, (lw.S k.) 
bhavaja s.f. brother's wife, sister-in-law: dir.sg. 50b 8
50b 10, (Sk.lex. bhraturjaya. N.D. bhauju)
IV
bhavanl s.f. fate: obl.sg. 4- ko lb 3. (Iw.Sk. bhavanl)
bhikh.au see bikho.
bhi adv. even: 5a 6, 5a 8, 6b 12, Vb 5, Ob 1, 13a 8,
14a 12, l?b ,9, 22a 13, 31b 5, 49a 11, 54b 10,55a 1 
bhikha s.m, alms: dir. 20b 1, 39b 8. bhikha. mag-, to
beg. (Sk. bhikaa-. N.D. bhik)
(305)
bhirata d.nn dir.pl. poems ? 44a 3.
bhidhata see bidhata.* 9
bhu s.f. the earth: obl.sg. 4* pari, 5lb 9. (Iw.Sk.)
bhukha, bhukha, see bhubha and bhukho. 
bhukhi see bhukho.
bhun- vb.tr, to roast: conjv.part. bhuM, 27b 11: pf.
ps.rt.dir.pl. bhunya, 25b 3, 25b 5, 28b 0. bhun-, 
pf.part.rn.dir.pl. bhunya, 54a 12. (Sk. bhrnati) 
bhupa see bhupa.
bhula see bhul-.
bhuradi s.f. ear of corn, corn: dir.pl. 24b 1, 24b 4.
bhukha s.m. hunger: dir.sg. 29a 1; obl.sg. 18b 7; obl.
(inst.) sg. bhukha, 25a 7, 29b 8; bhukha, 3b 1, 
18a 12, 21a 1: bhukha, dir.sg. 6a 9, 26a 10,
27b 11, 28b 1, 34a 3, 36a 1; obl.( inst.)sg. 
bhukha, 34a 2. (Sk. bubhuksa, N.D. bhok) 
bhukho adj.m, hungry: dir.pl. bhukha, 3a 8-0, 4b 10:
bhukho, dir.pl. bhukha, 27b 5: f. bhukhi, dir.
sg. 29b 5. (cf.Sk. bubhuksita-.N.D. bhoko) 
bhunya see bhun-.
bhupa s.m. king, protector of the earth: dir.sg. 52b 6:
bhupa, dir.sg. 51b Q. (Iw.Sk.)
(sea)
bhul- vb.tr. to forget: 1 pl.(h.sg.) B.pres. bhula,
58a 8: inf. obl. bhulana, (used as 2 sg.pres . imper.)
*
31a 2: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. bhuliyo, 1.2b 0: conjv
ft*
part, bhuli, 12a 4-5: pf.part. obl.sg. bhulya,
7a 6. bhul-, 1 pi.0.pres, bhula, 30b 7.
(Pk. bhullai. N.D. bhulnu) 
bhuva s.f. father's sister, paternal aunt: dir.sg.t
5lb 7.
Bhrgulata nonwprop. the mark of the kick of Bhrgu-, a 
celebrated sage: dir.sg. 4a 12-13. (Iw.Sk.)
bhekha s.m. disguise; garment: dir.sg. 5b 7, 5b 10, 6a 7;
obl.sg. 4 su 32a 3: bhekha dhar-, to assume
a disguise, 5b 10, 6a 7. (peril. Iw.Sk. vesa.
N.D. bhes. see also besa) 
vb.tr. to send, dispatch: 3 sg.m, 1- fut.
bhejailo, 3b 11: 3 sg.pres .imper. bhejau., 9a 6:
3 sg.m. indef.pf. bhejyau, 31b 9, 33a 3; bhejyo,
9a 11, 0a 13; 3 pi. bhejya, 4a 11: 3 pi.past
pf.bh.ejya oha, 5ls, 1. (N.D. bhejnu) 
s.m. difference: dir.sg. 7a 5. (Iw.Sk.)
adv. together: 16b 3, 46b 10.- bhela ho-?, to come
together; 46b 10. (cf.Pk. bhelei) 






bhog- vb.tr. to enjoy: 2 sg. s- fut. bhogasi, 8a 13,
(Iw.Sk, bhoga-)
Bhogala nadi nom.prop. name of a river: obl.sg. 4a 2 .
bhojana s.m. food: dir.sg. 3a 8, 33b 7, 39b 11, 40a 6,
40a 9; dir.pl. 33b 10. bhojana bijana, food:
40a 6, (Iw.Sk.) 
bhota adj. much: dir.sg. ,8b 1. (see bahota,) 
bholai adv. throvigh mistake: 5b 11, 18b 8-9, 45a 7-8: 
bhaulai, 83a 18. (der. bhul-) 





mamgala s.m. auspicious song: dir.pl. 11a 1, 55b 4.
(lw.Sk. mangala-) 
rnaga- vb.tr. to have brought: B sg.pres.imjker. magavo,
53b 11, in pakari inaga-, to get (somebody) seized, 
(-caus,of mag-)' 
maca- vb.tr, to create, bring about: 3 sg.f. indef.pf.
macai, 41a 5. (cf.Sk. macate. N.D. macaunu) 
mamcha s.m. dir.pi. fish: 88b 0; obl.pl. 53a p.(Sk.
matsya-, N.D, macho, see also marnchi)
(S98)
mamchi s.f. fish: dir.pl. 37b 8, 37b 9, 37b 11, 38b 3,
38b 10, 30a 3, 53a 3: mac hi, d2Lr.pl. 38b 3,
53a 11: mac hall, obl.pl. 4* ko 53b 3. (see
marnc ha)
mamjhana s .m . cleaning ? dir. sg. 43a 10. (Sk. mar jana-) 
mamrana s • m . adorning: obi, sg. 43b 1. (1 w . Sk.3)Iandana-)
mamdara s.m. temple: dir.pl. 17b 2. (Iw.Sk. mandira-)
machali, mac hi, see mamchi. 
marl adj.f. 7/retched: dir.sg. 34b 2-3.
mana s.m. a maund, measux^e of weight equal to about
82 lbs. dir.sg. 4b 11, 5a 4; dir.pl. 5b 1,
(Sk. mana. N.D. man'} 
mat! adv. no, do not: (prohibitive particle): 3b 8,
5b 11, lib 1011, 30b 11, 21b 4, 33a 6, 3oa 10. 
mati, 48a 11, 52b 11. (3k. ma 1 iti ?) 
mat! see mati.
mathani s.f, churning-stick: dir.sg. 36b 9. (3k. mantha 
1 ?)
mana s.m. mind: dir.sg. Qa 7, lib 10, 40a 5, 55b 7;
obl.sg. 2b 3, 8a 8, 54b 3; -f ki lob 5; 4- me
3a 12, 10b 5, lib 7, iga 11, Iga 13, lob 10,
30b 9-10, 33b 3; 1 mai 30a 4, 30a 2, 35b 6,
44b 3, 53a 7, 53b 3, 58b 5; 1 mahi 39a 7:
(300)
maina, obl.sg. -r mai 53b 9-10. (3k. mana-. N.D. 
manT)
man&sa s.f. intenti on: dir.pi. 36a 1. (1 w . Ar. mansha) 
mana- vb.tr. to appease, persuade: conjv.part, mana,
,3a 10; manaya, 8a 2. (3k. manayati. N.D.manaunu.
-oaus. of man-) 
manuhari s.f. hospitality: dir.sg. 57b 11: manuhari,
dir.sg. 57a 10. (mod.Mrw. manvar) 
manuhari see manuhari.
mar- vb.intr. to die: 1 sg. O.pres, maru, 9a 3; 1 pi.
(h.sg.) mara, 18b 1, 18b 7, 31a 1; 3 pl.(h.sg.)
maro, 1 sg.f. 1-fut. maruli, 33a 4: 1 pl.s- fut.
marasya, ,31a 3: 3 pi .pres * imper, marau, 38a 1:
3 pl.ixast impf.mara cha, 34a 2“3: 3 pl.indef.pf.
ma,rya, 3a 13 : inf # dir. pi. mari ba, 16 b 6 -7 :
impf.part. obi.(loo.) 35a 7, mariba lag-, to begin 
to die, 16b 6-7. (Sk. marate. N.D. marnu) 
masataga s.m. forehead, head: obl.(loc.) sg. 3b 10.
(lwoS k . mastaka-) 
mahamani s.f. hospitality: dir.sg. 50b 11; obl.sg.
49b 5, (Iw.Ps. mihmani) 
maharayanagi s.f. kindrxes s: dir. sg. 47b 5 . (lw • Ps * 
mihrbani)
(400)
mah&la s.m. xxalace: dir.sg. 34a 7, 45b 1, 40b 5, 49b 7-8,
dir.pl. 48b IS; obl.sg. 4 nai 30a 4; 4 ma 33b ,9,
34a 6, 49b 9; 4 me 16a 6; 4 mai 54a 10, 40b 10;
/V
obl.pl. mahala, 46b 8; 4 mai, 59b 5; mahala,-f- 
18a 5: mahalai, obl.sg. t mai, 45a 10: maihalai,
a/
dir. pi. 17b 8: mhala, obl.pl. mhala, 10b 7-8;
4 me 17a 13, 17b 3, 18b 10: mhaila, obl.pl.
IV
mhaila 4 me 18b 4. (Iw.Ar. ma ball) 
ma halai see mahala, 
maha see hu.
A/
maha adv. greatly, most in maha bhaya.naka, adj. most
awe-inspiring: dir.sg. 14a 8. (Iv/.Sk. maha
bhayanaka-)
mahaganadhipatay© namah, a bow to Ganesa. (lw.Sk.)* . . .
inaharola s.m. a big palanquin: dir. sg. 58a 10. (maha
t  rola)
maharaja s.m. Sir, great King, lord: dir.sg. la 8, 4*b 9, 
15b 9: maharaji, dir.sg. 4a 3, 17a 8-9, 20a 9, 
92a 8; dir.pl. 5b 4: maharajya, dir.sg. 25b 10:
«« FH ^
maharajya, dir.sg. maharaji, dir.sg. 5a 3:
mharaja, dir.sg. 9a 15: mharajya, dir.sg. 27b 0,
53a 11. (lw.Sk.) 
ma.hai'ajadhiraja s.m. King of Kings, the foremost of the
(401)
greatest kings: dir.sg. 41a 2-3. (iw.Skv.
ma hara jadhira j a™) 
mahino a month.: dir*sg. 5a 10; dir*pi* nmhina, 46a 11;
obl.pl. mahina.j 6b 7, 4?b 7* (Iw.ite. mahina)
IM
rnahe see hu.
Mahodadhi nom.prop. name of father of Damati: dir.sg.
8a 1-2, Oa 6, 10b 2 ; obl*(inst.) sg. 10b 0, 11a 11: 
obl.sg. 7b 3, 13b 7; * ki 7b 6, 8a 3, 0b 6; 4* kai 
8b 1.9, 10b 1, 10b 18-13, 11a 1; + b u  10a 3. (lw.Sk.) 
s.f. mother, dir.sg. lib 5: maya, dir.sg, 18b 10,
(Sk♦ mata. N .D . ma') 
see mag-.
s.f. fiancee: dir.sg. 11b 8, 13b 8, 14a 4, 14b .9:
maga, dir.sg. 45a 1. (c f .S k . marganam.N .D . manni)
vb.tr. to write: c on j v .part. mamdi, 31a 9. (Sk.
mandayati. II. D. marnu)* * .
mamcLana s.m, ornament: dir.sg. 33b I, (Sk. mandana-;
manasa s .m . man, human be ing: di r ,s g . 4a 9; obi.pi.
manasa -f ne 4a 10. (Sk. manusa-, N.D. mania, 
see also minakha)
Ai










mam s.m, honour, dignity: dir.sg. 3b 4. (lw.Sk. mana-) i
Manasarovara nom.pnop. name of a sacred lake In Tibet: 
obl.sg, + ki la 9-10; + me la 4-5. (lw.Sk,
manasarovara)
Al  M  «  <V
maha, mahi, mahi, see mahi.
mag- vb.tr. to ask for, beg: 1 pl.(h.sg.) O.pres, maga, 
36b 3; 2 sg. mago, 29b 8: conjv.part. magi,
4b 6-7; magi, 38b 6, 39b 2-3: impf.part.f. magatl
dir.sg. 36a 11; irapf.part.obi.(loo,) eg. magata,
38b 9, mag-, 3 sg.s- fut. magasi, 21b 10: 3 sg.
m t  ~ /v
m. indef.pf. magyo, 22a 8: inf.obi. magaba,21a 12:
— ** 
conjv.part. magi, 20b 1: pf.part.m. magyo, dir.
— s?
sg. 22a 10. bhikha,mag-, to beg alms; 20b 1. 
magi tagi, having begged, 38b 6, 39b 2-3. (Sk. 
margati. N.D. magnu) 
maga see maga, 
magi tagi see mag-.
mm
maohali s.f. fish: dir.pl. 38a 4-5, 38a 7, 38a 8. (see
maoball)4
mm
madhlvo s.m* tent, hall erected for ceremonious occasions:
m
dir.sg. madhiyo, 56a 6; madhlvo, dir.sg. 56a 8.
(Sk. mandapa-, mod.Mrw. mandvo)* * * •
mm m•
mata s.f. mother: obl.sg. + ko 12a 4. (lw.Sk.)
(403)
matho s.m. forehead, head; hair of the head: dir.sg.
30a 4, 39b 2; obl.(loc.) sg. matha, 46b 9:
— £ 2 
matho, obl.pl. matha, 12a 9. (Sk. mastaka-)
man- vb.tr. to believe; consider; distinguish; listen
to, heed: 3 sg.O.pres. manai, 29a 5: 3 sg.s-
fut. manasi, 34b 7: 2 pi. (h.sg.) Indef.impf.
manata, 53b 2: 3 sg.ra. indef.pf. manyau, 54b 3-4
mm mm **
f. mani, 6a 6; m. manyo, 2b 1. man-, 3 sg.O.pres 
mane, 3b 15: O.neut.impersonal mani, 2b 1.
-caus. mana-, (Sk. manyate. N.D. mannu) 
mana adv. as if, like: 29a 1* (prob. 2 sg, pres.imper
of man-)
mapha adj. forgiven: dir.sg, 45a 9, 52b 6-7, 59a 2.
(Iw.Ar. mu'af) 
maya see ma,
mm mm mm mm mm.
maya s.f. illusion: obl.sg. 35a 11, in maya mala, s.f.
dir.sg. garland of illusion. (lw.Sk,) 
mar- vb.tr. to kill; beat, strike; touch; do, perform
3 sg.O.pres. marai, 6a 10: 3 pi. 1- fut. maraiia,
7a 3: 3 sg. s- fut. marasi, 5b 5: 3 sg. O.pres.
pass, marije, 6b 13: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. maryau,
41b 9, 55b 3; maryo, 13a 5; 3 pi. marya, 41a 4:
conjv.part. mari, 3a 10, 3b 5, 6b 3, 6b 14, 11a 3;
(404)
mara, 25a 10: pf.part.dlr.pl. marya, 40b 10,
4la 1. garadana mar-, to out the bead off, 5b 5. 
cubhi mar-, to dive, 3b 5. torana mar-, touch 
the archway in marriage ceremony, 11a 3. mari 
nakh-, to cut off, kill, 5b 3. marya ja-, to 





Maravani nom.prop. name of Dhola's wife, and daughter . •
of King Pigaia: obl.sg. 4- ki la 2: Maravani,
dir.sg. 56b 8: Maravi, dir.sg, 56a 4, 56b 11;
obl.sg, 56a 1: Maruji, obl.sg. 4 kai 57a 4; 4
na 58a 11: Maru, dir.sg. 46b 3-4, 47b 1, 47b 3
47b 7, 56b 2, 56b 5, 57a 2; obl.sg. 4 ko 45b IQ1
\
Maruji, dir.sg. 46b 1; obl.sg. 4 ki 46b 8; 4 
kai, 55a 9; t ko 46b 5, 47a 3; 4 na 55b 5:
Maruyi, dir.sg. 56b 1: Malavani, obl.sg. 4 su
59a 6.
Maravi, Maruji, Maru, Maruji, see Maravani.
*  - .  *
Maruvala s.m. protector of Maru; Maru's husband: 
dir.sg. 57a 3.
/V .
Maruvi see Maravani,• - * -
maral s.f. blow: dlr.pl. 53b 11. (Sk. marl. N.D. mar)
mala s.m. property, thins: dir.eg. 53a 5. (lw.Ps.)mal)
(405)
mala s.f. garland, (in baijayamti mala, & maya mala) 
dir.sg. 4a 13, 35a 11. (Sk. mala. N.D. mal^) 
malani s.f. female gardener, florist: dir.sg. 38a 3-3,
39a 8, 30b 1-2, 39b 6-7; dir.pl. 38b 2; obl.(inst) 
sg. 38a 9; obl.sg. 4 ki 38b 10; 4 na 39a 10,
39b 3, 39b 6. (Sk. malini. N.D. malini) mod.Mrw. 
malani. see also mail m.
Malavani see Maravani.
Malava nom.prop. the country of Malwa, famous as the
seat of the King Vlkramaditya: obl.sg. 4 ko 58b 4,
58b 18. (lw.Sk. Malava-) 
mala s.f. garland, wreath: dir.sg. 5b 10, 58a 1, 57a 6.
(lw.Sk. mod.Mrw, mala)
mall s.m. gardener: dir.sg. 38a 3, 32a 5; obi.(Inst.)
■
sg. 31a 8, 31b 3; obl.sg. 31a 7, 37a 11; 4 tanai,
37a 11; 4 na 31a 5; 4 su 31b 2; 4 set! 31a 7.
(Sk. malika-, mod.Mrw. mall. f. malani. q.v. N.D, 
mall')
maluma adj. known: dir.sg. 4a 3, 11a 6, (lw.Ar. ma'lum) 
malal postp. about to, on the point of: 19a 4. (prob.
ma 4 lai) 






postp. In, into; inside, during; from; within:
11a 3, 27b 8, 28b 3, 32b 1, 33b 4, 37b 3, 30a 2-3,
30a 7, 41a 5, 47a 6, 51b 7, 53a 6, 57b 1; + su
32b 1, 35a 1, 42a 3: mahi, 16a 11, 18a 7, 19a 6;
+ su 3b 4, 4b 5: mahi, lib 11, 10a 7, 20a 7; 4
su 6b 5: maha, 22a 1: mai, 5a 5, 6a 4, 25a 1,
26a 10, 28b 8, 29a 4, 20a 6, 30a 2, 31a 4, 31a 9,
31b 4, 32a 2, 32a 4, 34b 4, 35a 3, 35b 5, 35b 6,
36a 4, 37a 10, 38a 3, 39a 4, 30b 5, 40b 2, 44a 11, 
44b 8, etc. 4 ll 53a 11: me, la 2, la 5, lb 7.
3a 3, 3a 12, 3b 5, 3b 9, 3b 10, 4a 1, 4b 12, 4b 15, 
8a 5, 8b 1, 9b 2, 13a 10, 13b 1, 15b 2-3, 16a 2,
16a 4, 16a 6, 17a 11, 17a 13, 17b 1, etc. + su
15b 3; 4 su 24b 10: ma, 28a 10, 31a 8, 33a 6-6
33b 2, 34a 6, 35a 5-6, 36a 6, 36b 7, 30a 3, 39a 11,
43b 7, 46b 6, 50a 7, 55b 3, 58b 1. (Sk.madhye.
N.D. ma*) see also mahu.
postp. through, in: 48b 7, 51a 7. (see also mahi)
vb.intr. to be removed, disappear: 3 sg.f. indef.
pf. miti, 7a 5: conjv.part. miti, la 6-7. miti
ja-, to disappear completely. (Sk. mrsta-. N.D.o • -
metnu’)
(407)
minakha adj. mortal, of a man: dir.sg. 13b 4, in
minakha janama, birth, in a man's form, (contain, 
manus or munis with purakha, lw.Sk. purusa. see 
also manasa)
mirata loka s.m. mortal world: obl.sg. 4 ko, 13b 3.
(Sk. mrtyu loka) 
mil- vb.intr. to meet; be got, be available: 1 pi.
O.pres. mila, 83a 3; 3 sg. milai, 20a 12, 22a 10:
3 sg.m. indef.pf. milyo, lb 7; 3 pi. milya, 9b 4,
inf. obi. milaba, 4 ko, 21b 4: conjv.part.milira,
8a 1; mill, 6b 10: pf.part.obl.sg. mila, 6b 2.
mil-, 1 pi. (h.sg.) 1- fut. milala, 42b 5, 42b 8, 
43a 1, 43a 4-5: 2 pi. pres.imper. milo, 36b 11:
1 pi. indef.pf. milya, 57b 3; 2 pi. (h#sg.) milya,
6b 6; 3 sg.m. mllyau, 44b 7, 48b 3, 59a 1; f.
M  Ml
mili, 5lb 3; 3 pi. milya, 45a 18, 54b 11: inf.
obi* milaba, 59a 5; 4 na 40b 4, 50b 6: conjv.
mm
part, mili, 37a 1, 46a 8, 47a 2: -caus. mila?.
(Sk. milati. N.D, milnu)
mm
midakl s.f. a little frog: dir.sg. 3b 0. (cf.Sk.
mandulca-. see also midaka.). . ♦
midaka s.m. dir.pl. frogs: 3b 4, 3b 8. (see midakl)#
fri Mft
mitj s.f. day, date: dir.sg. 5la 6. (lw.Sk. miti)
s.m. friend: dir.sg* 33a 10; obl.sg.+ kai
33a 10. (lw.Sk. mitra-) 
see mil-.
vb.tr, to cause to meet, introduce; secure, bring
1 sg.O.pres. milau, 38a 11; 2 sg.pres.imper.
railavo, 38a 8: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. milai, 39a 5.
(Sk. melapayati. N.D. milaunu. -caus. of mil-)
miealati s.f* advice, counsel: dir.sg. 48a 6. (lw.Ar,
maslahat)
mudbyo see mudho.• •







murakhl s.f. ? ignorance, in murakhi muli, s.f. root 
of ignorance: dir.sg, 5la 10. (lw.Sk. murkha-)
(409)
muktaphala-)
s.m. mouth: dir.sg. 18b 7, 18b 10; obl.sg. 4a 9
0*4
(prob.lw.Sk. N.D. mukh. mod.Mrw. mu) 
s.m. audience: dir.sg. 58b 1.
s.m, face: dir.sg. 30a 8: mudho, obl.pl. mudha,
3a 11: mudhyo, dir.sg. 12b 6, (N.D. muhura)
see hu.







mrga s.m. doer, antelope: dir.sg. 13b 1, 13a 5, 13a 10;
dlr.pl. 13a 13. (lw.Sk.) 
mrganeni s.f. do ©-eyed woman: dir.sg. 12a 13. ( lw.Sk.
mrga 4 neni fr.Sk. nayanl) 
m$ so© mahi.
me see hu.
merau adj.ro. mine: dir.sg. 22a 7. (Plc.mera. N.D. mero)
mel- vb.tr. to put, place: 1 sg.O.pres. melu, 52a 9:
3 sg.f. indef.pf. meli, 57a 2; 3 pi. melya, 3a 11*
3 sg.f. pres.pf. meli cha, 18b 12: conjv. part, 
meli, 33a 6. kari mel-, to prepare, make; 18b 12. 
meli de-, put down: 33a 6. (-caus. of mil**)
melo s.m. greeting, embrace: dir.sg. 50b 8. (Sk.
mela-. N.D. melo. mod.Mrw. melo) 
maha s.m. rain: dir. 14b 5, 15b 2, 17a 11, 21a 10,
28b 9, 50a 11. (Sk. megha-0 
meha, mehe, mai see hu.
mai see mahi*
maina see mana.
maili postp. of the inside: 53a 11. (prob. mai fr.
mahi 4 li, f. of lo. of. ro) 
mailalai see mahala.
mo pronom.adj. my, mine: dir.sg. 8a 8; obl.sg. mo












vb.tr. to send, give ? 1 sg. 1- fut. mokilo,
8b 6. (perh. Sk. moksyati)
adj.m. dir.pl. (h.sg.) big, great: 47a 9, 47b 1,
47b 4. (N.D. moto)
s.f. gift: dir.sg. 38b 3. (misunderstanding of
&r. muhtaj) 
see moti.
s.m. pearl: dir.pl. 8b 10, 4b 7, 4b 9, 4b 11,
4b 12, 4b 14, 5a 4, 5a 9, 5b 1, 6a 8, 6b 6, 32a 7 
5la 5, 5la 9, 5la 12, 57a 5, 57b 6; obl.sg.
16b 7; 4 ko, 8b 6-7; obl.pl. motya, 56a 11;
4 ki, 3lb 7-8, 51b 11, 57a 5: moti, dir.pl.
6b 7, (Sk. mauktika-. N.D. moti) 
vb.tr. to rub, crush.: inf.obl. raoraba, 25a 1-8.
(Sk. motana-. N.D, mornu') 
s.f. peahen: dir.sg. 34a 11, 34b 3, 34b 4-5,
49b 11, 50a 7; obl.sg. 50a 6. (mora fr.Sk.m^mra 
4 rl dimin. N.D. mujur)
s.m. price: dir.sg. 24a 5; obl.sg. + ka, 57a 8.
(Sk, maulya-. N.D. mol)
s.m. time: obl.sg, 47a 10. (contam. mauka and
ausar. N.D. mausar)
s.m. a gold coin: dir.pl. 9a 10. (Iw.Ps.muhr,
a seal, later gold, coin)
(411)
mhar- vb.intr. to be kind ? 8 sg.pres.imper. mharl,
87a 6. (Ar. mlhr)
mhala-me see mahala. 
mharaja, mha^ajya, see maharaja, 
mhaila~me see mahala.
Y
yata-me adv. In the meantime, meanwhile: 3b 10. (Pj.
itta. N*D. iti. see also ato) 
yara oonjv. and: 6a 4. (Sk# ltara. of* ara)
#v
yaha adv. here: 32b 3. (N.D. yaha)
yadl s.f. remembrance: dir.sg. 52a 2-3, 52a 6, 53b 6,
58a 7. ya&l kar~, to remember; to Gall: 52a 2-3,
53b 6. (Ps. yad) 
yaha pronom. adj. emph. see yo.
yel pronom. adj. emph. this very: obl.sg. -f ma, 39a 3
(see yeha)
yeka adj. one, same, similar; (used indefinitely) one,
some; (the Indefinite article) a, an: (used
indefinitely:*) obl.sg. lb 3, 8a 4, 12a 4, 14b 12,
15b 10, 40b 4, 47b 8; (the indefinite article;**)
dir.sg. 2b 13, 25a 6, 27b 7; obl.sg, 3a 2, 18a 5;
dir.sg. 4b 3, 5a 5, 7a 10, 7b 5, 9a 9, 13a 11,
15b 3, 16a 11, 21a 12, 25a 1, 25b 7, 25b 8, 31b 4,
(412)
31b 6, 33a 3, 33a 3, 34b 10, 38b 3, 38b 6, 40b 2, 
44b 4, 51b 11; obl.sg. 6a 9, 39b 9, 31a 4-5, 36b 5 
38b 9, 39a 3, 41a 3, 41b 8, 46b 5: yeka, dir.sg.
5a 10. yeka yeka, every one: 14b 8, 34b 10.
(Pk. ekka-. N.D* ek. see also alka)
yekasi adj.f. alike: dir.pl. 39a 8. (yeka * si)
yeha pronom.adj. this one: dir. sg. 88a 7, 37a 11;
dir.pl. 32b 4, 53a 9. (prob, Sk. esa-. see also
yei)
yo pron. & pronom.adj. m. he, this, this one: dir.
sg.m. la 9, 13b 5, 82b 5, 41b 5, 44b 11; dir.pl. 
ye, 32a 1, 34a 4, 43b 8, 54b 7; dir.pl. (h.eg.) 
ye, 41b 10; obi,eg. 1 + ko 16a 3; i + su 44b 7;
tat **
obl.Pl. ya + ne 4a 15; 4- nai 6b 7; ya, + ko
. 3a 13; + ne 3a 8, 14b 7: yo, dir.pl. ye,* •
5b 11: f.ya, dir.sg. 10b 9, 15a 11, 15a 13,
16a 5, 16a 8, 39a 8; obl.sg. i + ki 44b 3; 5 +
ko, 37a 1. pronom.adj. yo, dir.sg.m. 3a 7,
2a 11, 5a 3, 17a 4, 19a 8, 30b 7, 33a 4, 33a 7,
30a 7, 30b 1, 47a 11, 53a 7; dir.pl. ye, 3a 6,
3a 13, 4b 4, 23b 8, 33a 12, 35b 6, 37b 2, 54b 4, 
54b 6; obl.sg. 1, 5a 9, 32a 3, 44b 1; i, 15b 3;
ft*
i, 44b 11: yo, dir.sg.m. 6b 4: f. ya, dir.
sg. lb 13, 3a 14, 4 a 10, 6a 10, 7a 7, 7b 3, 8b 11,
(413)
lib 6, 13b }2, 14b 5, 15b 0, 18a 8, 23to 6, 26b 1,
30a 5) 41& 0} 41b 43b 4^  49b) 7, 491) 10^ 43s, 3,
43a 6, 52b 11, 53b 8, 53b 9; obl.sg. i, 14b 9;
I, 43b 6, 48a 6i obi.(loo.) al, 0b 7; emph.
yaha, dir.sg. 41b 4. (Sk. esa-. N.D. yo) 
yo see yau.
yau adv. in this manner: 83a IS: yo, 13b 18. .
R
ra oonj. and: 8a 10, 81b 4, 49b 6. (prob. fr.ara,
q.v. N.D. ra)
ra interj. oh: 85b 5, 86a 4, 31a §, 38a 8, 39b 8,
42b 5, 48b 8, 43a 1, 43a 4, 54b 3, 56b 12. (Sk. 
are. see also rai) 
ramga s.m. colour, red powder thrown during Ho11
festival: dir. 46a 8. (lw.Sk. rangar)
rakebi s.f. dish, tray: dir.sg. 31b 7, 32a 5, 51a 7-8;
obl.sg. 4- ko 38a 8: rakebi, dir.sg. 51a 5,
5la 12: rakebiya, dir.sg. 5la 8-3. (Iw.Ps.rlkabi
rakebiya aee rakebi.
rakhava.il s.f. guardian, protector: dir.sg. 84b 2-3.
(Sk.raksapala-. N.D. rakhwalo. mod.Mrw.rakhavali)• .
rac- vto.tr. to arrange: conjv.part. racl, lla 2. racl
rah-, to toe in the process of arranging.(lw.Sic. 
racayati)
(414)
rajadhani s.f. capital, city: dir.sg. 1Gb 4. (lw.Sk.
rajadhani) 
rajaputa see rajaputa.
rajaputa s.m. name of a caste, member of such caste;
(lit., a king's son, prince) dir.sg. 41b 11; dir. 
pi. 10b 8 , 55a 11; obl.sg. + ki 10b 5, 44b 5; 
rajaputa, dir.sg. 43a 1. ( Sk. rajaputra-)
ranavasa s.m. queen's palace: obl.sg. + ma 31a 8 . (Sk.
rajnivasa-)
ratha s.m. chariot, cart: dir.sg. 31a 1, 33a 3, 40a 11;
dir.pl. 48a 13; obl.sg. 4- ka 12a 12; 4 ne 12b 13;
4. ma 33a 3* (lw.Sk.)




rasa s.m. essence, love: dir.sg. 56a 7. (lw.Sk.)
rasoi see rasoi.
rasoi s.f. cooking, meal, food: dir.sg. 33b 5, 40a 3,
40a 5, 40a 10, 40a 11, 44a 5-6, 53a 1, 54a 8: 
rasoi, dir.sg. 40a 3. (Sk. rasavati. N.D. rasoi) 
rasoidara s. cook: dir.sg. 44a 6 ; obl.(inst.) sg. 33b 5 ; 
obl.sg. -*■ ki 44b 5; + na 44a 8 . (rasoi 4- dara, 
extracted from Fs. Iws.)
(415)
rah- vb.intr. to remain, stay; dwell, live; become/
2 pi, (h.sg.)0.pres. rahau, lb 8, 3b 5; 3 sg.rahai
la 5, 6b 10, 6b 13, 34b 9; raha, 33b 4; 3 pi,
rahai, 34a 6: 3 sg. cmp&.O.pres. rah&i chai,la 10;
3 pi. rahai chai, 31a 9s 3 sg. s- fut. rahasi,
56a 7; 3 pi. rahasi, 3a 9: 2 ag.pres, Imper.
rahau, 35a 9; raho, 5lb 7; 3 pi. pol. rahajyo,
35b 5; rahajyau, 39a 10, 5lb 8; 3 sg. rahau,
51b 8; 3 pi. rahau, 51b 8: 3 sg.f. indef.impf.
rahati, 16a 3: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. rahyau, 36a 3,
45b 11; rahyo, 13b 2, 12b 4, 17b 11, 18a 2, 18a 6,
45b 12; f, rah!, 20a 10, 22b 12, 36a 9; 3 pi.
rahya, 18a 1, 30a 1, 26a 8, 27b 5, 30b 2, 35a 3,
35b 8, 49b 10, 53b 4: 3 sg.m. pres.pf. rahyo chai
31a 10, 34a 13; f, rahl chai, 31b 6; 3 pi. rahya
che, 18b 11: 3 sg.f. past pf. rahl chi, 35a 5:
conjv.part. raha, 13a 11, 17b 1, 23b 9, 34a 9; 
impf.part. obi.raha ta, lb 11; emph. rahaita,
45b 9: pf.part. dir.pl. rahalya, 3a 14. (prob.
for rahya, to rhyme with bicalya) in rahalya
blcalya. (Sic. rahati. N.D. rahanu) 
ra see rau. 
rajai, see raja.
rlnl, rani, ranljl, ranljl, see rani.
(416)
rati see rati.
rakh- vb.tr. to keep, place; bear: 1 pi. (h.sg.)0.pres.
rakha, 54a 3: 2 sg.pres.lmper. rakhi, 6a 3, 19b 9,
19b 10; rakhi,37a 6; rakho, 25b 8, 38b 7; rakhau, 
21b 3: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. rSkhyau, 43a 3, 44b 10;
f. rakhi, 16a 3; 3 pi. rakhya, 6b 7, 9b 10: inf.
dir.sg. rakhanau, 43a 1: conjv.part. rakhira,lb 3.
luka ralch-, to hide completely, 16a 1-3. (Sk. 
raksati. N.D. rakhnu) 
rakhi s.f. a piece of silken thread fastened round the 
wrist on ceremonious occasions as an amulet or 
preservative: dir. sg. 10b 11-13, 55a 9, 55a 11.
(Sk. raksa)
racha s.f. ashes: dir. 48b 13. (cf.H. rakh)
raja s.m. kingdom, reign: dir.sg. 6b 11, 22b 7, 22b 8,
45b 2-3, 59a 9; obl.sg. 40a 8; 4* mai 59a 7:
raja kar-, to rule, 32b 7, 22b 8. (Sk. rajya-.
H.D. raj) 
rajai, rajai, see raja.
raja s.m. King, petty ruler, (less important than a
Maharaja): dir.sg. la 7, 4b 3, 5b 5, 6a 9, 6b 1,
6b 8, 6b 11, Qb 13, $b 13, 8a 11, 0a 4, 9a 5, 9a 6,
9b 7, 0b 8, 10b 3, 10b 1:3, 11a 2-3, lib 4, 12a 7,
13b 3, 13a 4, 13a 13, 13b 3, 14a 1-3, 14a 11, 14b 8
(417)
14b 10, 15a IS, 16a 6, 16a 8, 16a 9, etc.; dir.pl. 
46b 10, 54b 11; dir.pl. (h.sg.) lib 13, 57a IS; 
obi.(Inst.)sg. la 3, 4a 4, 4a ©, 4b 6, 6b 1, 6b 6-7, 
6b 13, 6b 14, 7b 9, 10a 1, 10a 9, 10a 13T 10b 9,
11a 11, lib 1, ISa IS, 13a 3, 13b S, 14a 11, 15a 5-6 
16a 18, 17a 4, 17a 8, 18b 3, 19a 5, 19b 6-7, etc.
obi. sg. 6a 10, 6a 11, 7a 13, 7b 1, 7b 3, 7b 6,
8a 3, 9a 12, 9b 3, 10a 5, 10b 1, 10b 18, 10b 13,
11a 5-6, 11a 7, 11a 7-8, lib 11, 11, 12, 13a 6,etc.
obl.sg. + ka, lb 3, 6a 8, 19b 2, 40b 3, 40b 5,
58b 11; + ki, 3b 15, 18b 6-7, 33b 10, 34a 1,
41a 6-7; + kai, 13a 3, 59a 5; * ko, 6a 14, 7a 11,
39b 6; + na, 26b 8, 33b 10, 37a 5, 54a 10-11;
+ ne, la 3, 9a 5, 18a 7, 18a 10, 19a 3, 34b 9; + su, 
4a 3; + su, 9b 4, 19b 13: rajai, dir.sg. 8b 8;
voc.sg. 9b 13, 15b 8, 18a 11, 19b 13, 31b 3-4,
21b 11-13, 23b 8, 25b 9, 27b 1, 28b 1, 31a 6, 44b 10
47a 9, 47a 12, 49b 5, 58a 1: rajai, voo.sg.
50a 11-12: rajai, 30b 7,(voc.sg.): raji,
voo.sg. 8a 10, 22b 3-4: raji, voo.sg. 27b 3,
44a 5, 57b 13: rajajl, (h.) dir. sg. 5a 4, 5a 11,
34a 2, 54a 9, 59a 8; obl.(inst.) sg. 4b 10, 5a 1,
20a 3, 31a 7, 53a 13, 53b 3, 53a 1, 54a 1, 54a 6,
>
54b 5; obl.sg. + ka, 54a 8; + ki, 40a 2; + su
(41s)
4b 1; + su, 53b 1: rajya, voc.sg. 47a 1, 47a 7,
47b 5. f. rani, q.v. (lw.Sk. rajan-. see also
\J -
l ray a, rava)« - #
rajajl, see raja.
raja deaa s.m. king's country: obl.sg* + *&e, 17a 11.
(raja + desa)
« w
raja mhala s.m. Icing's palace: obl.pl. raja mhala 4* me,
18b 10. (raja + mhala) 
raji, raji, see raja.
raji s.m. lord, master, husband: obi. sg. raji + ra,
35a 8* (der. prob. same as raja)
mm tm
raji adj. pleased: dir.sg. 9a 7, 9b 8, 10a 6, 10a 7,
19a 11, 19a 13, 33a 3, 34a 10, 39a 6, 40a 3, 40a 5, 
44b 3, (lw.Ar. razl) 
rajya see raja.
rani s.f. queen: dir.sg. 36a 7, 38a 4, 38b 3, 39a 3*3,
39a 4, 30a 3-3, 33b 5, 33a 6, 34a 10, 34b 3, 35b 5,
37a 7, 35b 4, 36a 5, 36a 9, 36b 10, 37a 3, 37a 7,etc:
obi.(Inst.) sg. 35a 3, 35b 3, 35b 4, 35b 8, 37b 8,
38b 4, 38b 7, 38b 10, 30a 5, 30b 5-6, 31a 1-2, 34b 1
36b 2, 36b 7, 37a 8, 39b 9, 43a 10, 43b 9 etc:
obl.sg. 36a 10, 34a 1, 37b 3, 38a 3, 38a 4, 38b 4,
39a 4, 39a 9, 40a 10, 44a 1, 45b 4, 45b 11, 46a 2,
46a 11, 46a 13, 53a 3-4, 53a 7, 53b 7, 54b 13,57a 7j
(419) '
+ ka, 36a 10} -4-kl, 38b 7; + kai, 23b 2-3; + na,
25a 9, S5a 10, 25b 7, 26a 2, 86a 6, 80a 0, 33a 4,
54a 1, 54b 8; obl.pl. ranya + kai, 46a 10: ranljl,
(h.) dir.sg. 28b 6, 34a 3; obi.(Inst.)sg. 38b 1:
. . .
rani, &ir*sg, 6b 14, 15b 4, 17b 4, 17b 6, 18a 1,
19b 4, S8a 5, 33b 8; obi. (last.) sg. 6b 10, 18b 11 
19, 90a 8, 44a 10; obl.sg. 18b 4, 88b 18:
« — «. 'm*
ranljl, (h.) obi.(Inst.) flg. 21b 1: rani, dir.sg.
7a 10, 8b 10-11, 13a 8, 13a 0, 17a 13, 80a 8; obi. 
(inst.)sg. 19b 3, 30b 3; obl.sg. 11a 6; 4- kai,
7a 9; + ko, 20b 6; + na, 15a 6, 10a 11: ranljl,
(h.) dir.sg. 34a 12: rani, dir.sg. 7b 5, 15b 3,
17a 1, 19a 8; dlr.pl. 7b 4; obi.(Inst.) sg.
13b 6, 12b 10, 15b 0, 17b 6, 18b 6, 19a 10,80b 13, 
83a 7, 84a 7; obl.sg. 11a 5, 16b 3, 16b 18; 
obl.sg. + ne, 19b 7: ranljl, (h.) dir.sg. 21a 8
(Sk. ra jnl. N.D. rani. f. of raja) 
rati s.f. night: dir.sg. 12b 4, 12b 11, 17b 5, 33b 18;
obi.(loo.) sg. 12a 6, 12a 8-0, 16a 4, 31b 5; obi. 
sg. + na, 86a 7; + ne, lib 13-13, 34a 3: rati,
dir.sg. 29a 6, 46b 4, 49b 9; obi.(loo.) sg. 35a 9,
48a 7, 48a 10, 48a 18, 40a 6; obl.sg. + ka, 49b 11
+ ka, 44a 9; + ko, 49a 3; -f na, 48a 6: rati,
obl.(loc.) sg. 48a 11: obl.(loo.)sg. ratu, 35a 5;
(480)
ratyu, 15a 9 , 1 5 a 1 0 : ratu rati, even at night•
(Sk. ratri, N.D, rat') 
rati see rati.
ratu adv. all night long: 35a 5.
ratyu, adv. at night, all night long?: 15a 9, 15a 10,
raya $.m, king: dir.sg. 30a 1; obl.sg. 4- ko, 82a 11.
(prob, fr.Sk. raja. N.D. rai'. see also raya)
ral- vb.tr. to throw, put down: 3 sg. O.pres. ralai,
24b 8 5  conjv.part. rail, 6 a 10. phari ral-, to
tear down, 84b 8-9.
raya s.m. king; dir.sg. 17a 8 , 57b 4-5; obl.sg. 56b lOj
4* nai, 46b 18; 4* lo, 58b 8 : ravajl, (h.) dir.*
sg, 40a 3: rava, dir.sg* 18a 1, 53a 10: emph.
rayai, dir.sg. 43a 10. (b£, raya. N.D, raut)
ravajl, ravai see rava.* * . .
raha s.f. way, road: dir.sg. 1 0 a 1 : raha jo-, to await.
(lw.Ps.)
ris- vb.Intr, to become petulant: conjv.part. ris&ya,
6 b 5. (Sk, ri^ati. N.D. risaunu) 
ri see rau.
rijh- vb.intr. to be pleased, be satisfied: pf.part.f-
rijhi, dir.sg. 56b 10. (Pk, rijjhal. N.D. rijhinu) 
prob.fr.Sk. rdhyati.
(431)
Rughabamsi adj. belonging to the family of Raghu, a famwui 
king of the solar race: dir.sg. 58a 1; obl.sg.
47 a 13. (1w, Sk, Raghuvams i) 
rudana s.m. lamentation, cry, weeping: dir.sg, 8 b 1 1 :
rudana, dir.sg. 37a 11. (lw.Sk.) 
rupa- vb.tr, to cause to be erected: 3 pi. indef.pf.
rupaya, 1 0 b 1 1 . (-caus, of rop-) 
rudana see rudana,
rupa s.m, form, beauty: dir.sg, la 6 , 4b 3, 14a 8 ,
18b 6 , 39a 3, 56b 10; dir.pl. 13a 10. (lw.Sk.)
rupa-ki adj.f. made of silver: 5la 8 . (Sk. rupya-)
rus- vb.intr • to be angry: 3 pi. (h.sg.) Indef.pf,
rjisiya, 5la 1 1 : conjv.part, ruslra, 1 6 b 1 1 .
(Sk. rusyati) 
reni raini. (see)
rekha s.f. line: dir.sg. 48b 6 , (lw.Sk. rekha)
reta s.m. sand: dir. 37b 4; obi. + ko 37a 6 . (Sk.
lex, retram. N.D, reti9‘) 
revaro s.m. dunghill: obl.sg, revara 4- mahu, 51a 7 ;
obi•(Io g,) sg, revarai, 5la 5• (c f. reva, revati. 
N.D. is'eti®*) 
ral see rau,
















s.f. night: dir.sg, 81a 8: reni, dir.sg. 13a 3.
(Sk, rajani)
vb.intr. to cry, weep: impf.part, obl.(loc.) sg.
rovata, 50b 7-8. (Sk. roditi, N.D. runu*) 
see rau.
s.m. disease, malady: dir.sg, 15a 4. (lw.Sk.)
adv. everyday, daily: 14b 6. (lw.Ps. roaina)
s.f. bread: dir.sg. Sib 6, Sib 8, Sib 10, 36b 10:
roti po~, to make bread: Sib 6-7. (late Sk.
N.D.
rotikS. Pk. rotta./rot)
nom.prop. name of a country ? dir.sg. 47b 1;
obl.sg, •{• ra, 41b 3, 49a 8. (Sk. rohita^va- ?)
vb.tr. to erect, plant: 3 sg.f. indef.pf. ropi,
3b 8. (Sk. ropyate. N.D, ropnu)
s.f, tumult: dir.sg. 41a 5. (cf.rolo)
s.m. tumult; disturbance: obl.sg. rola + mai,
41b 9-10. (cf.rola, mod.Mrw. rolo)
s.m, anger: dir, 5a 11, 13b 10, 40b 8, 5£b 7,
54b 4. rosa kar-, to be angry; 5a 11, 13b 10.
(Sk, rosa-)
postp. genitival affix declinable as an adjective
dir.sg, 52a 6 ? ro, dir.sg. 7b 7. 9a 7. 83b 1,
&9a. 3, aiaJSt, 33b 8, 33b 6, 38a 6 . 56a 4: dir.pl
ra ,
,41b 3, 40a 8; obl.ag./leb 8, 30b 3. 35a 8, 52b 3:
(423)
obl.(loo.)sg. rai, 7a 10. 13b X : f.ri, dir.sg.
8a la, 13b 3. 32b 3, 48b 6, 49a 8, 50b 7: obl.sg.
rl, 38b It (under-lined refs, are to pronom. 
words of which rau in Its various forms may not 
have been separated)
L
Lamka nom.prop. old name of Ceylon; dir.sg. 56b l.(lw.Sk) 
lakha adj. hundred thousand: obi.eg. 56b 8, in kori
lakha. (Iw.Sk. laksa-)
Lakharai nom.prop. name of King Nala's banker friend: 
dir.sg. 33b 8-©; obi.eg. 32b 10, 49b 3; Lakhi, 
dir.sg. 33a 7. (Iw.Sk. LaksmJ) 
laga postp. up to, until: 47b 1, 47b 3, 47b 4. (Sk.
lagati ?)
lagana s.m. proposal, statement of a fixed auspicious
time for marriage ceremony: dir.sg. 9b 1. (Iw.Sk.
lagna-)
lagava- vb.tr. to embrace, caress: 2 sg.pres.imper.
lagavalyai, 58a 5. (KT.D. lagaunu) 2 -caus. of lag-) 
lagavarl s,f# wanton: dir.sg. 36b 1.
laga* vb.tr. to set, to apply; to put on: 3 sg.f.indef.
pf.lagai, 35a 10; 3 pi. lagaya, 27a 4: inf.obi. 
lagaba 4- su, 48a 4; conjv.part, lagaya, 28a 10.
(424)
-caus. lagava-. agi laga-, to set fire: kharaea
laga-, to expend, (Pa. laggapeti. N.jD. lagaunu. 
-caus. of lag-) 
lata e.f. worm, Insect: dir.pl. 10b 0, 38a 6, (of.M.
lat,pubic hair* N.D. latto) 
lara s*f. a sti*ing of pearls: dir.sg. 56a 11* (N.D.
lariya *)
lapet- vb.tr. to wrap round, wind: conjv.part. lapetira
34b 10. (N.D. lapetnu)
lasakara s.f. army; dir.sg* 49b 8. (lw.Fa*lashkar)
la- see lya-.
- .  z
lamba adj.m. dir.pl. long; 23b 7* (6k. lamba-. N.D.
lamu. see also labi) 
lakha adj. one hundred thousand: obl.sg, 8a 11. (6k.
laksa. N.D. lakh) 
lag- vb.intr. to be attached to, cling to; touch, be 
put upon; be related; begin, set about, be about 
to: 1 sg.O.pres, lagau, 50b 8; 3 sg.capd. 0.
pres, lagai chai, 18b 9: 3 sh.s- fut. lagasl,
3a 13: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. lagyau, 85a 8, 86a 8-3,
30a 4, 55a 8; lagyo, 6b 1, 19a 9; f, lagl,88a 6, 
28b 1, 89b 7-8, 34a 11, 36a 1, 38b 5, 39b 4, 50a 1; 
3 pi. lagya, 3b 7, 3b 11, 4a 15, 11a 4, 16b 7,
17b 5, 27a 7, 30b 5: 3 pi, (h.sg.) lagya, 54a 0.
(425)
(Sk. lagyati, N.D, lagnu. -caus. laga-. second 
caus, lagava-)
laja s.f. shame, disgrace; obl.(inst. )sg. laja, 38a 4.
(6k. lajja. N.D. laj) 
lathi s.f, stick, beam: dir.sg. 38a S. (Pa.Pk.latthi-.
N.D, latho)
ladali adj.f. darling; dir.sg. 11b 6-7. (cf. Sk.ladanum.
N.D. lar. prob. with adj.suffix lo~, fr.Pk.-illa-) 
lata s.f. kick: obl.pl. lata,+ ka, 40b 10. (Pk.latta,
N.D. lat)
lad- vb.tr. to load: conjv.part, ladi,47a 3. (late Sk.
lardayati. N.D. ladnu) 
ladh- vb.tr. to find, acquire: 3 sg.m. indef,pf.ladhyau,
87b 4. (6k, labdha-. N.D, lahana)
labi adj.f. long: dir.sg. 43a 5. ( der. see lamba)
layaka adj. worthy of, fit, suitable: (c.obl.): obi,
7b 4, 7b 5, 57b 2, (lw.Ar. laiq) 
lara adv. behind, at the back: 8b 10, 27a 10, 33b 8,
40a 12, 53b 10, 55a 2, 58a 2, 58b 8* (prob. obi. 
(loo.) ag. Of ISra, a.f. line. of. G.lar. N.D.lari) 
lala a.m. ruby; Jewel, gems dlr.pl. 4b ?, 51a 1; obi. 











vb.tr. to write: 1 sg. cmpd.O.pres. likhu chu,
la 3: 3 pi. indef.pf. likhiya, 2b 9; likhiy&,
9b .5: pf.part.dir.pl. likhya, 2b 10, 11a 13:
cbnjv.part. likhara, 10a 11# llkh~, 3 pi# (h.sg.) 
indef.pf. likhyau, 51a 6: pf#part. dir.pl. likhya,
46a 5# -caus. likha-. (Iw.Sk. likhati. N.D.lekhiji 
vb.tr. to get written: impf.part. dir. likhavamta,
30a 6# (used as 3 pi. (h.sg.) pres.) -caus. of likh- 
see likh-. 
see lo.
vb.intr# to be entangled: 3 pi. (h.sg.) indef.pf.
lidya, 41b 10. (pose. pass, of lad-) 
vb.intr. to hide: conceal oneself: oonjv.part.
luki, In luki rahya, 35b 8. caus. luka-. (Pk. 
lukkal.. N.D. luknu)
vb.tr* to hide, conceal: conjv. part, lukaya,
in lukaya rakh-, to keep hidden. 16a 1-2. (-caus. 
of luk-)
s.f. woman; wife: dir.pl. lugaya, 36a 6; obl.sg.
lugai + ne, 22b 4-5; obi.(Inst.) pi. lugaya, 38b 8.
(f. formed after loga, men, people)
vb.tr. to plunder. 3 sg.f. indef.pf. luti, 56b 1.
• *
caus. luta-. (prob. lu$i is the survival of the old
in
past part. A of St. of.also lea hi, & gavl) (Pk. luttal, 
N.D. lutnu)
(427)
lu$a- vto.tr. to give away, distribute: oonjv.part.
lutaya, 29b 11, 50b 1. lutaya de-, to give right 
away. (-caus. of lut-) 
luna s.m. salt: dir.sg. 38a 10. (Sk. lavana-. N.D.
4 •
nun)
lubha- vb.tr* to fascinate: oonjv.part. lubhaya, 12b 2.
(-oaus. of lubh-, fr.Sk. lubhyati) 
lula adj.m. dir.pl* lame: 40b 11, 41a 5. (N.D, lulo)
le- vb.tr. to take, assume: 3 pi. O.pres, lyo, 3b 1;
3 sg. le, 34b 7, 26b 6: 3 sg.m.l- fut. lelo,
24b 11: 1 pi. (h.sg.) s- fut. lesya, lb 12-13,
12b 8: lesya, 10a 4: 2 eg.prea.lraper. lyo,
4b 6-7, 7a 2, 12b 1; lyo, 3a 2; lyau, 2a 10,
33b 7, 48a 6; 2 pg. pol. lije, 0b 7; lijyo,llb 7;
lijyau, 50a 11, 53b 10: 3 sg.ra. indef.pf. liyo,
12b 10, 16a 6; liyo, 32b 2, 35a 0, 36b 7, 46b 1; 
llnau, 16b 5j linu, 3da 7j f. lini, 47a 1, 46b 9—
m
10; lini, alb 8-9; 3 pi. Ilya, 43a 1, 43a 4,
44b 9, 54b 2, 57b 8: inf.obl.sg. leba,+ ka,
51b 3: oonjv.part. la, 36b 6, 37b 3, 37b 8, 38a 3,
38b 8, 43b 5, 50a 13, 53a 11, 57b 3; lera, 9b 8,
82b 1, 35a 6, 51b 3-3; lekari, 23b 10; lerl,
59a 1; leya, 45a 10; le?I, 58a 11: pf.part.
obi. Ilya, 36b 2 -3 . lal-, 8  sg. prea.imper. lai, 
18b 6 : oonjv.part. laira, 0 a 1 1 . le-, takes
the intensive meaning of the verb, the conj.part. 
of which It follows, e.g., chipaya le-, to hide,
18b 1, jani le-, 11b 7, jheli le-, 16a 6 , 16b 6 ; 
dhaki le-, 18b 6 , 1 2 b 1 0 , 2 1 b 8 -9 ; pichani le-,
38a 7; pha£l le-, 84b 11; baci le-, 33b 2 ;
bo le-, 44b 9 , etc. le a-, to bring, le ja-,
to take away. (Fk. lei. N.D. linu)
lekha s.m. writings: dir.pl. 2b 9-10, 0 b 6 , 57a 12.
(Iw.Sk. lekha-. or Sk. lekhya-. N.D. lekh') 
lai see lo.
lal- see le-.
lo postp. gen. affix, declinable as an adjective:
dir.sg. 58b 8 ; obl*(loc.) sg. lai, 19b 4; f. II, 
dir. lib 6-7 ? 5 3 a 1 1 .
loka s.m, world: obl.sg. 4 ko, 13b 3, in ralrata loka-ko.
(Iw.Sk.)
loga s.m. people: dir.sg. 7a 2-3, 15a 5, 17a 9 ; dir.pl.
56a 7; obl.(loc.) pi. loga, 20b 10; obl.pl. loga, 
t na, 49a 1; + ne, 16a 1. (cf. loc.abs. suta, loga,
30b 10) (N.D. log)
logabaga s.m. people: obl.pl. logabaga 4* no, 4 b 4 :
logabaga, obl.sg. + na, 48a 9* loga *f" baga. fr.Sk*
<«<»
vb.tr. to bring; sot to, engage: 1 pi. (h.sg.)
OMprbs. lya, 8a 6: 1 sg. cmpd.O.pres. lyau chu,
35a 0, 36b 8-3; lyavu chu, 34b 1-3; 1 pi. (h.sg)
lya cha, 30a 11: 3 sg.m. 1- fut. lyavailo, 10a 1:
1 pi. s- fut. lyasya, 5a 4; 1 pi. (h.sg.)
lyavasya, 19b 9-10; 8 pi, lyavasyo, 33b 1:
2 pi. (h.sg.) prea.imper. lyavau, 35b 3; lyavo,
5a 3, 5b 3, 17b 10; lyavai, 36a 3, 36a 3, 48bll;
3 pi. (h.sg.)pol. lyajyau, 38b 2: 3 sg.m. indef
pf. lyayo, 85a 10, 48a 4; 3 pi, lyaya, 48b 1,
54a 13: 3 sg.m. fut.pf. lyayo hosi, 19b 1:
oonjv.part. lyaya, 36b 10, la-, 3 sg.m. indef. 
pf. layo, 13b 5. lySya de~, to give, 36b 10. 
thika pari lya-, to find out, to find whereabouts.• - m* * 9
30a 11. (Sk, dhatup. lagayati. N.D. launu)
V








var- vb.tr, to offer: 1 sg.O.prea, varu, 35b 1. (Sk,
varayate)
varana s.m. dir.pl. warding off evil spirit by passing
or moving the hand around the protected body:
51b 8. (Sk. varana-)
*
varta s.f. story, prose,(as opposed to poetry): dir.sg.
46b 4-5. (Iw.Sk,) 
yasatai postpn. for, for the purpose of, (aw o.obl.):
lb 4: vastai, 8a 5, 10a 13. (Iw.H. wasta, fr.Fs.)
vi pronom. adj. that: obl.sg. 31a 11. (prob. obi.
sg. of vo)
val pronom.adj. that: dir.sg. 30b 10; obl.(loc.) sg.
54a 7. (prob, emph. vo)
vo pron. m. he: dir.sg. 13b 3; dir.pl. vai, 13a 8,
49a 8: obl.(loc.) sg, ve, 16a 7; obl.sg. ve,9a 5;
+ ka, 13b 1; obl.sg. vi,(?) 81a 11; obl.pl. va,
4a 8; obl.pl, (h.sg.) va,4- ki, 35b 1: vo, dir.
pi. vai, 4a IS; dir.pl. (h.sg.) vai, lb 11; obi. • # '
pi. (h.sg.) va 4 ka, 54b 10- f. va, dir.sg. 14b 1. 
(N.D. u)
vota s.f. protection: dir. sg. 47a 3. (cf.N.D. ot)
vodhi adj.f. crooked, angry: dir.sg. 51a 6. (opp. of
sidhi)
vola adv. behind; 30a 4,
volambho s.m. reproach, reproof: dir.sg. 36a 2; dir.
pi. volambha, 89a 5-6: volambho, dir.sg. 26a 6:
volibho, dlr.pl. volibha, 38b 2-3.(Sk.upalambhana- 
* *
N.D, lahana. mod.Mrw. olamu) 
volambho, volibha, see volambho.
&ri particle: auspicious word used at the beginning
of a work, or at the beginning of a name: la 1,
15b 11-12, 59a 9* (Iw.Sk.)
Sri Kisanaji nom.prop. God Sri Krsna: dir.sg. 15b li­
lt. (lw. Sk. Sri Krsna 4- ji, suffix of respect)• ■ I , * .  - *
S
sa pron, all: dir. 6b 3. (prob,short form of saba.
of. samada, sahuka) 
samkha s.m. conch-shell, a mark of a conch-shell on the 
fingers: dir.sg. 4a 18 In samkha-oakra, (lit.,
conch and discus) the markings and lines on the 
skin of the fingers, (cmpd, of samkha & cakra) 
(Iw.Sk. bankha*)
samkhanl s.f. witch: dir.sg. 15a 7. (Iw.Sk. iankhinl)
samglna adj. stoney: dir.sg. 83b 11, 23b 13. (lw.Ps.
sangln)
(432)
samjoga s.m# union: dir.sg. 57a 13: saAjoga, dir.sg.
lb 3, lib 1. (Iw.Sk. samyoga-)
samta a.m. holy man: obl.pl. samta + nai, 5b 4f In sadha
samba 4- nai. (Iw.Sk. sant-. ? N.D. santa)
samtofcha s.m. comfort, contentment: dir.sg. 2a 1. (lw.
Sk, samtosa**).
samdbya s.f. religious worship, at sunrise and sunset: 
dir.sg. 3a 5. samdhya kar-, to warship. (Iw.Sk.) 
sampati s.f. wealth, good fortune: dir.sg. 53a 5. (lw.
Sk. sampatti-) 
sampurna adj.f. ended, completed: 59a 10. (Iw.Sk.)
samacara s ee samacara.
sakimi s.f. poverty: obl.sg. 32b 9. (fr* Ar. mlskini,
poverty, or miskin, a poor man) 
sakha s.m. head, a tuft of hair on head: in nakha sakha,
from nail to head, from foot to head: 57a 4.
(Iw.Sk. sikha, shortened to rhyme with nakha)
sakhi s.f. female companion or a friend of a woman: dir.
pl* 11a 1, 55b 4; obl.sg. 36b 5. (Iw.Sk.)
m . . .
sakhi sahali s.f. women companions: dir.pl. 55b 4:
sakhi sahell, dir.pl. 11a 1. (sakhi + sahalij 
aagali see sagalo.
sagalo pron.m. all: dir.pl. aagala, 55b lj obl.(inst.)
pl. sagala, 6b 1G: f. (adj.& pron.) sagali, every-
thing; all: dir. 86a 5, 39a 1-8. (Iw.Sk. sakala ?
N.D. sagol. mod.Mrw. sagalo) 
sagai s.f. betrothal, engagement; proposal of marriage: 
dir.sg. 8a 3, 11a 18, 46b 8. (cf.Sk. sanga-) 
sagosol s.m. relative, relatives by marriage: dlr.pl.
48a 3. (cf.H. saga) 
sajana s.m. husband: dir.sg. 30a 6; voo.sg. sajana,
86a 3. (prob. Iw.Sk. sajjana-, or su + jana-) 
sajy& s.f. punishment: dir.sg. 53b 11, (Iw.Fs.saza)
sata s.m. virtue, courage; piety: dir.sg. sata,
80b 11, 81a 9-10, 81b 3; obl.sg. 4- ki, 58b 3. 
(Sk. satva-, & satya-. poss. contamination of 
both in meaning) 
sata adj. seven, in satakhana, satakhanya. 
satakhana adj.m. obl.sg. seven storied: 18a 5.
satakhanya adj.m. obl.sg. seven storied: 48a 8. (sata
fr. Sk. sapta-, 4- khanyo, fr.Fs. khana)
sata- vb*tr, to oppress, harass: inf. satabo, 15a 11.
satabo kar-, to keep on oppressing. (Sk.s&ntapayati. 
N.D. sataunu)
sanamamdha s.m. union, relationship by marriage: dir.sg,
46a 5. (Iw.Sk. sambandhs~)
(434)
sanaraana s.m, respect, honour: dir.sg, 9b 10. (Iw.Sk.
sammana-)
i
sanai- me, adv, slowly: 6b 5. (Iw.Sk. sanaih- 4- me) 
saba adj. all, whole: dir.sg. 14b 11: saba, dir.sg.
89b 10* (Sk. sarva-. N.D. sab) 
sabila s.m. family ?: obi. sg. 55a 5, in sula sabila,
mm —
family. (no.t. in mod.Mrw.) 
samajh- vb.tr. to think, understand; feel: 3 sg.pres.
imper. samajho, 34a 5. caus. samajha-, samaijha-. 
(Sk. sambudhyatfc. N.D. samjhanu) 
samajha- vb.tr. to explain, appease: 3 sg.cmpd.O.pres.
samajhavai chai, 11b 6, 14a 3-3, 33b 5; samajhavB, 
ohai, 3b 14: 3 sg,f* Indef.pf. samajhai, 54a 8;
3 pi. samajhaya, 53a 11, samaijha-, oonjv.part*
samaijhayara, 6a 5-6, (N.D. samjhaunu. -caus.of
samajh-)
samada s.m. sea, ocean: dir.sg, 3b 12, (short form of 
samadara. of. sa, sahuka) see also samudra. 
saraadara see samudra.
saraaya s.f, time; dir.sg. 30a 5-6. (Iw.Sk. eamaya-) 
samacara s.m. news, tidings: dir.pl. 33a 1, 58b 2:
/w
samacara, dlr.pl. 45t> 6-7. (lw.Sic.samacara-)
(435)
samai- vb.tr. to take care of; to collect: inf .obl.sg.
samalaba 35a 5-6r oonjv.part. samall, 50a 10.
(Sk. sarabhalayati, sambharayati. N.D. samalnu. see 
also saraahal-)
samudra s.m. se§, osean: dir.sg, 2a 8, 8a 2; obl.(inst)
sg. 2a 4, 8a 11, 8b 1-2: obl.sg. + ki lb 9, 2a 14, 
3b 9; 4- ko lb 4-5, 8a 7-8; + no lb 5-6, 2a 2: 
samadara, dir.sg. 6b 6; dir.pl. 8a 6-7; obl.sg,
2a 7, 6b 5. (Iw.Sk, samudra-. see also eamada) 
samurata s.m. auspicious time or moment: dir.sg. 46b 3.
(Iw.Sk. sumuhurta-) 
same see samai,
samai s.m. obi.(loo.) sg. at the time: 49b 11: same,
obl.(loc.) sg. 15b. 10. (Iw.Sk. samaya-) 
samaijha- see samajha-.
sar- vb.intr. to be completed; be accomplished: 3 pl.
indef.pf, sarlya, 48b 3-4. (Sk. earatl. N.D, sarnu) 
sara s.m, arrow: dir, 7a 3. (Sk. sara-. N.D. sar')
saraj- v'b.tia. to give birth, beset: 3 sg.f. past pf.
sarajI chi, 18b ©-10. (Sk. srjati)
mm -
sarajiyana s.m, new life: dir.sg. 54b 5-6. sarajiyana
kar-, to give new life, ( sara fr. Sk. &ara, 
reed; and Jivana Iw.Sk* life) 
sarapa s.m. snake: dir.pl. 17b 3. (Iw.Sk. sarpa-)
sarabara s.m. lake: obl.sg* +* m©i ^b 4-5: sarabara,
mm
obl.sg. 3a 3, In sarabara tira, bank of the lake: 
(Sk. sarovara-) 
sarasa adj. juicy, succulent, tasty: dir.sg. 40a 6.(lw,$ld
sara- vb.tr. to praise: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. sarayo
36b 8. (Sk.slaghate. N.D. saraunu)
*M
sarapa s.m. curse: dir.sg. 14a 4, 14b 3, 18b 1, 23b 1,
45a 1-8, 54b 1. (Iw.Sk. sapa. N.D. sarap')
sarira s.m. the body: dir.sg. 83a 9, 84a 8, 39b 7; dir.
pi. 4a 5-6; obl.sg. 4 ne 20a 11. (Iw.Sk. sarira-) 
sarupa s.m. beauty, good form: dir.sg. 89b 6. (Iw.Sk.
sarupa-, or su rupa-) 
salavatai s.m. ? fold of rich cloth: dir.pl. 56a 10.
(cf.H. salaut, a fold, crease) 
s alama s ee salama.
salama s.f, salute, greeting, obeisance: dir.pl. 48b 3,
A#
48b 5, 4©b 6: salama, dir.pl. lib 4-5. (lw.H. fr.
Ar. salfun, peace} 
salauna s.m. dir.pl. intelligent, (as opposed to insipid 
or dull): 83a 6. (Sk. sa -f lavana-.H.salauna)
sava adj. one and a quax’ter: obi.14a 1, 14b 5, 15b 3, 
16a 4, in sava pahara: obi. 37b 0, in sava sera. 
(Sk. sapada-. N.D. sava)
(437)
vb.tr. to prepare (vegetables, food etc., before 
cooking); make ready (for cooking): 3 sg.m.
Indef.pf. savaryau, 40a 6: oonjv.part. savari,• - ■ t ■
40a 10. (Sk. samvaray&ti, chooses, selects) 
vb.tr. to endure, bear; become lean: 3 sg.O.pres.
sahai, 24a 8; 2 sg. prea.imper. sahau, 15b 2:
pf.part.f. sahi, dir.sg. 15b 7. sahi j8~, to 
be endured, 15b 7. fcfcBk.sahate. N.D. sahanu) 
suffix denoting accompaniment; together With: 
(c.obl.) 40a 12. (prob. Iw.Sk. sahlta) 
s.m. city; town: dir.sg. 32b 6-7, 40b 1; obi.
sg.+ ka 59a 4; + ki 36a 6, 38b 8; t mahl,
4b 5; + me 18a 3. (Iw.Ps. shahr)
sahalari see sahali. (lengthened form in ri)™ 0m ■
tm
sahali s.f. female friend or companion: dlr.pl. 33a 2-3,
37a 3, 37b 1, 45b 4, 55b 4; obi.(Inst.) pl.sahalys 
36b 8-9: saheli, dir.pl. 11a 1: sahalari,
dir.pl. 36b 11. (der. Sk. sakhi. N.D. saheli. 
see also sakhi, sakhi sahali)
mt- ^
saheli see sahali.






















vt».tr. to aim: oonjv.part. aamdlil, 7a 3, (Iw.Sk.
samdhayati, or samdadtoati. N.D. sadaunu)
s.m. panting: dir.sg. 15a 4. (Sk. £vasa-. N.D.sas!
s.m. puzzle: dir.sg. 0b 14, 13a 4. (N.D. sej.
Sk. samsaya-)
s.f. name of a metre: dir.sg. 6a S.
s.m. witness: dir.sg. 05b 4-5, 05b 5. (Sk.
saksin-)




adj.m. truthful, true: adv. really, truly:
dir.sg. saco, 33b 0-7: f. saci, 30a 8, 50a 9,
53a 8: saci, 8a 8. (Sk. satyaka*. N.D. saco.
see also saca)
vb.tr* to adorn, decorate: oonjv.part. saji,
28b 0; saji, 48a 1. (Sk. saj^yate)
s.m. garment: all necessary things, accoutrements;
dir.sg. 40a 6-7; dir.pl, 10a 12. (Sk. sajja)
s.f. a small whip: obl.sg. + ki, 40b 9.
s.f. garment worn by Indian women: dir.sg. 57a 9.
(Sk. £at&~. N.D. sari)
(430)
sata adj. seven: dir. 26b 6, 33a 8, 48b 3, 48b 7;
obi.84a 3, 45a 18, emph. satu, dir. 86b 7, in 
cmpds, sata, q.v. (Sk. sapta, N.D* sat') 
sata bisa adj. one hundred and forty: dir. 45b 3-4.
satavu adj.m. seventh: dir, sg. 43a 9. (Sk. saptama-,
N.D. satau) 
satu see sata,
satha s.m, group of people: dir. sg. 41b 0. (Sk. sartha-
N.D, sath)
sathi s.m. companion: obl.pl. sathiya, 57a 1. (Sk,
sarthika-. N.D. sathi)
sathi adv. together, as well; postp. with: 86b 10,
89a .10, 31b 4. (Sk. sartha-. N.D. sath)
sadh- vb.tr. to attend, convene: 3 sfe.Q.pres. sadha,
6b 9: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. sadhyau, 59a 4. (Sk.
sadhayati, N.D, sa<&u)
sadha s.m. ascetic: obl.sg, -f ko 5b 7; obl.(inst, )pl.
sadha; 5b 6; obl.pl. 4* nai, 5b 8* (Iw.Sk, sadhu-)
sadha samta s.m. ascetics and holy men: obl.pl, sadha
samta + nai, 5b 4, (sadha 4- samta)
sama see samo.
* * * * * *
samahal- vb.tr. to protect,take care of: 3 pi. (h.sg.)
indef.pf. samahallya, 47a 7. (see samai-) 
saml see samu.
(440)
samu adj. in front, ahead, opposite, facing: dir.sg,
59a 1; dir.pl. (h.sg.) 33b 6, 45a 4: samo,
dir.sg, 33a 8: f. s?1*!, 50a 10, (Sk. sammukha-,
N.D. samu) 
samo see samu.
sayara s.m. sea: obl.sg, 9b 13, in sayarasuta, the
daughter of (Mahodadhi) the sea; name of Damati. 
(Sk. sagara-)
sayara-suta s.f, Damati: dir.sg. 9b 13, (sayara, fr.
Sk. sagara-, 4- Iw.Sk. suta) 
sara pron. all people: dir. 38a 10. (See saro)
sSrikho adj.m, like: dir.sg. 8b 5. (SK N.D, sari, see
also sirikhi, and sirasi) 
see saro.
adv. all over; far and wide: 29b 3, (Sk. sarve
see saro)
adj.and pron, all, complete, whole; all people: 
dir.sg. 08a 4, 31b 6, 41b 9, 55a 4; dir.pl. sara 
3a 6, 8b 10, 10a 3, lib 3, 16b 11, 45b 3, 47a 7-8, 
48b 3; obi.(loo.) sg. sarai, 09b 3; obl.pl,
A*
sara -f ke, 10a 12; obl.pl. sara, 10b 5: sarau
dir.sg. 15a 5, 17a 9: sara, dir, 30a 10: f.
M*
sari, dir.sg. 00a 4; dir.pl. 36b 5, 37a 3; obi 

















s.m. a particular kind of red cloth: obl.sg.
56a 10. (N.D. salu. mod.Mrw. salu) 
s.f. belonging to savana, name of the fourth 
month, corresponding to English July-August: 
obl.sg. 43a 2. (Sk. &ravana-* N.D, sawan) 
s.m. obl.(loc.) sg. at father-in-law's house:
57a 8. (Sk. svaAura-. N.D. sasuro)
s.f. mother-in-law: obl.sg. 51a 3. ($k.svasru-.
N.D. sasu)
s.m. rich man, banker: dir.sg. 35a 4; v6c.sg,
saha, 50a 8-9; obl.(inst.) sg. 35a 10, 50a 11; 
obl.sg. 50b 1; + ka, 33a 8-9; 4- na, 35a 7,
50a 5: sahftjl,(h.) dir. (voo.) sg. 33b 7. f.
sahani, sahani, (Sk. sadhu-. N.D. sau) see also 
sahukara, 
see saha.
s.f. banker's wife: dir.sg. 34a 1, 35a 4; obi.
(inst•) sg. 34a 6-7, 35a 7; obl.sg. 4* kal, 35a 
4-5, 50b 1; t ko, 34a 8-9; 4- na, 34a 3-4;
sahani, obl.sg. 30b 8. (f. of saha)
see sahani.
(44a)
sahiba s.m* lord, master, husband: voo.sg. sahiba,
2b 5-6, 15a 3, 27b 11: aahiba,v&<3*sg. sahiba,
12b 8: sahiba, obl.(inst.) sg* 42b 5:
sahiba, dir.sg. 37a 1, 44b 1; obi,(Inst.)sg.
sahiba 42b 8, 43a 2, 43a 5. (Iw.H. sahib fr.Ar.r r i *» •
N.D. saheb) 
aahiba, sahiba, sahiba, see sahiba.
sahuka s.m. rioh man, banker: dir.pl. sahuka 17a 10.
(see sahukara, saha) 
sahukara s.m. banker: obl.sg. 4 ki 18a 5-6; 4 nai
32b 8: sahukara, dir.sg. 33a 1, 33a 7-8,33b 9
34b 6; dir.pl. 59a 4*5; obl.(inst.) sg. 34a 3,
35b 2, 49b 8; obl.sg. 33b 3; 4 ka 49b 3;
4 ka 35b 3; 4 kai 49b 7; t na 32b 10, 50b 2;
sahuka, (short form) dir.pl. 17a 10. (sahu fr 
Sic. sadhu-, 4 kara. N.D. sau) see also saha, 
sahuka. 
sahukara see sahukara.
Simghapauli nom.prop. name of a singer: obl.sg. 4 nS
23b 4.
sirikhi adj.f. similar; of the same kind: dir.sg.
?b S. (N.D. sari, see aarlkho and sirasi)
si see so.
sikara s.f. game: dir.sg. 25a 9. (Iw.H. sikar fr.Ps.)
(443)
slkha s.f. leave; blessing; curse ? : dir.sg. 6a 14,
0b 11, 11a 8, H b  4, lib 13, 84a 10, 80b 8, 39a 10 
50b 3, 52b 2, 58b 11-3:8, 57b 10. sikha d©~, to 
give leave to go, dismiss, send away. (Sk.siksa) 




qinagar- vb.tr. to adorn, decorate: inf.obl.sg.
sinagaraba, 38b 4. 
sinagara s.m. adornment, decoration: dir.sg. 39a 3.
(Sk. irngara-. N.D. sinar)o
aitabi adv. quickly: 32a 4, 35b 3: sitabi i* su 33a 3-
4. (lw.Ps. shitabi, quickness, baste) 
sirajanahara s.m. ®be Creator: dir.sg. 50a 3-4.
(sirajana fr. Sk.srjana-, 4 bara) 
siradara s.m. beadnran, chief: dir.pl. 34a 5; dir.pl.
(h.sg.) 57b 7. (lw.Ps. sardar) 
sirapava, sirapavai, see siropavai.
w
sirapavai s.m. wearing apparel, from bead to foot; a 
set of clothes: dir.sg. 33a 3: sirapava,
dir.sg. 60b 3; sirapavai, dir.sg. 41b 7, 52b 8,












adj. like: obi. 36b 4, 37a 2. (Sk. sadrfSl. see
also sarikkho, sirikhi)
s.m. gleanings, picking up corn: dir.sg. 25a 3,
35a 4, 30a 6. (0k. sila-. N.D. silo)
s.m. bead: dir.pl. 46b 12; obl.(loc.) or (abl.)
sg. sisal 30a 10. (Sk. &irsa-)
postp. see su.
postp. by, with, due to; through; to, as regards 
to; from: la 13, 2a 4, 8a 9, 3a 1, 4a 3, 4b 1,
4b 4, 4b 10, 8a 1, 9a 1, 9a 9, 10a 3, 10a 0, 11a 9, 
lib 3, lib 13, 14a 13, 15b 4, 16b 4, 18a 13, 35b 9;
su, 85b 1, 27b 5, 31b 8, 38a 10; su, 17a 13,28a 8,
50b 3, 30b 6, 32a 3, 33a 4, 36b 10, 38a 2, 39a 5, 
43b 1, 44b 7, 45b 8, 45b 9, 47b 6, 47b 12, 48a 4, 
58b 1, 53a 3, 53a 10, 53b 5, 54b 8, 59a 6; su,
10a 2, 21a 1, 28a 5, 28a 7. (cf. so, postp.)
s.m. joy, happiness, pleasure: dir.sg. 7a 6, 8a 13
8b 9, 16b 8; dir.pl. 10b 6; obl.sg. lib 11: 
sukha, dir.sg. 58a 8; obl.sg. 47a 6. (lw.Sk.) 
s.f. kind words: dir. 57a 1. (lw.Sk. su + gala,
see N.D* gali)
adj. wise, intelligent, well-informed: voc.sg.
8b 6: sujana, dir.sg. 38a 10; voc.sg. 51a9*
(lw.Sk. su + jana, fr. Sk. jnana-)
(445}
sujSna see sujana.
sun- vb.tr. & intr. to hear, listen to, listen; give
heed to: 2 sg. pres• imper. suno 39a 8; sunau,
85b 10; sunau 17b 8; sunu 6a 8; suni 3b 5,
6a 1; pol. sunajyo 17a 1-8; sunijyo 2b 6;
eunihau 3b 5: 3 pi. past imperfect sun® cha« *
13a 8: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. sunyo lb 1; sunyo
3a 11, 2b 4, 17a 4, 80b 7; sunau 29b 3; f. suni. •
lb 13: oonjv.part. suni lb 10, lb 13, 6a 10,
6b 4, 8b 11, 13a 1, 83a 7; suni. 2a 14; sunira
• •
2b 8, 3b 7, 10b 9, 13b 0-lO!, 23a 4; sunira 4a 10: 
impf.part.obi. sunata 80b 7. sun-, 2 sg.prea. 
iraper. suno 38a 11; sunau 47b 11; suni 34b 2; 
pol. sunajyau 57b 4: 3 sg.m. indef.pf. sunyo
2a 8; 3 pi. sunya 28b 4, 43b 10: 3 pi. past
perf. sunya cha 41a 8: inf. dir.sg. sunibo
35b 5: oonjv.part suni 30a 8, 38b 3, 41b 4,
47a 11, 53a 7: impf .part, obi. (loc.) sunata
33a 1-2. (Sk. jSrnoti. N.D. $unnu) 
suta s.f, daughter: dir.sg. 9b 13, in sayara suta.
(lw.Sk.)
eumar- vb.tr, to remember: 3 sg. 0.pres,pass, sumarije
30b 9-10. (Sk.lw. smarati)
(446}
surapati s.m* Indra, lord of G-oda: dir.sg, 13b 4, 13b 8:
surapati, obl.sg. 54b 1: surapati, dir.sg. 30a 1.
(lv/*Bk.)
suli s.f. a stake; obl.(loc.) sg. 40a 6. (Sk* &ulika.
N.D* suli') mod.Mrw. sula.
*
su, su, see su.
suk- vb.intr. to drj up, become lean: 3 sg.O.prea.
sukai 81a 8: 8 pi. (h.sg.) cmpd.O.pres. sukau
chau, 15a 1. (Sk* jSuskitum. N.D. suknu)
mm
sukha see sukha.
sun* see sun-.* •
suto adj.m. asleep: dir.sg. 3?a 4; dlr.pl. suta,12a 8*
w a# w
obl.(loo.) suta, SOb 10 in loe., abs. suta loga,
(Sk. supta-. N.D. sutnu)
Sudara raja s.m. Sudara kingdom: obl.sg. 40a 8, in
Sudara raja kavari, a maiden from Sudara kingdom.
* w
(lw.Sk. Sudjira + raja, fr.Sk. rajya-) 
sudho adj.m. pure, bright, cheerful: dir.sg. 52a 4; dir.
pi. sudha, 50a 3. (Sk. Buddha-. N.D. sudho) 
sunu adj.m. empty: dir.sg. 48b 7-8; dir.pl. suna,
48b 18. (Sk. Sunya-. see also sunS) 
suno adj.m, empty: dir.sg. 17b 18. (She sunu)
supari s.f. betel nut: dir.sg. 30a 6-7. (N.D. supSrl)
(447)
subasaba adv. soundly, fast: 48b 8. (N.D. sumsame)
subhana s.m. praise: dir.sg. 54b 8. (lw.Ar. subhan)
suyo adj.m. covering: dir.sg. 57a 4. (prob.Sk, sunoti)
suraja bamai s.m. a person belonging to the Solar race:
obl.sg. 10b 6: surlja bafisi, obl.ag. 8b 9.
(Sk. surya vam^ln-) 
surlja bamsi see suraja bamai.
surata s.f. appearance, form: dir.sg. 10b 8S surati,
dir.sg. 10a 5, 18b 4; obi. 8b 5: surati, dir.
sg. 29b 7, 39a 5, 41a 7; obl.sg. 35b 1, 50a 12.
(Iw.Ar. surat) 
surati, surati see surata.
surati s.f. way: obi. (loo.) sg. 36a 11. (Iw.Ar.surat)
surapati, surapati, see surapati..
surapati raya s.m. King Indra: dir.sg. 30a 1.
sula state; s.m. dir.sg. 80a 2.
Sdla nom.prop. name of a deity: dir.sg. 53b 3.
sula s.m. family ? 55a 4, in sula sabila.
sul&khanl adj.f. of good omen: dir.sg. 46b 4, 53b 8-9,
(Sk. sulaksana-)♦ ♦
sek- vb.tr. to roast, heat, prepare: 1 pi. (h.sg.) s-
!<V ■'
fut. sekasya, 19b 8: 8 sg.prea.imper. sekl, 2aa 8
oonjv.part.seki 19a 1, 25b 1, 88a 9~1Q; seki 85b 2 
53a 11. (N.D. seltnu)
(448)
Beja s.f. bed, couch: dir.eg. 18a 5, 34a 5, 34a 8.
(Sk. 6ayya. N.D. sej) 
set! postp. to, with: 31a 7, 38b 10, 57b 9, 59a 9*
sera s.m. a sera, a weight equal to about two pounds:
obl.sg. 19a 7, Sib IS, SSa 3, 37b 9. (N.D. ser') 
saidesa s.m. one s own country% dir.sg. SOa IS. (sal 
jEr.Sk. svayam -f desa fr.Sk. de&a-) 
so- vb.intr. to sleep: 1 sg.crapd.O.pres. sou chu,
36a 4, S5b S: S sg. pres.imper. ao, 48b S: 3 ag.
m. past p£. suto chau, 37a 4; 3 pi. suta Gha,
ISa 8: conjv.part. soya, 17b 5, S6a 2, 29a 7,
30b 2, 34a 6, 36a 5, 49b 9, 53b 4; pf.part.m. suto, 
dir.sg. 37a 4; dir. pi. suta, 18a 8. soya ja-, 
to go to sleep, 29a 7, 36a 5. soya rah-, to be 
asleep 17b 5-6, 26a 2. (Sk.pl. svapati. N.D.sutnu) 
so adj. like: dir.pl. m.sa, 31b 4: f. si, 56b 1;
f.pl. si, 39a 8. 
so postp. from: 51b 8: so, with, Qa 4. (of.su)
so pron. he, that one, that person or thing: la 10,
6a 13, 31a 8, 38a 7, 36b 2, 38a 8, 39b 3, 43a 7,
55b 1, 57a 9; emph., dir.sg. 8b 7; obl.sg.
a#
ti + kal, 14a 8; + kau, 14a 7-8; + me, la 2;
+ au, 14a 12, 21a 11; obl.sg. ti + ko, 30a 2;











na, 57a 2; obl.pl. tina 4- ko la 5-6. (Bk, 
ao. N.D. ao)
oonj. so, that; thus, hence; and, then: la 13,
3a 5, 3a 13, 4b 2, 4b 14, 5a 6, 5a 7, 5b 1, 5b 2,
6a 11, 6b 4, 6b 11, 6b 12, 7b 6, 7b 7, 8a $,8a 11,
8a 12, 8b 8, 9a 5, lib 10, 12a 5, 12a 9, 12a 11,
13a 8, 14a 4, etc.: sau 86b 2.
see so postp.
s.m* grief, distress: dir*sg. 8b 3, 12b 5, 19a 13, 
80b 10, 31b 7, 44b 8. (ef.Sk. 6ocanam. prob.Sk. 
£ocya-)
s.m. thought: dir.sg. 39a 7, 41b 4-5. (N.D.soc')
s.f. bedding: dir.sg; 34a 8. (of.Sk. srastara-,
& samstara-)
vb.tr. to find out: 3 sg.O.pres. sodha, 6b 11.
(0k. Aodhayati)
s.m. gold: dir.sg. 4a 8; obl.sg. sona 4- ka Oa 10;
sons + kl 35a 3, 51a 11: saunu, dir.sg. 30b 4.
(Sk. sauvarna-. N.D. sun')
vb.tr. to hand over: 3 sg.f.lndef.pf. sopl
40a 11: oonjv.part sopl 51b 1. sopl de- to
hand right over. (Sk. samarpayatl. N.D. sumpanu)
s.f. brilliance, beauty: dir.sg. 8a 9. (lw.Sk.iSobha)
soya pron. (emph.so) that one: dir.sg. 8b 7. (0k.
sa eva. N.D. soi)
soratha nom.prop. name of a metre: dir.sg. 55b 6-7,
56b 10: sortha, dir.sg. 19b 4, 19b 8. (Iw.H.)*
see soratho.*
soratho nom.prop. name of a metre: dir.sg. 19b 3,19b 8,
55b 6, 55b 10. (Pk. sorattha-. N.D. sorati. see
• • •
also soratha).
sortha see soratha.* *
sau see so conj.
sau adj. one hundred: obi. 47b 6. (Sk. data-. N.D.sai)
saunu see sono.
syati s.f. a moment: dir.sg. 46b 3; obi. (loo.) sg,
46b 5, 48a 6. (Iw.H. ? sayat fr.Ar.) 
syabasi s.f. praise, bravo: dir.sg. 50a 11. syabasi de-,
to encourage, (lw.Ps. shabash, fr.Ps. sfead,happy,
S bash, be)
syahari s.f. eagle ?: dir.sg. 86b 6. (prob. syaha,blaoli
H
ha suffix, particle of emphasis: 81b 18, 88a 8,
41b 4, 53b 11. (of. Sk. ha) 
hamdo genitival affix declinable as an adj: dir. sg.m.
13b 8.
(451)
has- vb.intr. to laugh: 3 sg.O.pres, hasa 36a 8j
3 pi. hasai 85a 4: 3 pi. indef.pf. hasya 30a 10,
32b 2: inf.obl.sg. hasaba 3b 7: conjv.part.
hasi 57b 10. has-, 3 sg.O.pres. has© 6b 3: 
conjv.part.hasa 57b 6. (Sk. hasatl. N.D. hasnu)
hamsa s.m. swan: dir.sg. la 9, lb 5, lb 6, 3a 2, 2a 7,
3b 14, 4a 11, 4b 3, 4b 9, 5a 2, 5b 4, 5b 6, 6a 1,
6a 3, 8a 6; voc.sg. hamsa 2b 2, 3b 5, 3b 13,
5a 3,7a 1, 7b 10, 8a 8; hamsa lb 8, 2b 6; (h.) 
hamsajl 8a 7; dir.pl. hamsa 2a 7, 3b 3, 4b 4,
5a 6, 5b 2, 5b 8; obi.(Inst.) hamsal 7a 3;
obi.(Inst.) sg. hamsa lb 10, 2b 3, 3b 8, 3b 1,
6a 1, 6a 8, 6b 4, 7a 9-10, 7b 3, 8a 10, 8b 7, 9a 13
obl.sg. hamsa + ka 4a 11; + kal 7a 0; + ko 
lb 4, 4b 2; + ne 2a 1, 3b 4, 3a 2, 3b 14, 8a 7,
8b 3-4; obl.pl. hamsa, 4a 7, 4b 7; obl.pl. + ko
3b 1; t na 6b 14; f no~ 2a 6, 7a 1; obl.pl.
u * — , , M
hamsa 6b 8. f. hamsani, hamsani, hasani,
* • #
(lw.Sk.)
hamsani s.f, pen, female swan: dir.sg. lb 6, 6a 2;
obl.(inst.) sg. 8b 4, 5b 9: hamsani obi,(inst.)
sg.6a 5: hasani 0bl. (Inst.) sg. 2b 3. (cf.Sk.
hamslka)
(453)
hamsa hamsani, swan and the pen: the male and the*
female swan: dir. 3a 1, 3a IS, 3b 7, 3b 10,
6a 4, 6a 10; obi.(Inst.) 7a 7-8, 8a 1; obi.
6b 9; 4- ka 3a 10-11; + nai 6b 8: hamsa hamsagl
dir. 3a 4-5, 4a 4, 4b 13; obi.(inst.) 3b 11,
7a 11.
hamsya s.f, laugh, lahghter ? 30a 10. or prob. 3 pi.
indef.pf. of has-, to laugh, 
hagama s.f. season: dir.sg. 37a 5.
hajara adj. one thousand: dir. 9a 10. (Iw.Ps. haaar)
hajuri s.f. presence: obl.(loc.) sg. 38b 8: hajuri
obi. (loc.) sg. 38b 7-8. (Iw.Ar. fcugur* see 
also hajari) 
hajuri, hajuri (see;
hat- vb.tr. to kill: 1 sg.O.pres. hatu 37a 10. (Sk.
hata-)
hathalavo s.m. a part of marriage ceremony in which
the bride and the bridegroom hold each other's
hands, and only disjoin when satisfactory presents 
are given to the bride: dir.sg. 57a 3. (hatha
fr. hatha + levo fr.le- to take)
har- vb.tr. to take away, to remove: 2 sg.pres.iraper.
harau, 7b 10: pf.part.m. haro, dir.sg. 80b Q.
(Sk. karati. N.D. harnu)
harakh- vb.intr. to be pleased: 3 sg.m. indef.pf.
harakhyau 55b 10. (lw#Sk. haraati) 
haramajada adj.m. dir.pl. bad, wicked: 40b 5. (Iw.Ps.
haramzada baseborn, illegitimate, fr. haram lw.Ar. ^ 
unlawful 4- zada Iw.Ps. born)
Hari nom.prop. name of the God Visnu: dir.sg. 2b 10:
Hari, dir.sg. 13a 5. (lw.Sk.)
Hari see Hari.
hariya adj.rn.dir.pl. green: 87b 10. (Sk. harita-. N.D,
hariyo)
hala tinterj. bravo: 58a 11. (of. Grahama-Bailey, R.A.S, 
Monographs, No.XXll Languages of the Northern 
Himalayas,Pt,IV.p.57.
Zapti (he saying)vahtu (was) halla (nbravo!)
zop
boili (language)/fepeak) (i.e. speak your own 
language). The above is the Poguli dialect of K2£
«•* mm
Ka&miri.
halakaro s.m. messenger: dir.sg. 48b 11, 58a 11; voc.sg. 
halakara 58a 9; obi.(inst.) sg. halakarai 49a 4,
58a 4, 52a 5; obl.sg. halakara 4- ka 48b 10; $ ki 
49a 4-5; + na 48b 8, 52a 3. (lw. Ps. harkara ? H. 
halkara) 
has- see has-.
hak- vb.tr. to drive: oonjv.part. haki 13a 13. hale-,
3 sg.O.pres. haka chai 40b 1: inf.dir.sg. hakabo
(454)
37b 10: oonjv.part, haki 40b 6, haki de-, to
is#
drive on. (Sk.lex. hakkayati. N*D. haknu) 
hak- see hak-.
hajarl adv. in the presence: 58a 10. (see hajuri,
«M *
hajuri)
hati s.f. shop: dir.sg. I8a6. (8k.lex. hatti.N.D.hat)
hari s.f. bone; obl.sg. 39a S. (Sk.lex. hadda-*N*D.hari
hati see hath!, s.m.
hatha s.m. hand: dir.sg. 39a 7, 45a 10; dir.pl. 41bl0,
45a 6, 58b 5; obi.(loo.) sg. hath! 4a 15, 5a 6,
5a 8, 5a 10, 5b 8, 5b 4; hathl, 88a 7, 29b 1; 
obl.sg. hatha 36b 8; + raa 36b 7; obl.pl. hatha
53a 6. (8k. hasta-. N.D. hat)
hathi, hathi see hatha.
bathl s.m. elephant; dir.sg. ©a 0-10, 33b 3; dir.pl.
10a 6 , 11a 0, 16b 6, 31b 3, 45b 3, 57a .8, 57b 13: 
hati> dlr.pl. 48a 13. (Sk.hast!. N.D. hati) 
hara s.m. necklace: dir.sg. 34a 0, 34a 11, 34b 3, 34b 5
35a 6, 35a 0, 35b 1, 40b 11, 50a 3, 50a 4-5, 50a 6, 
50a 7/8, 50a 10, 50b 1; dir.pl. 36a 7-8, 38a 5; 
obl.sg. + kl 35a 5, 38b 3. (lw.Sk.) 
haravalo adj.m. remover: dir.sg. 53b 3. (lw.Slc. hara
+ vSlo fr.Sk.-pala. (N.D. -wal)
(455)
hall s.m. driver: dir.sg, 371) 7, 41a 3. (Sic, halika-,
a ploughman)
hasila s,m. revenue: dir.sg. 58b 8. (lw*Ar. hasil,
acceptance)
hlmdolai s.m. obi.(loo.) sg. on a swing: ' 8a 5. (Sk. 
hindolaka-)
himmati s.f, courage: dir.sg. 19b 10, (lw.Ar.himmat)
hilata a&J.m. dir.pl. friendly, familiar: 5a 3. (Sk,
hilati, sports) 
hi suffix, even, only: 4a 11, 4b 2, 5a 9, 6a 11,
6b 6, 8a 13, 11a 8, lib 12, 14a 9, 16a 5, 16a 7,
16b 11, 17b 1, 82b 7, 23a 12, 87a 10, 27b 3, 87b 5,
** . . .
39a 6, 33b 10, etc.: hi, la 13, 8b 2, 20b 7.
(see 1, & hai) 
hi see hi.
hira s.m. heart: dir.sg. 29a 1. see also hiyo.
hinati s.f. privation: dir.sg. 80a 3. (Sk. hinata)
hiyo s.m. heart: obl.sg. hiya + mai 43b 7. (Sk.
hrdaya-. N.D. hiyo) see also hira. 
hiro s.m. diamond: dlr.pl. hira 4b 7, 32a 7, 50b 13,
51a 9, 51a 12; obl.pl. 16b 7, 31b 7, 51a 3.





vb.tr, to shake: pf.part.m. hilolyau dir.sg,
28a 2, in hilolyau ja-, to be shaken. (of.&k. 
hillolah, a wave) 
see hu.
pron. I: dir.sg. 14a 5, 84b It hu, dir.sg.
25a 9, 85b 8, 88b 10, 30a 3, 36a 4, 58a 8:
hu, dir.sg. 53b 1: me (orig. inst.sg.), dir.sg,
16a 8, 82a 6: dir.pl. mhe (orig.inst.pl.)
lb 18, 6b 5, 82a 13, 84a 8; dir.pl. (h.sg.)
mhe 7b 7, 10a 4, 18b 7, 80a 4, 24a 5, 26b 10,
27a 6, 39b 11; meha 38b 8, 47a 7, 58a 1;
mehe 29b 4, 41b 2, 47a 10, 55a 1, 58a 8: 
obl.(inet.)sg. mai (orig.also inst.sg.) 6a 6,
58b 5; obi. (gen.) sg. mo 8a 8; obl.sg,
mo 4* pari 47b 5; obl.(gen.)sg, mu 4 ne (or
prob, mune), to me, 15a 10; obi. (gen.) sg.m. 
merau 88a 7: obi. (inst.) pi. (h. sg.) mhe
6a 8, 16a 5, 83b 6, 54b 3; meha 85b 10; mehe 
16a 18, 45a 7, 47a 1, 54b 3, 58b 8; mahe 50b 18:
obl.pl. maha t na 35b 7, 51a 6, 57b 10;. obi.
pl. (h.sg.) maha 36b 3, 37a 2; f la 40a 8,
46a 7, 55a 4; + kl 39b 11; 4- ko 41b 2; + na
25b 7, 28b 6; 4 ra 46a 3-4; + ra 47a 1; + ri
(457)
38a 10, 38a 11; maha 4* k& 34a 4; mha t ka 7b 8 
17b 13; + kl 0a 13, 11b 4; + kai IQb 1; + ko
18b 9; + ne 11b 4; mha 4- ra 9a 5, 86b 4; + rl
8b 4-5, 9a 4; 4- ro 14a 5. possessive pronom.
adj. merau, dir.sg*m. S&a 7: (h. )maharo, obi.
(loo*) sg* mahara, 46a 3*4; obl.sg. mahara 47a 1
f. maharl, dir.sg. 38a 10, 38a 11: (h.) mharo,
dir.sg.m. 14a 5; dlr.pl. rahara 9a 5, 86b 4; f. 
mhari, obl.sg. 8b 4-5, 8a 4. (Sk. aham, maya,
mama, asman; pk. arahe, amhehi. N.D. ma, haml)
hu see hu.
he interj. oh 1 18a 13. (Sk. he. N.D. he)
helo s.m. a call, shout: dir.sg. 18b 8, 28a 11, 58a 5,
53a 18.
hai suffix of emphasis: 44b 1. (see also 1, hi)
A*
hairana adj. tired, distressed: dir.pl. 17b 1-8. (Iw.
Ps. hairan)
ho- vb.intr. to be, become; pass by: 1 pi.(h.sg.)
O.pres. ha 41b 8; 3 sg. hoya (fuller form)
3b 18-13, 8b 6, 18b 13, 14a 6, 46a 4, 46a 5,
46a 7, 51a 11; hoya Sa 13; hai (shortened form)
43a 8, 47a 9, 55b 9; 3 pi. hoya 4ub 1, 47b 4:
3 sg*l- fu*t. hoy&lo 80b 8s 3 sg. s- fut. hosi 
9a 7, 18b 5, 19b Is 3 sg.m.indef*pf. huvo
(458)
la 8, 8to 13, 3a 1, 3b 10, 6b 1, 6b 11, 7a 0, 8b 3,
10a 6, 10b 3, 12a 3, 13a 1-8, 13a 4, 16b 5, 17b 6,
18b 0, 80a 7, 30a 7, 30a 2; huyo lb 5, 86a 8,
87b 6, 30b 3, 31b 7, 40a 5, 44b 6; huvo 33a 2,
35a 2, 35b 8, 37b 4, 50b 3, 53b 4, 58a 3, 58a 4,
50a 3; huyo 44a 1, 46b 6, 48b 3, 48b 6; huva
7a 6; huva 35a 7, 56b 5; f.hui 6a 7, 8b 18,
17b 5, 10a 3, 10a 11, 10b 1, 86b 8, 37b 1, 38a 6,
neut.,lmperaooal 
39a 6, 40b 9; hui 33b 5, 40b 3, 54a 8-0j /huvi
35a 3-4; 3 pi. huva 8b 18;3b 15, 6a 14, 10a 7,
lib 3, 12a 8, 14b 7-8, 17b 2, 80a 11, 40a 4;
huv5 30b 4, 58b 6; huva 42a 6, 48b 1, 45a 3,
46a 1, 46a 3, 46a 18, 46b 10, 47b 8, 54a 7, 64b 7,
54b 11; huva 34a 10-11, 35b 10, 46a 11, 50a 6:
3 pl.indef.pf. ha 40a 8: 3 sg.m.pres.pf. huvo
ohai 15a 18: 3 sg.m. past pf. huvo ohau, 18a 7;
3 pi. huva eha 58b 4: inf.obl.sg. hoba. 10a 4,
19a 0j oonjv.part. hoya 14a 18, 14b 10, 15b 4,
16b 8, 80b 5, 38a 6-7, 38a 8, 38a 8-0, 40b 11,
46a 10; hoya 6a 13; hoyara 14a 7, 83b 13:
impf.part.m. hoto dir.sg. 43b 4. hoya Ja-, to
happen, become, oome to pass. (Sk. bhavati. N.D.
hunu. see also cha-, & bha-)
(459)
ho interj. oh I 13a 10, 44b 9 . (Sk* bhoh or Sk.ho)
hoda s.f. wager, rivalry: dir.sg* 0a 13. (N.D. hor)* .
hoyara suffix passing by (a town): 33b 13. (prob.
oonjv.part. of ho-, to pass by)
(460)
